
mm* World mourns ‘martyr for peace’ 
Security fears 

as leaders 
gather for 

Rabin funeral 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

A SHOCKED and uncertain 
Israel today plays host to 
dozens of monarchs, presi¬ 
dents and prime ministers 
who will turn the funeral of 
Yitzhak Rabin into a display of 
international solidarity for the 
Middle East peace process. 

The world’s leaders arrive 
amid angry demands for a full 
investigation into the security 
lapses that led to Mr Rabin’s 
assassination at a peace rally 
on Saturday night and wide¬ 
spread concern about security 
at the funeral today. 

President Clinton. President 
Mubarak of Egypt and King 
Husain of Jordan will all be 
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given extra security. Mr 
Mubarak was only recently 
the target of an assassination 
attempt by Sudanese-backed 
Islamic militants in Addis 
Ababa. 

Yassir Arafat, the leader of 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation, withdrew a request 
to go to Jerusalem to die 
funeral in a gesture of amdlia- 
tkm to avoid inflaming the 
Israeli Right He nevertheless 
paid his respects to Mr Rabin, 
saying he was very sad and 
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very shocked about “this aw¬ 
ful and terrible crime against 
one of the brave leaders of 
Israel". 

Mr Clinton, who will be 
joined at the funeral by former 
presidents George Bush and 
Jimmy Carter, also offered a 
tribute to Mr Rabin, describ¬ 
ing him as a “warrior for his 
nation's freedom, and now a 
martyr for his nation’s peace." 
The Queen sent a message 
expressing sympathy and 
John Major said the Israeli 
Prime Mmister had given his 
life for peace. 

Meanwhile the head of Shin 
Bet the previously renowned 
Israeli internal security ser¬ 
vice. was called bade hum a 
secret destination abroad for 
the investigation into how a 
25-year-old student was able to 
shoot Mr Rabin twice at dose 
range. The urgency erf the 
inquiry has been increased by 
Israeli television footage 
showing Mr Rabin protected 
by only two bodyguards short¬ 
ly before the shooting. 

Yossi Sarid.the Environ¬ 
ment minister said: “Some¬ 
thing terribly wrong has 
happened, and it is obvious 
something should be fixed." 

Western experts said that 
the main lapses included the 
Prime Ministers failure to 
wear a bullet-proofed vest, 
despite reprated threats 
against his life in recent weeks 
by extreme right-wing Jews 
who have branded him a 
“traitor" for starting to hand 
back the occupied West Bank 
to the Palestine liberation 
Organisation. 

There were also suggestions 
that Shin Bet was not psycho¬ 
logically prepared for an at¬ 
tack by a Jew but only by 
Arabs. In recent days, it 
received hard intelligence re¬ 
ports that Mr Rabin had been 
targeted in revenge for 
Mossad’S killing last month of 
the Islamic Jihad leader Fathi 
Shqaqv. Mr Rabin usually had 
two or three bodyguards, but 
the number had been in¬ 
creased in recent months. 

Mr Rabin has been replaced 
temporarily by Shimon Peres, 
the Foreign Minister, who was 
also on the assassin's hit list 
He gave an immediate pledge 
to continue with the peace 
process, which is due to see 
Israeli evacuation from most 
Arab cities in the occupied 
West Bank by early next year. 
•There is nothing else that we 

Continued on page 2. cot 3 

Acting Prime Minister Shimon Peres sitting beside Yitzhak Rabin’s black-draped empty chair at a Israeli Cabinet meeting yesterday. The assassin intended to kill him. too 

‘From this day on, Israel is not the same countiy’ 
A RIGHT-WING Jewish law 
student armed with a 22- 
calibre pistol has succeeded 
where the five Arab-lsraeli 
wars fought since 1948 have 
failed — to destroy the faith of 
the Israeli people in their 
security services and to 
prompt large numbers to ask 
whether the future of their 
state is viable. 

Yesterday, as tens of thou¬ 
sands of Israelis queued in the 
blistering afternoon sun and 
the cool of the Middle Eastern 
night to pay emotional last 
respects to Yitzhak Rabin, the 
first Prime Minister of Israel 
to be assassinated and the 
only one ever born here, the 
question on everyone’s lips 
was what would happen in the 
future now Jew had begun 
killing Jew? 

As the tears flowed un¬ 
ashamedly from grown men 
in uniforms carrying automat¬ 
ic rifles and sdrooichildren 
whose day had begun with a 
minute's silence, there was a 
sense of total disbelief I had 
only witnessed once before — 
in Egypt in October. 1981 after 
President Sadat was mown 
down by Islamic militants 
disguised as soldiers. 
They,like Mr Rabin's assas¬ 
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Israel must come to terms not 
only with the death of its leader, 
but with the realisation that it 

has enjoyed a false sense of 
security, says Christopher Walker 

sin. were convinced that bul¬ 
lets could halt the chances of 
Jews and Arabs ever living 
side by side in peace. 

“I feel very sad and quite 
despairing for the future of 
this country," said Benny 
Chukrun. 35. a computer engi¬ 
neer who insisted on bringing 
his five-month-old daughter 
Tamar to the lying in state 
outside the Knesset the sym¬ 
bol of Israel's still fragile 
democracy. Tt will now be 
very difficult ever to build a 
bridge between those in Israel 
with different political ideas." 

As Israelis shuffled past the 
coffin with the Star of David 
draped over it Mr Chukrun 
explained why — against the 
wishes of his wife Michal — he 
had brought his daughter. 
“The cmly hope for the nation 
now is its young people, only 
they can show us what real 
democracy is. That is why she 
is here." 

Also standing red-eyed before 
the coffin while bearded Jews 
on all sides intoned verses 
from the psalms and lit special 
memorial candles was I fat 
Cohen, a 16-year-old from the 
hardline Jewish settlement of 
Efrat in the West Bank. 

‘I just cannot believe that it 
has happened in this country." 
she said as another settler 
friend wept uncontrollably on 
her shoulder. “It is very hard 
for us Israelis to accept that a 
Jew has killed a Jew. 1 dis¬ 
agreed with Mr Rabin’s poli¬ 
cies on settlements, but I had 
to come here today. I feel that 
if we got to this level.the 
Jewish state is in big. big 
trouble." 

The Jerusalem Post, in an 
agonised front-page editorial, 
took up the theme of fratricide 
that was obsessing Israelis of 
all political colours: “No na¬ 
tion has suffered more from 
what is known in Hebrew as 

‘fraternal hatred' or ‘hatred 
wiihout a cause'. In Jewish 
tradition, such hatred is 
blamed for the destruction of 
the Second Temple. Had such 
hatred not splintered the na¬ 
tion at crucial junctures of its 
existence, the history of the 
Jewish people would have 
been different." 

Just as the 1982 Lebanon 
war smashed the national 
illusion about the invincibility 
of the Israeli Army, so the 
shooting of Mr Rabin at a 
peace rally attended by hun¬ 
dreds of security men has 
shattered the cherished image 
of Israel’s superior security 
forces and methods. There 
were obviously a lot of mis¬ 
takes. There is now a big 
investigation under way." an 
official from Shin Bet. the once ( 
vaunted Israeli equivalent of 
M15, said. I 

As Yossi Sarid, one of the I 
Cabinet^ leading doves whose 
life has also been threatened 
by extreme right-wing Jews, 
admitted in reference to the 
universal conviction that such 
things only happened in 
neighbouring Arab countries: 
“From this day on, Israel is not 
the same country. I always 
stubbornly thought that per¬ 

haps we are better than others, 
but we are not — not even a 
little. We are facing an obliga¬ 
tion for soul-searching and the 
obligation of the Israeli right is 
to check itself." 

Beside the coffin, the crum¬ 
pled figure of Leah Rabin 
supported by son Yuval was a 
haunting reminder of the 
false sense of security that 
predominated until those 

three shots rang out across the 
balmy night air of Tel Aviv. 

Only minutes before the 
attack on her husband, an 
Israeli journalist had asked if 
the Prime Minister was wear¬ 
ing a bullet-proofed vest 
“Why all of a sudden a 
protective vest?” she respond¬ 
ed in genuine astonishment, 
despite the repeated reports in 

Continued on page 2, col 4 
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Unionist blow to Tories 
over revealing earnings 

By Philip Webster, political editor 
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CONSERVATIVE MPs fight¬ 
ing against the declaration of 
their outside earnings suffered 
an unexpected setback yester¬ 
day when David Trimble, the 
leader of the Ulster Unionists, 
backed the Nolan committee’s 
call for disdosure. 

The attendance of members 
of the minority parties could 
be decisive in the Commons 
vote tonight as the Tories had 
been counting on the Union¬ 
ists staying away. 

But last night it appeared 
that at least some of Mr 
Trimble's party and the Rev 
lan Paisley’s Democratic 
Unionists would be present. 
Mr Trimble said that he 

would “probably" attend, hav¬ 
ing previously told GMTV 
that he preferred disclosure 
because "it is better for the 
public to know on matters like 
this that affect public confi¬ 
dence institutions". 

Neither John Major nor 
Tony Blair will be present 
because they are attending the 
funeral of Yitzhak Rabin. Mal¬ 
colm Rifldnd and Paddy 
Ashdown will also be in Israel. 

Up to a dozen Tory MPs 
may vote for disdosure and if 
there is a sizeable number of 
abstentions the Conservatives 
would lose, prompting a his¬ 
toric change in Commons 
practices. Some Tories may 

fall in behind a compromise 
suggesting that new rules 
should be introduced after the 
next election. 

Meanwhile a Conservative 
MP alleged to have entered an 
agreement to accept cash for 
arranging a meeting between 
a businessman and ministers 
denied any impropriety. 

According to The Sunday 
Times. Baity Porter. MP for 
Wirral South, told a reporter 
posing as a businessman that 
he was willing to be paid a fee. 
But Mr Porter said nothing 
had happened. 

MPs'denial, page 10 
Peter RidddL page 18 

Bar code fights sex bias 
An equality code for die Bar has been introduced to stamp out 
sexual and racial discrimination and rid the profession of its 
“old boy network". Barristers are also advised on how to avoid 
charges of sexual harassment and fold to avoid recruiting "in 
their own image" or on the bans of good academic results when 
interviewing trainees. The guidelines — the most comprehen¬ 
sive and politically correct code to be issued to any profession— 
is the result of three years’ debate-Page II 

Andreotti murder charge 
The former Italian Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti, already on 
trial for alleged membership of die Mafia, has been indicted on 
charges of ordering the murder of an investigative journalist 
Signor Andreotti and the former overseas trade minister 
Claudio Vitalone are accused of commissioning the kflfing in 
1979 to prevent Mine Pecorefli blackmailing them—Page 12 

Blair’s welfare shake-up 
Tony Blair has ordered Shadow Cabinet colleagues to “think 
the unthinkable" and come up with proposals for reform of the 
welfare state that can outflank the Tories. He has asked him to 
go beyond the proposals drawn up after a study by die Social 
Justice Commission, set up by John Smith-Page 10 
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Israel in turmoil: Fanatics go all out to break peace deal 

The stalking 
assassin 

who killed 
Rabin at 
third try 

From Ross Dunn in Jerusalem 
and Tom Rhodes in Washington 

YIGAL AMIR, a Jewish law 
student, yesterday made a 
detailed confession to Israeli 
police declaring that he had 
shot Yitzhak Rabin and was 
happy that he had died. Mr 
Amir. 25. said he had twice 
attempted to be close enough 
to assassinate the Prime Min¬ 
ister in the past, and had also 
planned to murder Shimon 
Peres, now the acting Prime 
Minister. 

On the first occasion, he was 
foiled from shooting Mr Ra¬ 
bin after the Israeli leader 
failed to show up at Yad 
Vashem. the country's Holo¬ 
caust memorial in Jerusalem, 
because of a suicide bus 
bombing. The second attempt 
was to have been made at the 
opening of a bridge, but Mr 
Amir's plans on this occasion 
also went astray. Mr Amir 
was forcibly ejected from a 
rally in September after 
screaming about Mr Rabin’s 
abandonment of 140,000 West 
Bank settlers. 

Mr Amir also told police 

THE GUNMAN 

that, if Mr Peres and Mr 
Rabin had left the peace rally 
in Tel Aviv on Saturday night 
at the same time, he would 
have shot both. 

In another raid and calcu¬ 
lated interview earlier this 
year, the assassin said die 
Jews would always control the 
West Bank despite Israel's 
attempts to concede “the most 
holy land” for peace “The 
Government’s backbone is 
very weak.” Mr Amir told The 
Washington Post in June. 
“And maybe that is the reason 
they are willing to give up 
everything for peace.” 

Standing in an illegal new 
Jewish settlement named 
Maale Yisrael. Ascent of Isra¬ 
el. in the upper West Bank. Mr 
Amir said: "This is the most 
holy land. Two thousand 
years ago most of the popula¬ 
tion of Israel was here, in 
Samaria and Jerusalem." 

During the interview. Mr 
Amir said the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment would not survive to 
complete its programme for 
change but gave no indication 

of his future intent. Described 
as slender, intense and self- 
controlled. the dark-haired 
student explained how he 
hitchhiked every day from law 
classes at Bar flan University 
to the illegal encampment. 

Asked about the Arab vil¬ 
lages near by, planted with 
orchards of apple and almond 
trees, he gave no him of 
rapprochement with his 
neighbours. “Because they 
work the land, does not mean 
it belongs to the Arabs.” said 
Mr Amir, who added that 
Jewish settlers might move 
next to those villages. Unlike 
other radical nationalists, he 
was said to have displayed 
little emotion and did not raise 
his voice when questioned 
about the future of Israel. 

Mr Amir, a Jaw and com¬ 
puter science student, was 
said to come from Herzliva, an 
affluent beachfront suburb 
north of Tel Aviv, where his 
mother is a kindergarten 
teacher and his father a bibli¬ 
cal calligrapher. He spent his 
army service in the elite 
Gotani combat brigade and 
served as an immigration 
official for the Jewish Agency 
in die former Soviet Union. 

At Maale Yisrael, he lived 
and worked amid senior rep¬ 
resentatives of the Yesha 
Council, the umbrella organis¬ 
ation for Jewish settlers, and 
of Likud Youth. The encamp¬ 
ment was filled with placards 
and banners stating “The 
Land of Israel is in Danger”. 

A portable lavatory invited 
settlers to express their con¬ 
tempt for the peace process. A 
hand-written sign dubbed the 
lavatory the “Oslo Agree¬ 
ment”. in reference to the 
Norwegian accord to change 
Palestinian self-rule. 

After the shooting. Mr Amir 
told Israeli police’interroga¬ 
tors that he had “received 
instructions from God to kill 
Rabin" and had acted alone. 
Police said last night they were 
investigating the possibility 
that Mr Amir's brother and 
others might have been in¬ 
volved in the assassination. 

William Rees-Mogg. page 18 
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Obituary, page 21 
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Yigal Amir, said to be from an extremist Jewish group, who was seized after 
Yitzhak Rabin was shot three times at close range at a peace rally in Tel Aviv 

Handing back of‘biblical 
land’ angers militants 

By Christopher Walker 

AS THE peace process with 
the Palestinians has ad¬ 
vanced, the fanaticism of the 
Israeli extreme Right has be¬ 
come more violent and in¬ 
creasingly focused against 
leading Labour government 
members who are accused of 
giving back territory regarded 
by the zealots as “Ereiz Israel" 
or the biblical land of IsraeL 

Weeks before the three fatal 
shots rang out over Tel Aviv’s 
main square, Yitzhak Rabin 
and other senior ministers 
were provided with extra 
protection because of threats 
by shadowy groups such as 
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Eyal (a Hebrew acronym for 
die Fighting Jewish Organis¬ 
ation) with which the gunman 
was associated. 

While most Israeli Jews, in¬ 
cluding those belonging to 
conventional righr-wing par¬ 
ties such as Likud, recoiled 
when extremists demonstrat¬ 
ed with a caricature of Mr 
Rabin dressed as a Nazi 
storm trooper, the 300 or 400 
regarded as hard-core activ¬ 
ists became convinced only- 
assassination could halt the 
1993 peace deal with the PLO. 

Eyal. which has its intellec- 

Mends 
and foes 

“l beteve iftbre fs now a 
chance tor peace, a great 
chance, and we must take 
advantage ofitfoMftose stand- 
fog here, and for those who 
are not here, and they are 
many. I have always be¬ 
lieved that the majority of the 
people want peace and are 
ready to take a chance for 

Yitzhak Rabin, addressing 
the Tel Aviv peace rally 
before he was shot 

"I acted alone on God’s or¬ 
ders and I have no regrets." 
Yigal Amir, the Jewish stu¬ 
dent arrested on suspicion of 
killing Rabbi, to pofice 

“Yitzhak Rabin was my 
partner, my friend. I admired 
him and 1 loved him very - 
much. Because words cannot 
express my true feelings, 
let me just say: ‘Shalom’... 
Goodbye friend." 
President Clinton 

“He didn’t make a final tes¬ 
tament but the last song he 
sang [at the rafly] was me 
‘Song of Peace. He put this 
song in his pocket and the 
bullet went through this song. 

fn ourears wflfnofend/^ 
Shimon Peres, now the 
acting Israeli Prime Minister 

“i am very sad and very 
shocked lor this awful and ter¬ 
rible crime against one of 
the brave leaders of Israel and 

tual base at Tel Aviv’s reli¬ 
gious Bar Han University, was 
an offshoot of the outlawed 
anti-Arab Kach movement 
founded by the late Rabbi 
Meir Kahane. an American 
Jew assassinated by an Arab 
gunman in New York. These 
groups had made a hero of 
Banikh Goldstein, the settler 
who massacred 30 Palestinian 
worshippers in a Hebron 
mosque last year. 

Menachem Friedman, a 
Bar Han expert on Israel's reli¬ 
gious right, said many extrem¬ 
ists believed killing the leader 
could stop the process they see 
as leading to an independent 
Palestinian srate- 

Yasstr Aratat, chairman of 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation 

"l am not sorry for the kill¬ 
ing of Rabin, who is the world's 
No 1 terrorist It is the 
blessing of the martyr leader 
Fathi Shqaqi’s blood.” 
Ramadan Abdallah 
Shallah, the Islamic Jfiad 
leader and successor to 
Fathi Shqaqi who was assas¬ 
sinated >n Malta last week 

“We regret that Rabin was 
failed by a Jew because he 
should have been killed by 
a Palestinian." 
Ahmed Jibrfl, leader of the 
Popular Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Palestine, General 
Command, to reporters 

Rabin at the peact 
rally in Tel Aviv 

A ‘martyr for peace’ ‘No longer the same nation’ 
Continued from page 1 
can do but to continue a great 
road paved by a great leader.” 
he said. 

Mr Peres was last night 
under pressure from some 
elements in the ruling Labour 
Party to call an early general 
election while the country is 
likely to unite behind a fallen 
leader. Mr Peres has only a 
razor-thin majority in the 
Knesset and many at the 
centre and on the left of Israeli 
politics believe that the nat¬ 
ional mood of revulsion 
against the killing of Mr 
Rabin will turn the tables on 
the main opposition Likud 
party, which is ahead in the 
opinion polls. 

Likud has pledged to freeze 
the peace process with die 
PLO and insist on the right of 

hot pursuit into PLO-con- 
rrolled Gaza and Jericho. 

Under the Israeli consti¬ 
tution. Mr Peres’s transitional 
administration has all the 
authority of a regular govern¬ 
ment. But members cannot be 
added or subsrracted and it 
cannot be voted out of power 
with a no-confidence vote. 

Theoretically, once the Pres¬ 
ident asks him to form a new, 
rather than transitional gov¬ 
ernment. Mr Peres could sol¬ 
dier on until next November. 
Likud announced yesterday 
that it would not oppose his 
bid to form a new government, 
but attacked smears against 
its leadership by left-wing 
politicians in the wake of the 
Tel Aviv assasination. 

When a man resembling 
Likud leader Benajmin Netan¬ 

yahu entered Tel Aviv's 
Ichilov Hospital where Mr 
Rabin was rushed on Saturday 
night, the angry crowd gath¬ 
ered there mistakenly thought 
ity was the politician and 
began shouting: “Inciter. You 
made this happen. You will 
pay for it.” 

The Israeli Left has repeat¬ 
edly accused mainstream 
Right-wing parties opposed to 
the peace process of stirring 
up a militant fringe such as 
the Eyal group to which Mr 
Rabin's assassin was linked. 

Concern about internal sta¬ 
bility badly affected shares on 
the Tel Aviv stock exchange 
yesterday. But some dealers 
said that they expected the 
Tallin the main index to be 
worse titan the 332 per cent 
loss recorded. 

Continued from page 1 
recent weeks of right-wing 
death threats. "Have you 
gone crazy? What are we — in 
Africa?" 

in light of recent threats, the 
prescient newsman asked if 
Mrs Rabin was not afraid 
that a lunatic would rush up 
and shoot her husband. “Why 
all of a sudden protection? 
What sort of protection? I do 
not understand the ideas you 
journalists have.” she replied 
demonstrating a misconcep¬ 
tion shared by many Israelis 
about the state of the increas¬ 
ingly polarised society. 

A confession made yester¬ 
day by the 25-year-oid assasin 
and publicised by the Israeli 
Police Chief revealed that he 
had originally intended to 
murder Shimon Peres, the 

Foreign Minister and diief 
architect of the peace deal 
with the Palestinians, as well 
as Mr Rabin. But Mr Peres 
was only his “secondary tar¬ 
get” and when he stepped 
down foom the platform 
ahead of the Prime Minister, 
be inadvertently saved his 
life When the killer was told 
that Mr Rabin had died, he 
replied simply: “1 am happy." 

Although the coffin which 
was destined to sit in front of 
the Knesset for 22 hours was 
the focal point of the nation's 
grief, impromtu shrines were 
set up at the place of the 
killing, outside Mr Rabin’s 
Jerusalem residence and in 
Zion Square in the heart of the 
holy city, where some Israelis 
just sat on the pavement 
heads in their hands, sobbing 

louder than the roar of the 
nearby traffic. 

Today at 2pm as the funeral 
in the National Cemetery on 
Mount Herzl is due to com¬ 
mence, sirens throughout the 
nation will sound for two 
minutes silence and every¬ 
thing will come to a halt 
Millions of Israeli Jews will 
be wondering if life will ever 
be the same again. 

“I fed that not only Mr 
Rabin died in Tel Aviv. Part: 
of what was the Jewish stated 
also died on Saturday nl^rC* 
said Pinny Cohen, a Wyefflr- 
ofd student waiting ta start his 
compulsory army service. - 
“Jews will no longertoahfeP - 
lecture the Arabs on security - 
and they will no longer h*- 
certain that our society itlbe. 
best in the world." ' ! -.. 
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Two Israeli women soldiers saluting after laying a wreath by the flag-draped coffin of Yitzhak Rabin as the assassinated leader lay in state at the Knesset yesterday 

Jakobovits warned 
of settler despair 
By Ruth Gledhiu, religion correspondent 
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U S President vows 
to keep the peace 
process on track 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 
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THE United Stales moved 
swiftly last night to maintain 
momentum in the Middle 
East as President Clinton 
vowed to shore up an increas¬ 
ingly fragile peace process. 

Mr Clinton, who ordered 
flags in Washington to be 
flown at half mast until 
Yitzhak Rabin is buried, was 
expected to reinforce his mess¬ 
age when he speaks to the 
Knesset before the Israeli 
Prime Minister's funeral 
today. 

“The peace process that he 
began wffl be his legacy,* said 
the American President in an 
emotional address in the Rose 
Garden. "The people of die 
United States and the peace- 
loving-people of the work! are- 
determined that .the peace 
process will go forward-" 

Mr Clinton telephoned 
Shimon Rsres, the acting 
Prime Minister of Israel, and 
President Mubarak of Egypt, 
before spending almost an 
hour speaking to Leah Rabin, 

the widow of the murdered 
leader. Warren Christopher, 
the US Secretary of State, who 
was said to tie "completely 
broken up by the news", was 
planning conversations with 
PLO and Syrian officials yes¬ 
terday before joining Mr Clin¬ 
ton on board Air Force One. 

The American delegation 
included Newt Gingrich, the 
House Speaker. Robert Dole, 
die Senate majority leader, 
and 50 members of Congress. 

Anthony Lake, the National 
Security Adviser. William Per¬ 
ry. the Defence Secretary, and 
General John Shalikashviii, 

-the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, were among a 
large group representing foe 
Administration, which has 
staked much on die forward 
momentum of efforts for Mid¬ 
dle East peace. Seen as die 
most important foreign policy 
initiative of his presidency. Mr 

Clinton had brought together 
Mr Rabin and Yassir Arafat, 
the chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation, for 
an historic handshake in 1993 
and had, until the weekend, 
believed there was every 
chance of a successful 
outcome. 

By attending the funeral in 
Jerusalem, the first service for 
a foreign dignitary* ever visited 
by Mr Clinfon. the President is 
hoping to send a dear signal 
to the Israeli people that the 
United States is standing firm¬ 
ly behind die supporters of the 
peace accord, most notably 
Mr Peres. 

The White House is also 
aware that the symbolic pres¬ 
ence of the President in Jerusa¬ 
lem is likely to play bad; 
favourably to the substantial 
Jewish electorate in die United 
States. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Obitnaiy. page 21 
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SCT*^ Leah Rabin, the widow of the Israeli Prime Minister, teeoroforted 
outside the Knesset by their son, YuvaL and daughter, Daha Ph 

Clinton 
salutes 

vision of 
a martyr 

By Michael Binyon 

and MichaelTueodoulou 

KINGS, Presidents and Prime 
Ministers voiced their anguish 
and grief yesterday, paying 
tribute to the life and vision of 
Yitzhak Rabin as they flew to 
Jerusalem for his funeral 
today. 

President Clinton, who set 
off last night with former 
Presidents George Bush and 
Jimmy Carter, said the world 
had lost one of its greatest men 
— “a warrior for his nation's 
freedom, and now a martyr 
for his nation’s peace". The 

Queen sent a message express¬ 
ing her “profound sympathy''. 
John Major said Mr Rabin 
was a personal friend. “He 
gave his life for peace. His best 
memorial would lie in achiev¬ 
ing ft.” The Prime Minister 
flew to Israel with Malcolm 
Rifkind. the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. Tony Blair, the Labour 
leader, and Paddy Ashdown, 
foe Liberal Democrat leader. 
President Ydtsin was reported 
to have been "shaken’* by the 
news, which he received in 
hospital. 

King Husain of Jordan will 
attend the funeral, as wtD 
President Mubarak of Egypt, 
who will make his first visit to 
Israel. Yassir Arafat, the Pal¬ 
estine liberation Organis¬ 
ation leader, decided not to 
attend for political and sec¬ 
urity reasons. 

Arab leaders hailed Mr 
Rabin’s historic contribution 
to territorial peace, but their 
people expressed little sorrow 
for a man many held responsi¬ 
ble for shedding so much Arab 
blood. Newspaper editorials 
and opinion columns in sev¬ 
eral countries demanded that 
the past should not be 
forgotten. 

On the streets of Cairo, at 
peace with Israel for 16 years, 
the response ranged from 
indifference to glee. States 
such as Iran and Libya that 
are bitterly opposed to the 
Middle East peace process 
branded Mr Rabin a terrorist 
while militant groups in Leba¬ 
non lit up the night sky with 
gunfire. 

Across the Middle East 
there was relief dial the assas¬ 
sin had not been an Arab or 
Muslim. 

BRITAIN'S Jewish commun¬ 
ity was united in shock, grief 
and mourning yesterday as it 
tried to come to terms with the 
assassination of the Israeli 
Prime Minister. At a meeting 
in Switzerland today Jewish 
leaders will debate die impli¬ 
cations of the assassination. 

At the Conference of Euro¬ 
pean Rabbis meeting. Lord 
Jakobovits. Britain’s former 
Chief Rabin and conference 
president, will discuss “the 
shock, die grief, die shame" of 
Yitzhak Rabin's death. He 
said last night: "This presents 
a particular challenge to the 
religious community, since 
this was bom out of a religious 
fanaticism. It also represents a 
distortion of Jewish values." 

He added: “We may well 
have to revise our educational 
system to ensure such a thing 
can never happen again." 

In recent correspondence 
with Mr Rabin. Lord 
Jakobovits urged him to reas¬ 
sure the settlers that their 
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concerns were understood. In 
his letter. Lord Jakobovits said 
the settlers felt abandoned. 
“They believe the Government 
does not sufficiently care. They 
need constant reassurance 
that their present despair is 
well understood." 

In his reply. Mr Rabin 
agreed that additional efforts 
must be made to reassure 
Israelis living in the territo¬ 
ries. He appreciated their 
“tremendous concerns”. 
□ New York: Shouts of “Hur¬ 
ray. Rabin is dead” were 
heard outside a synagogue in 
the Queens area and a conser¬ 
vative, Rabbi Mordecai 
Friedmann, went an a local 
radio station to describe the 
shooting as “an act of God" 
(Quentin Letts writes). He 
quoted from the Bible and said 
that Mr Rabin had made 
himself a legitimate target by 
associating with terrorists. 

This is a dark and 
biller day for the Jew¬ 
ish people. The death 

of Yitzhak Rabin has left us 
shocked and bereaved. 

Mr Rabin was more than 
a leader of Israel. More than 
any of his contemporaries, 
he exemplified the spirit of 
Israel, a country which has 
shown courage in waging 
war. and even greater cour¬ 
age in the pursuit of peace. 

By training and tempera¬ 
ment he was a soldier. He 
was the kind of strong man 
trusted by Israelis, someone 
who placed security consid¬ 
erations at the top of his 
agenda, ever aware of the 
dangers his country faced 
from terrorism. It was this 
strength that gave him the 
moral authority to puisne 
peace with the Palestinians. 

As the suicide 
bombings and 
acts of terror con¬ 
tinued, internal 
opposition to the 
peace process be¬ 
came more ex¬ 
treme. In some 
quarters Rabin 
was branded as a 
"traitor". It was a 
bitter reward for 
one who had de¬ 
voted his life to 
his country's de¬ 
fence. The tragic irony of 
Saturday night's event is 
that it took place at the end 
of a demonstration in sup¬ 
port of die Prime Minister's 
policies. Those who were 
present at the rally have told 
me bow visibly moved Mr 
Rabin was by the endorse¬ 
ment of die large crowd. 

As on other occasions, his 
words to the crowd had a 
biblical resonance. On this. 
his last address, he echoed 
the words of Moses at the 
end of his life, as he made a 
covenant “with those who 
are standing with us today, 
and those who are not here 
today” (Deuteronomy. 
29=14). Yitzhak Rabin was a 
secular Jew. but his vision 
was shaped by the biblical 
tradition and by die pro¬ 
phetic passion for peace. His 

death would have been trag¬ 
ic in any evenL 

The real trauma with 
which we will have to live is 
that the Prime Minister of 
Israel was assassinated by a 
fellow Jew. acting under 
what he believed to be 
divine inspiration. 

Such an act is a travesty of 
Judaism. Jews have always 
believed in the sanctity of 
life and die prohibition 
against murder, whatever 
the motivation. 

Jewish history contains a 
precise parallel. After the 
conquest of Israel by the 
Babylonians in 586 BCE 
(Before the Common Era) a 
Jewish governor. Gedaiiah 
ben Ahflcam, was left in 
charge of those not carried 
into exile. Gedaiiah was a 
moderate who pursued a 

policy of coexis¬ 
tence with the 
Babylonians. A 
group of Jewish 
extremists, re¬ 
garding him as a 
traitor, assassi¬ 
nated him. The 
consequences 
were catastrop¬ 
hic To this day 
Jews observe the 
anniversary of 
that event as a 
public last 

Whether or not the anniver¬ 
sary of Yitzhak Rabin's 
death is similarly commem¬ 
orated, ft mil endure in 
Jewish memory as a lasting 
rebuke to those who believe 
that one can serve God by 
murdering humanity creat¬ 
ed in His image. 

The deepest religious im¬ 
pulse in Judaism is the 
search for peace. Yitzhak 
Rabin did more than any¬ 
one else to fake his people 
along this risk-laden road. 
Courageous throughout his 
life, he has left us with a 
challenge in his death: to 
continue what he began, not 
minimising die dangers but 
not flinching from them 
either. May peace be his 
legacy to the Jewish people. 
Dr Jonathan Sacks is the 
Chief Rabbi 
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By Lawrence Freedman 

YITZHAK RABIN died a 
man of peace, a fact con¬ 
firmed by his last public 
words and the setting fin* his 
murder. It was a role made 
possible by virtue of much of 
his life being devoted to wan 
for most Israels, therefore, be 
was not a man to trifle wits 
their security. 

Moreover, his decision to 
make peace was strategic 
rather than idealistic. He rec¬ 
ognised that attempts to an¬ 
nex the occupied territories 
would produce agnates Isra¬ 
el of chronic instability. He 
saw also that opinion within 
the Arab world, even in the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation. was tending towards 
some sort of compromise, and 
that America would no longer 

tolerate Israeli intransigence. 
Nothing that has happened 

over the past three years has 
changed that basic strategic 
calculus. There are debates to 
be bad over what risks might 

be taken when granting fur¬ 
ther Palestinian autonomy, 
over die Jewish settlements 
and the ultimate status of 
Jerusalem, but there is no 
longer a serious debate to be 
had over the fundamental 
direction 

The extremist alternative, 
relying on biblical claims for 
territorial expansion, is sim¬ 
ply not an option Even the 
Likud opposition lacked, 
when in government, the 
nerve to push in this direction. 

Thee is no doubting the 
commitment of Mr Rabins 
successor, Shimon Peres, to 
tiie process. He is one of its 
main architects. The doubts 
are polfticat he is not as 
reassuring a figure as Mr 
Rabin and he faces a both' 
contested election next year. If 
his Labour Party lost ground 
the new government would 
probably not be strongly 
rightwing (liknd has its own 

divisions) but rather another 
patched up coalition, unable 
to be decisive. Within the 
bounds of good taste. Mr 
Peres wiQ want to bring the 
election forward to get his 
own mandate, while the Right 
are still on the defensive. 
attempting to rebut the accu¬ 
sation their inflamma¬ 
tory rhetoric led to Mr 
Rabin’s assassination. 

In this sense it would have 
been worse if Mr Rabin had 
been lolled by a Palestinian, 
for that would have exagger¬ 
ated the divide between die 
two communities and allowed 
the Israeli hawks to offer the 
murder as proof dial Arabs 
cannot be trusted. The same 
would have been true if a Jew 
had killed an Arab leader. 

When a leader is assasrinat- 
ed by one of his own. then his 
country has no choice but to 
look into its own sonL 

Nonetheless, without his 
own mandate, it will still be 
difficult for Mr Peres to move 
fast There must be some 

danger that Palestinian ex¬ 
tremists will move to exploit 
the work of their Jewish 
counterparts with a new 

: atrocity, so almost inciting M r 
! Peres to demonstrate that he, 
too, can be tough. ' 

He must also show that he 
is not overentinisiastic when 

■addressing die remaining 
item of business as yet unfin¬ 
ished: coming to terms with 
President Assad of Syria. 

President Clinton, of 
course; has a stake in keeping 
the peace process moving; we 
can expect an active effort 
now to ensure that, this time 
next year, at die height of the 
presidential election cam¬ 
paign. the Middle East re¬ 
mains for Mr Clinton an 
important foreign policy 
success. 

The speed ami direction of 
Middle Eastern peacemaking 
has never been simply a 
matter for Arabs and Jews. 
Lawrence Freedman is Pro¬ 
fessor of War Studies at 
Kings College London 

CHRONO COCKPIT 

When Concorde climbs to its cruising 
altitude of 16,000 m, it demonstrates its 
unique manner of fusing advanced 
aerodynamics and unrivalled performance 

with pure beauty. Swiftly, unerringly, it will 
cover an ocean's breadth at 2^00 k-p-h., 
leaving all other civil airliners far behind. 

Derived from a line of larger-dimensioned 
mechanical chronographs with strongly 
technical looks, Breitling's Chbono Cockpit 

is a compact instrument with trim, rounded 
lines. Its new, miniaturized selfwinding 

mechanical movement combines extreme 

accuracy and an extended power reserve. 

Impervious to the effects of water and air, its 

solid steel case sets off an 18K gold rotating 

bezel and a two-tone dial in the finest 

Breitling tradition. 

Selfwinding mechanical chronograph with 
l/5th second graduations. 

30-minute and 12-hour totalizers. 

Oversized calendar digits. Power reserve in 
excess of 42 hours. 

Unidirectional ratcheted rotating bezel in 
1SK gold with steel rider tabs. 

Case water-resistant to 100 m with 
glareproofed cambered sapphire crystal 
and screw-locked crown and back. 

i 
Steel case with 18K gold bezel. Also avail¬ 
able in steel, with two-tone finish and 18K 
gold rider tabs or in solid 18K gold. 

Available with three types of leather strap 
with either tang-type buckle or folding 
dasp, or else with a Pilot or Rouleaux 

bracelet 
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President may abandon visit to ‘relatives’ after family tree fails to find proof of ancestral connection 

Genealogists cast doubt fiKT~lp 
on Clinton’s Ulster roots IBBI 

By Nicholas Watt in Belfast 
and Tom Rhodes in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON is 
expected to abandon plans to 
seek out his long-lost Irish 
relatives during his visit to 
Northern Ireland later this 
month because White House 
officials are unsure of his 
ancestral roots. 

A genealogist employed by 
the White House to investigate 
claims that the President is 
descended from the Cassidy 
dan in Co Fermanagh has 
been unable to provide conclu¬ 
sive proof of the link. 

The President was said to 
have been delighted when the 
dan announced earlier this 
year that Mr Clinton was 
related through his mother. 
Virginia Cassidy, io Micky 
Cassidy, a 65-year-old farmer 
who lives in Roslea. White 
House officials were dis¬ 
patched to Mr Cassidy's 30- 
acre farm last month to work 
our the feasibility of a presi¬ 
dential tour of the ancestral 
homestead. 

After painstaking research 

they now believe that the 
bloodlines between the fam¬ 
ilies are not as strong as they 
might have been. One offidal 
in Washington said: “The 
White House has been looking 
at the genealogy for weeks. 
They have derided it would be 
better for the President not to 
make too much of the connec¬ 
tion in case it backfires." 

Political considerations may 
also have influenced their 
thinking. Roslea. which lies 
dose to Co Fermanagh's bor¬ 
der with Co Monaghan in the 
Irish Republic, is in the heart 
of a fiercely republican area. 
Irish tricolors hang from tele¬ 
graph poles and republican 
slogans are plastered on 
posters. 

The likely cancellation of 
Mr Clinton's visit to Roslea 
came as another family 
claimed links with the Presi¬ 
dent. Bill Patrick, who lives on 
a loyalist housing estate in 
Craigavon. Co Armagh, says 
that his mother. Rachael 
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Blythe, was a distant cousin of 
Mr Clinton, who was bom 
William Jefferson Blythe IV 
and took the name Clinton 
from his stepfather. 

Mr Patrick’s family has 
contacted White House offici¬ 
als, but a presidential visit to 
Craigavon has never been 
considered because, unlike the 
Cassidys. Mr Patrick has not 
researched his family tree. 

A leading genealogist in 
Boston, Massachusetts, who 
compiled Mr Clinton's family 
tree shortly after his election in 
199! supports the White 
House'S cautious view of the 
President’s Irish ancestry. An¬ 
drew Pierce, of the New Eng¬ 

land Historic Genealogical 
Society, managed to trace the 
President's maternal side back 
to a Zachariah Cassidy senior, 
who was bom around 1750. 
Mr Pierce is unable to prove 
claims by the Cassidy dan in 
Northern Ireland that Zacha¬ 
riah Cassidy's father. Lucas, 
emigrated to America from 
Roslea and is an ancestor of 
Micky Cassidy. 

The Cassidy clan is ada¬ 
mant that Micky Cassidy is 
related to the President and 
upset that President Clinton 
may not visit Roslea. Nuala 
Cassidy-Whire, the clan's sec¬ 
retary. said: “Every American 
President who has visited 
Ireland has visited his family 
homestead or the area. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton will be doing 
himself a great disservice if he 
doesn't visit Fermanagh. We'll 
lay out the red carpet." 

Mr Clinton's stay on Nov¬ 
ember 30 and December 1 will 
be the first time an American 
President has visited Nonh¬ 
em Ireland and will be fol¬ 
lowed by a flight to Dublin for 
a two-day visit to the Republic. 
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Farmer Ex-soldier 
shuns the claims 
limelight best links 

MICKY CASSIDY remains 
onfazed by the attention that 
has been lavished on him 
since the Cassidy Han in 
Northern Ireland claimed 
that he was related to Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, The 65-year-old 
fanner, who lives in a bunga¬ 
low in Roslea. Co Ferman¬ 
agh, is too busy tending to his 
ten cows to bother attending 
dan meetings. 

His 30-acre farm is said to 
bouse the Clinton ancestral 
homestead. The dan Haims 
that a dilapidated cottage, 
which shelters Mr Cassidy’s 
cattle, was the birthplace of 
his great great great grand- 
node. Lucas Cassidy, who 
was the great great great 
great grandfather of the 
President The cottage was 

BILL PATRICK, who lives on 
a loyalist housing estate in 
Craigavon, Co Armagh, is 
convinced that he has stronger 
ties to President Clinton than 
Micky Cassidy. 

Although the former British 
soldier has no proof cf a direct 
link heclahns that research by 
a relative proves that Rachael 
Blythe, his mother, was a 
distant cousin of the President 
He claims that an ancestor, 
Charles Faa Blyth. was the 
brother of Mr Clinton's great 
great great great grandfather. 
Andrew Blyth. 

Mr Patrick, who has lived in 
Northern Ireland since being 
posted there with the Royal 
ArtiUeiy in 1959, said: “It is too 
fantastic to believe that I am 
related, but it is true enough. 

last inhabited by Micky's 
unde John, who died 30 years 
ago. 

Mr Cassidy, a taciturn 
bacfador, said he would wel¬ 
come the President to Roslea.- 
“If the President conies 113 
meet him." Asked whether 
his ancestral links had 
changed him, hr said: “Not a 
bit I'm just taking it all in my 
stride. I*H cany on just the 
same." 

It is left to Nuala Cassidy- 
White. the secretary of the 
dan. to proclaim the links 
with the President After four 
years’ research she is con¬ 
vinced that Mr Clinton’s an¬ 
cestors hail from Roslea. She 
has sent a dan membership 
certificate to Mr Clinton 
and has invited the President 
to become an honorary 
chieftain. 

The whole publicity has been 
on the Cassidys, but my links 
are stronger.” 

As attention focused on the 
Cassidy dan. Mr Patrick. 58, 
a widower, went to Roslea to 
see Micky Cassidy for a pri¬ 
vate chat “But I found him 
rather distant" 

Eileen Blythe, from Co Dur¬ 
ham. who has researched the 
Blythe ancestry, says she 
knew she was related to Mr 
Clinton the first time she saw 
him on television. "When 1 
saw him play the saxophone 1 
knew he was one of us. The 
Blythes are very creative and 
musical.” 

fri Roslea. however, they are 
less impressed by the Blythe 
claims. Tony McPhiUips. an 
independent nationalist coun¬ 
cillor. dismissed Mr Patrick's 
lack of research. 

Dounreay plans 
to reprocess 

nuclear waste 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

BRITAIN could become a 
major centre for reprocessing 
weapons-grade uranium from 
research reactors throughout 
the world. Managers at the 
Dounreay plant of the Atomic 
Energy Authority believe that 
over the next decade they 
could win contracts worth up 
to £180 million for reprocess¬ 
ing spent fuel. 

Environmentalists and 
many local authorities have 
opposed the plan, claiming it 
will turn Scotland into the 
world's nuclear dustbin. 

A suitable plant exists at 
Dounreay. in Caithness, site 
of Britain’s fast-breeder reac¬ 
tor development. Now that the 
Government has withdrawn 
from fast reactors. Dounreay 
managers want to offset the 
estimated E500 million cost of 
decommissioning by under¬ 
taking foreign reprocessing. 

The work involves trans¬ 
porting spent fuel to Doun¬ 
reay to separate uranium, 
plutonium and waste materi¬ 
als. The Materials Test Reac¬ 
tor plant used for this has been 
operating for 35 years. 

Though smaller in scale, the 
business is identical to the 
reprocessing of commercial 
reactor fuel at Sellafield. Cum¬ 
bria. The difference is that the 
fuel going to Dounreay con¬ 
tains highly enriched uranium 
that could be used to make a 
bomb. A Dounreay spokes¬ 

man said: "We have the plant 
and the people, and we have 
been doing work of this sort 
for over 30 years. If we win the 
contracts it will defray the cost 
to the taxpayer of decommis¬ 
sioning the fast reactor, and 
provide better prospects of 
local employment" 

Dounreay has processed 
foreign fuel in the past and 
claims the new contracts 
would not increase radioactive 
discharges, with the exception 
of those of the gas krypton-S5. 
which would be "radiological- 
ly insignificant". 

George Baxter of Friends of 
the Earth Scotland said: The 
people of Scotland have not 
been consulted about this and 
they are overwhelmingly 
against it We and other 
environmental groups will 
make every effort to disrupt 
the supply routes. I cannot see 
that they can take the loads up 
to the North of Scotland by 
road because most councils in 
Scotland are totally opposed to 
this trade." 

Dounreay’s hopes of win¬ 
ning the business depend 
largely on decisions taken in 
Washington, as the fuel for the 
reactors was provided by the 
United States under the “At¬ 
oms for Peace” programme. 
As part of these contracts the 
US retained a veto over ulti¬ 
mate disposal of the fuel and 
has yet to deride what to do. 
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TedTurner plans series of books and CD-Roms after buying rights to papal library masterpieces 

CNN founder to publish ‘Vatican’ Bible 
By Alexandra Frean 

media correspondent 

JED TURNER, ihe American en¬ 
trepreneur who built his family's 
uulboard business into a film and 
cable television empire, has found a 
^ multimedia publishing opoor- 
fonny: the Bible. 

Mr Turner, who is married to the 
actress Jane Fbnda. has acquired 

. the exclusive worldwide publishing 
nghrs to the contents of die Vatican 
library in Rome and is planning a 
series of books and CD-Roms 
featuring reproductions of thou¬ 
sands of rarely seen pieces of 
Renaissance devotional art 

The first in the new Tbmer line is 
a 1312-page limited edition of the 
Bible, containing hundreds of re¬ 
productions of 15th-century illum¬ 
inated manuscripts. Bound in silk 
and printed with ink that contains 
gold, the book goes on sale in the 
United States this week for $395 
(about £250). It will be available in 
Britain next year. 

Michael Reagan, executive vice- 
president of Turner Publishing, 
said that the Turner Bible would 
not compete with traditional bibli¬ 
cal publishers which supply 
churches or seminaries, but was 
aimed at the family market “We 
wanted to create the most beautiful 

The Turner version uses artwork from the 1478 Urbino Bible, kept in the Vatican library 

Bible published in modem times. It 
is aimed at people who want a 
family heirloom — something they 
can pass down the generations. 1 
know £250 sounds expensive, but it 
is less than the cost of a television 
set It is like buying a piece of art” 

The book is printed on “archival*’ 
paper, treated to last hundreds of 
years, and contains 30 blank pages 

for people to inscribe family births, 
marriages and deaths. 

The text is the 1990 New Revised 
Standard Version, which is accept¬ 
able to Roman Catholics and many 
Protestants. The primary source for 
the illustrations is the Duke of 
Urbino’s 1478 Bible in the Vatican 
Library which Mr Reagan des¬ 
cribes as “the most valuable Bible 

in the world”. He said that the 
Vatican agreed to the deal to raise 
money for transferring its card 
catalogue on to computer. 

“The prefect of the library. Father 
Boyle, wanted to upgrade a new 
wing and put in computers,” he 
said, adding that since the Turner 
deal the library had made licencing 
deals with jewellers and other 

manufacturers. The Turner Bible 
will make the library's treasures 
available to a wider audience. Mr 
Reagan, who trained at an college 
and has an interest in Renaissance 
art. said: “Only certain scholars 
have access to the Vatican library 
at present. When you see these 
illuminations, it is awesome. You 
are struck by the thought that a 
monk, whose name you don't even 
know, might have spent 20 years on 
them.” 

Mr Turner recently sold his 
company. Turner Broadcasting 
Systems — which owns the CNN 
news channel — to Tone Warner 
for £5 billion to create the world’s 
largest media and entertainment 
group. He is widely credited as 
having a genius for spotting unex¬ 
plored markets and has already 
found other ways of exploiting the 
full market potential of the Bible. 

His broadcasting arm is a co¬ 
partner in a £75 million venture to 
create a screen version of the Old 
Testament in an epic television 
production lasting 35 hours. The 
project is well under way and 
several episodes have already been 
screened on American and British 
television. Ted is not particularly 
religious but sometimes oppor- 
tumes come up and he is the first to 
see them.” Mr Reagan said. An illuminated manuscript reproduced in the new Bible 

Scrabble zealot 
trounces winner 
in war of words 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE loser played winner (25 
points) but the winner played 
zealot @0 points). David Boys, 
a 31-year-old psychology stu¬ 
dent from Montreal, last 
night became the new world 
Scrabble champion. 

In a tensely fought final ata 
London hotel the culmina¬ 
tion of three days’ word play 
by 64 contestants. Boys beat 
the challenger. Joel Sherman 
of New York, by437 points to 
305. The contest went to five 
rounds, and the champion 
confessed that he trained for 
victory by learning 12£00 new 
words. He did not necessarily 
know what they all meant 

England, which invented 
the language in which the 
game is usually played, had a 
poor showing. Mark Nyman 
from Leeds, the 1993 champi¬ 
on. could manage only 17th 
place against opposition from 
North America, Japan. Saudi 
Arabia and Wales. 

The final game went with 
the Canadian almost from die 
start. Sherman opened with a 
witch (34), but Boys immed¬ 
iately countered with uncords 
(85). The American was in 
trouble when, with 60 points 
to Boys* 126b he offered 
fwmners. Adjudicators from 
Chambers’ Dictionary, the 
Holy Writ of Scrabble, disal¬ 
lowed it Sherman was shown 
the linguistic equivalent of the 
yeOow card once more in the 

dosing minutes of the game. 
Trading by 272 to 394 he 
offered spoker. a plausible- 
sounding word but unknown 
to Chambers. He did. how¬ 
ever, have notable success 
with suberase, which earned 
69 points. 

But Boys was unstoppable. 
In rapid succession be threw 
down the tiles of exude, pri¬ 
vate, xeaIot.Jife.iota. aioti, (a 
garlic sauce, according to 
Chambers) and headlong. 
which earned 72 points, the 
highest individual score of the 
game. At that point defeated 
contestants watching pro¬ 
gress in another room well 
away from the ringside were 
shouting for. Boys to play 
ladybugs. but be chose in¬ 
stead beady, which earned 
him 45 points. The game was 
in the hag Earlier gamps in 
the five-match final threw up 
words of topdass obscurity. 
Auntlier, meaning acting 
more like an aunt, is a PG 
Wodehouse invention, but 
was permitted. 

No recognised Scrabble 
contest has yet included the 
word qoizzify — to cause, to 
look odd. Given that just ouez 
must be occupied by a blank, 
there bring only one in a 
Scrabble set. in the right 
board position, it could accu¬ 
mulate the theoretical maxi¬ 
mum of 411 points. But only a 
zealot would know that 
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Scotland rugby 
captain saves fan 

By Kathryn Knight 

the Scotland rugby captain 
Rob Wainwright ran from 
the field on Saturday to help 
to save the life of a spectator 
who suffered a heart attack in 
the stands. 

Wainwnght, 30, an Army 
doctor who was appointed 
captain of Scotland fast 
month, rushed forward altera 
loudspeaker announcement 
at the Sudbury ground thata 
spectator had collapsed m the 
mainland daring the Cow- 
age League Dwisum One 
match between Wasps and 
West Hartlepool. _ 

’ With only 12 minutes of me 
match tiTgo. the West Hartie- 
pod player climbed the flam 
and together with Nick Mat¬ 
thews; the team physwfeera- 
pist, attended to the victim, 
who was understood to he a 

Wasps supporter, and helped 
to give heart massage. The 
man, in his 50s and from 
north London, was revived 
and taken to Narthwick Park 
Hospital, north London. He 
was in a critical bat stable 
condition last night 

After a discussion with 
officials. Chris Harrison, the 
referree, abandoned the 
match in respect for the 
victim. Players from both 
sides supported the decision. 

Wainwnght who has been 
based at Catterick Garrison. 
North Yorkshire, and is now 
moving to Edinburgh, has 
been capped by his country 17 
times. Yesterday he said he 
toped the man would make a 
fag recovery.__ 

Match report, page 31 
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Scrap prescription charges, says think-tank 

Patients ‘should be charged 
market price for medicines’ 

THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 61995 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

TH E £5.25 prescription charge 
should be scrapped and NHS 
oarients charged market 
irices for medicines, a report 
ays today. Ai least half the 
rugs prescribed under the 

NHS'are cheaper than £525 
and most people should have 
no difficulty paying for medi¬ 
cines out of their own pockets, 
according to the Institute of 
Economic Affairs, a free-mar- 
ket think-tank. 

The poor, people with 
chronic illnesses and those 
requiring expensive drugs 
would receive financial assis¬ 
tance which could be provided 
through the existing season- 
ticket'scheme, under which 
patients can buy a four-month 
or one-year prepayment certif¬ 
icate. A card currently costs 
£27.20 for four months and 
£74.80 for 12 months, which 
could be issued free to those on 
income support. 

The report, by the economist 
Professor Duncan Reekie, 
says that making patients pay 

OLDER DRUGS COURSE 

Anroxycafiri (antibiotic) 7 days 
AmtfrtpSy&K (arsfrdspressant} v month 
Predneotone (steroid laWets tor asthma) l month 
Propfanotat (beta tjtocfcwtahtgh Wood pressure) 1 month 
D>-hydrocodeine (parnkUta) 100 labiate 

NEWER DRUGS COURSE 

Oarttftromyon (antitftffic) 7 days 
fhmxettw (artKteprqssant) 1 month 
Safcrwterol fsssroki spray for asthma) 1 month 
UsbioprB (ACE bihttmr ax high Wood pressure) 1 month 
Tramadol (pamkfUed 100 tablets 

PRICE t£) 
220 
1.40 
250 
1.00 
320 

PRICE (Q 

13 
22 

. 30 
11 
10 

the market price for drugs .; 
would encourage greater ; 
awareness of costs and stimu¬ 
late competition among drug 
manufacturers. Older drugs 
tend to be cheaper than newer 
ones, as the table shows, and 
market pricing would encour¬ 
age patients to discuss with 
their doctors which drug was 
most appropriate, making 
them bener informed. 

Controls on GP prescribing 
have encouraged cost-cutting, 
nor cosr-effectiveness. Profes¬ 
sor Reekie says. He rites the 
case of a patient with high 
blood pressure who may be 
prescribed a cheap diuretic. 

*-An example would- be 
frusemide, at £1.45 for a 
month’s supply. If the patient 
reports no improvement the 
GP may prescribe a slightly 
more effective beta blocker. An • 
example would be atenolol, at 
£325 for a month’s supply. 
However, many patients suf¬ 
fer drowsiness and may re¬ 
turn to their GP. who might 
then prescribe an ACE inhibi¬ 
tor. with fewer side-effects. An 
example would be lisinopril at 
£11 for a month's supply. 

The report says: "The doc¬ 
tor, conscious of his target 
budget, only prescribes the 
optimal remedy as a last 

resort. A .patient who- was 
; paying personally might well 
have asked the doctor to 
explain the .options at the first 
consultation- and concluded it 
was best to go straight-for the 

•ACE inhibitor." 
Resentment over prescrip¬ 

tion charges was highlighted 
by the case of a pharmacist 
who offered customers the 
chance to buy NHS-pre- 
scrihed drugs privately when 
their cost was lower than 
£5.25. Allan Sharpe, of 
Newbridge, Gwent, is appeal¬ 
ing against a fine of £550 
imposed by the Mid-Glamor¬ 
gan Family Health Services 
Authority in September for 
breach of contract. 

A spokesman for the Health 
Department said the average 
cost of NHS prescriptions was 
£8.S0 and five out of six items 
were dispensed free to child¬ 
ren. the poor and the elderly. 
“Government policy is rhat 
those who can afford to should 
contribute to health-care costs 
through prescription charges. 
The £310 million raised is 
reinvested in patient care " 

mmmm 
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Timothy Hurd helping the Queen to toll the 21-tonne bell at the National War Museum m Wellington 

Queen stumbles after bellringing challenge 
A 12-TONNE bell almost got the better of 
the Queen yesterday during her second 
visit to Wellington on her ten-day tour of 
New Zealand. After dedicating the new 
carillon bell at the National War Memo¬ 
rial in the name of peace, the Queen, with 
the assistance of Timothy Hurd, a 

bellringer, rang it three times. She look 
the task in her stride but her composure 
was tested as she stumbled slightly 
afterwards. Sydney Shep, another 
bellringer, explained: “At such a weight 
the bell is a little difficult to ring for one 
queen." The bronze bell is believed to be 

the Largest tune cariUod bieD to be made 
in the past 60 years.Tf.was cast In The 
Netherlands by the Whitechapel Bell 
Foundry of:easrtOTrafi$r Earlier, the 
Queen had attended a^' thanksgiving 
service at St. P&cdY. Cathedral in 
Wellington. 
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Scientist GP stands 
claims bytlireat 

‘mad cow" to refuse 
success t^ddren 
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A FORMER government sci¬ 
entist daimslo have perfected 
a test for detecting Creutz- 
feldt-Jacob disease, the .hjjK 

| man equivalent of the "mad 
cow’’ condition, bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy. 

The disease can he Ccm- 
firmed beyond doubt only by 
post-mortem examination of 
the brain, but Harash 
Narang. who worked as a 
microbiologist with the Public 
Health Laboratory Service in 
Newcastle upon Tyne, claims 
he has developed" a way of 
detecting it in urine. 

Dr Narang said he had 
tested samples'.-from Jean’ 
Wake. 38, who died of suspect¬ 
ed Creutzfddl-Jacob disease 
(CJD) in Sunderland General 
Hospital on Friday. The hos¬ 
pital has confirmed that it 
had supplied the samples ai 
her family's request 

"I concentrated the urine 
and examined it under an 
electron microscope," Dr 
Narang said. "The structures 
peculiar Co spongiform en¬ 
cephalopathy. known as scra¬ 
pie-associated fibrils, were 
dearly visible." He said he 
believed the test would work 
on cattle as well. 

Dr Narang lost his job with 
the Public Health Service 
Laboratory last year. He 
daimed he had been sacked 
because of his belief in a link 
between bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy and CJD. but 
in September of this year an 
industrial tribunal rejected 
his claim for unfair dismissal. 

to refuse 
filpilren 
" '' £y Michael Horsnhell 

A DOCTOR is likely to face 
disciplinary'action if he goes 

: ahead; wi th a .thteat to remove 
a groap-of drildren from his 

■ list becanse rheir parents’ re- 
fa$al tOrbiye.&em immunised 

; is costing him money. 
: Dr JofoGoddall-Copesrake 
has. told; the-parents of eight 
children at the one-man prac¬ 
tice he runs in Presteigne. 
Pbwys, that he will have to 
"strike them off because he is 
losing £2,000 a year. 

The refusal of the parents to 
allow vaccination against a 
range of diseases meant he 
failed to meet an NHS immu¬ 
nisation’target of having 90 
per cent of children on his 
register. As a result, he forfeits 
a quarterly payment of £500. 

Dr Goodall-Copestake, 53. a 
GP fund-holder, said: ‘There 
are another 2500 patienrs to 
be considered and there are 
bills to be met I don’t deny 
parents their right to reject 
immunisation, but... 1 have 
to put in a business plan each 
year and l am not planning to 
lose £2.000." 

Eh Goodall-Copestake. the 
only GP in the town, has been 
called in for talks with the 
Powys Family Health Service 
Authority amid parents’ allev¬ 
iations of blackmail. He is 
likely to face disciplinary ac¬ 
tion from the General Medical 
Council if he does not relent. 

The Health Department 
said: “Treating patients in 
purely economic terms is un¬ 
acceptable behaviour and one 
we wish to see discouraged." 

Lords hear case for 
herbal medicine 

SS Medical briefing 

For the price of a British Airways’ Economy fare 

m could fly Business Class with British Midland. 

Which means you can afford to move up in class, 

itbout having to move up in price. 

If, on the other hand, you are currently travelling 

rsincss Class with British Airways, or any other airline 

•r that matter, you could make impressive savings by 

tanging to British Midland. 

You could find yourself saving as much as £100 

Hv-ithrow 

to... 

Brro^h Midland 

BUSINESS CLASS 

Brttnti Airways 

ECONOMY CLASS 

Amsterdam £2/4 £214 

Frankfurt £280 £280 

Brussels £225 L22S 

Paris £205 £205 

Prague £355 £462 : 

Zurich £2&6 £296 

per crip on our newest route to Zurich, for example. 

Every week we have over 1,000 flights to 15 

major European destinations and on our international 

services, you’ll find that you can enjoy all the benefits 

of Diamond EuroClass. 

For further information, contact your travel agent 

or call British Midland on 0345 554 554. 

So, why make false Economy when you could 

be flying Business Class with us- 

British Midland 

TODAY an appeal is 
launched in the Lords by 
dermatologists at the Royal 
Free Hospital, Hampstead, to 
fond research into Chinese 
herbal medicine which, al¬ 
though used for thousands of 
years to treat skin troubles, is 
lirde understood. 

Herbal medicine has al¬ 
ways had an honoured place 
in mainstream medicine and, 
at the Royal Free, research 
will not only investigate the 
use of herbs in the treatment 
of skin diseases but, because 
of their proven immunosup¬ 
pressant powers, their effect 
on diseases including psoria¬ 
sis. rhumatoid arthritis and 
inflammatory bowel disease. 

Research has shown that 
the use of extracts of yew tree 
leaves in the treatment of 
malignant disease is likely to 
become one of the medical 
success stories of the decade 

The Royal Free dermatolo¬ 
gists have shown that Chinese 
medicine works, but how it 
works, which herbs do what 
and how the active ingredi¬ 
ents can be isolated and 
utilised, still need scientific 
analysis. At the Royal Free 
adults and children whose 
lives are made a misery by 
eczema have responded to 
Chinese herbs, often after 
they had failed to get better 

with the most powerful im¬ 
munosuppressant drugs. 

Chinese herbal medicine 
can cause trouble particularly 
if incorrectly extracted or if 
the plants have been wrongly 
identified. Vigilance coupled 
with checks on the patient’s 
biochemistry are essential. 

The Royal Free doctors 
have demonstrated that the 
many herbs used in what can 
appear a haphazard way do 
have different actions and 
enable the berbaiist to 
individualise treatment. The 
hospital needs scientists to 
identify the numerous chemi¬ 
cal constituents of the herbs, 
pharmacologists to study 
their extraction and action 
and possible side effects, and 
Chinese advisers on how to 
devise the best mix for a 
particular patient. 

The charitable foundation 
of the Royal Free. Derma- 
trust will not only devote its 
time and money to Chinese 
herbal medicine but is al¬ 
ready supporting studies that 
seek to find ways of improv¬ 
ing the use of lasers in 
removing birth marks, and 
new treatments for skin 
cancer. 
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It’s not Just 

our meter readers 

we trust to 

read your meter. 

We’re not being lazy 

visit over Halt a 

every week to read the meter. And aim to cal! o\ 

Oi our customers every six months. 

Sometimes, however, you may receive an estimate 

you’re not quite happy with. If this is the P P ^ P R 3 $ >/0: * ' 

to is write down your meter reading on the back of 

biil and return it to us. (Alternatively you can cab 

the phone number on the billJ 

And we’ll send you a replacement bill immediately, wh 

we’ll both see eye to eye on. 

British Gas 
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Full text of Sir Arthur Harris’s secret dispatch details the destruction of German cities 

Official record of 
Bomber Command 
is published at last 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE full text of Sir Arthur 
“Bomber" Harris'S own ac¬ 
count of the destruction of 
Germany's industrial cities in 
the last three years of die 
Second World War is pub¬ 
lished for the first tune this 
week. 

Not a word of regret app¬ 
ears. The commander-in-chief 
of Bomber Command wrote in 
his Despatch on War Opera¬ 
tions that the heavy bombers 

than any 
weapon to win 

Other 
this 

"did more 
single 
war". 

Historians have been 
allowed for 20 years to dip into 
the files at the Public Record 
Office in Kew, but this Is the 
first time the complete text by 
the Air Chief Marshal, includ¬ 
ing graphic charts and techni¬ 
cal assessments, has been 
made available. 

Sir Arthur produced an 
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Harris's dispatch indudes charts and technical 
assessments that have never been available before 

autobiographical account' of 
the war called Bomber Offen¬ 
sive which, it is now clear, 
drew on the material in his 
secret dispatch. Much of die 
statistical and technical detail 
was excluded. 

Two historians, a Briton 
and a German, give their 
assessment of Sir Arthur in 
the published version of the 
formerly secret official report 
Sir Arthur THarris, Despatch 
on War Operations (Frank 
Cass. £35). Horst Boog, recent¬ 
ly retired as senior director of 
research at the German 
Armed Forces Military Hist¬ 
ory Office, goes out of his way 
to acquit Sir Arthur of the 
charge of war (rimes. 

Dr Boog, who is writing the 
official volume relating to the 
air defence of Germany, said 
Sir Arthur was acting "chi 

orders from above" — orders 
approved and sometimes even 
initiated by Churchill and 
sanctioned, though with grow¬ 
ing reservations, by the Air 
Staff, the Chiefs and the 
Combined Chiefs of Staff. 

The published dispatch 
shows that Sir Arthur argued 
with Churchill and Whitehall 
over the best way to use 
Bomber Command. It also 
gives details of problems faced 
by aircrews in unheated tur¬ 
rets trying to defend them- 

to‘brave’ 

The hnsbamTof Marti Caine, 

Harris said the Lancasters that destroyed Dresden "did more than any other single weapon to win thiswar” 

er died -of lymphatic.:^ 
cancer at the weekend aged. 
50f pahl |nbnte yesterday to. 
Jier; fortitude and never&a- ^ 
ingftuajtour..Kai Ives, 5i her 
second basbond, said that ^ 
her lastwordsas she gazed. -•* 
put bf ^e ^dndow at their ^ 
honKrjH-ar Wadington, Ox- -.i 
fcrddiirti^uilDfflided byhetl 
family and best frond,. ware 
“Wbatahwrfy^y." '1. . 

Vtt-mwaff lively^ > 
fnnBarovs mad on the. bafl 
Tight tnatfflthc -end. Marti was ' vft 
simply ffae most extraordi- .. .*•£ 
nary and brave woman I have 
.ever met" Her ftmeral wiD be 
M*l in fad-native Sheffield in 
two wccks’tBBe- 

Obitaary. page 21 

: 

Coolers saved 

selves against night fighters. 
Dr Boog says that if the 

Holocaust and the bombing of 
civilians in the socalted."area 
offensive" could be compared 
for bring unethical, there was 
one conspicuous difference,, 
apart from the differences in 
scale and intention: The 
bombing of cities under Ger¬ 
man fire required courage, 
while driving helpless concen¬ 
tration camp inmates into the 
gas chambers did not" 

The appendices to the di*' 

patch cover everything from 
gunsights to Pathfinder 
Squadrons, radar develop¬ 
ments to the effectiveness of 
different bombs. In the section 
called Statistics and. Graphics. 
Sir Arthur noted that in 1942, 
when be took, up his new 
appointment, more than 20 
tons of bombs were required 
to "‘devastate" an acre of 
industrialised territory but 
that this fell to eight tons per 
acre at the end of 1943, after 
tiie heavy and successful battle 

IS THIS WHAT YOU'RE PAYING 
FOR HOME INSURANCE? 

You could be paying up to 

30% too much for your home 

buildings insurance if it's 

organised through your bank or 

building society and packaged 

up with your mortgage. 

So, ring Brokerline and your 

local insurance broker will not 

only make sure that your home 
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individual businesses who 

understand what service means 

to clients. 

Brokerline is your direct link 

with your local broker. 

Call us today. 

0345 27 28 27 0345 25 26 25 
Birmingham and the South North of Birmingham 

Expert advice is your best policy. 
This advertisement is sponsored by Independent Insurance Company Limited. 
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of Hamburg. In a chart. Sir 
Arthur detailed the cities that 
suffered the greatest acreage 
of destruction. Of tile 70 cities 
attacked by Bomber Com¬ 
mand. 46 ware “approximate¬ 
ly" half-destroyed, and: of 
these 23 were more than .60 
per cent destroyed “in terms of 
built-up area". V’-.’ . 

in the raids on Dresden. 
1.681 acres were destroyed; 
including 59 per cent of-the 
built-up area. In 
6^00 acres were 
including 75 per cent of the 
built-up area. 

Sir Arthur was under pres¬ 
sure to attack Berlin in 1942*: 

different from the rate which 
has just drawn to a dose", the 
same principles would apply. 
■The quickest way tifwizining 
the war wOl still be to devas¬ 
tate the enemy's industry and 
thus destroy his war poten¬ 
tial.” 

... Sir.Arthur, who-. died .m 
1984, had no doubt that if tite 
Germans had won thewar, hi.: 

■ WQukf have been tried as a 
• war oimmaL Sebastian Cox;' 

deputy head of the Air Histori- 
eat Brandi dt the Mfiustty 
Defence, Who_ wrote the intrch 

Liverpool Cfty Councfl has 
^dfrftppcd ptansto auction two 
Regency wate-coolers after 

‘ Dtcsts Jrom heritage bod- 
labour-controlled 

. f*ntnril,iarfd wirti a deficit of 
£60 mfflion,; bad hoped to 
raise b^wrefl £50,000 and 
i70^00 bf sefling tire items 

-^firoihffietQWH hall. 

A b*iy who woghed lib lot' 
whoi lte' Was born three 
xmwffis pr^iaturdy in May 
is ^ be.aBojwcd to go home. 
BOjtiriK-axiil-$arah Manns, 

Gloucester, 
fasiVefedd given clearance to 

61b lOot 
bOnie finam’ SoOtfmtead Hos- 

Lancaster bombers available. 
He wrote: “I had refusal to 
attack Berlin in 1942 because ! 
considered that I had. not 
enough heavy bombers to 
achieve the concentration nec¬ 
essary ro saturate hs defences. 
In practice, even in 1943. the 
strength of the force was 
insufficient." 

Sir Arthur .concluded the 
main section of his dispatch by 
predicting that although die 
next war would be “vastly 

Help-fbr victims 
Rritovts^of' murder and 

of- 
ajjicw-SOnree of advice. 

in a fcfomc Dffice infonna-' 

^ duefibri and- prefabe to the: 

but complained in the das- , the post-war Labour Govern- - 
patch that be had only 70 to SO ntenf'considered he 'should- 

have been tritri in aby case.... 
However, Mr Cax sald.Sir.- 

Arthur wa^ convinced that the 
bomber offensive vras "nieces-" 
sary; right and overwhelming^ 
ly effisenve". 

Sir Arthur wrote: “The ulti¬ 
mate aim of the attack on a 
town is to break the morale of 
the population whidi occupies 
it. The immediate aim is. 
therefore, twofold, namely, to 
produce (1) destruction, and (2) 
the fear of death." 

problems, information on the- 
criminal justice system, howx^r 
offenders' release dates are.. -?t 
fined, and details of belpfnL *> « 
orgamsidhms. .. ■;.* 

Ferry blade theft . • 
Four brpoxe prt^xflpr blades.^ 

gim^ "two Sondes ' anrf ; - 
made for oos»dniud fcr- . \ ;:> 
ries have' been stolen from ^ 
Stephenson Engineering in 
Wrecdesham, Surrey. Police V; 
said tiie £20,000 blades could :}j 
not be sold to ferry com- 
parties and would be worth .4 
only £2^100 as scrap. 

Winter visitors 

Sir Arthur Hairis selecting bombing targets 

Blarikcaps from Germany are 
crossing the North Sea to 
winter in this country rather 
than migrating to the Medi¬ 
terranean. the British Trust 
for Ornithology reports. Fifty 
years ago there were only a 
handful of wilder blackcaps. 
There may now be 10,000. 

Nature notes, page 20 
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They say first impressions 
can be formed 

in less than a second. 
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No problem then. 

There's only just enough time to admire the new Lexus 

GS300 Sport as the 3 litre. 24 valve engine, developing over 200 bhp. 

sends it sweeping by on ils lowered sports suspension. 

So call 0800 34 34 34, or visit your Lexus dealer for a demonstration. 

Then you 11 find that with its walnut veneer interior, rich 

leather seats and 9 speaker multi-CD sound system, 

the GS300 Sport impresses equally quickly from the inside. 

The new GS300 Sport 
@LEXUS 
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Bomb suspect seeks asylum in Britain 
By Stewart Tendler, Michael Evans and Ben Macintyre 

ONE of two Algerians being 
questioned by polioe in London in 
connection with recent terrorist 
bombings in Paris is seeking political 
asylum in Britain. Abdelkadir 
Benouif. a long-term resident in 
Britain who was arrested on Satur¬ 
day. has been turned down for 
asylum but has appealed and his 
case is being examined. 

Benouif and the ocher dissident 
Algerian were being held yesterday 
at the top-security Paddington Green 
police station under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act. The police can detain 
them for two days but can apply to 
the Home Secretary for a further five 

days. French anti-terrorist police 
arrived in London yesterday to 
question the men who were arrested 
by Scotland Yard over pie Paris 
bombing campaign. One has been 
identified as die suspected master¬ 
mind behind die attacks. 

A French magistrate investigating 
the bombings is also expected in 
London and France may begin 
extradition proceedings. Other Alge¬ 
rians living in London were believed 
to be under police questioning last 
night. Sir Paul Condon, the Metro¬ 
politan Police Commissioner, said: 
“NVe co-operate with everyone in the 
world who has something to say 

about terrorism. We want the terror¬ 
ists or potential terrorists to believe 
that although we may be an open 
democracy, one of the longest estab¬ 
lished in the world, we are not a soft 
target" 

Although suspected members of 
Algeria* Aimed Islamic Group 
tGlA). the main opponents to die 
country's military government, have 
been under surveillance by Special 
Branch and M15 officers for some 
time, it is understood there has been 
no evidence of criminal activity. 

In contrast to last week’s jubilation 
over the arrests of 10 suspected 
terrorists in France, the news that 
Benouif and another man had been 
arrested was greeted with a resound¬ 

ing silence from officials and police in 
Paris. French police were reportedly 
"surprised and a little annoyed*1 that 
the British authorities had made the 
arrests before extradition orders had 
been prepared in France. 

In a reference to France* failure to 
secure the extradition last month of 
Abdelkrim Deneche. a suspected 
terrorist, from Sweden, one French 
police source told the newspaper Le 
Journal du Dimanche. “We would 
dearly like not to repeat the Deneche 
precedent and to have time to 
prepare our extradition papers. 
There are still investigations going 
on in Great Britain." 

Scotland Yard sources confirmed 
last week that Benouif had been 

under surveillance for several 
months and London may have felt 
compelled to arrest him promptly 
after French news leaks naming him 
as a prime suspect. The second man 
arrested in London has been identi¬ 
fied as Farouk Deneche. brother of 
Abddkrim Deneche. 

Last Wednesday police in Paris 
arrested Boualem Bensaid. described 
as Benouifs principal guerilla “lieu¬ 
tenant". Bensaid had called the 
mobile telephone number of Benouif 
to report on the terrorist campaign, 
according to the French polire. 
Benouif has been a refugee m 
London since 1993 and is reported to 
be a close associate of Djamel 
Zhouni, the frrad of the GIA. 

Blair wants welfare 
overhaul to ‘think 
the unthinkable’ 

By Jill Sherm asm 
and Arthur Leathtev 

TONY BLAIR has ordered his 
senior colleagues 10 draw up 
proposals for a radical over¬ 
haul of the welfare state in 
lime for an early general 
election. 

He has told Chris Smith, the 
Shadow Social Security Secre¬ 
tary. to “think the unthink¬ 
able" and produce a compre¬ 
hensive blueprint within six 
months. The Labour leader 
has decided that welfare re¬ 
form is an area where his 
party should be more radical 
than" the Tories and considers 
it his priority between now 
and the general election. 

Mr Blair has advised Mr 
Smith, a moderniser, to go 
back to the drawing board and 
effectively ignore proposals 
recommended by the Social 
Justice Commission, many of 
which he regards as too cau¬ 
tious. He has also told the 
social securin' ream to work 
more cfosely with other shad¬ 
ow departments to devise a co¬ 
ordinated policy on the family, 
which should be reflected in 
any social welfare decisions. 

In addition Mr Blair is keen 
quickly to draw up proposals 
to help with nursing home 
costs. He fears that Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, will 
seize the initiative by announc¬ 
ing a package of help in the 
Budget, exposing a glaring 
hole in Labour policy. 

Mr Smith is re-examining a 

Labour will ask local au¬ 
thorities today to volunteer 
to try out party Initiatives 
that are designed to im¬ 
prove performance. David 
Blunkett the Shadow Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, wants to 
start a number of trial 
projects, in which councils 
will he asked to choose at 
least (wo measures from the 
half dozen on Labour's 
recipe for school success. 
Mr Blunkett said Labour 
wanted to work with coun¬ 
cils on new ways for follow¬ 
ing up on school inspec¬ 
tions. taking rapid remedi¬ 
al action where a school is 
said to be failing. 

range of policy ideas, includ¬ 
ing an ambitious plan to 
integrate the tax and benefit 
system that was rejected by 
the Social Justice Commis¬ 
sion. targeting child benefit 
more effectively, pension re¬ 
forms. a minimum citizen's 
income for those in and out of 
work, housing benefit re¬ 
forms. and welfare-to-work 
schemes for lone parents. 

The Social Justice Commis¬ 
sion. established by John 
Smith in 1992 to review' social 
policy', produced a lengthy 
report that looked at many of 
these issues shortly after Mr 
Blair was elected Labour lead¬ 
er last year. Mr Blair said at 
the time that he would cherry- 
pick from the proposals but he 

has made clear that he wants 
to start afresh. “The Social 
Justice Commission was good 
on analysis bur poor on pro¬ 
posals," one senior Labour 
source said yesterday. 

Donald Dewar, the former 
Shadow Social Security Secre¬ 
tary, started looking at the 
proposals on pensions but his 
time has mainly been taken up 
over the past 16 months fight¬ 
ing three social security Bills. 
Mr Smith, promoted to his 
post three weeks ago when Mr 
Dewar became Chief Whip, 
has set up regular seminars 
for his team where academics 
and social security experts can 
discuss a range of revolution¬ 
ary ideas. 

Mr Smith told his team that 
the reforms should not result 
in a net cost to the Exchequer. 
But he has made clear that in 
order to help some needy 
groups, painful decisions may 
have to be taken to cut back 
other areas. 

Child benefit is one of the 
welfare payments under re¬ 
view. The Labour leader is 
attracted to the idea of taxing 
the payment for higher earn¬ 
ers. which would raise £300 
million, but Mr Smith is 
exploring other ways of target¬ 
ing the benefit He agrees that 
the wealthiest couples should 
not continue to receive the 
payment but points out that 
taxing it presents huge admin¬ 
istrative difficulties, largely 
because of the system of 
independent taxation. 

Barry Porter said he received “not a farthing" 

MPs deny getting 
paid as consultants 

By Jonathan Prynn 

A TORY MP denied yester¬ 
day that he behaved improp¬ 
erly in agreeing to arrange 
meetings with ministers in 
exchange for a consultancy 
fee. Barry Porter. 56. MP for 
Wirral South, said he had 
received “not a Earthing" for 
negotiating approaches to 
ministers on behalf of a 
fictitious company. 

The revelations came on the 
eve of this everting* Com¬ 
mons vote on the Nolan 
committee’s recommendations 
on MPs’ outside interests. 

Mr Porter was due to meet 
a lobbyist tomorrow about a 
possible approach to a minis¬ 
ter. “If it had taken place f 
would have declared it in the 

Members' Register of Inter¬ 
ests,*’ he said. ~ 

A second Conservative MP 
denied receiving a payment 
for consultancy services from 
Mohamed AJ Fayed, the 
chairman of Harrods. Sir 
Andrew Bowden. MP for 
Brighton Kemp Town, said 
that at the height of (he AI 
Fayeds' battle with Lonrho for 
control of the Knights bridge 
store. Mr Al Fayed had want¬ 
ed to see a constituent of Sir 
Andrew's who had worked for 
Lonrho. Sir Andrew said: 
“(Paymentl could have been 
handed to me, but if it was I 
don't recall anything at all." 

Tories’ Nolan setback, page I 
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Heseltine 
to fight 

centre 
ground 
By Philip Webster 

MICHAEL HESELTINE 
pledged yesterday to fight 
alongside John Major for the 
cause of One Nation Conser¬ 
vatism after a series of attacks 
by Tory leftwingers on the 
activities of the Right 

Amid signs of a new ideo¬ 
logical battle starting as the 
Tories fail to improve on their 
dismal standing in the polls, 
the Deputy Prime Minister 
made his declaration after Sir 
Edward Heath claimed that 
the Right was trying to hijack 
the party and suggested that 
rightwingers such as Michael 
Portillo might be removed 
from the Cabinet. 

At the same time David 
Hunt, who left the Cabinet in 
the last reshuffle, said that 
while some extreme right- 
wing statements were interest¬ 
ing to argue about, “they are 
not in the real world". 

Sir Edward, interviewed on 
BBC Radio, said it was time to 
speak out for the One Nation 
vision. The leadership had 
tried to avoid giving an im¬ 
pression of disunity- But the 
public saw ft as a minority 
group running the show. 

Mr Heseltine said on The 
World This Weekend: “Noth¬ 
ing will shake our passionate 
advocacy of political priorities 
that serve the interests of the 
nation at large." 

Trend gets top 

job at Tory HQ 
The Tory party chairman Bri¬ 
an Mawhinney is giving a 
substantial new role to his 
deputy Michael Trend in 
changes at Central Office to be 
unveiled today. Mr Trend, 
MP for Windsor and Maiden¬ 
head, will be in charge of the 
HQ's day-to-day running after 
Mr Mawhinneys decision to 
remove Paul Judge, the multi¬ 
millionaire recruited three 
years ago to be party director 
general. Mr Trend will, in 
effect, be Mr Mawhinney's 
chief executive". Tory sources 

said. Mr Judge, the subject of 
increasing criticism from HQ 
insiders, is leaving of his own 
accord. 

Divorce 
reform 
secures 
Major’s 
backing 

By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE Lord Chancellor appears 
to have won the battle to get 
his divorce law reform Bill 
into the Government’s pro¬ 
gramme for the next session of 
Parliament 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
has secured the backing of the 
Prime Minister to press on 
with a measure about which 
many Conservative MPs. par¬ 
ty business managers and 
ministers have reservations 
because of their fears that 
making divorce easier will 
undermine tile Tories’ reput¬ 
ation as the party' of the 
family. 

in return, the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor is understood to have given 
firm commitments to his Cabi¬ 
net colleagues thar he will be 
prepared to undertake serious 
amendments as the Bill goes 
through Parliament. Mr Ma¬ 
jor has also agreed that Con¬ 
servative M Ps should be given 
a free voie on the issue. 

The mov e to press ahead is 
expected to be confirmed by a 
meeting of the Government’s 
business managers today. A 
Cabinet meeting planned for 
today, which would have dis¬ 
cussed the Bill, has been 
cancelled because of the Prime 
Minister’s visit to Israel for the 
funeral of Yitzhak Rabin and 
because there is now no longer 
a need for another meeting on 
public spending. 

The issues left outstanding 
after Thursday’s Cabinet 
meeting — notably a dispute 
between Virgina Bonomley, 
the Heritage Secretary, and 
the Treasury over her budget 
— have been sertied during 
talks in the last three days. 
According to Whitehall 
sources, only a few minor 
details remain to be settled. 

Lord Mackay will include in 
his Bill all the main proposals 
from the White Paper which 
was seen as heralding the 
biggest shake-up in divorce for 
25 years. They will include the 
creation of “no fault" divorces 
and the reduction in the 
maxium waiting period for 
divorce from five years to one. 
These proposals could be sub¬ 
jected to concerted attempts at 
amendment. 

Lord Mackay was forced 
last week to drop his Bill to 
give cohabitees the same legal 
safeguards as married women 
against violence in the home 
in a move that was portrayed 
as a retreat in the face of 
pressure from the Tory moral¬ 
ist Right. The Prime Minister 
wants to avoid a similar 
outcry over the divorce Bill. 
But senior ministers say it will 
face a difficult passage. 

Police angered by 
Somerville reports 
Sir-pan! Condon, Metro¬ 
politan Police Commission¬ 
er- is considering setting op 
an inquiry into how die 
media learned (hat Julia 
Somerville, the JTN news* 
reader, was bang ques¬ 
tioned over pictures of a 
naked child. Speaking on 
ITV’s Crosstalk pro¬ 
gramme he said the cover¬ 
age in tabloid newspapers 
had “saddened and dis¬ 
tressed” him. Ms Somer¬ 
ville, right, is scheduled to 
read the 1230pm broadcast 
today, an ITN spokesman said. Sir Pan! said newspapers 
had been warned, against identification of mdiyktnab in 
the case because legislation prohibited publication of 
material that would make it possible to identify a young 
victim. Sir Paul said the advice from Scotland Yard had 
been ignored. 

Ms Somerville and her partner Jeremy Dixon, 56, were 
released on police bail until next month after photographs 
were passed to police by staff devdopingthem for a central 
London chemist's last week. Officers from the Yard's 
paedophile squad questioned the couple. 

Council defies Blair 
The rebel Labour leadership of Walsall council has 
appointed five “corporate board directors” to take ewer 
management of all the borough's services in defiance of the 
wishes of Tony Blair. Dave Church, the council leader, 
plans to decentralise the town hall and create 54 
neighbourhood offices to ran council services. Three of Ihe 
new directors are already on council staff. - 

MP bails out 

Leading article, page 19 

.ftU 
Nigel Mansell was saved by a Toi^MP 
breaking down in the London to Brighton veteran car rmi$ 
Mansell was driving a 1903 Daimler “when it overheated- 
outside the home of Sir AndrewBowden, MPfor Brighton /] 
Kemptown, who dashed out with a watering can. The oldest 
car taking part an 1893 Benz, was one of a record 30fironr 
423 entrants that completed the 5&m3e run. 

Sealink sails into history. 
The Sealink name wifi be only hfefiicy by the year’s eufl*k 
because ft is too dosefy associated with the “orange pfastif ,5 
and greasy chip" image of Seventtes' cros^Channel tra 
From today, ships wifi begin sailing under the name St< 
line The leading ferry operator between Britain and the 
Continent and Ireland until the Eighties, Sealink was a 
British, French and Belgian state-owned railways venture. 

Army firefighters busy 
Soldiers standing in for striking fire crews.ia Liverpool 
tackled 215 blazes in 24 hours on the eve of bonfire night. 
Police said arsonists may have used Saturday night to fake 
advantage of (he reduced cover during such a busy period. 
Welsh Guardsmen In a fleet of 24 “Green Goddess'* 
Bedford lorries attended 100 more calls than on November 
4 last year. 

BP seeks to own green 
BP has applied to have the shade of green that adorns its 
15.000 petrol stations and petrol tankers registered as a 
legal trademark. The oil company, which has garages in 70 
countries, is the firstto attempt to copywrite a colour under 
the new Trademarks Act If the application is successful it 
wiD give the company exclusive rights to use “BP green" 
better known as pantone 348C 

Yachtsman survives 
A British yachtsman survived when his catamaran capsized 
in heavy seas by dinging for more than an hour to the 
upturned vessel in heavy seas. Richard Charrington. 34, 
from London, was on deck and thrown dear when a wave 
threw the catamaran Boyete 20ft into the air 150 miles off 
Marseilles. His four French crewmales were resting below 
deck. Two are dead and two missing presumed drowned. 

Jail key finders praised 
Prison officers who discovered the impressions of two 
master keys hidden in a pie at Parkhurst jail on the Isle of 
Wight were described as “very vigilant” yesterday by the 
Prison Service. The pie was found behind a wall grille 
during a routine search al the prison that is home to some 
of the country’s most dangerous criminals. The prison now 
faces a £J00,000 bill to change locks. 

Oasis fans treated 
Scores of over-excited teenagers collapsed from emotional 
exhaustion at the sight of their heroes Oasis when the rock 
band performed at Earl’s Court in London on Saturday 
night At least 60 fans were treated by St John Ambulance 
staff. Others had to be plucked from (fie crowd by security 
staff as fans pushed forward against barriers to gef a closer 
look al the five-man group. David Sindair, page H 

Study Law 
in Australia 

outhera Goss University is a dynamic university 

located on the beautiful sub-tropical Far North Coast 

of New South Wales, between Sydney and Brisbane. 

The Faculty of Law and Criminal Justice offers the 

following innovative Law and Paralegal programs: 

• Associate Degree in Law (Paralegal Studies) 

• Combined Law Degrees 

- with Business, Tourism Management, 

Environmental Science, and Arts (1997) 

• Bachelor of Laws-for graduates 

0 Graduate Diploma in Law 

To find out more about these exciting opportunities speak to 

Prof. Stanley Yeo on 01483 62824 (Guildford, Surrey) from 

November 6 to November 9, or contact the Faculty direct 
in Australia. 

seuiw 

Phone; 6166203109 

Fax: 61 66224167 

E-mail: fwrigbt@sc8£tbuo 

P0 Box 157 

Usmore 

NSW 2480 

Australia 
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End to old-boy network demanded 

Barristers’ equality 
code aims to stop 
race and sex bias 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 
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AN EQUALITY code for the 
Bar. the most comprehensive 
and politically correct to be 
issued to any profession, will 
be sent to &500 banisters in 
England and Wales in foe next 
tew days. 

The code, the result of three 
years' debate, has been drawn 
up in an effort to stamp out 
racial and sexual discrimina¬ 
tion and sexual harassment 
and to rid the profession of the 
“old boy network**. 

Barristers are advised on 
how to avoid needless physical 
contact, suggestive remarks 
and looks or “demands for 
sexual favours in return for 
career advancement". When 
selecting trainee barristers, 
they are urged not just to rely 
on academic excellence but to 
follow rigorous interview pro¬ 
cedures to guard against “re¬ 
cruiting in one's own image" 
or influencing an interview on 
the basis of “gut feeling”. 

The detailed guidance, 
which barristers must have 
regard to as part of their code 

Goldsmith: says certain 
assumptions must go 

of conduct, has aroused criti¬ 
cism in the profession's more 
traditional quarters. But it has 
been unanimously approved 
by the leadership of the Bar 
Council. 

In one of its more controver¬ 
sial annexes, the code cautions 
chambers*when selecting re¬ 
mits against reliance on high 
A-leyel results, as those might 
be “indirectly discriminatory" 
to mature women and ethnic 
minorities, who might be late 
entrants. The annexe says; 
“Class of degree alone should 
not be regarded as a good 
indicator of likely success in 
practice. Chambers should be 
prepared to consider a range 
of intellectual abilry criteria 
for assessing potential." 

Chambers are advised not 
to insist upon students from 
Oxford or Cambridge. Ethnic- 
minority students go pre¬ 
dominantly to the new 
universities, it says. 

Chambers must also avoid 
personal questions on topics 
such as marriage, the appli¬ 
cant's plans for a family or a 
spouse’s job; how the appli¬ 
cant would deal with male (if 
women) or white (if black) 
clients; or how (if gay) whether 
they intend to be open or not 
with their sexuality when deal¬ 
ing with solicitors or clients. 

The code has provoked criti¬ 
cism within the Inns of Court 
because of its breadth: it goes 
beyond the statutory bans on 
discrimination on grounds of 
race or sex to cover disability, 
sexual leaning and religion. 

It ranges from allocation of 
briefs to maternity leave, eth¬ 
nic and sexual monitoring to 
complaints procedures ami 
counselling. Procedures to 
tackle sexual harassment in¬ 
dude formal channels of com- 

The Times starts 
continental printing 

By George Brock. European editor 

FOR the first time in its 210- 
year history. The Times today 
starts regular printing in con¬ 
tinental! Europe. Last night 
20.000 copies were printed at 
a plant near Charleroi in 
Belgium and delivered in 
time for breakfast to cities 
such as Brussels, Frankfurt 
Amsterdam, Paris and Milan. 

The continental print run is 
intended to meet demand for 
early copies; until today The 
Times has not normally 
readied many continental 
newsagents until mid-morn¬ 
ing. The paper will offer 
subscriptions for home deliv¬ 

ery early next year. Peter 
Slnthaxd. the Editor, said the 
move was a natural extension 
of expanded British dreula- 
tion. "I look forward to wel¬ 
coming thousands of new 
continental readers and to 
serving better our increased 
British readership, whether 
on business or holiday." 

The edition will be un¬ 
changed from the second 
edition on sale in Britain. It 
win carry European football 
results, full British sport and 
more up-todate news. 

Leading article, page 19 

Should you 
sell your 
glass or 
porcelain 
now? 
There continues to be healthy 

demand at auction tor good 
quality porcelain, glass and ~- 
pottery, particularly by noted artists and facrories- 
Now could be the ideal rime to realise the value of 
your items. Our forthcoming sales will attract 
international buyers, ensuring that best prices are 
achieved tor pieces of high quality. 

For a free auction valuation of your porcelain, 
glass, or indeed any antiques, fine art or collectables, 
a telephone call at local rates will put you in touch 
with the appropriate Phillips specialist. Only Phillips 

has a nationwide network of 23 salerooms so expert 

advice is never far away. 

Phone Phillips First 
0345 573103 ■ET-ST 

Or post the coupon, preferably with a photograph, to: 

. Description of I*®18’ 
!? 

1 _ . - = 
. YournwM—-- «fl 

_ Poacode  -———————- 
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The great L®w»n — 
with a saleroom near yon 

plaints, a telephone hotline 
and a mediation unit where a 
senior barrister will advise 
complainant and victim. 

Chambers are urged to 
monitor all selection decisions 
as wen as bow they hand out 
briefs. Where under-represen¬ 
tation of a group is discovered, 
the code says; “Chambers 
should consider the use of the 
positive action provisions of 
the Race Relations and Sex 
Discrimination Acts to in¬ 
crease the rate of applications 
from under-represented 
groups." 

Peter Goldsmith, QC. chair¬ 
man of the Bar. said the Bar 
risked compromising its own 
status and its own future if it 
allowed discriminatory prac¬ 
tices or assumptions to stand 
in the way of open and fair 
selection and treatmem. 

Law, page 36 

ASADOUn QU2EUAN 

Steven Bennett examining the Starchaser 2 after the rocket failed to take off for a test flight over the Yorkshire Dales yesterday 

Yorkshire space programme fails to lift off 
By Paul Wilkinson 

THOSE people who lit the blue 
touch-paper last night only to see the 
rocket fizzle our wifi sympathise with 
Steven Bennett His efforts to become 
the first amateur to put a rocket into 
space suffered a similar setback. 

But Mr Bennett, a Mancunian with 
a passion for Star Trek and rocketry, 
was not downhearted and look 
yesterday’s failure with a degree of 
stoicism. “It's a bit of a disappoint¬ 

ment a glitch, but at least the rocket 
has not blown up or crashed in 
pieces." he said as he surveyed the 
small scorch-mark on the launchpad 
— a field in the Yorkshire Dales — 
that indicated the failed firing of 
Starchaser 2 “It's just a benign 
malfunction of the motor." 

Mr Bennett, 31. aims to be the first 
private citizen to run a successful 
space programme. He is involved in a 
serious space race with a Florida 
postman, a retired soldier in Califor¬ 

nia and a team of enthusiasts from 
Adelaide, Australia. Yesterday’s fir¬ 
ing was lo prove his rocket's motor 
and parachute system. 

The test, in front of television crews 
from America and Japan, ended in 
anticlimax and a puff of grey smoke 
as the 21ft rocket, built in his garage, 
failed to ignite properly and stayed 
firmly on its paving slabs. 

A hired van and a borrowed 
scaffolding tower set up in the comer 
of a Geld at Coniston Cold, near 

Skipfon. North Yorkshire, provided 
the support equipment and mission 
control. As Mr Bennett and his team 
crouched behind a drystone walk his 
wife Adrienne told the world's 
assembled press: “If it goes wrong 
and it crashes, don’t turn your back 
on the rocket and run. Watch to see 
where it is coming down and change 
your position accordingly.” 

In the event the 300 onlookers who 
joined 100 media representatives did 
not even have to turn their heads. 

Sub AEhicc Conmdiaa 0 a traliag name of Son ASitacc and londoa Imuraaer pk J4& 638&I8 and Sun ADtuor humocr LT! Limned Na 150640 md ibe fbEowntg companies: Sun ADuncc L* Limned No HM196. Sun AUiim and London Assurance Company Limned No 894616. 
Sun AEma1 UntcdUr lauram Limned Na 889309, Sim AOancr faintes Limited No. 50603, Phoenix Ammntc pit No. 71B0S, Property Crwth .Usuracre Company limned Na 932*91. wtucL irr rrgulamJ by the PtnauJ Invatmrat Audwray and which. iocclIu? wall Sun AlUiur 

UuU Tom Maiuflcrau Umocd Na 1170242. itgufcutd by 1MRO nd tbt ftrraal ImMfflnn Anthomy, farm Sun Affiance Life Mutating Group. Each of the above companies a rrgntrrtd in England and (be registered office of wl, fc | Banlinlomew 1 London EC2N SAB. 
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Well, who would have thought that murky seascape by an obscure Victorian artist would have been 

worth that much? Apart from the thieves, that is. j 

Unfortunately, it’s often the case that you only realise you’re under-insured when you come to replace 

^something. Or look at the small print of your direct insurance policy 

Some cover you for a grand sounding total, but hot for the loss of single items worth over £1500 or so. 

: . So, if you have an heiiioora worth, say £2,000, or a state-of-the-art home computer, you could be in for 

a shock If you ever made a claim. 

You could end up having to settle for a fraction of what the piece was really worth. 

At Sun Alliance Connections we can ensure that your home and contents are properly covered, whatever your 

individual needs. No one offers a wider range of policies, or goes to more pains to make sure you have the right one for you. 

If you-would like the full picture, get in touch. 

SunAflmceGoimcdumsbaTmugmeTtt^ 

can take cafe of all your needsfrom household and motor 

to health insurance, end-even savings and investments too. 

C T I ONS 

SUNALLIANCE 1 
Jfo one offers a under choice of products, or a mare personal 

sendee. Call in at one of our branches, contact us by e-mail 

at connections @ sun altmue.co.uk or ring the number above. 

TCBETHER WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 
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Murder ] Andreotti to 
case puts 
postwar 
France 

face trial 

in dock 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

over killing 
of journalist 

I FRANCE mil confront its 
wartime past today when 
Christian Didier goes on 
trial for the murder of 
Rene Bousquet, the former 
Vichy regime chief of 
police, who sent thousands 
of Jews to their deaths in 
concentration camps. 

M Didier. a failed novel¬ 
ist and unemployed chauf¬ 
feur, claimed that he had 
struck a blow against evil 
on June 8. 1993. when he 
shot Bousquer dead in his 
Paris flat two weeks before 
the 84-year-oId was due to 
stand trial for crimes 
against humanity. 

The Nazi collaborator’s 
death caused outrage 
among Jewish groups and 
historians who felt justice 
had been cheated. Others, 
however, were quietly re¬ 
lieved that France had 
apparently escaped ano¬ 
ther painful examination 
of the darkest period in its 
history. 

M Didier. 51. is not the 
only man in the dock this 
week, however. His law¬ 
yers have vowed to use the 
Paris trial to expose not 
only Bousquet’s crimes but 
the French legal system 
that allowed him to go 
untried and unpunished 
for so long. 

The facts are not in 
dispute. After tricking 
Bousquet into opening the 
door of his elegant Paris 
flat. M Didier shot him 
four times before return¬ 
ing to his hotel and sum¬ 
moning television 
cameras. “I could not 
stand to see that piece of 
filth walking around with 
a smile on his face. 1 had 
been hearing for years 
about how Rene Bousquet 
was going to be tried for 
his wartime crimes and yet 
this trial never took place." 
M Didier said. Then the 
police arrested him. 

in court this week, de¬ 
fence lawyers will contin¬ 
ue to insist it was “a crime 
of patriotism" motivated 
by frustration at the post¬ 
war legal system. 

From John Phillips in rome 

GIULIO ANDREOm, the 
former Italian Prime Minister 
already on trial for alleged 
membership of the Mafia, was 
indicted yesterday on new 
charges of ordering the mur¬ 
der in 1979 of an investigative 
journalist. Mino PecorelB. 

Judge Sergio Materia, a 
magistrate in Perugia, 
ordered Signor Andreotti to 
stand trial on February 2, 
together with one of his close 
aides, Claudio Vitalone. a 
former Overseas Trade Minis¬ 
ter. Both are accused of order¬ 
ing the murder on March 20. 
1979. allegedly to stop Signor 
Pecorelii from blackmailing 
them through the pages of his 
scurrilous newspaper. 
Osserv-atore Politico. 

.Also indicted were two Ma¬ 
fia bosses, Pippo Caio and 
Gaetano Badalamenti. and 
Michelangelo La Barbera. one 
of the two gunmen accused of 
shooting the reporter. 

The case against the former 
Prime Minister rests largely 
on the word of the Mafia 
supergrass. Tommaso 
Buscetta. He says the murder 
was ordered by Signor 
Andreotti because Signor 
Pecorelii obtained the text of 
damaging statements about 
the former Prime Minister 
made by Aldo Mono, another 
Christian Democrat leader, 
during interrogation by the 
Red Brigades terrorist gang 
who kidnappd and murdered 
Signor Moro in 197S- 

Andreotti: already on 
trial for Mafia dealings 

Investigators believe Signor 
Pecorelii obtained the “More 
memorandum" from General 
Carlo Alberto Dalla Chiesa, 
the crime-fighter killed by the 
Mafia in 1982. 

'"Pecorelii was killed 
because he had obtained 
secrets that Dalla Chiesa also 
knew about the Moro crime." 
Buscetta said. 

Signor Andreotti has pro¬ 
tested his innocence. His in¬ 
dictment comes as his 
separate trial in Palermo con¬ 
tinues on charges that he was 
a member of Cosa Nostra, 
responsible for protecting the 
Sicilian criminal gang during 
a career in which he was 
Prime Minister seven times. 

“The prosecution has not 
succeeded in finding any proof 
of the declarations." said 
Odoardo Ascari, Signor 
Andreotti’s lawyer. 

Signor Pecorelii had close 
finks to the Italian intelligence 
services and specialised in 
blackmailing politicians for 
money to avoid publication of 
scandalous articles. A cover 
story he had prepared for his 
newspaper about Signor 
Andreotti. entitled “The Prime 
Minister’s Cheques”, was not 
published after Signor 
Pecorelii received a payment 
worth £20.000 at the request of 
Franco Evangelisti. another 
aide of the former Prime 
Minister. 

According to one of Signor 
Ptco re Ill’s journalists. Renato 
Corsini. the article contained 
proof of a financial relation¬ 
ship between Signor Andreotti 
and a secret service agent 
suspected of involvement in 
right-wing terrorism. 

A former neo-fascist terror¬ 
ist. Massimo Carminati. wilt 
also be tried in February' on 
charges of being the second 
gunman in the murder of the 
reporter. Carminati belonged 
to the Rome crime gang 
known as the Magliana Band. 

The hearing of the indict¬ 
ment request was attended bv 
Signor Pecorelli's son. Andrea. 
“We want justice and we 
expea justice from this trial." 
he said. 

Georgian 
leader 

heads for 
a clear 
victory 

From Richard Beeston 
IN TBILISI 

People in Sarajevo queue in the cold yesterday to send letters and gifts to relatives and friends in Gcrazde, the formerly 
besieged enclave to which the UN opened a supply route last month. Hundreds waited for hours to man their presents 

Chernomyrdin retreats 
on takeover of security Kohl has 

From Thomas deWaal in Moscow 

THE Russian Prime Minister. 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, made a 
sharp retreat at* the weekend 
from his declaration that he 
was taking charge of national 
security policy while President 
Yeltsin was in hospital. 

Mr Chernomyrdin said he 
was misinterpreted over com¬ 
ments on f riday when he said 
Mr Yeltsin was “partially 
relieved" of control of the 
“power ministries" responsi¬ 
ble for security and the For¬ 
eign Ministry due id illness. 

“This is an absolutely erro¬ 
neous interpretation because 
we did not talk of transferring 
authority." the Prime Minister 
said. “One can speak only 
about increasing my working 
schedule due to the President's 
illness, and nothing else." 

The denial brought into the 
open a tussle for power be¬ 
tween the Prime Minister, the 
President's constitutional heir, 
and Mr Yeltsin’s Kremlin 
entourage, in particular his 
security chief. Aleksandr 

Korzhakov, and his chief aide. 
Viktor Ilyushin. 

Mr Yeltsin has managed to 
keep the formal trappings of 
power, including the "nuclear 
suitcase", but Mr Cherno¬ 
myrdin is behaving more like 
an acting head of state. He is 
going to Israel today to attend 
Yitzhak Rabin’s funeral. Mr 
Yeltsin's spokesman. Sergei 
Medvedev, repeated on Satur¬ 
day that his boss was still in 
charge, with an implied re¬ 
buke to Mr Chernomyrdin. 

The President has not 

Chechen threat 
Grozny: Shamil Basayev. 
who commanded a Che¬ 
chen rebel raid into Russia 
in June, has been gathering 
recruits in the mountains 
and says that be is ready for 
a winter war if Russian 
forces break a ceasefire deal 
which was signed on July 
30. (Reuter) 

turned over his powers to 
anyone while he has been ilL" 
he said. “Nor was that possi¬ 
bility raised during Friday’s 
conservation between Yeltsin 
and Chernomyrdin in die 
central clinical hospital." 

The Defence Minister. Pavel 
Grachev', also pledged loyalty 
to Mr Yeltsin and said he was 
“directly subordinate" to the 
President. 

According to one Kremlin 
source, a two-month security 
regime has been imposed on 
the central clinical hospital. 
That suggests that doctors 
expect the President to stay in 
hospital until after polling day 
in the parliamentary elections 
on December 17. 

The Supreme Court on 
Saturday overruled a lan on 
the liberal movement Yabloko i 
imposed by the Central Elec¬ 
toral Commission. Yabloko’s 
leader. Grigori Yavlinsky, a 
strong contender for the presi¬ 
dency, called the verdict a 
victory for democracy. 

prostate 
infection 

Bonn: Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, who can¬ 
celled appointments last 
week, was treated for a pros¬ 
tate infection. After saying he 
had had a cold, his press 
office partly confirmed a mag¬ 
azine report that he had had a 
prostate operation. (AP) 

Mengistu attack 
Harare: Police said they had 
arrested a man after the 
attempted shooting of Men¬ 
gistu Haile Mariam, the for¬ 
mer Ethiopian dictator, who 
has lived in exile in Zimba¬ 
bwe since May 1991. 

Climb failure 
Kathmandu: Bad weather 
and lack of time forced a 
British team led by Nicholas 
Harpet, a York businessman, 
to end an attempt to climb 
Gaurishankar, a 23342ft Hi¬ 
malayan peak. (AP) 

Shevardnadze: casting 
his ballot yesterday 

HSBC Trade Services 
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Free passport and guide 

^ 

The Times, in association with 
Barclays Premier, the gold charge 
card from Barclays, offers readers a 
four-month celebration of art history, 
science and industry with the 
Museums and Galleries Passport 
Guide. You will have an opportunity 
to visit over 100 museums and gal¬ 
leries offering special concessions 
ranging from reduced entry prices to 
free posters and discounts on purchas¬ 
es in museum shops. 

The offer is valid until the end of 
March and you will be able to explore 
some of Britain’s most stimulating 
treasures, from famous national exhi¬ 
bitions to the sometimes overlooked 
municipal and privately owned collec¬ 
tions, which turn a first visit into a 
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If international trade is gelling faster 1 
whi isn’t your bank; 

Every year. British businesses lose out because they 

can't respond swiftly to fast-changing market 

conditions and trading opportunities. One of the 

solutions to this problem is Hexagon* - a unique 

electronic banking system from HSBC Trade Services, 

the trade and international banking arm of Midland 

Bant PC-based. Hexagon" gives you complete and 

immediate control of your finances whenever and 

wherever you warn for instance, you can rapidly 

check your balances in whatever currencies you deal in, 

and transfer funds between accounts held anywhere 

within the HSBC Group. You can create letters uf 

credit and transmit them instantly to the bank. You can 

also make payments to suppliers or keep in touch 

with world financial markets Haxagon* is just one 

part of HSBC Trade Services’ commitment to inter¬ 

national business. For more details, call 0345180180 

or visit your nearest branch of Midland Bank. 
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commitment to return. 
The Museums and Galleries Rissport 

Guide comes with a Passport Card and 
we will feature a series of regular special 
events from time to time in our Weekend 
section indicating some additional exhi¬ 
bitions you may want to visit and take 
advantage of our exclusive offer. 

The Passport Guide is a beautifully 
illustrated pocket guide which includes 
brief descriptions of each museum and 
gallery and their permanent exhibitions 
and the concessions available, with occa¬ 
sional references to future programmes. 

The selection of museums and galleries is eclectic It 
includes Cornwall's Newiyn Art Gallery with its stimulat¬ 
ing Contemporary art shows; the Medieval experience of 
Chaucer’s Tales in Canterbury; the Iceni at the Lynn 
Museum in Norfolk; the Industrial Revolution at 
Ironbridge; the Museum of Childhood in Edinburgh, 
known, not surprisingly, as the noisiest in the world; die 
Linen Centre in Co Antrim and the Museum of Life in 
Cardiff. The coverage is widespread by both geography and 
interest 

There are also some specific exhibitions listed in tile 
Guide. For instance, in London, there is the Royal 
Academy’s celebration of the art of Africa, Africa - the Art 
of a Continent, which runs until January 21: the David 
Hockney retrospective of his works on paper which runs 
until January 28 at the same venue. Across the Thames at 

the Design Museum, Paul 
Smith - True Brit, is on until 

April 10.1996, and uses 
light, sound, projections 

and video to capture 
the work of one of 
Britain's leading 
fashion designers. 
There are new and 
expanding venues 
such as Catalyst, 
the Museum of the 

Chemical Industry' 
in Cheshire, which has 
just opened a new 

gallery tracing the use of chemicals from the 
earliest times, and in the spring plans to 
open another. Chemicals for Life, showing 
the latest technological achievements. 

With the guide you will be able to plan 
special outings because there are detailed 
listings reflecting the seasons and festivals 
such as Getting Ready fora Victorian 
Christmas at Blists Hill Open Air 
Museum; Whisky Galore at the Imperial 
War Museum or Animal Encounters at the 
London Transport Museum. 

Presentation of the Passport Card at 
these and other participating venues will 
entitle you to a range of concessions, 
including two tickets for the price of one at 
most locations listed in the Passport 
Guide. The card can be used as many 
times as you wish. 

HOW TO GET YOUR PASSPORT 
GUIDE 
All you have to do is collect four of the six 
tokens which will appear in The Times. 
until next Friday. November 10.1995. 
When you have collected four tokens, 
complete the coupon below and send 
them with a first class stamp, loose in 
the envelope, to: 
The Times Museums and Galleries 
Passport Offer, Spero Communications, 

PO Box 349, Maidstone, Kent ME15 6YU. 

BARCLAYS PREMIER 
Tku Gold Charge Card from Barclays 

Barclays Premier services include Barclays Premier Travel, 

offering discounts on everything from airfares to hotel room rates, 
Including a guaranteed five per cent saving on most leisure travel. 

THE TIMES PASSPORT VOUCHER 

Attach three more differently numbered tokens from The Times to 
receive your passport and guide. 

Title-—Initial_Surname__ __ 
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THE Georgian leader, Ed¬ 
uard Shevardnadze, appeared 
last night to be heading for a 
comfortable victory in presi¬ 
dential elections after securing 
a strong endorsement for a 
five-year term as head of state.. 

In one of the most open polls 
so far held among the former 
Soviet republics, Georgia's 
electorate was yesterday of¬ 
fered a bewildering array of 
six presidential candidates; 
and scores of parliamentary- 
hopefuls ranging from Stalin¬ 
ists to Social Democrats. D& 
spite fears that ethnic conflicts 
and foe recent assassination 
attempt against Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze could disrupt the pro-; 
cess, the election appeared to 
conducted fairly and without 
violence. "The only problems' 
we have encountered are long 
delays at polling stations 
because of the queues of 
people wanting to pass cast 
their ballot," said one foreign 
monitor in Tbilisi. 

The former Soviet Foreign 
Minister was greeted with 
applause when he emerged 
with, his wife from his bullet¬ 
proof car to cast his yob; "1 
think that thfc. day wiB decide 
the fate of Gept^^sajd Mr 
Shevardnadze, who 'may at¬ 
tend Yitzhak Rabin’s funeral 
today if his election victory is 
confirmed in time. 

The Georgian leader is 
tipped to win twice the votes of 
his nearest rival but it was 
unclear yesterday whether he 
would secure more than the SO 
per" /cent needed for an 
outright first-round victory.. 
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Poland’s religious 
factor can tip poll 
scales against Left 

POLISH priests yesterday 
urged their parishioners to 
reject former Communist or 
atheist candidates in the presi¬ 
dential elections, perhaps tip¬ 
ping the balance against Alek¬ 
sandr Kwasniewski, the left- 
wing front-runner, and in 
favour of President Walesa. 

Cardinal Jozef Glemp. the 
Polish Primate, made a point 
of casting his vote early yester¬ 
day _so that television pictures 
of him would be shown in the 
daily news bulletins and thus 
sway undecided Roman Cath¬ 
olics. President Walesa wore 
an emblem of the Virgin Mary 
as he voted after Mass. An 
early exit poll put Mr WaJesa 
ahead of Mr Kwasniewski but 
short of the 50 percent needed 
for outright victory. 

The religious factor has 
become an election issue 
because of the reluctance of 
the Government—dominated 
by Mr Kwasniewski’s former 
Communists — to ratify the 
1993 Concordat between Po- 

By Roger Bo yes 

land and the Vatican. The 
former Communists have 
been arguing that the Concor¬ 
dat may limit the rights of 
non-Catholics. The Church 
claims that this — and the 
former Communists' support 
of more liberal abortion rules 
— make Mr Kwasniewski 
unfit to preside over a Roman 
Catholic country. 

Mr Kwasniewski was yes¬ 
terday ax pains to point out 
that Polish voters were not 
having to choose between 
communism and Solidarity. 
“Communism is a thing of the 
past. It is not possible for it to 
return and there is no sense in 
its coming back." Mr Kwas¬ 
niewski said outside his War¬ 
saw polling station. 

Mr Kwasniewski, who 
served in Poland's last fuily- 
□edged Communisr govern¬ 
ment. said: “The President's 
task will be to protect econom¬ 
ic growth, solve social prob¬ 
lems and lead the country to 
the West." In his last rally on 

Saturday, the sun-tanned can¬ 
didate insisted that the vote 
was about another choice alto¬ 
gether “Between stability and 
chaos." The economist, 40. has 
been presenting himself as a 
modem, risk-taking politi¬ 
cian, going to discos, boogie¬ 
dancing. and at ease with 
other European politicians. 

Polls suggest the voting will 
go into a second round in a 
fortnight's rime. To win out¬ 
right, one of the 13 candidates 
has to gain more than 50 per 
cent of the vote. The latest 
surveys give Mr Kwasniewski 
about 30 per cent. Mr Walesa 
is slightly behind — having 
made a recovery over the past 
month — and the third-placed 
Jacek Kuron has about 9 per 
cent of popular support. 

In policy terms, not much 
divides the tw-o front-runners 
since both support rapid entry 
to the European Union, priva¬ 
tisation and an enduring com¬ 
mitment to market reform. 
There are nuances, and above 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

A Warsaw resident casts his ballot in the first round of the presidential poIL The winner needs at least 50 per cent of the vole 

all a suspicion that an ex- 
Communist Polish President 
would pay excessive attention 
to Moscow's complaints about 
Nato entry. “The question is: 
to go towards rhe East or to the 
West." wTote Mr WaJesa in his 

final election appeal in the 
Polityka weekly. He made 
dear Mr Kwasniewski was 
the Eastern option. 

The election campaign has 
been fought largely on the 
basis of fear: would a Presi¬ 

dent Kwasniewski, backed by 
an ex-Communist government 
and a parliament dominated 
by his cronies, preside over a 
new era of corruption and 
back-scratching? 

The main case against Mr 

Walesa is his erratic leader¬ 
ship record over the past five 
years. Adam Michnik. a critic, 
said: "He was an unpredict¬ 
able and irresponsible Presi¬ 
dent. unrefomiable and 
incompetent." 

iriMEWstM BSirt] 

ANC top 
in first 

local vote 
Johannesburg: In South Afri¬ 
ca's first democratic local elec¬ 
tions, President Mandela's 
African National Congress 
has gained 70 per cent of the 
vote, despite its difficulties in 
delivering on promises it 
made when it took power IS 
months ago. 

The ANC says it has won 
every big dry and town except 
central Pretoria where the 
National Parry of former pres¬ 
ident F.W. de Klerk were 
ahead by one seat. (Reuter) 

Typhoon toll up 
ManDa: The death toll from 
last week's Typhoon Angela 
rose to -476 after reports 
emerged from remote areas. 
About 280 Filipinos are still 
missing and ten of thousands 
are homeless. (API 

Baby kidnapped 
Guatemala City; The 22- 
monih-old nephew of Rigo- 
berta Menchu. winner of die 
1992 Nobel Peace Prize, was 
kidnapped by two gunmen. 
The human rights activist said 
the act was political. (Reuter) 

Troops deployed 
as India calls 

Kashmir election 
By Christopher Thomas, south asia correspondent 

THE Indian Government has 
embarked on one of rts riskiest 
political strategies with the 
announcement that it will hold 
state assembly elections in 
Kashmir early next month. 
The polls will touch the coun¬ 
try’s rawest nerves: thousands 
of extra troops and paramili¬ 
tary forces have been deployed 
to meet possible consequences. 

Elections in the largely 
Muslim Kashmir Valley, 
which Kves under the guns of 
both militants and govern¬ 
ment troops, can only be a 

. farce. The Government hopes, 
however, that the polls will 
give people a taste for democ¬ 
racy, and that even a flawed 
administration might gain 
legitimacy. 

Turnout in same areas will 
be 5 per cent at best, and in 
many districts there may be 
only one candidate, making 
voting unnecessary. Cam¬ 
paigning will be all but im¬ 
possible. given the danger of 
assassination; dozens of 
armed separatist groups have 
already ordered a voter boy¬ 
cott The outcome cannot pos¬ 
sibly reflect the overwhelming 
desire of Kashmiri Muslims to 
5ecedefrom India. 

All but one state election in 
Kashmir since the first in the 
early 1950s has been rigged; 
the last time, in 1987, it was so 
blatant that it set the scene for 
the secessionist uprising two 
years later. 

Rigging will not be neces¬ 
sary this time because only 
pro-Indian parties will be 
involved, but it is possible that 
people will be forced into 

voting to produce a respect¬ 
able turnout. P. V. Narasimha 
Rao. the Prime Minister of 
India, is determined to restore 
an elected assembly to Kash¬ 
mir before calling a general 
election in the first halfof next 
year. He needs a simple, solid 
achievement to present to Hin¬ 
du voters: claiming to have 
restored democracy to the 
country's only Muslim-major- 
ity state could give it to him. 

Hie danger is that there 
could be increased violence, 
more human rights abuses by 
security forces and militants, 
and more meddling by neigh 
bouring Pakistan, which fa¬ 
cilitates the supply erf guns 
and money to the separatists. 
• Elections would save Mr 
Rao’s Government from the 
political ignominy of asking 
parliament to extend direct 
rule over Kashmir, imposed 
six years ago, when its author¬ 
ity expires in January. It is 
possible that something good 
could come of the polls, given 
that Kashmiris are side of the 
five-year uprising and may 
settle for peace if there is a 
reasonable offer of political 
and administrative autonomy. 

There lies die essential prob¬ 
lem. Mr Rao has refused to of¬ 
fer anything on autonomy 
apart from the promise of 
negotiations with a newly 
elected state government 

The former kingdom of 
Kashmir acceded to India in 
1947 under special terms that 
gave h substantial sovereign¬ 
ty. but those freedoms have 
been eroded to the point that 
they have now virtually 
disappeared. 

The near-dormant National 
Conference, Kashmir's tradi¬ 
tional dominant party, has 
demanded explicit promises of 
autonomy before it will take 
part in elections. Farooq Abd¬ 
ullah. the party's enormously 
unpopular leader, has not 
clarified what he will do now 
that demand has been reject¬ 
ed. He stands to become Chief 
Minister if he can find a face- 
saving way to participate. 

Laptop cracks dead 
professor’s puzzle 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

A BRITISH cryptologist who 
left behind a fiendish puzzle 
as part of an inquiry into life 
after death has had his code 
broken 47 years later — by a 

'VSnTSmf tub 
RVGB — thns began the 
message encrypted in 1948 by 
Robert Thoutess, a Cam¬ 
bridge psychology professor, 
with the challenge that no one 
would unravel it except with 

two keywords he swore never 

to disclose. _ 
if the code were broken. 

Professor Thoule^rrasoned. 

it would be only with the hdp 
of a psychic medium who tad 

plucked the keywords from 
beyond the grave, thus prov¬ 
ing the existence of an 

afterlife- ^ 
No such proof ease yet. 

However, II years after me 
pS* death, 
nian computer expert oas 
cracked the code that defeated 

psychics and Stfloj—g 
tor half a century. H 

James Gjtto&y and his high- 

puvrun. laptop a matter of 
hours to find the keywords. 
The rest apparently, was even 
simpler. 

Mr Gillogly. an amateur 
cryptographer, learnt of the 
Thouless conundrum 
through the Internet. He stud¬ 
ied a complex double 
encryption system often used 
by Professor Thouless, known 
as the Playfair technique, 
before writing a special com¬ 
puter program with which he 
put his laptop to work on a 
dictionary stored in its 
memory. 

Four hours later the com¬ 
puter produced the keywords, 
“black" and “beauty". Using 
the Playfair technique, each 
woid became the start of an 
alphabetical grid- The mess¬ 
age was then decoded twice, 
once on each grid, two letters 

at a time , . - 
Translated thus, the profes¬ 

sor's last words read: “Crypt 
cryptology. This is a cipher 
which mU not be read unless 
I give the keywords." 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

VISUAL ART 

Damien Hirst and 
the other Turner 
contenders are 
ready for inspection 
at the Tate Gallery 

ON SHOW: Now 

REVIEW: Tomorrow 

THEATRE 

Conn Redgrave plays 
the failed actor 
in Clifford Odets’s 
The Country Girl 
at Greenwich 

OPENS: Tonight 

REVIEW: Wednesday 

MUSICAL 

Jerry Herman's 
showbiz musical. 
Mack and Mabel 
comes to the 
Piccadilly Theatre 

OPENS: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

NostalfHs for the POP'- David Sinclair on the Earls Court gig that finally put Oasis into the big time 
^___ JAMES MORGAN 

blue pencil 
London began swinging 

in or about 1965 but the 
pop world was still rock¬ 

ing. The Dave Clark Five were 
big in those days and deserve 
a mention in theatrical history 
because Peter Nichols was 
commissioned to script a film 
in which they starred, and the 
money brought him the time 
to write his first stage play. A 
Dqv in the Death of Joe Egg. 

He has written marvellous 
plays since then, brimful of 
ideas for breaking and bend¬ 
ing the fourth-wall conven¬ 
tion. And he has been 
famously at odds with the 
theatre establishment after 
disagreeing with the way Pop¬ 
py was being directed a dozen 
years ago. Only one new play 
has been produced since then. 
A Piece of My Mind, in which 
George Cole" played a writer 
plagued by the mutually rein¬ 
forcing curses of envy and 
writer's block. 

Until 1968, the major exter¬ 
nal curse was the Lord Cham¬ 
berlain’s Office, empowered to 
censor all references to reli¬ 
gion. royalty and sex deemed 
unseemly by the noble lord* 
team of retired guards officers. 
Every playwright of note had 
to trudge along to St James's 
Palace to defend phrases and 
the very mention of issues that 
were the common coin in life 
and every other medium. 

In the second half of Nich¬ 
ols’s new play, a playwright 
arrives ax Colonel Parrott’s 
office in St James’s to defend 
the one-act play we have 
watched in the first half. The 
underlying joke here is that 
the palace staff, from colonel 
to guardsman, are enjoying 
themselves in ail the sparkish 
ways that must be expunged 
from the plays they examine. 
This is no longer an amazing 
joke — a pretty tired one — 
though it allows Nichols to 
plot some farcical manoeuvres 
to keep the guardsman locked 
in the lavatory and gives an 
enjoyable buffery role to An¬ 
drew Hilton as the absurd and 
toothy colonel 

The first-half’s play is set in 
a gracious drawing room. 

mm 

Bine Murder 

Quakers Friars, 
Bristol 

where the lady of the house 
enters with flowers through 
the french windows, soon fol¬ 
lowed by a jolly young couple 
in tennis shorts. But all the 
diameters reveal shameful or 
forbidden longings. Mother is 
a serial killer, the sweet young 
English Rose (nice perfor¬ 
mance by Claudia McNulty) is 
a gymslip dominatrix in blue 
movies, and so on. These were 
the realities. Nichols suggests, 
sometimes with tongue in 
cheek, that asked to be re¬ 
vealed in the contemporary 
drama. Again, a fair amount of 

this is good fun. with a 
serious content to pro¬ 

vide intellectual body. How¬ 
ever. the funniest moments are 
the irrelevant disruptions of 
reality, as when the unseen 
stage manager starts the Cho¬ 
pin tape too soon and the son 
(Sam Bond), who turns out to 
be the playwright must throw 
himself across the stage to 
reach the piano stall. 

Nichols himself directs, for 
the local company Shaw of 
Strength, and while it is a coup 
for them, you cannot help 
suspecting that better-known 
managements consider the 
play nor quite attractive 
enough. Ingenious, of course, 
but how shall we put it...? 
Mocking an enemy defeated 
long ago. 

But at the very end the 
young playwright, perhaps 
speaking for today’s Nichols, 
argues for the continuation (or 
return) of censorship. This 
does not come over as irony. I 
Nostalgia for the thrill of a i 
good fight is one thing: respect 
for a stupid enemy is 
alarming. j 

- • lArf* ... 

The powerful personality of singer Liam Gallagher, along with that of his guitarist brother Nod, completely dominated the Oasis show at Earls Court 

Bigger would be better 

Jeremy Kingston 

So welcome. Britpop. to 
the enormodomes. 
There have been other 
sorties by younger 

bands into the mega-venues: 
from Blur at Mile End Stadi¬ 
um all the way back to the 
Stone Roses at Spike Island. 
But with their two-night stand 
at Earls Court—40,000 tickets 
shifted in six-and-a-half hours 
— Oasis finally led the new 

generation of acts into the big 
league. 

In an unbelievably short 
time (their first single was 
released less than two years 
ago) the Mancunians have 
blurred the lines between rock 
and pop. indie and main¬ 
stream and Sixties and Nine¬ 
ties to the point where none of 
these terms may confidently 
be used any more to describe 

Kick reading -uniting oi'dei, Lioa 

loati a CD- BLUR? li^tono to 

inti'o IS THIS AN OLD TRACK? OH 

MUST BE. Li^a opor.b the CD 

cabe,reading sleeve noteo Do you 

want some stuff on them? YES 

PLEASE. They did a gig for 

Eastbourne pensioners... HANG 

ON, I'LL WRITE IT DOWN ...you 

could say the pensioners 

weren't bothered by the noise 

because they're all deaf 

anyway... WE CAN'T SAY THAT. 

Course we can. 

either them or their music But 
no matter how revolutionary 
their impact two years is not 
long to acquire the practical 
stagecraft necessary to stamp 
a mark of authority' on a venue 
of this size. They blew it at 
Glastonbury by being too 
cocky, but ai their first Earls 
Court show they veered in the 
opposite direction. 

Their customary instrumen¬ 
tal warm-up number. The 
Swamp Song, gave singer 
Liam Gallagher plenty erf 
scope for a grand entrance, 
but he sloped on with very 
little fuss, doing his trade¬ 
mark. bow-legged shuffle and 
banging a tambourine to no 
audible effect His first vocal of 
the night. Acquiesce, was 
shared with his guitarist 
brother. Noel Gallagher, set¬ 
ting the scene for a show that 
was dominated by these two 
powerful personalities. 

The drama which has un¬ 
folded in recent weeks, of who 
would be playing bass, was 

resolved by the return at the 
eleventh hour of the band’s 
original bass player. Paul 
McGuigan (who retired ex¬ 
hausted only a couple of 
months ago). But if he was 
excited to "be back he wasn’t 
letting on about it, and frank¬ 
ly. you would expect to see 
more animation in the average 
bus queue titan was detectable 
in the performances of 
McGuigan. drummer Alan 
White and Bonehead on 
rhythm guitar. 

The sound, although 
swathed in a thin haze of 
screechy treble, was tolerable, 
the lighting functional, and 
the stage set, flanked by two 
huge monitor screens, unspec¬ 
tacular. The success of the 
enterprise thus hinged almost 
entirely on the raw charisma 
of the Gallaghers, and the 
choice of songs. Here again 
they played safe, and the first 
hour of the show sounded 
more like a Greatest Hits 
package than a band bursting 

to show off their new album. 
As they wheeled out one 
wonderful song after another 
one could only marvel at the 
extraordinary body of work 
they have created so quickly. 

Three of the numbers from 
(Whars The Story) Morning 
Glory? — WonderwaU, Cast 
No Shadow and Morning 
Glory — were co-opted by 
Noel Gallagher for his sdo 
acoustic slot which won a 
rapturous reception, after 
which the band was joined by 
a string section for Don’t Look 
Back In Anger. Everyone was 
back on board for a colossal 
finale of Whatever and the 
Beatles song. / Am The Wal¬ 
rus, loudly accompanied by 
harmonica player Mark FeJ- 
tham, a horn section and a 
small orchestra. It was a 
stirring finish to a respectable 
gig. but if they are ping to 
make a habit of playing such 
venues, they will need to think 
in more detail about how to 
put across a show on this scale. 

Our guide to the best available recordings of classical music, 

presented in conjunction with BBC Radio 3’s Record Review 

BEETHOVEN’S SEPTET, 
OP 20 
Reviewed by Colin Lawson 
BEETHOVEN’S Septet 
achieved immediate success at 
its public premiere in 1800 and 
has retained its popularity. Its 
six-movement design shows 
the influence of divertimenti 

I such as Mozart’s E flat String 
Trio, K563. but the medium 

, itself was quite new, combin¬ 
ing clarinet, horn and bassoon 
with violin, viola, cello and 
double bass. Wind instru¬ 
ments had previously been 
combined in pairs, but Beetho¬ 
ven'S new wind/string colour 
influenced a large number of 
early 19th-century composers. 
The Septet had a special 
influence on Schubert's mag¬ 
nificent Octet of 1824. which 
reflects many of its forma] 
features. 

At present there are as 
many as 16 performances of 
the Septet in the catalogue, 
dominated by ensembles mom 
Austria, Germany and Brit¬ 
ain. Very few versions can be 
readily dismissed (though 
Toscanini’s 1951 orchestral 
version is surely a specialist 
niche), but the finest are 
distinguished by their acute 
response to both die dramatic 
and lyrical aspects of the 
music. - balancing ensemble 
considerations with com¬ 
manding solo playing. 

The 1959 recording by the 
Vienna Octet on midiprice 
Decca remains highly compet¬ 
itive. Its coupling is a delicious 
performance of Mendels¬ 
sohn's Octet which admirably 
illustrates the flexible sweet- 
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ness of Willi Boskowsky’s 
violin playing. Another bar¬ 
gain is a somewhat rustic 
performance by a Hungarian 
ensemble on budget-price 
Naxos. This is one of several 
discs which has as coupling 
Beethoven’s Sextet Op 81 h for 
two horns and strings. 

The rally period perfor¬ 
mance of the Septet currently 
available deserves serious 
consideration. The Academy 
of Ancient Music Chamber 
Ensemble brings a luminous 
quality to its interpretation, 
especially enhanced by the use 
of gut strings and natural 
horn. Its coupling cm LOiseau 
Lyre is a virtuoso rendering of 
Weber's Clarinet Quintet 

Along with this AAM disc, 
my shortlist includes a 

ensemble which is a joy in its 
own right. Yet another Ger¬ 
man performance by the li¬ 
nos Ensemble (Capriccio 10 
473) is illuminated by some 
characterful, even subversive 
playing from the inner voices, 
especially the viola. 

But by the slimmest of 
margins I prefer the com¬ 
manding yet seductive playing 
of the Wiener Kaminer- 
ensemble (Denon CO-75373, 
£13.99). Above all, their flexi- 
bilily of rhythm seems 
quintessential Viennese and 
lends to their rnterpr^etaDon an 
improvisatory air which few 
others are able to match. 

MUSIC 

Violin virtuoso 
Ann e-Sophie Mutter' 
plays Beethoven 
with the LSO 
at the Barbican 

CONCERTS: Wed, Thar 
REVIEW: Friday 

Haifa 

of one 
Piano Circus 

Symphony Hall, 
Birmingham 

THINK of Katia and 
MarieUe Lab£que multi¬ 
plied by three and you 
get something like Piano 
Circus. Ensemble arid 
balance discreetiy assist¬ 
ed by amplification, are 
phenomenal; Image- 
making, not so discreetly 
enhanced by stage fight¬ 
ing. is developed toa fine 
art They wfll probably 
not find the technical 
facilities of Symphony 
Hail everywhere cm their 
present Contemporary 
Music Network tour bid 
they will sandy find, a 
way of looking good. ' 

The problem with mul¬ 
tiplying piano numbers 
is the law of diminishing 
returns. Two pianos are 
less than twice as effect¬ 
ive as one: six pianos are 
nowhere near six times 
as effective. It is just that 
ever since these six pia¬ 
nists got together to per¬ 
form Steve Reich's Six 
Pianos — six years ago, 
as it happens — six has 
become a magic number. 
Most of the pieces in the 
Piano Circus pro¬ 
grammes could, one sus¬ 
pects. have been written 
for five or even four 
pianos with little loss in 
terms of texture, colour 
or dynamic range. Few 
display tiie textural inge¬ 
nuity of one of the latest 
additions to the reper- I 
to ire, John Metcalfs I 
Never Odd or Even, 
which is an essentially 
six-sided palindrome 
finely calculated both in 
sound and structure. 

The other fetish, de¬ 
rived partly from Reich’s 
minimalism and partly 
from the limitations of a 
medium which presents 
such formidable prob¬ 
lems in ensemble, is the 
rhythmic ostinalo. Of the 
six composers represent¬ 
ed in the concert in 
Birmingham. Graham 
Fitian, David Long. John 
Metcalf Kevin Volans 
and Steve Reich all make 
use of the ostiiiato in one 
way or another, at more 
or less length, but always 
obsessively. 

The one exception is 
Juliet Palmer in her re¬ 
cently completed Circus 
Dag, which takes all 
kinds of risks by splitting 
the corporate identity, 
stressing individuality to 
the extent of postulating 
prepared-piano sounds 
here, direct hand-on- 
string contact there, con¬ 
ventional piano else¬ 
where. At times it sounds 
and looks like a piano 
shop with customers, 
technicians and mis¬ 
chief-makers all involved 
at the same time. It is not. 
on die other band, as 
random as that: the 
thinking behind Circus 
Dog, however illogical, is 
the liberating factor that 
the audience at a Piano 
Circus concert is waiting 
for. 

Gerald Larner 

my shortlist includes a 
number of excellent perfor¬ 
mances on modem instru¬ 
ments. which can be 
differentiated in terms of nat¬ 
ional styles and sound-worlds 
rather than technical quality. 
The Gaudier Ensemble (Hy¬ 
perion CDA66513) reflects 
British playing at its luxuriant 
best while the Berliner 
SoJoisten (Teldec 4509-97451- 
2) and the less weighty Con¬ 
sortium Classicum (MDG 301 
0594) display a discipline of 

INSURE YOUR GAS 
CENTRAL HEATING 

FOR LESS 
Enjoy full protection and 

annual service 
From just £80 per year 

Ring now for a free quote ! 

0990 500 500 
first domestic 

■ Ftw further Information return tfita coupon to: 

I Flnr Domestic FREEPOST LON260. London SW194BR. (No stamp needed} 

I MAME_ 

i Recommended recordings can be ordered from the Times CD 
fail, 29 PaU Mall Deposit. Barlby Road. London WJO 6BL 

(freephone 0500 418419: e-mail: bidQmail.bogo.co.uk) 
• Next Saturday on Radio 3 flam): Richard Strauss’s Salome 

11 ypjb 
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■ JAZZ 

Ornette Coleman 
brings alto sax 
and idiosyncratic 
musical theories 
to the Festival Hall 
GIG: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

POP 

... while soul 
diva Anita Baker 
will be Giving 
You The Best 
That I've Got 
UK TOUR: From Wed 
REVIEW: Friday 

Grist to the Miller: Henry litlle's sharp and lively revival of Jonathan Miller's production of The Barber of Seville pushes along at cracking speed English National Op¬ 
era’s Barber begins 
with the advantage of 

key elements running strongly 
in its favour. There is the 
translation by Amanda and 
Anthony Holden, one of their 
very best It is excellently 
articulated by every member 
of the cast with the possible 
exception of Don Basiiio. Any¬ 
one still unclear about just 
how Alma viva wins his 
Rosina should head for the 
Coliseum. They will also find 
that Bartolo has joined the 
fashion of the month by be¬ 
coming a F&rinefli fan. 

Jonathan Miller's produc¬ 
tion has the staying power to 
survive in other directorial 
hands — Henry little moves 
this revival along at speed. 
Commedia delfarte figures 
open and dose the evening, 
but Miller anchors the Barber 
firmly in the higher 18th- 
century world of Beaumar¬ 
chais. And he shows a 

Satisfying trim 
and brush up 

welcome sympathy with old 
Bartolo by filling the glass 
cases of the drawing room 
with artificial limbs, the trib¬ 
ute of one medic to another. 

To this highly satisfactory 
comic base the Coliseum adds 
another distinct plus, the re¬ 
turn of Jane Glover to the 
house after a three-year ab¬ 
sence. Glover allowed the 
overture to. sound a bit tinny, 
but after that conducted the 
piece with an almost Mozart- 
ian ddicacy. But the susur¬ 
rations in the orchestra al 
Basso's breath of scandal and 
the frozen consternation in the 
Ad I finale were pure Rossini. 

The Barber of 
Seville 

Coliseum 

So too was the Act n storm, 
over as quickly as Resina's 
temporary readiness to accept 
Bartolo. A delight 

Jean Rigby, after playing a 
number of dark-haired sirens 
with ENO, has put on a very 
Beaumarchais wig to turn into 
a blonde bombshell as Rosina. 

This is her debut in the role 
and it showed in Una voce, 
which lacked brilliance. 

But once over that hurdle, 
she became a resourceful and 
desirable ward — by no means 
the symbolic caged bird hang¬ 
ing high in Bartolo's consult¬ 
ing room. Contra un cor 
showed the full warmth of her 
ample mezzo, and it could 
have done without the inter¬ 
ruptions of the other singers 
on stage. Too much butting-in 
is the weakness of this revival. 

Charles Workman, the 
American tenor noted a few 
weeks back in Cost is the 
nimble-voiced Count Alma- 

viva. The throat had not 
properly cleared for his open¬ 
ing aria, but he. tike Jean 
Rigby, soon slipped into the 
style of the evening. 

His beanpole figure makes 
him an ideal lordling in the 
Wodehouse mould, and with a 
pair of knee-britches, he does 
excellently as a substitute 
musk master. Put him beside 
Alan Opie*s plump Figaro, in 
another wig (Robbie Coltrane 
variety), and there is the long 
and short of comedy. Opie 
roared into Largo al factotum 
like the experienced barber 
that he is and then kept die 
plot revolving adroitly. 

Gordon Sandison's Bartolo 
snuffles around the stage like 
a worried pug dog and even 
lifts a leg at one point but is no 
slouch when it comes to his 
aria. Richard Angus's Basiiio 
is the only mushy point in a 
very sharp revival. 

John Higgins 

Cool response to the drama of Euripides 
GAVIN Biyars’S Medea was first 
given in Lyons in 1984 when it was 
marketed and assessed by the French 
media as a Robert Wilson show rather 
than a Bryars opera. This concert 
performance was its British premiere, 
given by the BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra both to launch its “Cutting 
Edge" concert series of contemporary 
music and as part of Radio 3*s “Fairest 
Isle" celebration of British composes. 

Bryars certainly has a “voice": the 
opening of Medea grabs your attention 
immediately with its warm string 
chords supporting first harps and then 
woodwind imitating doorbell chimes. 
But as the Bryars voice further 
establishes itself over the ensuing three 
hours, there are myriad opportunities 
for the attention to wander. The sound 
is big and warm, the warmth 
emphasised by the absence of violins. 

His writing for 
chorus is a sort of 
weird, not unattrac¬ 
tive combination of 
Komgold (Hollywood period) and 
Strauss in his “Olympic Hymn" mode. 

Otherwise it is mainly shifting string 
chords with minimalist burbling on 
top, separated into long blocks, or 
movements. As so often with music of 
this nature, all those movements seem 
to be in 4/4 tempo moderato: the 
occasional incursion into 6/8 is manna 
from heaven. There are “moments" to 
interrupt the flow — an interesting 
harmonic side-slip (twice), die odd 
persistent “wrong note" generating 
tension (sort of), high off-stage soprano 
vocalises — but they are few and for 
between. 

Are sonorities enough? Maybe, if 
you believe listening to music should 

Medea 
Tramway, Glasgow 

be like taking a long 
hot bath. Maybe not 
in opera. Euripides’s 
Medea is pretty hot 

stuff, but Bryars purposely makes little 
attempt to match music to event; the 
piece ambles along in its own moder¬ 
ate time. To make doubly sure that 
there will be no dramatic involvement 
in a traditional sense, the text is sung in 
Greek, with only the odd passage in 
French and one in English — another 
Robert Wilson legacy — although 
given the Tramway’s bathroom acous¬ 
tics and a conductor (Martyn 
Brabbins) whose first consideration 
was not balance, this problem was 
largely academic. 

Balance apart, Brabbins led a tightly 
controlled performance, leavening the 
repetitive blocks with touches of rubato 
and granting them musical if not 

dramatic shape. The Scottish Opera 
Chorus rose bravely to their moments 
of exaltation. Bryars paints Medea as a 
rational, everyday housewife rather 
than a sorceress on the rampage, and 
Majella Cullagh sang her that way, 
with bright, penetrating tone. Gidon 
Saks (Tutor) is a singer who can 
scarcely help being dramatically vi¬ 
brant, and this was the nearest I have 
seen him come to defeat Patricia 
Bardon (Nurse), Richard Halton (Ja¬ 
son) and Eileen Hulse (off-stage voice) 
made sterling contributions. 

Bryars‘s next opera, based on Jules 
Verne’s 7?ie Experiment of Dr Ox, will 
be premiered at the Coliseum in 1997.1 
hope it’s in English. And 1 hope it won’t 
be directed by Robert Wilson. Music 
must rule. OK? 

Rodney Milnes 
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■ BOOKS 

Charles Rosen, 
pianist/scholar, 
publishes an'epic 
new study. The 
Romantic Generation 
IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Thursday 

LONDON 

ALFREOAHOOQSOHBUBSARY 
PRIZE: An aP-sar cast Unee Lp tor 
BroghTs concert naiad a memorial 
Bursary lor young singers. Joan 
Rodgers. Criherino ifltyrvHogers. 
Roden Tear. Simon Bemdge, lan 
Panroge. Mete# George. Stephen 
Robert. Jcftn iffl. Mateotm Marunueau 
and Rachel Bob (flier a programme of 
iarouraes. with a tew surprises thrown m 
Wlgruoni Had. HAgmore Street. Wi 
(D171-93S2141). 730pm Q 

THE COUNTRY GIRL. Opening night 
tor Anm CastekJne. dreeing Conn 
Redgwe and K*a MarWwm m CWfard 
Odets's celebrated bscfcsuge drama of 
love, dnr* and mama) protection. 
Gnamrlch. Crooms HA. 5E10 (0181 - 
B58 7755} TongM, 7pm Then McxvSal 
7 45pm. Sat. 3.30pm UnniDecS Q 

lire LEMPER The German chaneuse 
appears tar a one-reght-only stop on her 
current promotional tour Worfcsby 
Sondham. Mfert. Prevert, Raul Ge&n. 
Hans Baer and Fflednch Hcflaandar 
among others should male (or a 
tantaksmg evening's enenanmenj. 
Festival Hail. South Bank. SE1 (0171- 
960 4242], Tonight 8pm £) 

ELSEWHERE 

BRIGHTON The tun ot Hot Shoe 
Shuffle retuTts thre week t* popular 
demand A cocMai o! hofi-energy tap 
and big band sounds, (torn Gershwin to 

■ FILM 

America's Black 
Panther movement 
provides the 
setting for a 
new drama. Panther 
OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dalty guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Birgton and Fans Waller 1o Cab 
Castaway AwarcFwnnng choreography 
by Den Perry. 
Theatre Royal New Road (01273-328 
4881 Tonught-SaL 7 45pm. mats Thus, 
230pm and So. 4pm. 

EDINBURGH Tom Sloppatfs muUt- 
award winnng Arcadia continues its 
tour, staring Sharon Maugham and 
Pam Shefiey Ran htaorcal romance, 
pan detective story, it all adds up to a 
witty and nongumg comedy Aco- 
productun with [he Nasons) Theatre. 
Festhml. rhcolson Sheet (0131 -529 
60001. TonxBTow-Sai 7 30pm mats 
Wed. 2pm and Sa, 2 30pm. B 

MANCHESTER. Christmas cant be lax 
behind wfwi EngUafv NsdoreU Battel 
rods out id bat appearance ot The 
Nucrxker iha season. Choreographer 
Ben Stevenson and designer Desmond 
Heetey have concoaod a sutefcrfy 
sparking production, white keeping to 
a strargimonward lefcrig ot 
E.F Hoftmann s 1816tale Agnes Oaks 
and Thomas Earn return today as the 
Sugar Plum Fary and ihe Nutcracker 
Pnnce, with Lsa Pavane as the Snow 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

Queen. 
Palace. Qxtard Street (0161-242 25031. 
TcmgM-Sai, 7.30pm. mats Thus and 
Sal 2.30pm. Q 

SHEFFIELD Duncan BeB and Slobhan 
Stanley play the dagger-walding couple 
In Ptnfiip Frank's production ol 
MactMth. set n an unseated d 
Euopesi corny berween Hie wars 
Crucible. Node* Street (0114-276 
99221 Man-Sal. 700pm. mats Nov 8. >5 
and 26.230pm. Urvri Nov 26 6 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Mnscougb GaPery: Jorm Hethenng- 
lon's furniture, panngs by Fiona Moale 
(0171-834 7309) Barbican' Dora 
Camngton. An ot African Tenues (0171- 
638 4141J . British MtUMunr 
Westmnsier Kings and the Medieval 
Palace al Westminster (0171-836 15551 
Hayward An and faMr Empe meter 
the dictators 1930-19*5 1071-328 3144) 
Kenwood Mrs Jordan —The Duchess 
ol Dnry Lane (0181-34812861. 
National Gaflery Gods n Love- the 
Caraca Cancans Restored (0171-747 
2886) National Portrait Gattery 
John Korbal Photographic Fonrait 
Award 10171-306 0055) . Royal 
Academy: Alrca: An ot a Cortteerfl 
(0171 -439 74381 Tata: Dynasties: 
PHInflngs In Tudor and Jacobean 
England. Lite Pasterns recent 
contemporary acqutahons (0171-887 
8000) . VBA- Design Now Sen 
Lorenzo Silversmiths SlutSo. Milan 
1017i-33B 85001 

□ THE CABINET OF DOKTOfl 
CAUGAFO A stag* verson of me 
German slats dassjc Good sets, 
unearthly music, pointless danong but a 
harnhng performance by John Ramm 
as Mantww Kety s steepwafcmg kflfer 
Lyric. King Street. W6 (0181 -7412311) 
Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. ma So, 230pm. @ 

□ COMMUNICATING DOORS: Alan 
Ayckbourn's ingenious une-travel play. 
Jm<a Mckereie flees hom a vengeful 
enemy via the doors of a hotel thN lake 
her forward and beck a decade. 
Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 
(0171-434 5530} Mon-SaL 730pm. 
mats Wed and Sat 3pm 

□ FUNNY MONEY Rsy Cooney plays 
the man vrtio finds a bag of bank-notes 
in he latest farce. Choke Drake 
exceflert ae a sorely-tned taxi-driver 
Playhouse. Nontaanbanand Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-839 4-401). Mon-Sal, 8pnv 
mats Thun. 3pm and Sal, 5pm £) 

□ HOBSON'S CHOICE LGO McKern 
in the ids role ol Hamid Bnc^nuse's 
warm-hearted comedy Nlchota 
McAullfle and Graham Turner excel tent 
aa daugHnr and aon-Mnr. 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Awe. W1 (0171-434 
5045) Mon-Sat 730pm: Sd. 3pm. Q 

BAN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Daldrys powerU products*!, with 
Nicholas Woodescn as Die all-knawrg 
Inspector, and Edwred Peel aid Susan 
Engel as the pBars of society. 
Garrick. Chamg Cmes Road, WC2 
(0171-434 5065) MorvFn, 7.45pm Sat, 
8.15pm; mats Wed, &30pm, Sal, 5pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy _ 
of theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
D Some seats avaflabie 
□ Seats at afl prices 

□ JOLSON. The nghs and lows of the 
singer wth a monster ego BnanConiey 
bets oui Ihe songs enpyabty. Saty 
Ann Trpieti an Impressive Ruby Keefer 
Victoria Palace. Vioorta Street SWi 
(0171-834 1317). Mon-Sag. 7 30pm. 
mats Wed and Sal. 3pm g) 

□ THE MASTER BUILDER: Peter 
Hal's cosy verson d Ibsen, with Alan 
Bates, Gemma Jones wid Victoria 
Hanutan 
Theabe Royal, HaymsrkM. SWI 
(0171-330 8800). Mon-Si. 7.45pm. 
mala Wed and Sal. 3pm. g) 

B ONE FLEA SPARE Fascraang 
play by Naomi Walace. set in ptague- 
Stnckan London where an assortment 
ol trapped people break social end 
sexual bowidanas Top class acting 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Green, W12 
(0181-7433388). Mon-SaL 8pm 

□ MOTHER COURAGE AND HER 
CHILDREN- Diana Rigg hi mte role of 
Breen's epc deruiciaUon of war 
Jonathan Ken drects anew verson by 
David Hare 

National (Oinner). South Bank. SE1 
(0171-928 225?) Previews Bmghi-Nov 
13.7.15pm. mats Nov B and 11. tom 
Opens Nrv 14.7pm Then m rep Q 

□ SON OF MAN- Dennis Potter's 
stay ol the rife o> Chns (Joseph 
Fiennes), refigious rebel. Strong acting, 
good design, unclear purpose. 
PK. Barbican. Sft StnwL EC2 (0171- 
8388891) Torxghi-ThLfs, 715pm. ma 
Thure. 2pm. B 

□ TAKING SIDES: Emhraftng drama 
by Ronald Harwood, based on the 
nvesbgationsol conductor 
FurtwAtgler's aleged Naa sympatties 
Supeib performances by Dan ei 
Massey and MSchaei Perawigtai. 
Criterion. Pkxadlfy Circus. WC2 
(0171-3691747) Mon-SN, 7 30pm; 
mats Wed and Sal 230pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothara. Phoenix (0171-867 
104J) .. □ Crazy tor You- Pnnce 
Edward(0171-734 8951). .DDaad 
GuHty. Apollo (0171-494 5070} . 
□ Fhra Guys Namad Moa: Afcety 
(0171-389 17301. DGnaao. 
Dommnn (0171-4166000). . SJThe 
Importanca of Being Eanwst OW Vie 
(0171-328 7616). . B butian Ink. 
Aldwych (0171416 6003) Li Lea 
MMrabies: Pataca 10171434 080B) 
D OBved PaDatium (0171494 
5020). DTha Woman In Black: 
Fomra (0171-836 223B) 
Tictel mtormaiQn suppbod by Socrety 
of London IhBane. 

NEW RELEASES 

CRIMSON TIDE (15): Artique heroics 
na nuctear submarine, with Gena 
Hackman and Denzel Washn^on. 
Tony Scon directs, with some fancy 
photography by Danusz WbbkL 
Odeon Lafceater Square (0142S-915 
683) 

FARffCLU (15): The Be of an T8th- 
centisy castrata Lois ol opera, sor and 
ddhes. but the Bm only scratches the 
matenaTa potential. Gerard Corbau 
directs SlBtano Cuomsi, Emco Lo Verso 
and Jeroen Krabbe 
Barbican E) |0171-838 889?) Ctnon 
Haytatr (0171 -368 1720) MGMk 
FUham Roraf© (0171-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Richmond (0181-3320030) 

♦ FRENCH KISS (12) Dizzy Meg 
Ryan gels eraangted with French rogue 
Kevin KSne. Charmless romantic 
comedy, directed by Lawrence Kasdan. 
Barbican B (01714538 8891) 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-468 
3323) MGMk ChelBM (0171-352 
5096) Trocadera © (0171 -434 00311 
NoUng HD Coronet © (0171-727 
6705) Odeora: HMmariiat (01426 
915353) Kensington (01426 014866) 
Mas Cottage (01426 914088) 
Scmen/Beker Street (0171-8352773 
UCtWMteley 6(0171-792 3332) 
WamarB (0171-437 4343) 

• JADE (131- Nasty, meretricious 
thrCer about the ripples caused by e 
mHonero's murder, with David Caruso. 
Linda Fjorentro and Chazz Pamimea 
Deed or. WlUam Fnedkm. 
Empire B (0171-4371234) MGM* 
Fufflam Road (0171-370 2830) 
TtocadaroK) (017f-434 0031) UCi 
WhlMaya © (0171-702 3332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gaofl Browrfa aasaaamant of 
Horn in London and (where 

Imflcumd with the qrmbol ♦) 
on mane across the country 

CURRENT 
♦ ASSASSINS (15) Cat and mouse 

t between iwo contract kfleit. 
! action thrSer, wsh Sylvester 

Sialore. Amono Benderas and Jufenne 
Moore. DSaaor. RlchanJ Danner. 
MGM Trocadera B (0171-434 00311 
Warner® (0171437 4343) 

♦ CLUELESS (12)- Lrie and empty 
minds of Beverly Hifc leenagere. 
Frivolous lun from director Amy 
Hackarfing. w«h ASde StiwaonB. 
CMpbam Picture (0171468 3323) 
MGMk Baker Street (0171 -935 9772) 
Fulton Road (0171-370 2636) 
Trocadera© (0171434 0031) Plaza 
(01714371234) ua WhIMaya© 
(Of 71-7B2 3332) Waroar© (0171-437 
43431 

♦ HAUNTED (15): Ghost sceptic 
Aldan Quetn revises his opinions, 
staying bi a stately home Laboured 
wreion of Jamas Herbert's novel 
Empire (01714371234) MOM 
Trocadera© (0171434 0031) 

LAND AND FREEDOM (15). Ken 
Leech’s powrtU Spanish Qvi War 
drama, with ten Hen, Rosena Pastor 
Chelsea fOi 710513742) Cream 
Weal End (0171-388 1722) Renoir 
(0171-837 8402) Rio (0171-254 8677) 
RBzy (0171-737 2121) 

• POCAHONTAS (U): Strangely dul 
dice ol American history a backward 
step for Disney cartoons after Atadfri 
and The Lion Mng With the voices of 
Mef Giison end Irene Bedard. 
Ctaphani Ptcha* Houu (0171438 
3323) MOM Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Odeona: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) UCt 
WhftBtoys© (0171-7923332) Warner 
©(01714374343) 

IL POSTMO (U): Heerhmmimg datighi 
about a simple man opening its eyes lo 
poetry. Wonderful performance by the 
law Massroo Tree., deeded by Michael 
Radford. 
Oeto© (0171-727 40431 Metro (0171- 
437 0757) MGM Tottenham Court 
Rood (0171-836 6148) Retro* (0171- 
B37 8402) RBzy (0171 -737 2121) 
Scresn/HB © 10171-435 3366) 

• TO DIE FOR (I5j: Detaous socal 
setae about a television vraaUwr goTs 
murderous lust lor glory. Ckjs Van Sant 
drects Nicote hodmen and Man DAxv 
Ctapfrem Picture Houee |0171498 
3323) UGMc Baker Street (0171 -635 
6772) Chelsea (0177-352 5096) 
Haymerkat 10171-8391527) 
Tottenham Caret Road (0171-636 
6148) Odeom: Kensington (01426 
914666) MananbnQ (01426 915683) 
Swiss Collage (01426 614098) Ritzy 
(0171-737 2121) SoeerVGreen [0171- 
226 3520) UCI WNMeys Q (0171 -792 
3332) Warner © (0171437 4343) 

• UNDERSEGE2(18) Oefterdon 
a train, weh an Impassive aer (Seven 
SaagaJ), a griming vjHain (Eric 
Bogosan). and much tedous action 
Director. Gaoft Murphy. 
MGM Trocadera © (0171434 0031) 
UCt WNMeys © (0171-762 3332) 
Warner © (0171437 4343) 

ENTERTAINMENT 

ART GALLERIES 

SPHK. Printings ban sulo rf 
Dougtae Sana Gny. W - 2Mi 
Nov. Mon ■ FH, 9am - &30pra Tlaa 
Own ■ 730am. 5 Kteg SkeN, gjfj 

OPERA&BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171832 8300ifWhp 
HML1SH NATIONAL CPBIA 

Tnmcr 730 BAHBBl OF 8EWLLE 

ROYAL OPBU HOUSE 0171!9M 
aOOOtwBncOaSiStoxtoy infa. 

TaMeanMUeontiMdRr 
TbeRoyri BeAat 
Tofaihre.H?^ 
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A town built 
of diamonds 

TINY diamonds 
formed by a cata¬ 
clysmic impact be¬ 
tween an asteroid 
and the Earth 15 
million years ago 
lie embedded in 
die stones of the -VI UIC 

medieval town of Nordlingen in 
southern Germany, British re¬ 
searchers have found 

The diamonds formed in a few 
minutes after the asteroid 
ploughed into the ground, and 
became incorporated"into a blan¬ 
ket of molten rock that cooled to 
form the building stone, suevrte. 
which was later used to build the 
church and the town hall. 

Dr Iain Gilmour, of the Open 
University, made the discovery 
when he visited the area to make a 
television programme about the 
Ries Crater, the 15-mile wide hole 
formed by the impact. Together 
with colleagues from the Univer¬ 
sity of East Anglia. Cambridge 
and University College London, he" 
has reported in Nature that the 
area probably contains more than 
70,000 tonnes of a mixture of 
diamonds and silicon carbide 
formed by the impact 

Fortune hunters 
need not rush, how¬ 
ever. The largest dia¬ 
monds are about two 
thousandths of a 
millimetre across, 
which is why they 
have escaped detec¬ 
tion in thepast. “They 
would make good en¬ 
gagement rings for 
an ant, but Elizabeth 
Taylor wouldn't be 
very impressed.”says 
Dr Gilmour. 

He says that the 
diamonds were 
formed by a process 
very similar to the 
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production of industrial dia¬ 
monds, as vaporised debris from 
the impact condensed. The aster¬ 
oid. three quarters of a mile across 

and travelling at a 
speed of more than 
5,000 miles an hour, 
ploughed straight 
through 2,000ft of 
soft sedimentary rock 
before reaching the 
hard basement rock. 

A huge explosion 
threw debris tens of 
thousands of feet into 
the air — fragments 
have been found hun¬ 
dreds of mile away in 
the Czech Republic 
The tiny diamonds 
that formed were de¬ 
posited cm silicon car¬ 
bide also formed ty 

the impact The discovery could 
provide a new way of telling 
whether an area conceals an 
impact crater. Dr Gilmour says. 

Many such impacts occurred in 
the past, bur only 140 craters are 
known on the Earth's suite. The 
rest have been concealed geo¬ 
logical processes which have 
swept away the evidence. The 
presence of tiny diamonds with 
silicon carbide is a dear due of a 
past impact 

"Finding impact craters is a 
nightmare,'’ says Dr Gflmour. 
“That is why some geologists are 
reluctant to believe that there have 

been so many impacts in the past 
The beauty of diamonds is that 
they last for ever, so we can use 
them to detect events that occurred 
millions of years ago." 

Confirmation has come from a 
study of the most catastrophic 
impact of all, the one that killed 
the dinosaurs 65 million years ago. 
Fragments of diamond appear in 
the geological strata that record 
this event 

The bigger the impact, he sus¬ 
pects. the bigger the diamonds. 
Really big asteroids might pro¬ 
duce diamonds of a worthwhile 
size — and might explain some 
known sources of diamonds which 
seem to have no obvious geological 
explanation. 

New life 
WITH the help of 
a bucket and a 
length of rope, a 
new creature has 
been dragged 
from the waters of 
Antarctica by Jon- 

mm athan Shanklin, of 
the British Antarctic Survey. Car¬ 
ped back to Cambridge in a cofiee 
J®r — the BAS does nothing by 

halves — it turns out to be unlike 
anything previously described. 

In NERC News, a magazine 
published by the Natural Environ¬ 
ment Research Council Mr 
ShanWin. Lloyd Peck and Dr 
Geoff Morgan report that it is a 
bryozoan, a member of a dass of 
creatures that normally lives on 
the bottom of the sea. But this 
particular species was spotted chi 

me surface dose to the Brum Ice 
Shelf as a drifting doud of tight 
brown spheres up to an inch in 
diameter. 

To see anything there is a 
surprise, because the water is as 
cfear as gin. Examination has 
shown the spheres to be the first 

free-swimming biyozoan colonies 
ever found. 

In their normal habitat on the 
ocean bottom, bryozoans feed by 
filtering plankton from the water, 
using hair-like projections as 
pumps. They look a bit like fungi, 
and are firmly attached to the 
rocks. The new variety is dearly 
different, and many mysteries 
about it remain. What does it feed 
on? Why is it found in conjunction 
with sea ice? And why has nobody 
ever seen it before? 

Rabbit plague 
DM Australia, it's a 
dog's life being a 
rabbit Forty years 
after myxomato¬ 
sis, another delib¬ 
erately-introduced 
virus is sweeping 
across the country, 

it is said to be an This tune u is saju io ue an 
accident, but not many rabbits are 
likely to believe h. 

In March a trial of rabbit 
haemorrhagic virus was begun on 
Wardang Island, off the Yorke 
Peninsula near Adelaide. The idea 

was to investigate whether die 
virus would kill wild rabbits 
without spreading to other species. 
Rabbits inoculated with the virus 
were isolated in a pen behind two 
sets of double fences. 

Of course, the virus escaped. By 
October it had readied the main¬ 
land. possibly carried there by . 
bushflies. The scientists tried to. 
limit it to a narrow coastal strip, 
but it has now appeared 200 miles 
away near Yunta. “No comam- 
mem will be attempted," Geoff 
Newman, South Australia's chief 
veterinary officer, told New Scien¬ 
tist. “it would need an army." 

There are suspicions that a ' 
landowner may have deliberately 
taken infected rabbits into the 
area. In any case, the scientists do 
not seem too concerned, rejoicing 
that the virus is killing rabbits, as 
they hoped. 

But the effects may spread 
wider. Once rabbits go. foxes and 
wild cats .will either die or be 
forced to hunt native species. To 
prevent this, these creatures will 
need to be killed, too, and an all-1 
out assault launched on the sur¬ 
viving rabbits to prevent the 
development of immunity. 
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Asophisticated chemical analysis can reveal who has been taking drugs. Aniana Ahuja reports 
with a suspect ^ m —---—-- 
las cnn*iim,»rl f»v. m ^B ™ m ™ _ ^B i—■ ___ 

|aced with a suspect 
who has consumed ex¬ 
actly the same meal as 
his poisoned (and now 

dead) dinner guest, the aristo¬ 
cratic sleuth Lord Peter 
Wimsey wonders if the suspect 
has buili up a resistance to 
arsenic. Chemical analysis of 
his hair clippings shows he 
did. indeed, dine regularly an 
the poison to prepare for his 
heinous deed. 

Strong Poison. by Dorothv 
L Sayers, was first'published 
in 1930 and shows that the 
idea of using hair to expose 
drug use is far from new. The 
technical challenge has been to 
decipher reliably the chemical 
information locked in the hair. 
A conference in London this 
week win hear how this chall- 

Your lifestyle 
trapped in a hair 

enge has been tackled by 
scientists from the University 
of Wales College of Medicine. 
They have developed a hair 
test accurate enough to be 
trusted in court, and have 
provided evidence for a num¬ 
ber of civil and criminal cases. 
Examples include a child cus- 
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law rhar attecr them 

tody case, where a prospective 
guardian had to prove he did 
not abuse drugs, and a drugs- 
related theft, where hair anal¬ 
ysis led to a reduction in 
sentence. 

Their research exploits the 
fact that traces of drugs creep 
into the hair shaft and become 
woven into the hair as it 
grows. Over a period of 
months, one strand of hair 
provides a sequence of snap¬ 
shots revealing the dates, 
amounts and types of drugs 
taken. The test for- 
mulated by John 
Wicks and his col¬ 
leagues involves 
snipping hair from 
the root, binding it in 
aluminium foil and 
chopping it into one 
centimetre chunks. 
Each chunk is dis¬ 
solved using a chem¬ 
ical. The class of 
drugs under test is 
then extracted — if 
present — using a 
solvent 

To this extract they 
add an antibody, 
which acts like a 
chemical magnet at¬ 
tracting the drug. 
They then add a 
precise amount of 
the drug they are 
frying to detect So if 
the test is for cocaine, 
for example, they 
add cocaine, which is 
distinguished from 
any illicit cocaine by 
tagging it with a 
substance which 
emits gamma rays (a 
radio label). 

The mixture now 
contains the illicit co¬ 
caine from the hair, 

there is in the sample. A tie in 
the chemical tug-of-war im¬ 
plies equal amounts of illicit 
and added cocaine. Complete 
dominance by the added co¬ 
caine implies the sample con¬ 
tains only added cocaine, and 
the sample is “clean". 

Hair grows at the rate of one 
centimetre per month, so treat¬ 
ing one-centimetre portions 
provides a month-by-month 
record of drug use. Moreover, 
a visit to the barber won't 
scupper the test. “We can use 
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an antibody and the added 
cocaine. A chemical battle 
breaks out between the two 
types of cocaine as they fight to 
attach themselves to the 
antibody. 

“This competition for bind¬ 
ing sites on the antibody is on 
a one-to-one basis, and we can 
measure which is winning," 
says Mr Wicks. Judging the 
battle involves passing the 
extract under a gamma ray 
detector, which can pick up a 
signal from the added cocaine 
bearing the radio label The 
researchers use this reading to 
deduce the amount of illicit 
oocaine dinging to the anti¬ 
body. The more illicit cocaine 
there is attached to the anti- 

How a hair carries the evidence as it grows 

underarm or pubic hair in¬ 
stead." says Mr Wicks. The 
only drawback is that neither 
grows to more than about four 
centimetres, so we have a 
limited history. But a brand 
new haircut would look pretty 
suspicious anyway.” 

own. or to tamper with the 
sample. DDH picks up inter¬ 
mittent or past drug use, 
whereas telltale traces of most 
drugs vanish from urine after 
three days. 

Hair can be sent throush 
the post to a laboratory’ and, 
unlike urine, requires no re¬ 
frigeration before laboratory 
tests start. (The British runner 
Diane Modahl claims that her 
failed drugs test resulted from 
an inadequately refrigerated 
urine sample.) Quibbles about 

test results or misla¬ 
belled hair samples 
can be settled easily 
because DDH is re¬ 
peatable. Blood tests 
are an alternative 
but they reveal only 
drugs taken a few 
hours earlier. 

Mr Wicks em¬ 
barked on hair test¬ 
ing three years ago, 
after the Stapleford 
Trust, a chanty de¬ 
voted to drug addic¬ 
tion, contacted him 
at the university's de¬ 
partment of pharma¬ 
cology and thera¬ 
peutics. The trust 
had heard that hair 
testing in America 
was helping to check 
whether addicts 
were really kicking 
their habit. Even bet¬ 
ter, the test could 
show whether ad¬ 
dicts were taking the 
methadone pre¬ 
scribed for them, or 
were taking some 
and selling the rest 
Mr Wicks says: The 
work done by the 
American com¬ 
panies had great 

D 
rug detection in 
hair, or DDH, can 
sniff out opiates 
(including mor¬ 

phine), amphetamines, 
benzodiazepines (of which Va¬ 
lium and Temazepam are 
examples], barbiturates, co¬ 
caine and methadone. It is 
more efficient than urine test¬ 
ing on several counts. It is 
much more difficult to nass off 

practical benefits but the theo¬ 
retical background seemed 
pretty unclear. So we got a 
PhD student to go back to 
square one." 

The result of the team's 
success was Tricho-Tech Ltd, a 
company partly owned by and 
working for the Stapleford 
Trust It has three researchers 
and a student Its work will 
feature in Forensic Analysis 
£•00. this week's conference 
on drug abuse organised by 
the trust and the British Acad¬ 
emy of Forensic Sciences. 

As well as continuing its 
work with the Stapleford 
Trust Tricho-Tech now wants 
to look at drug testing in sport 
Mr Wit-Ire caw- “U/« __u 

The chemical de.ective: John Wicks measures out a sample of hair for analysis 

At the moment we can only 
spot Clenbuterol |a growth- 
promoting drug], which has 
steroid-like properties. 

"We would also like to 
develop a test for testosterone, 
which is one of the most 

popular drugs in sport But 
before that we need to find a 
way or telling male and female 
hair apart Women have a 
much lower level of testoster¬ 
one swilling about so we 
would expea ir to be reflected 

‘u thfJh1air." Research on that 
should begin next year. 

• The Forensic Analysis2000 con¬ 
ference is on Wednesday at the 

Society of Medicine. De¬ 
tails: Rosemary Lass. Stapld'ord 
Trust (tel/fax 0192b 8436m) 
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‘I regret 
publishing 

it, not 
writing it’ 
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Pendope Mortimer's 
life has been punctuat¬ 
ed by scandal. She 
had six children by 

four different men. She told 
the world about being sexually 
abused by her father: the gut- 
wrenching disintegration of 
her 25-year marriage to John, 
the creator of Rum pole, and 
her attempted suicide. 

She had half a cancer- 
riddled lung removed, yet 
continues to smoke fiercely. 
Her first foray into biography 
produced a life of the Queen 
Mother that was so scurrilous 
that Macmillan, the publish¬ 
er who originally commis¬ 
sioned it, dropped it on the day 

. f.v£s;-<. s«*"iPu k ^ it went to the printers. 
. ->T?rr- v.r '.'rTi'VjM ttc ^ Aged 77. Mortimer is a tiny. 
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thin woman with dark eyes set 
in an urchin's face. She opens 
the door of her semi in 
Cricklewood. offers 
a surprisingly large 
and freckled hand, 
leads you to a clut¬ 
tered conservatory 
and lights the first of 
many Silk Cuts. 

Next week Queen 
Mother is reissued. 
Ten years ago, when 
it was first pub¬ 
lished. Andrew JU 
Morton was an im- , . p^, 
known hack and UL£,W 
royal biography SM 
was of the “pink — 
tulle and pearls" va¬ 
riety. No wonder Macmillan 
had a fit of the vapours over 
Mortimer's catty sideswipes at 
die nation’s favourite grand¬ 
mother and her revelations 
that Her Majesty did not 
initially want to many the 
future George VI. preferring 
his equerry. James Stuart 

The publishers got more 

JULIA 
LLEWELLYN 

SMITH 

frustrated by his wife’s frigid¬ 
ity. turned his sexual atten¬ 
tions to his daughter. Her 
mother was obsessed by 
ghosts and “lacked every ma¬ 
ternal quality except faith in 
regular meals’*. Mortimer at¬ 
tended seven different board¬ 
ing schools, never learnt to 
play or to make friends. 

“f had men friends but 
they'd nearly always been 
lovers first.’’ she says. “I 
couldn’t see the point of 
women friends. 1 had a deeply 
conventional idea that a rela¬ 
tionship with a man was 
always more interesting.’’ 

Desperately insecure and 
craving affection. Mortimer 
launched into a series of 
affairs that produced her fam¬ 
ous brood of six. TTiere were 
two by Mr Reuters, two by two 
lovers and two by Mr Morti¬ 

mer. In this she was 
egged on by her 
mother. "She 
thought 1 was a 
dreadful mother, in¬ 
competent house¬ 
wife and terrible 
cook. She would al¬ 
ways step in and 
take over the boring 
side of life and tell 

IA me to run away and 
t t vm So I ran away 

i fN played and she 
TH did the ditty. 
- The children say 

I was a very good 
mother, f think I was appall¬ 
ing. I can't remember making 
any great sacrifices for them. I 
was busy writing novels |77ze 
Pumpkin Eater. The Home] 
all the time they were small." 

She has II grandchildren. 
“My girls have ail gone totally 
the other way. They all worked 
before they married and then 
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than they bargained for and they all gave it tip tobe ideal 
what they got shocked them 
rigid." says Mortimer, ob¬ 
scured by a haze of smoke. 
They should have known bet¬ 
ter than to choose an author 
who refused to come in from 
the garden to watch the royal 
wedding. “I find it impossible 
to think of the royals as royals. 
If I’d just done it like every¬ 
body else, it would have bored 
me absolutely stiff." 

Mortimer is not good at 
doing things like everybody 
else but this gives her no 
pleasure. This is not a woman 
who chose to ignore the rules, 
but one who simply never 
quite grasped them. 

Her father was a misfit 
Anglican clergyman who. 

wives and mothers, ft baffles 
nie. Pm pretty useless at the 
things grans are meant to do. I 
don’t take cakes." 

Mortimer may not consider' 
herself an ideal wife, but her 
up-and-coming banister hus¬ 
band. John, was hardly an 
ideal husband. She was “ad¬ 
dicted" to him, he was compul¬ 
sively unfaithful, dispassion¬ 
ately bewildered by his wife’s 
grief After years of agony, 
they divorced in 1971. He 
married a 22-year-old. also 
called Penelope; she took an 
overdose, was given ECT. 
disappeared to America for a 
few years and then retreated to 
the Cotswolds. where she 
transferred her obsessiveener- 

Penelope Mortimer not a woman who chose to ignore the rules, but one who simply never quite grasped them 

gies to doing the garden. 
Five years ago she returned 

to London — "I suppose I 
thought it was time to get back 
to people again" — and pro¬ 
duced her coruscating autobi¬ 
ography. A hour Time Too. She 
sent a copy to John, saying “no 
hard feelings". He has never 
replied. “My four eldest child¬ 
ren had no problem with the 

book but the last two [John’sJ 
probably found it at best 
embarrassing, at worst dis¬ 
tressing. They are far too loyal 
to say so. which rather 
irritates. 

“It’S a murky episode," she 
continues. "I don’t regret writ¬ 
ing the book, I do regret 
publishing it 1 can’t now 
understand how 1 could have 

had such faith in its being 
understood. Anyway, since 
then I haven’t been able to 
write anything, except to re¬ 
vise Queen Mother. Who 
knows if there will ever be 
another book. 1 want there to 
be, I suppose... vaguely." 

She may not have much 
time left, judging fcy the fre- 
quenr cough that racks her 

skinny frame. “I hate smok¬ 
ing. but I can’t imagine work¬ 
ing without it" 

Age has not boosted her self- 
confidence. not lessened her 
many regrets. Yet Mortimer is 
bereft of self-pity. “I have had 
an enormous amount of good 
times." she says, giggling. “1 
was always having a good 
time, except when I wasn’t." 

Black opera in a Texan drawl 
Joanna Pitman gets to grips with 

a musical spiritual sunrise 

Hannibal Lokumbe: weird 

IS HANNIBAL LOKUMBE 
weird, or am I just having a. 
spot of bother with my spiritu¬ 
al sunrise? 

“Your sun is shining on our 
mystic musical gods," he as¬ 
sures me. What? Even here, on 
a dark Thursday afternoon in 
the Warner Classics office off 
Kensington High Street? 

“Sure it is. Hie gods are all 
around us. You have just 
godda let your mind mellow a 
little. Then you’ll see them and 
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hear them. Sure you will ” 
Perhaps I look as if I am 

about to flee in terror into the 
Kensington traffic, for this 
little pep talk goes cm for some 
time, delivered in a slow, 
hypnotic Texan drawl, until 
resistance breaks down and I 
deride I might as well claim to 
be contemplating something 
of a spiritual sunrise. Just over 
there, yes. I see it now. just by 
the photocopier. 

With that out of the way. we 
can now discuss African Por¬ 
traits. Lokumbe "s new opera¬ 
nds is a combination, pre¬ 
sumably pretty sunrisy and 
spiritual of African drum¬ 
ming. chants, theatre, sym¬ 
phonic music, gospel, bhies 
and jazz. America’s often 
stuffy classical critics came 
over all mellow and moody. 
“Spellbinding", “the stuff of 
legends" were two comments. 
The Hew York Times critic 
pronounced it “unbridled 
ecstasy". 

It certainly has the stamp of 
authenticity, given that the 
performers — African drum¬ 
mers, gospel singers, blues 
singers, an enormous choir 
and the Hannibal Lokumbe 
Quartet — are backed by the 
Chicago Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. all under the directorial 
baton of Daniel Barenboim. 
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“The story is file history of 
fiie slaves and the evolution of 
black music. First there are 
the drums of Africa, then the 
sounds of bodies hitting the 
floor of the slave ships, 
bddumm bddumm," says 
Lokumbe. 

Then we hear the spirituals 
sung in the cottonfields and 
the blues of the delta swamps 
and then the jazz of the street 
bars. 

“For this composition. I had 
to delve into my spiritual 
world to experience what it 
was like for slaves in those 
days. I fasted and I prayed for 
three days and then I went 
and stood by the water in New 
York and for hours 1 just 
stared out to sea, stared out to 
Africa. Then I went home and 
had a dream, and that is when 
I heard the voices and the 
music. When I woke up 1 went 
straight to my piano and 
wrote ft all down." 

LOKUMBE. when not im¬ 
mersed in his spiritual world 
and his compositions, also 
happens to be a ja2z trumpeter 
of considerable distinction, a 
Miles Davis of our times. He 
looks the part with his tower¬ 
ing frame, with fingers and 
legs that go on for ever and a 
frenriedly dreadlocked skull. 

He says: “African Portraits 
is the result of my discoveries 
in Africa. I cannot think of a 
purer form of expression than 
the music I heard in Kenya. I 
played my trumpet for six 
hours straight the first time 
with the African musicians, 
with drums, and violins and 
wooden trumpets with double 
reeds like oboes. And all- 
around they were dancing and 
throwing up the red dust It 
was wonderful.” 

• At the memory, Lokumbe 
falls silent. Suddenly the glit¬ 
tering white gate of his mouth 
opens and out comes a tongue 
of startling pink. “Yeaah, it 
was reeeaL wooonderful." 
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The sex shop 
for French 

intellectuals 
A Paris art exhibition has made 

bisexuality the height of chic 

The French treat sex 
and art with equal 
gravity. When the two 

are combined as they are in 
the exhibition “Feminine- 
Masculine: The Sex of Art" 
at the Pompidou Centre in 
Paris, one can expea noth¬ 
ing short of reverence. 

This was exemplified last 
week as scholarly types, who 
had queued for up to an 
hour for the pleasure, gazed 
at buttocks well-executed in 
oils, and took notes on 
exhibits such as a silk night¬ 
gown with hairs growing on 
its chest. An outbreak of 
nervous giggles from a 
couple of tourists in front of 
some pink wax lumps in a 
glass case had the natives 
glaring. 

Beyond that there was 
little frivolity or delight lurk¬ 
ing in the five 
“sexions" of the 
exhibition. The 
catalogue sei the 
tone: “Women 
have -generated a 
non-phalloeentric 
eroticism that 
leads to new artis¬ 
tic possibilities." it 
pronounced, later 
promising that 
“rurgence and de- **1 
tumescence, dry- iV1 
ness and wetness 
are addressed". Such con¬ 
cepts must have been trou¬ 
bling all Paris, if the 
extraordinary popularity of 
the exhibition is anything to 
go by. 

Can the attraction be the 
lOft-tail piece of grey 
underfelt wrapping itself 
round pink underfelt? Is it 
the train-sized black metal 
rod poised on rails before an 
open cylinder glowing with 
red light? Is it the Picassos, 
the Warhols, the Mapple¬ 
thorpes. the Brancusis? 

As 1 entered my second 
hour of wading through 
body pans, I went into 
sensory overload, a feeling 
similar to having eaten too 
much cheesecake. But the 
French were still plodding 
on. debating the significance 
of each item, attitudes ap¬ 
propriate to the Nineties 
where safer sex is all talk 
and no action. 

Suddenly it made sense: 
the exhibition was an enor¬ 
mous sex shop for intellectu¬ 
als. If such an exhibition 
were to be staged in Britain, 
at the very least sanctimo¬ 
nious questions would be 
asked in the House about 
public institutions funding 
pornography. One news¬ 
paper here. Fmnce-Soir. 
tried in vain to create a 
scandal surrounding the 
“Sexpo". and printed photo¬ 
graphs with “Censored" 

KATE 
MUIR 

signs. Bur a survey of visi¬ 
tors failed to show any 
degree of shock or disgust 

"Thrilling," said a pen¬ 
sioner. “Very positive and 
not at all shocking." en¬ 
thused a middle-aged 
woman. Two 50-year-olds 
from the provinces said: “We 
are neither shocked nor 
astonished, but we don’t like 
it that much. We came to see 
Gustave Courbet's The Ori¬ 
gin of the World (an exqui¬ 
site 1S66 painting which 
leaves nothing to the imagi¬ 
nation]. As for the rest, we 
find it a bit too Parisian." 

One of the big intellectual 
attractions of the exhibition, 
according to its curators, is 
that it goes beyond the 
classic sexism of Picasso and 
the sexual ambiguity of 
Marcel Duchamp. The for¬ 

est work is all 
about androgyny 
and “la troisiime 
sew" or. as one 
modem an expert 
explained: “Sex is 
neither homosex¬ 
ual nor heterosex¬ 
ual. Sex is be¬ 
tween.” 

Half the maga- 
fE zincs in the city 
in have responded to 
1JV this idea with en¬ 

thusiasm. Days 
after the exhibition opened, 
bisexuality was declared to 
be chic. Paris Match occu¬ 
pied itself with female “drag 
kings", pictures of women in 
well-cut men’s pinstripe 
suits, with pencil mous¬ 
taches. VSD, the equivalent 
of the Radio Times, ran true- 
life confessions from la 
troisieme sexe such as: 
“Clemence lives with Pierre 
but she also loves Sophie—a 
double love story of relative 
harmony between three 
people." This unthreatening 
triumvirate was pictured in 
woolly jumpers and jeans in 
a pleasant apartment 

Meanwhile at the fashion¬ 
able nightclub. Folies R- 
galle. on Fridays and 
Saturdays, the correct dress 
is “sophisticated androgy¬ 
ny". Short slicked-down 
hair in raven black or silver 
is essentia! for both sexes. 
There is a touch of eyeliner 
for men. and a “return to 
proper clothes" for women, 
which means well-tailored 
trouser suits, or black satin 
evening pyjamas, according 
to the nightclub's "artistic 
director". 

After a while, the intellec¬ 
tual earnestness with which 
life and art are pursued in 
Paris can pall. Two essen¬ 
tials are missing from this 
cerebral view of sex in 
exhibition halls and beyond 
— vulgarity and laughter. 
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Rabin’s legacy 
must be peace, 
not civil war 

Conor Cruise O’Brien says Israel 

should heal internal wounds first 

The murder of Yitzhak 
Rabin brings a peculiar' 
ly piercing horror to 

tonnenared Israel: the murder 
of a Jewish leader by a Jew. 

Killing of Jews by Jews has 
not been entirely unknown in 
the history of Zionism and of 
the State of Israel, but it has 
been a strong taboo since 194$. 

On June 25.1948, the newly 
formed Israel Defence Forces 
opened fire on the Altalena, a 
ship manned by irgun. the 
forerunner of Likud. Fifteen 
men were killed, mostly on the 
/rgun side. That night, incipi¬ 
ent civil war was nipped in the 
bud by Menachem Begin, who 
had been aboard the Altalena 
when ct was set on fire, when 
he broadcast over the Irgun 
underground transmitter: “Ir¬ 
gun soldiers will nor be a party 
to fratricidal warfare . . . 
Within the State area, we shall 
continue our political active 
ties. Our fighting strength we 
shall conserve for the enemy 
outside." 

Thar statement is an infor¬ 
mal but vital pan of the 
foundation charter of the State 
of Israel. Internal politics, hot 
though they have often been, 
have been bounded since then 
by the taboo against fratricide. 

If we can safely predict — 
even after the assassination of 
the Prime Minister 
— that there will be 
no civil war in Isra¬ 
el. this is because 
not only the Labour 
Alignment, but also 
its fierce political 
opponents, in Li¬ 
kud, are strongly 
averse — and for 
powerful reasons — 
to any moves to¬ 
wards such a disaster. 

It seems dear that the man 
arrested for the murder, YigaJ 
Amir, was acting alone, as he 
claims. Alone but not without 
stimulation from the rhetoric 
of other extremists. 

But Likud should no more 
be lumped together with the 
extreme Right than the Repub¬ 
lican Party of Bob Dole and 
Newt Gingrich should be 
lumped together with Ameri¬ 
ca's fanatical “militias'' move¬ 
ment. Likud’s present (and 
extremely able) leader, Benja¬ 
min Netanyahu, inherits the 
manrle of the late Menachem 
Begin. Netanyahu knows all 
about the story of the Altalena 
and Begin's crucial broadcast 
of June 1948. All Likudniks 
knew that it was Begin who 
averred civil war when Ben 
Gurion seemed prepared to 
accept it. 

If—as there is reason to fear 
— Amir becomes a hero to the 
extreme Right, and his exploit 
finds emulators. Likud mem¬ 
bers will cooperate with the 
Government and IDF in track¬ 
ing down Jewish terrorists, 
who would be putting at risk 
the very existence of the Jewish 
State. For if Likud and the 
Government were seen to be 
cooperating in this matter, the 
leaders of Likud would be as 
liable as those of Labour to be 
targeted as traitors by a hand¬ 
ful of fanatics on the far Righr. 

We must hope that both 
sides in the politics of Israel 
will now cool their rhetoric. 
The need for Likud to mitigate 
its verbal violence against 
Labour is sufficiently evident 
and Netanyahu can be expect¬ 
ed to do so. but there is need 
for caution also on the part of 
Labour. There is a danger that 
some Labour politicians will 
try to use enmities generated 
by the murder of Rabin to the 

detriment of Likud. They may 
try to suggest that Ukud bears 
some responsibility for this 
murder, through the violent 
rhetoric of some of Us mem¬ 
bers against the moves to¬ 
wards peace. But to use this 
great n-agedy for parry polit¬ 
ical purposes would of course 
be irresponsible in the highest 
degree. Shimon Peres and 
Netanyahu need to talk togeth¬ 
er. urgently and earnestly, to 
limit the fervour of party 

' political exchanges. 
Meanwhile. Arab terrorism 

against Israel seems certain to 
continue- The “territory for 
peace” strategy pursued by the 
Rabrn-Peres Government — 
and which Shimon Feres has 
pledged to continue — has 
paid off handsomely for Israel 
in terms of international rela¬ 
tions and reputation. But 
many Israelis believe that 
Israel has given away territory 
without gening peace in re¬ 
turn. Arab terrorism, tacked 
by Syria and Iran, and operat¬ 
ing mainly through Hamas 
and Hezbollah, continues un¬ 
checked. Yassir Arafat has 
been unable to prevent terror¬ 
ist attacks on Israel out of 
Gaza, which is supposed to be 
under his control. Israelis ask 
what good they have derived 
from making peace with a 

politician who cant 
deliver it 

What Israel most 
needs is peace with 
Syria, which should 
dry up most of the 
external support for 
terrorism, and even 
enable Arafat to 
damp down on Ha¬ 
mas. Peace with 
Syria would require 

Israel to withdraw from all of 
the Golan, and removal of all 
the Jewish settlers, plus a free 
hand for Syria in all of 
Lebanon. This would be a 
price worth paying for peace 
with a partner who could 
deliver his side of the bargain. 
In exchange. Israel would 
require Syrian cooperation in 
the destruction of Hezbollah 
and Hamas. But nothing re¬ 
sembling any such deal could 
be made acceptable to the 
Israeli public in a pre-election 
period. If Ukud wins the next 

election outright, it could 
perhaps make peace with 

Syria. If Netanyahu dedded to 
do that, he could invoke the 
example of his predecessor. 
Menachem Begin, who made 
peace with Egypt in 1977-79 by 
giving bade alt the Egyptian 
territory that Israel had occu¬ 
pied in 1967, and by uprooting 
ail the Jewish settlers from the 
territory in question. Netan¬ 
yahu might like to move that 
way. but 1 am not sure he 
could carry his parly. 

The best outcome for Israel 
in next year's election would 
be a hung Knesset, leading to , 
a government of national uni¬ 
ty. This would be able to act in 1 
Israel's strategic interests, j 
without fear of party political 1 
repercussions. Such a govern- j 
ment would have a better ] 
chance than any other of I 
achieving peace with Syria. 

So Labour and Likud would 
do well now to comport them¬ 
selves as possible future part¬ 
ners. It may be that the 
grievous shock to the nation of 
Rabin’s murder will tend to 
unite Israelis, and so ultimate¬ 
ly promote peace. That would 
be the finest and most appro¬ 
priate monument to the mem¬ 
ory of Yitzhak Rabin. 

Labour and 

Likud 

should 

prepare to 

be partners 

MAmrsMMm im&i"je 

The assassin’s failure 
Violent death is a revolution¬ 

ary event It has a resonance 
in the human imagination 
like nothing else in history. 

This resonance lasts indefinitely. 
Those who know hardly any histori¬ 
cal facts may well remember that 
Julius Caesar was assassinated in the 
Capitol, that Jesus Christ was cru¬ 
cified outside the walls of Jerusa¬ 
lem. That Abraham Lincoln was shot 
in a Washington theatre and John 
Kennedy in a Dallas street In the 
ranks of monarchs, Charles I of 
England, Louis XVI of France, and 
Nicholas II of Russia do not stand out 
for high abilities, but they are among 
the best known members of their 
dynasties, simply for having been 
killed. The murder of Yitzhak Rabin 
has all the force of a tragic climax; it 
will not be forgotten, and it trans¬ 
forms the politics of Israel and 
perhaps of the Middle East 

Those who say that Mr Rabin was 
a patriotic statesman, a courageous 
man. or that nobody else in Israel 
could have taken the peace process so 
far, are not merely expressing the 
admiration which is natural to their 
grief. His achievement as Prime Min¬ 
ister was both remarkable and ad¬ 
mirable. He deserved the Nobel 
Peace Prize far more than most 
people who have received it. Yet his 
political position at the time of his 
death was not especially strong. The 
suicide terrorist attacks against Israel 
had soured public support for the 
peace programme. He faced a gener¬ 
al election inside a year, which he 
might well have lost. There were 
growing numbers of demonstrations 
against his peace policy, and bitter 
attacks were being made on him 
personally. As a statesman. Rabin 
was admired by the world; as a Prime 
Minister he was in some trouble at 
home. Despite his manifest qualities 
of strength and intelligence, the 
Israelis have never seen him as a 
charismatic leader. Now he has the 
charisma of assassination. 

The lesson of political assassina¬ 
tions is that usually, but not always, 
they have the opposite effect to what 
the assassins intend. Brutus killed 
Caesar in order to free Rome of a 
dictator and restore the Republic the 
death of Caesar created a powerful 
impetus for the era of the Roman 
Emperors. Perhaps that would have 
come in any case, but Brutus, in 
trying to forestall it made it inevita¬ 
ble. The death of Abraham Lincoln 
did nothing to save the South, but 
made the period of reconstruction Ear 
more bitter, because his magnanim¬ 
ity had been removed. Those who 
crucified Jesus thought no doubt 

Political murders make history, but 

not as the perpetrators would wish 

that that would be an end to him; in 
terms of human history, the execu¬ 
tion of a visionary’ leader by the 
colonial power ought to have been a 
non-event Yet nearly 2.000 years 
later, the Christian churches have 
something like IS billion members. 

Even the least admired of murder¬ 
ed kings can become cult figures. 
Anyone contemplating a political as¬ 
sassination should first visit Glouces¬ 
ter Cathedral. That magnifident buil¬ 
ding was paid for by offerings at the 
tomb of King Edward ii. who was 
murdered while a prisoner at Berke¬ 
ley Castle. If people could make a 
saint out of Edward 
II. how much more 
powerful must be 
the violent death of 
a peacemaker who 
deserves to be ad¬ 
mired? The murder 
of Mr Rabin natu¬ 
rally presents two 
questions for Israe¬ 
lis, the national future and the future 
of peace. The first will involve asking 
what has become of their society. 
This was not only a political murder 
but the murder of a Jew by a Jew, of a 
brother by a brother, and in the name 
of God. It is a crime against the 
people of Israel in the name of Israel, 
and against the Jewish religion. 

Near the beginning of the Torah is 
the stoiy of Cain and Abel, the first 
great fratricide in recorded history. 
“And the Lord said to Cain, where is 
AbeL thy brother? And he said. I 
know not am I my brother's keeper? 
And he said, what hast thou done, the 
voice of thy brother's blood crieth 
unto me from the ground. And now 
art thou cursed from the Earth, 
which hath opened her mouth to 
receive thy brother's blood from thy 
hand; when thou tillest the ground, ir 
shall not henceforth yield unto thee 
her strength; a fugitive and a vaga¬ 
bond shaft thou be in the earth." 

The murder of Mr Rabin is the sin 
of Cain; that it was performed in the 
name of God makes it a blasphemy, 
ft will take time for Israel to come to 
terms with such an act of defilement. 

We may know more about the state 
of mind of the assassin in due course. 
In a sense it does not greatly matter. 
Political murders have been commit¬ 
ted by people whose mental states 
varied from that of the rational 
idealist, Brutus, through the histrion¬ 
ic show-off. John Wilkes Booth, to the 

deranged loner. Lee Harvey Oswald. 
But idealism, theatricality and para¬ 
noia all alike respond to some real 
public opinion, even if a minority 
one. There were plenty of people in 
Rome, Washington arid Dallas who 
wanted Caesar. Lincoln or Kennedy- 
dead. without having the least inten¬ 
tion of doing anything about it them¬ 
selves. The hysteria of the individual 
mirrors and is enhanced by die 
hysteria of the crowd. 

That is something the crowd knows 
well. Today, as Yitzhak Rabin is 
buried, there will be at least hun¬ 
dreds of Israelis who wili recognise 

that before it hap¬ 
pened. they wished 
him dead in their 
hearts. But there 
will be tens of thou¬ 
sands who will 
know that only a 
week before, they 
were greedily agree¬ 
ing with those who 

denounced him as a traitor, and his 
peace policy as treason. The crowd is 
never wholly innocent but is not 
wholly guilty either; it knows that it 
has to repent an act which sprang 
from an emotion which it partly 
shared and partly stirred. Of course 
many Israelis deeply feared the risks 
of the peacemaking process; Yitzhak 
Rabin himself feared those risks; 
inevitably such fears produced an 
atmosphere of hysterical hostility 
among some of those already op- 
posed'to him politically. As well as anger, therefore, 

there will be a feeling of 
national shame and guilt. 
Only the individual can 

know how far each feeling is person¬ 
ally justified. There is also the direct 
guilt, which falls on those Arabs and 
other Muslims, inside and outside 
Palestine, who have tried to sabotage 
the peace because they consider that 
it mvoived undue concessions to 
Israel. The peace agreement is the 
most hopeful development for Pales¬ 
tinian Arabs in 50 years. Yet the 
terror attacks on Israel created an 
Israeli public opinion from which a 
Jewish assassin emerged almost as a 
natural consequence. 

It is hard for most outsiders to sym¬ 
pathise greatly with the Ukud Party, 
but one can see the difficulty of its 
new political position. In theory, the 
Government has now been robbed of 

the authority of Mr Rabin; the peace 
negotiations will now be conducted 
by Shimon Peres, who is equally 
experienced but has always been seen 
as a moderate. Nations often prefer 
peacemaking to be conducted by 
hawks rather than doves, yet the deep 
emotional impact is likely to be the 
opposite. In his last weeks. Mr Rabin 
w as open to attack, as a living Prime 
Minister. He is now beyond any such 
attack, as a hero and a martyr. Last 
week he was a politician among 
politicians, with whom anyone could 
legitimately disagree. He is now one 
of the great figures of Israeli history. 
No doubt in a generation's time 
revisionist historians will be looking 
at his record, and they will find 
interesting criticisms, as they always 
do. But that will be far too late for the 
next election. If anyone doubts this, 
let them set themselves this GCSE- 
type question: “Imagine you are a 
Likud speechwriter. and draft a 
speech for Benjamin Netanyahu, tile 
Ukud leader, attacking Yitzhak Ra¬ 
tal (a) shortly before his assassina¬ 
tion. (b) shortly afterwards." 

There is an argument that Shimon 
Peres was always the wiser man, and 
that the peacemaking demanded the 
contribution of both. After the deci¬ 
sive year of 1967. there was a new 
movement in Israeli public opinion. 
The success of the Six Day War, in 
which Yitzhak Rabin was chief of 
staff, went to many people’s heads. 
There was naturally a mood of 
triumphalism’ which was enhanced 
among many religious Jews by a 
biblical sense of destiny. The Foreign 
Minister. Abba Eban, knew it was 
wrong; the Prime Minister. Golda 
Meir, could not quite brace herself to 
resist it. Likud began tofeel a wind in 
its sails. This public mood finished 
Abba Eban’s career in active politics. 
1 suspect that Shimon Peres always 
saw die danger of this more clearly; 
his position was rather nearer to 
Abba Eton's; Yitzhak Rabin's then 
seemed closer to Golda MeiTs. But 
Israel would only trust a statesman 
who had shared the exhilaration of 
that expansionist mood, just as the 
Conservatives trusted Macmillan 
rather than Butler after the Suez 
disaster. Sometimes people are trust¬ 
ed because they have been wrong 
when the crowd itself was wrong. 

Now Shimon Peres seems to stand 
alone. He no longer has the partner¬ 
ship of Yitzhak Rabin, nor the protec¬ 
tion of his living leadership. But he 
does hare the authority of his death. 
Yitzhak Rabin may uniquely be able 
to defend the peace initiatives in 
death, just as he was uniquely able to 
advance them in life. 

Unwarranted 

Did this Coronation Street inspire the series? 

QUEEN ELIZABETH the Queen 
Mother has reined in her favourite 
thriller writer, Dick Francis. She 
has informed him that his novels 
are becoming too gruesome for the 
royal palate. 

Francis’s latest book. Come to 
Grief, involves grotesque mutila¬ 
tions of horses, a suicide, an 
attempted suicide and a torture 
scene. And although the plot grips 
tighter than a jockey's jodhpurs, 
tiie former champion admits that 
he is concerned about its reception 
at Clarence House. 

“She told me I was getting very 
bloodthirsty," he explains in next 
month's Country Living. This 
one's got a lot about colts having 
their hooves chopped off, so I am a 
bit worried." 

Erery year, the Queen Mother 
receives toe first published copy of 
his annual thriller. While others 
had to wait until September this 
year, she received a specially 
bound copy at toe King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Stakes at 
Ascot in July. Whether she has toe 
stomach for another blood-curdler 
is open to question. 

• Disturbing news about the sati¬ 
rists at Private Eye: they have 
started to believe in their fantastic 
creations. When asked by a col¬ 
league this week what had hap 
petted to “Dave Sport" and his di¬ 
verting column of loony-left cant, 
the receptionist replied: “He’s not 
in the building. He must have 

7 can disclose that nothing 
vriU he disclosed... oft no" 

gone home." My colleague re¬ 
minded her that Dave is fictitious 
“J don't know about that” she 
said. “Maybe he's freelance." 

Peacemaker 
YITZHAK RABIN'S grarel-filled 
voice — refined by years of heavy 
smoking and whisky — will be 
missed. Even by those such as 
Gerald Kaufman who caught toe 
sharp end of iL 

On his first encounter with Ra¬ 
bin in Israel, soon after toe 1967 
war, Kaufman had the temerity to 
suggest that Israel had launched a 
preemptive strike before the Egyp¬ 
tian planes had left the ground 
“He flushed with anger and ex¬ 
ploded." After this, Kaufman came 

to know and respect the man — al¬ 
though humour was not his strong 
point. “He was very stem. I had a 

affection for him, but I cant 
of anything he did in my 

presence which made me laugh." 

• In New York. Republican sym¬ 
pathisers have been running an ad 
campaign to coincide with a visit 
from the l/lster Unionist leader 
David Trimble. likening him to 
an unsavoury politician from the 
Deep South called David Duke. 
“David Duke of Ireland," runs 
their slogan. Trimble has a quib¬ 
ble: “They've left out the comma. 
It should read 'David. Duke of 
Ireland'." 

Streetwise 
AN ART gallery in London daims 
to have the painting that inspired 
the title of the TV series Corona¬ 
tion Street The Lowry-like paint¬ 
ing, called Coronation Street, by 
the late Mancunian artist Alan 
Lowndes, bangs in a new exhibi¬ 
tion at the Krane Kalman gallery 
in Knightsbridge. 

The television series was first 
screened rn December 1960and the 
painting is dated 1961. But the 
gallery's owner. Andras Kalman. 

claims that Lowndes had finished 
and titled the work at least a 
year previously, and that Tony 
Warren, toe Street's original au¬ 
thor, came across it then. “I don't 
think Alan Lowndes aped him, 
Ii was the other way round," he 
says. “Nonsense," replies Warren. 
“In no way did the painting influ¬ 
ence me." 

# The rehabilitation of Norman 
Lamont continues. The badger- 
haired former Chancellor is re¬ 
portedly on the shortlist for the 
safe Tory seat of Vale of York. He 
has long coveted the new constitu¬ 
ency. because he has relatives in 
the area. 

P-H-S 

Nolan 
is not 

enough 
Peter Riddell 

on Parliament’s 

deeper malaise 

Parliament is in a bad way - 
uncertain of its rote ano effec¬ 
tiveness, jealous of toe incur¬ 

sions of toe executive, Europe, toe 
nidges and the media, and held in 
low public esteem. That is what 
today’s debate on the Nolan report is 
reafly about The malaise is far more .. 
serious than the business interests of 
a few dodgy MPs. Consequently, toe 
proposed remedies barely address 
what is really wrong. . 

Some Tory MPS arewomed about 
a potential loss of income from the 
new rules, and from the Opposition's 
proposals for greater disclosure. 
They fear what their constituents . 
might say about earnings from 
consultancies — in some cases multi¬ 
ples of their parliamentary pay of 
£33,000 a year. ' . 

But there is a deeper frustration. 
Over toe past year, many MPs have 
criticised the way toe Commons has 
developed. It is not hist that many 
older members dislike toe empty, 
raucous exchanges and tabloid intru¬ 
sions into MRs* private fives. They 
fear that Parliament is increasingly 

- ineffective. Political debate, and deci¬ 
sions, are increasingly by-passing the 
Commons. The Today programme is 
a better forum for a minister or 
shadow to make a point than most 
Commons exchanges. The Home 
Secretary is far more constrained fay 
the decisions of judges than by votes . 
of MPs. Much of the wrangling over ’ 
Europe has reflected resentment over 
a loss of Westminster power. 

The Commons is not even perform¬ 
ing its functions wefl. Too much 
badly drafted and flawed legislation 
is passed, and toe Commons has a 
mixed record in holding toe executive 
to account. Ministers have to answer 
to the House but, provided they 
survive the theatrical pressures of 
Question Time, they have tittle to 
fear. Select coramittees have a patchy 
record, because MPs of talent prefer 
service in one of toe 180 frontbench 
posts. The committees are not com¬ 
posed of the best and the brightest: 
with a few exceptions their monitor¬ 
ing of the executivedoes not match 
their aspirations. A slow start has begun on 

reforms: the changes to sitting 
hours became permanent on 

Thursday. But action is needed to 
strengthen Commons scrutiny of leg¬ 
islation, and in holding toe executive 
to account And Parliament has to es¬ 
tablish a new relationship with the 
courts and Europe, instead of just 
regarding them as adversaries. 

These tensions have aggravated 
the problem of recruiting MPS. Some 
middle-aged members, such as Dud¬ 
ley Fish hum and George Walden, 
are retiring out of frustration, and a 
growing number of former ministers 
are stepping down at toe election af¬ 
ter they leave office, rafoer than stay¬ 
ing (Hi for two or three terms to give 
the benefit of their experience. People 
with successful careers outside poli¬ 
tics are not coming forward as 
candidates and that mare and more 
entrants are full-time politicians. 

Some Tories argue that this nar¬ 
rowing of the political dass will be 
made worse fry Nolan, since only 
committed politicians will be willing 
to make toe sacrifices. That is, how¬ 
ever. a misreading of the Nolan 
report, which specifically says the 
House should continue to have 
people with a wide range of outside 
interests and a variety of back¬ 
grounds. “A Parliament composed 
entirely of full-time professional poli¬ 
ticians would not serve the best 
interests of democracy," he said. The trouble is that Nolan tack¬ 

led only half of the problem — 
toe often exaggerated allega¬ 

tions of abuse by MPS. Banning paid 
advocacy is a necessary but small 
step. But despite ministerial daims 
about the importance of toe ban, this 
wont be enough for the Government 
to hold toe line against the disclosure 
of earnings from work related to 
service as an MP. The Tories are 
vulnerable whatever happens in to¬ 
night's vote. But this will not produce 
better, or more virtuous, MPs. Pay 
also matters. MPs' salaries have 
more or less maintained their value 
since the 1960s, but nationally, aver¬ 
age earnings have risen by 80 per 
cait in real terms over the same per¬ 
iod. The gap is even larger for minis¬ 
ters. who earn much less than most of 
the people with whom they deal 

Of course, public service has its 
own value and'hardly anyone, be¬ 
times an MP to make money. But it 
is naive to expect successful people to 
suffer big financial fosses to further 
their ambitions, often at a period of 
life when the cost of children is at its 
peak. No wonder many MPs seek 
consultancies to boost their incomes. 

Any solution requires not only a 
bipartisan initiative on pay to rideout 
the likely populist backlash, but also 
a more thoroughgoing approach to 
reform of Parliament nsetf. We have 
for too many MPs, and ministers. 
Slimming down the government and 
toe Commons could make both more 
rffective. and respected, A smaller 
Co^nmons has been endorsed by that 
unlikely radical Roger Freeman, 
while Douglas Hurd has argued that 
“one day. Parliament wffl have to be 
brave enough to reduce substantially 
then umber of MPS and increase 
substantially their pay". That day is a 
long way off. Today's debate merely 
addresses the superficial ills. 
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death of a peacemaker 
“I shall not die, but live" Psalm CXVJH 

<9 

Some men have whar rhe poet Alan Seeser 
™**vou7 with S • 

^as?ne such: the first sabra. 
or native-born, leader of his country, whose 
notary and political career was devoted 
first to conflict and then to its resolution. Few 

hfve- ,ived lives so intimately 
intertwmed wlth the history of their mother¬ 
land Bom in Jerusalem in 192Z Rabin was 
one of Israel's great warriors. He was also 
one of its great peacemakers. 

Without his martial skill, the Jewish 
nation would have been weaker: without his 
capacity for conciliation, it would stand less 
chance today of escaping what he called “the 
ceaseless cycle of bloodshed". The Israeli 
Prime Minister's own rendez-vous with 
death was bitterly symbolic of ihe struggle 
he faced as a soldier turned statesman. His 
last an was to address a peace rally: his 
assassin was nor a Palestinian, enraged at 
the modesty of Israeli concessions, but one of 
his own people, enraged that such con¬ 
cessions should be made at all. 

The mighty grow' used to the threat from 
the enemy without. But it is often the enernv 
within to whom they fall victim. In 198 L 
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt was shot by 
an officer; three years later, Indira Gandhi 
was shot by her bodyguards. The cry El ru. 
Brute? has been the death rattle of many a 
fallen king. 

The assassination of such an important 
figure is always a convulsion in the life of a 
nation. The assassin’s purpose is not only to 
take life but to sow chaos and confusion. Just 
as white supremacists hoped that the 
murder of Martin Luther King in 196S 
would whip up black militancy, so Jewish 
extremists may be expecting Rabin’s murder 
to sound the death knell of die peace process. 
Like their militant Palestinian counterparts, 
they will be hoping that this outrage will 
make it harder to be moderate, harder for 
erstwhile foes to seize the hand of peace. 

Yet. as William Rees-Mogg argues opp¬ 
osite. one can never be certain how the body 
politic will respond to such a convulsion. Ab¬ 
raham Lincoln's assassination in 1865 did 
nothing to advance die confederate cause; 
quite the opposite, in facL President Ken¬ 
nedy’s murder in Dallas almost a century 
later had the unintended consequence of 
strengthening the Democrats’ grip upon the 
While House. It is impossible to predict ev¬ 
ery possible, terrible outcome of Rabin’s ass¬ 
assination — though fanatics on all sides will 
try to do so. All honourable people must 
hope that the fragile Middle Eastern peace 
process survives this terrible blow. 

The Jewish conscience will wrestle long 
and hard with this event. To see a leader of 
decency and vision gunned down is bad 
enough. To see him felled by one of your own 
is far worse. For centuries Jews have 
suffered the hatred of other races. Increas¬ 
ingly. at this transitional moment in the 
history of Israel, they face the hatred of each 
other. The reaction to the Hebron massacre 
in February 1994 demonstrated how great a 
gulf had grown between those who believe 
that a million Arab lives are not worth a 
Jewish fingernail, and those who do not. 
With Rabin's assassination, that gulf may 
open a little more. How the Jewish people 
respond to this spiritual and political 
dilemma will determine much else. 

More than is often appreciated, hope is at 
the heart of Judaism. Lo amui ki echyeh says 
the psalm: "1 shall not die. but live". The 
Jewish mystics say that even a little light 
banishes much darkness. At a moment 
when the whole world seems a little darker, 
it is easy to forget how much light has 
already been generated by the Middle 
Eastern peace process. That light need not 
be extinguished by the madness of men. In 
the case of Yitzhak Rabin, death's sting can 
still be drawn by his own people and those 
with whom they may yet be reconciled. 

DEBATE DIVORCE 
The Lord Chancellor’s Bill needs thought not death 

Within a week ministers will have to deride 
in Cabinet whether to scrap the product of 
five years' work to reform the process of 
divorce. It ought to be a simple matter of 
continuing down a trail that has been long 
made clear, of continuing a policy that has 
been supported by ail the churches, includ¬ 
ing the Roman Catholics, of finishing a piece 
of government business that has been widely 
judged to be good for the family and for 
marriage. But it is not simple. 

Opponents of Lord Mackay’s Divorce Bill 
in the Cabinet and Conservative Party have 
raised the claim that it is “anti-family". In 
making divorce harder and kinder in 
practice the Bill is said to offend important 
principles about the nature of marriage 
itself. This is a view that must be respected— 
and has been. But it has been found less 
strong than the arguments against it. 

Some ministers will argue that the 
opposition to the Bill is itself the problem, 
that an issue on which passions divide the 
party is too risky to include in this year’s 
Queen’s Speech. With his parlous place in 
the opinion polls and party unity a paper- 
thin convenience, the Prime Minister is 
bound to be swayed by such talk. 

Instead, he should go on and govern. 11115 
would be the first Government Bill on 
divorce to be introduced to the House since 
1857. At a time when anxieties about the state 
of the family and the health of marriage are 
high, this Bill would present the first 
guaranteed opportunity in well over a 
century for Parliament to debate the best 
ways in which family life and the interests of 
children can be preserved. That opportunity 
must not be denied. 

Too many marriages end in divorce. 
Britain has the highest divorce rate in 

Western Europe and there has been an 
alarming rise in marriage break-up in the 
early years when children are small and at 
their most vulnerable. The number of 
children under the age of five who have been 
affected by divorce has risen by two-thirds in 
the past 18 years. Children of divorced 
parents usually suffer emotionally from the 
experience and do less well at school and 
work. Helping couples to keep together must 
be of value. 

What then do the opponents of this Bill 
recommend? They are concerned that the 
proposed mediation procedures may benefit 
men more than women and that to allow 
more marriages to end without fault or 
blame is to erode the separate nature of 
marriage as a bulwark of our culture. But no 
proposals have been offered that would end 
Britain’s status as the divorce capital of 
Europe. If such ideas do exist, let them be 
presented to Parliament in the course of the 
Bill’s readings. Lord Mackay's reforms have 
been through extensive consultation. But 
improvements can still be made. The Lord 
Chancellor is clearly on the side of those who 
want family life strengthened: he must 
consider suggestions for improving his Bill 
in this regard. 

The Divorce Bill has been misrepresented 
as a crude product of liberal dunking, 
designed to make divorce easier. It is not — 
as the broad support for it testifies. It is 
intended as far as possible to save mar¬ 
riages, not destroy them. Those who oppose 
Lord Mackay's Bill can surely not believe 
that the present law is perfect. So if reforms 
are to be made, let them be debated openly, if 
necessary with a free vote. The young 
victims of Britain's broken marriages de¬ 
serve no less. 

TIMES IN EUROPE 
From Wapping to Brussels and beyond 

lay The Times marks another milestone 
S long life: if you bought this copy on the 
itinent it will have been produced by our 
t regular printing operation ever estab- 
ed outside the UK. We hope thus to 
»ve fre frustration of our continental 
iers who either cannot find the news- 
er stocked at a convenient outlet or. if 
r can buy it, cannot do so as early in the 
-ning as they would need or like. 
he Times printed near Charleroi wOl not 
any kind of specially tailored Euro- 
iel: satellite technology will send tne 
er*s second edition to Belgium without 
jndment This same paper will now. for 
nple, be in both Milan and Newcastle by 
stan of the working day. We invite both 
r readers and those so far occasional 
iers on the Continent to enjoy this 

jlar and more reliable delivery, 
hroughout the world new technology 
tes easier the satisfaction of mutual 
osity. Continuing the innovative tra¬ 

ms that first forged The Timesmorettan 
centuries ago. we will exploit all possible 
ortunities to make our journalism more 
ely available. We soon expat thousands 

«ders to be able to read The Times on 
Internet. Some of those will be computer 
lusiasts close to home: but others will be 
traders further afield than we«m 
ftfreach even from .the plant that 

iied its first copies last night 
fter the creation of the single European 
tet in the 1980s came predictions, some 

fantastic, others merely fatuous, that closer 
entanglement of economies and societies 
would create pan-European media. Al- 

' though transcontinental business news¬ 
papers and television channels have come 
slowly into existence, many of the predic¬ 
tions were flawed. Newspapers cannot 
easily cross language barriers, and if they do 
so, may lose the editorial personality derived 
from the society in which they began. That is 
one reason why we judge that readers of The 
Times abroad do not want a newspaper 
trying to be all things to all nationalities. 

But there is another more important 
reason. All English-language newspapers 
enjoy the advantage that they can be 
understood and read with pleasure by so 
many from the Atlantic to the Urals. The 
Times, however, has in recent years offered a 
distinctive message about Europe's future. 

All Europe's nationalities are growing 
more curious about each other as people 
work, travel and trade with ever greater ease 
and frequency across borders. But with 
knowledge comes both understanding and 
misunderstanding. We have tried here both 
to increase the understanding of European 
countries as they are and to question the 
views of those who idealise what they are 
not- We look forward now to reporting to 
new readers as well as old ones, to hearing 
from new readers, publishing more of their 
letters on this page, and using our new base 
to extend further the arguments on which 
the Continent’s future depends. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street London El 9.YN Telephone 0I71-7S2 sooo 

MPs’ income and retaining integrity Time for talks on 
cannabis law 
From Dr Philip Robson 

Sir. Dr Thomas Stutiaford states cor¬ 
rectly (“Who knows the truth about 
cannabis?". Body and Mind. October 
31) lhat 1 am exasperated by the en¬ 
trenched positions taken by the vari¬ 
ous protagonists in the cannabis legal¬ 
isation debate — and surely I am not 
alone in this, it is certainly the case 
that progress to a more rational dis¬ 
cussion is seriously hampered by the 
poor scientific quality' or much of the 
existing human research on the drug. 

The problem is lhat the controlled 
and co-ordinated studies which are 
required to clarity the potential risks 
to recreational users and to evaluate 
possible therapeutic applications 
within medical practice can never be 
undertaken while the drug retains its 
current legal status. 

No research ethics comminee could 
contemplate approving the adminis¬ 
tration of an illegal drug ut human 
volunleers, and the Schedule I class¬ 
ification of cannabis under the Misuse 
of Drugs Regulations (1985) prohibits 
doctors from prescribing it to their 
patients under any circumstances. 

The current level of uncertainty 
about the human pharmacology and 
toxicology of a drug which is used 
regularly by millions of people must 
be a matter of great concern. The ur¬ 
gent need to make possible the sort of 
research which could go some way to- 

. wards dispelling this ignorance is 
surely one of the most compelling rea¬ 
sons for discussing a change in the 
law. 

Yours sincerely. 
PHILIP ROBSON 
(Consultant psychiatrist and senior 
clinical lecturer). 
Chilton Qinic. 
The Wameford Hospital. 
Wameford Lane. 
Headington. Oxford. 
November I. 

From Mr Michael Edenborough 

Sir, “Tough on crime, tough on the 
causes of crime!" 1 seem to recall Mr 
Tony Blair proclaiming a little while 
back. There can be no doubt that the 
trade in unlawful drugs is one of the 
most important causes of crime, from 
organised crime at the production end 
to petty crime committed by the final 
consumers. 

If Mr Blair is serious in his com¬ 
mitment against crime I hope that he 
will listen to Ms Clare Short's ideas on 
the legal status of cannabis (report, 
October 30): otherwise he is merely a 
reactionary, and not a radical. 

Good ideas do not always seem pal¬ 
atable at first sight, and often they 
need refining before they can be im¬ 
plemented. However, a leader with 
vision would recognise the gem of a 
good idea and use that rather than 
dismiss the whole concept because it 
would be difficult to sell. The latter 
course creates sycophants and inhib¬ 
its creative problem-solving. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL EDENBOROUGH. 
1 Essex Court, Temple. EC4. 
November 3. 

Saro-Wiwa sentence 
From the Director of Literature. Arts 
Council of England 

Sir. Five years ago I was in Nigeria for 
the 60th birthday celebrations of 
Chinua Achebe, one of that country's 
greatest writers. It seemed wonderful 
to me. after several years as Director 
General of the Africa Centre in Lon¬ 
don and now as head of literature at 
the Arts Council, to be in a nation that 
could publicly extol a living writer in a 
week of national festivity. 

Now, however, Nigeria sentences 
writers to death — Ken Saro-Wiwa 
(letter. November 3) — or exile (Wole 
Soyinka). Achebe himself, badly in¬ 
jured a few weeks later in a road ac¬ 
cident. lives in America because dis¬ 
abled facilities and personal freedoms 
are guaranteed there but not in his 
own land. 

What will governments realise that 
the words of writers survive far longer 
than the actions of politicians? 1 hope 
that the Nigerian authorities will re¬ 
flect on this and remember that their 
reputation wifi for fafure generations 
be founded upon what the writers of 
today say about them. If one of their 
own number is executed their verdict 
will ultimately resound far more 
potently than that recently passed on 
Ken Saro-Wiwa. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALASTA1R NIVEN, 
Director of Literature, 
Arts Council of England, 
14 Great Peter Street. SW1. 

Lottery grants 
From the Chairman of 
the Sports Council 

Sir. Charles Woodd's call (letter. Oct¬ 
ober 31) for lottery funds to go to com¬ 
munity groups is already being met 
by the Sports Council. To date. Lotteiy 
Sports Fund awards totalling over 
£104.7 million have been allocated to 
586 schemes across 41 sports and ev¬ 
ery county in England. The majority 
are to small community-based 
schemes and for under £100.000. 

Yours faithfully, 
RODNEY WALKER, Chairman. 
The Sports Council. 
16 Upper Woburn Race, WC1. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

From Miss Julia Hall 

Sir. How can Austin Mitchell argue 
(report. November 2) that his earnings 
from broadcasting and journalism 
are nor related to his position as an 
MP? Or how is anyone, including 
Alan Duncan. MP. himself, to deter¬ 
mine what proportion of his eamines 
as an energy adviser is due to 
knowledge of Parliament and what is 
due to his expertise as an oil broker? 
The partial disclosure of outside 
earnings demanded by the Labour 
Parry would seem to me to be just as 
ambiguous and uncertain as the 
present rules ore said to be. 

Indeed I doubt whether either par¬ 
tial or full disclosure of outside earn¬ 
ings will, in the long term, do any¬ 
thing to enhance the reputation of 
MPs in the view of the general public. 
The information will not be easily 
available to most people and we will 
only be made aware of it when an 
MPs honesty and integrity are ques¬ 
tioned. 

Matthew Parris in his Political 
Sketch (November 3) wonders why 
MPs seem to regard “disclosure" and 
“discouragement" as interchangeable 
in this context. Perhaps because they 
recognise that such disclosures are 
only ever likely to be used to disparage 
them. 

Yours faith full v. 
JULIA HALL,' 
I Church End. Colon. Cambridge. 
November 3. 

From Mr Andrew Row. MF 
for Mid Kent (Consen'diiw) 

Sir.! write about your report (Novem¬ 
ber 4) of the Parkinson school for 
young Conservative hopefuls. 

1 realise rhat my brilliant career, 
spent entirely on the back benches, 
will not persuade any of them that 1 
have anything useful to say. but I have 
one suggestion to make. Instead of 
spending a weekend learning how to 
answer questions, they could' try ans¬ 
wering the questions people actually 
ask and give their own ideas in the 
answer. My perception is that far 
more important to the reputation of 
MPs than anything being dealt with 
by Lord Nolan, is'the public's view 
that we never address the question we 
have been asked and fudge the ans¬ 
wer. 

Trying to answer questions directly 
and honestly would make it clear to 
the questioner that the MP recognises 
that the member of the public is 
intelligent and perhaps very well in¬ 
formed. It would also open up dear 
blue water between the Conservatives 
and the new Labour Party of Peter 
Mandelson and the spin doctors, who 
seem hell-bent on ensuring that La¬ 
bour politicians become even better 
than the other parties at not answer¬ 
ing questions directly. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANDREW ROWE, 
House of Commons. 
November 4. 

Art and taste 
From Mr John Godden 

Sir, John Pittuck (letter. November I) 
proclaims the right of artists not “to 
pander to public taste". That is a ten¬ 
able view, but surely those who hold it 
should not expect that public subsidy 
to the arts be so largely confined, as it 
seems at present, to (hose artists who 
openly despise the taste of the tax¬ 
payers. 

Such artists should, surely, look 
rather to private patronage of people 
who appreciate those who seek notori¬ 
ety — as fatal an aim for artists who 
wish their reputations to endure as is 
“pandering to public taste". Both mis¬ 
take passing fashion for artistic in¬ 
tegrity. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN GODDEN. 
S Currie Street, Hertford. 

Farm subsidies 
From the Chairman of the 
Countryside Commission 

Sir. The Countryside Commission 
shares the caution expressed by Pro¬ 
fessor Peters Iteiter, October 31) about 
the future of the common agricultural 
policy. We believe that the current 
system of blanker commodity sub¬ 
sidies for farmers works against the 
interests of the countryside and the 
attraction of environmental schemes. 

Together with the Government's 
other agencies, we are looking for 
approaches to CAP reform that will 
benefit the countryside and farmers in 
areas of real need. 

Specifically, we think that environ¬ 
mental schemes such as Countryside 
Stewardship, whereby grams are 
made to restore or preserve land¬ 
scapes. should be substantially ex¬ 
panded. The challenge now is to make 
common cause with our partners in 
Europe to fashion agreed policies for 
the future of our rural areas. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD SIMMONDS, Chairman. 
Countryside Commission. 
John Dower House, Crescent Place, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

From the President of rhe 
Countiy Landowners Association 

Sir, The situation in rural England to¬ 
day is vastly different from that of the 
depressed years of the 1930s described 
in Professor Peters's letter. Agriculture 
now represents less than 10 per cent of 
the rural economy. There are many 
thousands of new business ventures 

From Mr Michael Ivens 

Sir. Whar dues noi emerse in vour 
leader on the Nolan report [Nov ember 
2) and the accompanying letters is that 
most MPs are willing to lake up issues 
without payment if they agree with 
them. 

In the many years that 1 have been 
associated with Aims of industry we 
have never been asked for fees bv MPs 
— nor offered them. We have "found 
considerable help when the MP has 
belief in the justice of the case. When 
the issue has been a free-enterprise 
one the unpaid MPs have usuallv 
been Tories. 

However, when I was the very- 
much unpaid and honorary political 
adv iser to the junior hospital doctors 
we had considerable and unpaid help 
from Labour MPs such as Eric Moon- 
man and Albert Booth. 

The unsleazv behaviour and values 
of most MPs needs stressing. 

Yours faithfullv. 
MICHAEL IVENS. 
49 Ordnance Hill. NWS 
November 2. 

From Mr Kenneth .1. Ball 

Sir. The disclosure of commissions 
imposed by the Government upon the 
financial services profession from 
January I. 1995. is not all that 
dissimilar to the Nolan Committee’s 
recommendations for MPs’ interests. 

Disclosure has certainly not been 
the disaster to the financial services 
lhat was prophesied. 

What justification do MPs have for 
withholding their own interests from 
public knowledge, when they were 
readily agreeable to impose these 
measures on independent financial 
advisers, who are also strongly regu¬ 
lated in any event? 

Yours faithfully. 
K. J. BALL 
K. J. Ball Financial Services. 
Druerie House. 7 Fircrofi Close. 
Stoke Heath. 
Bromsgrove. Worcestershire. 
November 2 

From Mr Peter Raby 

Sir. His HonourJudge Morrell (letter. 
November 2) has a wonderfully pat¬ 
rician idea of our law-makers. He 
implies that £72524 a year would be 
reasonable for their “service", en¬ 
abling them to send their children to 
private school while their partners 
would not need to seek “paid employ¬ 
ment”. 

One good reason for MPs being 
paid a relatively modest salary- is that 
it may keep them more in touch with 
the circumstances of most of their 
electorate. The same argument could 
be applied to judges. 

Yours faithfailv. 
PETER RABY. 
71 Commercial End. 
Swaffham Bulbeek. 
Cambridge. 
November 1 

From Mr Keith Parkin 

Sir. The approved an of Hitler. Mus¬ 
solini and Stalin was “unbelievably 
saccharine", writes Richard Cork 
(“The power and the vainglory". Arts. 
October 31). That is generally true, but 
better saccharine than the banalities 
foisted on us now. 

Today's powerhouse of art only dif¬ 
fers in" the category of personnel 
wielding power. We now have the im¬ 
positions of the Arts Council and a 
clique of curators and their acolytes. 

The art they champion is the per¬ 
sonification of vacuity. Its aesthetic 
poverty needs all the pompous propa¬ 
ganda with which they are so richly 
endowed. An worthy of the name 
speaks for itself. 

Yours faithfully. 
KEITH PARKIN. 
4 Kents Bottom, Yatton Keynell. 
Chippenham, Wiltshire. 

which have sprung up. both on and off 
the farm. 

Some are related to tourism and lei¬ 
sure many stem from recent develop¬ 
ments in communication and tech¬ 
nology; while the vast majority are 
small manufacturing or service in¬ 
dustries which are sited in the 
countryside simply because of the 
quality of life to be found there. 

As one who served on the Minister's 
common agricultural policy review 
group this summer. 1 can assure the 
professor that there was no intention 
of abandoning the countryside to the 
dismal conditions of the 1930s. There 
is every intention of increasing the 
budget for schemes to manage the 
countryside to higher standards. 

We are arguing for every farm to be 
able to apply for contracts for the 
positive management of habitats and 
the countryside including, where ap¬ 
propriate. an increased provision for 
public access. For many farmers, es¬ 
pecially those in the uplands, these 
contracts would involve the obligation 
to continue to manage their land 
through agriculture. 

The main reason why the current 
production support system is detri¬ 
mental to the environment is because 
it represents unfair competition to 
such land management contracts. A 
levelling of the budgets between pro¬ 
duction support and stewardship 
would have a positive effect on rural 
England rather than the negative 
picture painted by the professor. 

Yours sincerely. 
EWEN CAMERON. President. 
Countr)' Landowners Association, 
lb Belgrave Square. SW1. 

20,000 across and 
still moving on 
From Mr Richard Morse 

Sir. Congratulations on your 20.0CK.nh 
crossword, but shame on you for your 
leader's half-hearted and trivialising 
praise thereof Tin crossword coun¬ 
try”. October 3!)! Thanks to the cre¬ 
ative discipline of the setters and the 
corrective discipline of the crossword 
editors. The Times crossword is a 
great British institution that has 
achieved modernity, popularity and 
stimulation without compromising its 
precision, consistency or wit. 

Other national institutions would 
do well to note that this is a way to win 
public respect. Lons may it continue. 

Yours faith full v. 
RICHARD MORSE. 
2i Scarsdale Villas. \V$. 
November l. 

From Mr David Akenhead 

Sir. John Grant's modesty docs him 
credit (retirement article. October 30). 
As one privy to the workings of com¬ 
pilers' minds through my father Ed¬ 
mund's association as Crossword Ed¬ 
itor (1965-&3I. I feel sure that on this 
occasion at least he will not mind if I 
break the anonymity rule. Lest we for¬ 
get. he can claim responsibility for 
A loss Rosemarv should not suffer (7): 
AMNESIA. 
Bears with expressions of contempt 
(5): POOHS. 
There is no point in this coarse piece 
(6.S): VULGAR FRACTION. 

— in the very best rradirions of The 
Times Crossword. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID AKENHEAD. 
51 Manor Lane. SEI3. 
November 3. 

Childcare checks 
From Air Terence IV. Wiseman 

Sir. A new charity. led by the head of 
the British Association of Social 
Workers, states that extra controls 
and unproved vetting procedures are 
needed to save thousands of children 
from sexual abuse by people working 
with children (report, November 1). 

Our local authority social services 
inspection department has recently in¬ 
formed us that it will no longer organ¬ 
ise police-record checks for the staff of 
our private nursery school. As a pri¬ 
vate concern we do not have access tn 
criminal records and have now lost an 
essential pan of our staff-vetting pro¬ 
cedures. 

Yours faithfully. 
TERENCE W." WISEMAN 
(Co-proprietor). 
Conway House Kindergarten. 
Kilnwell Road. 
Market Rasen. Lincolnshire. 
November 1. 

Youthful editors 
From Mrs Betty Thomson 

Sir. John Diamond is wrong to assert 
(“Editors get younger — but readers 
are older". Media and Marketing. 
October 25) that Hugh Cudlrpp. who 
became editor of The Sunday Pictor¬ 
ial in 1937 at the age of 24. was the 
only one to “buck the elderly trend''. 

My father. Francis Williams, be¬ 
came editor of The Daily Herald in 
1936. aged 33; and three years before 
that Arthur Christiansen was made 
editor of The Daily Express at the age 
of 29. So it seems as if the pre-war 
trend was really towards youih, not 
age. 

Yours faithfully. 
BETH’ THOMSON. 
27 Haverfield Gardens. 
Kew. Richmond. Surrey. 
October 27. 

Stone Age diet 
From Lady Lea 

Sir. Surely Mr Anthony Legge (letter, 
November 1) realises that the thrifty 
palaeolithic cave wife set fire to the fat 
so that she could see to eat the lean 
meat. 

Sincerely. 
PAT LEA. 
Springfield. 
27 Bright's Lane. 
Hayling Island. Hampshire. 
November 2. 

Blowing in the wind 
From Mr Werner Schluep 

Sir. Increasing the air flow in a green¬ 
house to 1.000cm a second or 22mph 
(report, October 28] sounds even bet¬ 
ter than generic engineering. 

The tomato plants I grow in my 
greenhouse have enough difficulty 
standing upright at Omph. At 22mph 
do they become vines? 

How are they pollinated? Any insect 
would have to exceed the wind speed 
before reaching the small unscented, 
unappetising tomato flower. 

Nevertheless, I wish to keep up with 
science and will apply for a commer¬ 
cial electricity supply to my green¬ 
house. I will fit some redundant el¬ 
ectric motor above the door to provide 
the fan and 22mph wind. I will nail 
down, and mark with my postcode, all 
the parts of my greenhouse. I will 
plant my tomatoes next year and 
switch on. 

Yours sincerely, 
W. SCHLUEP, 
84 Wickham Way. Beckenham. Kent 
November 1 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
WELLINGTON 

November 4: The Queen and Hie 
Duke of Edinburgh today visited 
Christchurch and were received by 
Dr Morgan Fahey (Deputy Mayor 
of Christchurch). 
Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness this morning visited fait 
Electronics and were received by 
(he Hon Jenny Shipley MP (Min¬ 
ister oF Health and Women's 
Affairs) and Mr Angus Tail 
(Managing Director). 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh later attended Divine 
Service at Christchurch Cathedral 
and were received by die Dean (the 
Very Reverend John Blucfc) and the 
Bishop of Christchurch (the Right 
Reverend Dr David Coles). 
Her Majesty subsequently opened 
Christchurch Cathedral Visitors' 
Centre. 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh afterwards travelled by 
Tramcar from Cathedral Square to 
Victoria Square. 
Her Majesty, with His Royal 
Highness, subsequently honoured 
the Deputy Mayor of Christchurch 
with her presence at Luncheon in 
the Town Hall. 
The Queen, escorted by the Deputy 
Mayor, this afternoon walked to 
Victoria Square Amphitheatre and 
viewed school children performing 
cultural and sporting activities. 
The Duke of Edinburgh this 
afternoon viewed the harness mak¬ 
ing factory ar Zilco Products (NZ) 
Limited. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 4: The Prince Edward 
this morning returned to RAF 
Northolt from Germany. 

government house 
WELLINGTON 
November 5: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh, accompanied 
by Her Excellency Dame Cath¬ 
erine Hard i Governor-Gene rail, 
this morning attended a Service of 
Thanksgiving in Wellington 
Cathedral of St Paul and were 
received by the Dean of Wellington 
irhe Very Reverend Michael 
Brown) and the Primate and 
.Archbishop ithe Musi Reverend 
Brian Davis). 

Her Majesty afterwards un¬ 
veiled the Tower Foundation 
Stone. 
The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, accompanied by the 
Governor-General, later laid a 
Wreath at the National War Me¬ 
morial. Wellington, and commis- 

Birthdays today 
Sir John Allen, chairman. Hous¬ 
ing for Wales. 67; Lord Avonside. 
31; Professor J.P. Barber. Master. 
Hadietd College. Durham Univer¬ 
sity. 64: Professor Lord Bauer. *0: 
Mr James T. Bowman, counter¬ 
tenor. 54: Mr Frank Carson, 
comedian, t/k Mr C.A. Chris¬ 
topher. trade unionist. 63: Mr 
David Exham. Headmaster. 
Blotham School. 51: Miss Sally 
Field, actress. 49: Mr K.B. Griffin, 
economist. 47: Mr Nigel Havers, 
actor. 44: Mr Bemat Klein, de¬ 

signer. 73: Mr Leonard MiaJL 
research historian. 81: Mr David 
Montgomery, chief executive. Mir¬ 
ror Group Newspapers. 47: Ad¬ 
miral Sir .Anthony Morton. 7i Mr 
Mike Nichols, film director. 64; 
General Sir David Ramsboiham. 
61; Professor Sir Martin Roth, 
psychiatrist- 78: Sir Oliver Soon, 
radio-biologist. 73: Major-General 
James Scon Elliot. 93: Sir George 
Sinclair, population and develop¬ 
ment advisor. 83: Mr M.T. Thyne. 
Headmaster. Penes College. 53. 

National Chrysanthemum Society 

Cool heads wilt on the late show 
By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

sinned the Bourdon Peace Befl. 
Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness. with Her Excellency, were 
received by the Hon Warren 
Cooper MP (Minister of Defence 
and Internal Affairs) and Sir 
Patrick O'Dea (Chairman, Nat¬ 
ional War Memorial Advisory 
Council). 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening gave a 
Dinner for members of the New 
Zealand Executive Council and 
their spouses at Government 
House. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

November 5: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. Patron, this evening presented 
Awards to winners of the British 
Youth Band Championships at 
Wembley Arena. Wembley. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 

November 5: The Duke of Kent, 
Vice-Chairman, the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, this morning 
visited the Itaipu Dam and Hydro¬ 
electric Plant. Parana State. Brazil. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

November 5: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon Sir 
Angus Qgiivy and attended by the 
Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox, 
today left Heathrow Airport. 
London, to carry out engagements 
in New York at the invitation of the 
American Associates of the Royal 
Academy. 

Todays royal 
engagements 
The Princess of Wales, as Patron of 
Help the .Aged, will present the 
1695 Help the Aged Tunstall 
Golden Awards at the London 
Hilton on Park Lane ai 12.30. 

Princess Margaret will attend a 
reception and luncheon for the 
Northumbria branch of the British 
Red Cross ar Blagdon HalL Seaion 
Burn. Newcastle upon Tyne, at 
12.15 to mark the conclusion of the 
society's L25ih birthday year. 

The Duke of Gloucester will open 
an exhibition by Ukranian artists 
at the Cork Street Gallerv. Wl. at 
7.00. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron of 
the Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund, will attend the Christmas 
Market preview at the Royal 
Horticultural New Hall. Vincent 
Square. SWJ, at 6 JO. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, lovers of cool 
conditions, did not relish the hot summer 
and warm autumn so it came as no 
surprise thaf bloom quality and number 
of entries in the National Chrysanthe¬ 
mum Society (NCS) late show were not as 
high as last year. 

Welsh growers fared well at the show, 
held at the Royal Horticultural Society 
Hall in Westminster over the weekend 
and scooped some of the top prizes 
including the Bentley Trophy for Best 
Exhibit This went to Ivor Mace, of 
Treorchy. Mid-Glamorgan, for his exhib¬ 
it of 18 large exhibition chrysanthemums 
which included the cultivar “Ivor Mace” 
(amber coloured, but with rather an 
untidy centre) and an oustanding bloom 
of “White Lancashire Fold" with beauti¬ 
fully formed shoulders. Winning this 
class, for which the centenary trophy is 
awarded, has made Mace the national 

Memorial 
services 

Sir Grahame Clark 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Grahame 
Clark, archaeologist and former 
Master of Peterhouse. Cambridge, 
was held on Saturday at the 
Church of St Mary the Less. 
Trumpington Street. Cambridge. 
The Rev Dr Graham Ward, Dean 
of Peierhouse, officiated. Professor 
Edward Kenney. Emeritus Profes¬ 
sor of Classics. Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity. and the Rev Anders Bergquisi 
read the lessons. Professor 
Thurstan Shaw read The Phenom¬ 
enon of Man by Teilhard de 
Chardin. Lord Renfrew of 
Kaimsthom gave and address. 

Mr R.W. Hamilton 
A memorial service for Mi Roben 
William Hamilton, former Keeper 
of the Ashmolean Museum. Ox¬ 
ford. was held on Saturday at St 
Peter’s. Westlelon. Suffolk- The 
Rev RJ. Ginn officiated and gave 
an address. Mrs Jane Purcell and 
Mrs Penelope Fair do ugh, daugh¬ 
ters. read the lessons. 

Professor Sir David Smifhers 
A service of thanksgiving (or the 
life of Professor Sir David 
Smilhers of The Royal Marsden 
Hospital will be held on Wednes¬ 
day. November 29. at noon, at St 
Luke's Church, Sydney Street 
Chelsea. SW3. 

champion for large exhibition chrysan¬ 
themums. 

The Neath and District Chrysanthe¬ 
mum Society of Neath. West Glamorgan, 
have become the NCS affiliated societies' 
champions and they won the unique 
Challenge Trophy. Their exhibit included 
the popular large exhibition cultivar 
“Amber Gigantic". 

The vase of the white spray chrysanthe¬ 
mum “Roscene" was judged best vase in 
show and awarded the Bikini Champion¬ 
ship Vase of the year. It was in an exhibit 
of six vases of sprays staged by Roy 
Springthorpe, of West Hallam, Derby¬ 
shire. For these he won the Frank Rowe 
Challenge Trophy and gained the title 
National Champion for late spray 
chrysanthemums. 

Other major trophy winners were 
tan £ Moss, of RalnhilL Merseyside, the 

Nature notes 

Medium Exhibition Perpetual Trophy, and 
tie has retained the title national champion 
for medium exhibition chiysanthemums 
(including the superb pale yellow Tanjung 

R T Pugh of Neath. West-Glamor?an. the 
Holmes Memorial Challenge Cup, and 
acknowledged the national champion for 
late incurved chiysanthemums. 

Derek Bircumsbaw. of oadby. 
Leicestershire, the George Pricfcen Challenge 
Trophy, and acknowledges the national 
champion for late reflated and Intermediate 
chrysanthemums (his bloom of deep velvety 
crimson *1)01860 StaUiam" was a show 
stopped. 

p e Smith of west Bergholt. Essex, the 

late flowering large single chrysanthemums 
(he Included the very old and rarely seen red 
“Terry Morris-). 

R Davies of Wokingham. Berkshire, the 
George w tarry perpetual trophy, and 
acknowledged national champion for late 
medium single chrysanthemums. 

Arthur J Monday, of Plymouth. Devon, a 
perpetual trophy, and acknowledged the 
nanonal champion for late anenome 
chrysanthemums (he included the distinctive 
deep gold and copper “Macetta Sunrise"). 

The pied wagtail 

Reception 
The Institute of Masters of Wine 
The Annual Reception of The 
Institute of Masters of Wine was 
held on Wednesday. November I. 
at Vintners' Hall, by permission of 
the Master and Court of The 
Vintners' Company. The Executive 
Director of The Institute. Mr John 
Casson. MW. presided. The Mas¬ 
ter of The Vintners' Company. Mr 
Quentin Morgan Edwards, pre¬ 
sented certificates to the successful 
candidates in this year's Examina¬ 
tion. Mr Sebastian Payne, MW. 
Chairman of The Institute, wel¬ 
comed members and their guests 
and gave a resume of the Institute's 
current activities and its plans for 
the future. 

BIRDS are gathering to feed 
in fields of rough grass. A jay 
hides itself where the grass is 
longest magpies walk about 
openly, their tails lifted high. 
Redwings stand quietly, lis¬ 
tening for the 
sound' of 
movement in 
the earth, as 
starlings scur¬ 
ry round them. 
Pied wagtails 
jump up and 
down to catch The pie 
files; a cau¬ 
tions song thrush ventures out 
a yard or two from the hedge. 
Trees are now rapidly chang¬ 
ing colour, and small leaves 
dropping through the foliage 
patter like rain. Oak trees are 
dappled with green and 
brown, sweet chestnuts with 
green and yellow. On horn¬ 
beams. the dark dusters of 

Bancroft’s School, 
Essex 
The Worshipful Company of 
Drapers is pleased to announce 
that Dr Peter Scott has been 
appointed as the new Head Master 
of Bancroft's School. Woodford 
Green. Dr Scott is currently the 
Deputy Head Master of the Royal 
Grammar School. Guildford, and 
takes up his new position in 
September. 1996. He replaces Dr 
Peter Southern who has been 
appointed Head Master of Christ's 
Hospital West Sussex. 

Institute of 
Horticulture 
Mr Peter Thoday has been in¬ 
stalled as president of the institute. 
Fellowships have been awarded to: 
Dr Sinclair Mantel!. Reader in 
Horticulture at wye College. London 
University. Dr Malcolm Sarcem. 
Lecturer at Bath University: Mrs Joyce 
Siewan recently appointed Director 
of Horticulture tor the Royal 
Hon leu I rural Society. 

seeds stand out against the 
bright yellow leaves, and will 
soon be spinning down. On 
wild cherries, the leaves are 
purple, scarlet and orange. 
Under beech trees, the scat¬ 

tered brown 
mils lie thick 
among the 
hairy grey 
shells: many 

of the nuts 
are on usually 
plump this 

wagtail year. On alder 
trees, the long, 

hanging catkins are green on 
one side, purple on the other. 
The four-petalled yellow flow¬ 
ers of torrnentfl can still be 
found in the grass on the 
sheltered side of woods. Late 
wasps are feeding on ivy 
flowers while large boverflies 
still glide over foe Michael¬ 
mas daisies. DJM 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr AJ. Gwen 
and Miss ELI. Capefl 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Given, of 
Walkem, Hertfordshire, and 
Elizabeth, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Capefi, of 
Sbedfidd. Hampshire. 

Mr RJ.R. Pake 
and Miss R.H.F. McCormick 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs David Pake, of Solihull. 
West Midlands, and Rosie, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs John Mc¬ 
Cormick, of Fleet, Hampshire. 

Mr M>8- WnEams 
and Miss A~N. Peterson 
The engagement is announced 
between Marie, son of Mrs Patrida 
Williams, of Clacton-on-Sea. Es¬ 
sex. and Angela, daughter of the 
Rev Dwight Peterson and Mrs 
Donna Peterson, of Grand Rapids. 
Michigan. USA. 

Service dinners Marriage 
Ayrshire Yeomanry Association 
Major R.Y. Henderson. Lord 
Lieutenant of Ayrshire and Arran, 
and Honorary Colonel of the 
Ayrshire Squadron of The Scottish 
Yeomanry, presided at the annual 
dinner of the Officers, serving and 
retired, of the Ayrshire (Earl of 
Camdc*s Own) Yeomanry Associ¬ 
ation held on Saturday at Yeo¬ 
manry House. Ayr. 
RAF Ha]am 
Air Commodore P. Ayee presided 
at the 89th Entry RAF Haiton 1958 
reunion dinner of No 1 School 
of Technical Training (Lord 
Trenchard*s BRATS) held on Sat¬ 
urday at Ripley Castle. Harrogate. 

Church news 
Retirement 
Prebendary Basil Jenkyns. Vicar. 
Overbury w Teddingion, A)stone 
and Little Wash bourne w Beckford 
and Ashton-under-HiO (Worces¬ 
ter): retired October 31. 

Mr J.G- Smith 
and the Hon Doone White 
The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday in the Chapel of St Maty 
Undercroft. Palace of West¬ 
minster. of Mr Julian Smith, only 
son of Mr and Mrs Antony Smith, 
orOrcheston. Wiltshire, to the Hon 
Doone White, elder daughter of 
the late Lord Annaiy and Mrs 
Jennifer Smith-Bingham. of 
Co non. Wiltshire. Canon Donald 
Gray. Chaplain to the Speaker, 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Lord 
Annaiy. was attended by the Hon 
Lavinia White. Amy Astor. the 
Hon Iona White. Camilla Medd. 
Isabella Adams. Jake Goedhuis. 
the Hon Luke Whitt and George 
Smyly. Mr William Francklin was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Berkeley Hotel and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Pipers raise a 
glass to ten 
of the best 

By Angus Nicol 

BLAIR CASTLE, seal of the 
Dukes of AtholL was foe 
venue for foe 22nd Glen-, 
fiddidt Piping Championship 
recently. The event, founded in 
1974 by William Grant & Sons. 
aims to find the best overall 
exponents of ceo/ morandceol 
beog from the ten pipers 
invited to compete. 

The championship had an 
international flavour, since it 
included a piper from each of 
Canada ana foe United States, 
and two from New Zealand, 
one of whom. Murray Hen¬ 
derson. has lived in Scotland 
for more than 20 years. 

One piper had a great 
misfortune when one o? his 
drone reeds blew out in foe 
first bar of his tune. But there 
were tunes worth hearing 
among the remaining nine. 

The first prize for 
piobaireachd was won by 
Murray Henderson, who has 
won the overall championship 
four rimes. He gave an excel¬ 
lent performance of the La¬ 
ment for Padruig Og 
MacCrimmoiu the famous 
tune composed by lan Dali 
Mac Kay on hearing the erro¬ 
neous news of Padruig Og's 
death. Padruig Og not only 
heard his former pupil, Iain 
Dali, play foe tune, but later 
played it himself. 

This first prize for 
piobaireachd also includes the 
Highland Society of London’s 
trophy. Angus MacColi. of foe 
famous Argyll family of pip¬ 
ers. who came third overall 
last year, gave a fine perfor¬ 
mance of Ronald MacDonald 
of Morafs Lament, to take 
second place. William 
MacCailum played The Battle 
of Auldearn (No 2). His vigor¬ 
ous performance, appropriate 
to a battle tune, gamed him 
third place. 

The well-known tune. I got a 

Kiss of the Kings Hand, was 
composed by Phdraig M6r 
MacCrimmon after his pre¬ 
sentation by his Chief, Mac¬ 
Leod, to the King in 1651 after 
the battle of Worcester. Roder¬ 
ick MacLeod played this tune 
to win fourth prize for 
piobaireachd. 

Captain Greg Wilson, from 
New Zealand, played another 
tune from Skye, though not 
attributed to any particular 
MacCrimmon, The Lament 
for MacSwan of Roaig, with 
winch he took fifth prize. 

The ceo! beag part of the 
championship took place in 
the afternoon. First prize was 
won fry Angus MacCoH. with 
a formidable set The Argyll¬ 
shire Gathering, The 
Cameronian Rant, and Char¬ 
lie's Welcome. This also won 
him the Redfeam Trophy. 

Corporal Gordon Walker, 
of foe Royal Highland Fusil¬ 
iers, came second with The 
Braes of Castle Grant, Susan 
MacLeod and Mrs Matcher- 
son of Inveran. Pipe Major 
Alasdair Gillies, the first pipe 
major of foe first battalion of 
The Highlanders, took third 
prize, playing John MacDon¬ 
ald’s Welcome to South Uist. 
John Roy Stewart, and John 
MacKeehnie. 

Roderick MacLeod took 
another fourth place, with 
Hugh Kennedy, The Shep¬ 
herd’s Crook, and The Smith 
of Chitliechassie. In fifth 
place. William MacCailum 
played Clan MacColi. The•. 
Caledonian Society of 
London, and Loch Carroru 

The overall winner of the 
championship and the Glen- 
fiddich Trophy was. therefore, 
Angus MacCoH, with Murray 
Henderson second and Wil¬ 
liam MacCailum third. 

The prizes were presented 
by the Duke of Afooll. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: James Gregory, inventor 
of the reflecting telescope, 
Aberdeen, 1638; Colley Cibber, 
acaor-manager and dramatist, 
London. 1671; Alois Senefelder, 
inventor of lithography. Prague. 
1771: Henry Hunt political re¬ 
former, Upa von. Wiltshire. 1773; 
Adolphe Sax. inventor of the 
saxophone. Dinam. Belgium. 1814; 
Richard Jefferies, naturalist near 
Swindon. 1348; John Philip Sousa, 
the ‘March King', composer and 
band conductor, Washington. 
1854; Ignace Paderewski, pianist 
composer and Prime Minister of 
Poland 1919. Kuryldwka. I860; Sir 
John Alcock. aviator. Manchester. 
1892. 

DEATHS: Heinrich Schutz. com¬ 

poser, Dresden. 1672: William 
Hone, writer. London. 1842: Sir 
Charles Napier, admiral, i860; 
Pkxr Qyidi Tchaikovsky, com¬ 
poser. St Petersburg. 1893; Kate 
Greenaway, artist and book il¬ 
lustrator. London. 1901; William 
Gully, bt Viscount Selby. Speaker 
of the House of Commons 1895- 
1905b Seafbrd. Sussex. 1909: Sir 
Johnston Forbes-Robertson, actor- 
manager. St Margaret's Bay. Kent. 
1937. 
Abraham Lincoln was elected 16th 
American president (1861-65). I860. 
The first hydrogen bomb was 
exploded at Eniwetok. Atholl in the 
Pacific by the United States. 1951 
Borders between East and West 
Germany were thrown open. 1989. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

The Moat High does not Mve in 
nouso made tv men: as the 
propiw* ray* “Heaven » my 
thrane and earth ray 
tortstoOP'. 
Acts of the Apostles 7 : 48. 
49 <KEB> 

BIRTHS_ 

BUUtETT - On October 30th. 
U> Soon™ (nte Weboerl and 
Richard, a daughter. Imogen 
Claire, a stater for Jamie and 
Bobble. 

PtRCV . On November 4Ui to 
Dominique (nte de 
BeOefirofcD and Tim a son 
Harry. 

WILLIAMS - On 3rd 
November 1998 at Queen 
Charlotte's, London, to 
Charlotte (nte Syms) and 
Michael, a son James Mark. 

WORSLCY - On November 
2nd at si Mary’s. 
Paddington, ro Marte-Noea* 
and William, a son. Marcus 
William Bernard. 

WRIGHT - On let November, 
to Michael and Ursula lot* 
Calver). a son. Charles 
Jonathan Peter, a brother for 
Alexander. Olivia and 
Comma. 

MARRIAGES_ 

BOWER ■ John to Hulfen tote 
Yang) or Beijing. On 
Thursday 26th October 1996 
to Crayden Registry office. 

DEATHS_ 

BATES - NQtf iMarte Franeofse 
Ntcotei died suddenly or a 
heart attack i November 
1990 In Harare. Meal adored 
wlfc of ton and mother or 
Caroline. Richard and 
Domfnkiue. Beloved stater In 
law or carol and Mark and 
dearly tawed By all family 
and trnmta. 

HAWES ■ Joseph Robert (Joe) 
of Woburn Bands died peace- 
Iidly on November 2nd aged 
92 years. Beloved hastand of 
the late Phyllis and much 
loved rather of 6lilrlay. 
Requiem Mass a Si Mary's , 
Catholic Church. Woburn I 
Sands on Tuesday November 
7m at lO.Utam. Family flow- | 
manly please, donattam to 1 
Wllien Hospice. Mllion 
Keynes, 

KEY - Or 3 November. Grace 
Margery tote Aicharley). 
aged 90. Mother oT Sam. 
Funeral at Blahopihorpe 
crematorium. York. 
Wednesday 8 November at 
1 lam Undertakers York Cu- 
opratlve Society (01904 
643936). 

KINA - Vivien (Bob) Avon. 
On November 3rd. suddenly 
at home aged 84. Modi loved 
by her daughters Antonia 
and Virginia, her eight 
grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren- Funeral 
Service at 12 noon al East 
Chilling ton Church, nr. 
Lewes. East Sussex, on 
Saturday 11th November. 
Flowers, if wished, to R-A 
BrooRs & Son. AlUngton 
Road. Newtek. East Sussex. 
TefcfOlffiZS) 722 095. 

LONGLEY - On 2nd 
November 1995. Margot 
Longley. widow of the tale 
Heuy Longley. much loved 
by her family and many 
mends. Private funeral, 
family flowers only. 

MASON - On November 1st 
1996 peacefully In her sleep 
al Harlech (formerly of 
Penrhyndeudraetb Wales) 
aged 88 years. Margaret 
Mary, sadly missed by an her 
family. Funeral Service on 
Thursday November 9th at 
Holy Trinity Church. 
Penrhyndeudraetb. 
Interment at Mlnffordd 1 
Cemetery. Flowers accepted. 
Enquiries Gwyn Williams 
Funeral Director. 16 Ty 
Canoe Harlech. Gwynedd, 
tefc 101766) 780406. 

OLIVER - Anthony. On 2nd 
November 1996. aged 73 
years, a much toved friend 
°t Peter. Funeral Service St 
Mary Abbots Church. 
Krastogun. on Friday ion 
November al 11.30 am 
followed by private 
aomuan. AD flowers and 
enquiries to J.H. Kenyon Ltd. 
let <01711 937-0757. 

PASS - Alun. Tragically on 
Wednesday 1st November 
1996 at hi* home in 
Blackwood. Gwent. Alun 
former Welsh Rugby Team 
Captatn and British Uon. A 
dearly loved and devoted 
husband and iWher. Funeral 
Wednesday am November. 
Service at SI. Augustlaes 
Church Ponlllanfralth 
Gwent at 2.15 pm fallowed 
by cremation at Gwent 
Crematorium. strictly 
Family Flowers only pieme. 
OonolfocB to Hen If destred 

Cancer Research 
I VeUndre Hospital c/o Mr R. 

Pask. 2 Lon Pennant. 
Cwmgelli. Blackwood. 
Qwem. Further Inquiries 
telephone 01495 224776. 

QM1WGEV - Rktaard on 1st 
November 1996. Dear 
husband of Jean, father at 
Meyrlck and Paul and 
beloved grandpa. Enoutriea 
to Funeral Directors 01892 

627812. 

ROBINSON - On 2 Novcmbre 
Charles William Peyton. 
Funeral sendee al Golden 
ami 9 November « 12:46. 

BCOrrr - wuuam John March 
suddenly after a short (linen 
on November 3 1995. MucJi 
loved husband and precious 
rather to Timothy. Susie. 
Peta- and KW. Grandpa to 
Emily. Tom. Edward. 
Dorothy. Leopold. Felix. 
Borne and Flora. Funeral at 
SI GSes Church. Uley. Gk» 
on Wednesday S November 
at 2.00pm followed by 
private cremation. No 
Dowers bur donaHoos nay 
be sent to The British Heart 
Ftomdadan. c/a pump Ford 
A Sen hand Directors Ltd, 
64 Sllrer St Durdey. Ore. 

SMYTH - Frances Penelope 
(Pop) died peacefully at’ 
Queen Mary's Hospital on 
2nd Novmber 1995. Dearly1 
loved widow sT Vere Stainer, 
Wallace Smyth and mother 
of David and Tim. Funeral 
Service Friday November 
10th at 12 noon at Putney 
Vale Crematorium. Flowers 
to Mean & Cotterin. 169 
Merton Road, London SWIB 
6EF. lei: <01011 874-7598. 

1 CHANDlBI - Edwin George 
Chandler C.B.E.. on 6tfa 
November 1991. Deeply 
loved and sadly missed by 
Wa. 

THOMPSON - Hilda, 
daughter of the late Rev. Dr. 
AJ. Westoott mid widow at 
Sir Geoffrey Haring ton 
Thompson. GBE if CMC. 
DIM on 6ttt November 1993. 
Voy sadly missed tar her 
brother Graham and his 
family tn Oxford. BiP. 

THOMPSON - (Lady) Hilda 
A., died 6lh November 1993. 
For l am near, and will 
rerfoce an thugs, not only 
completely, bur generously 
and In full measure. (Thomas 
a KemptE The bnfiailcn of 
Christ). 

YOUNG - Frank B/li/9a. 
Always in my Ufe. Morag. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
TALBOT - Montague on 

November 1st 1996 In 
basmaL Monty, much loved 
husband of the late VI and 
dear broCher-UHaw. unde 
and great-uncle. Funeral 
Service and cremation win 
be held at Randalls Park 
Crematorium. LeatherheocL 
on Monday November 13th 
at 2 pro. Flowers/enquiries 
to F.W. Chilly Funeral 
Dlrecbns. 26 Braasey House. 
New Zealand Avenue. 
Walton-on-Tharaes. KTJ 2 
IQO. teL (01932) 2542S5. 

THOMPSON COON - 
Montague of OskeSo. near 
Towcester. 
Northamptonshire, on 31st 
October following a long 
illness courageously borne. 

VERR1ER - Pierre Gaflan. On 
2nd November after a long 
Illness, aged 69 yean. 
Beloved husband and father. 
Donations to Multiple 
Sclerous Society c/o Lodge 
Bremers and Wlcfcenden. 1 
Avenue Road. Brentford. 
Middlesex. TWB 9NS- TeL 
(0181) 567 0227, 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

BLAOCBOTNE - Freda and 
randty wish to thank their 
many friends for their 
support and letters fanowtng 
“shop Hugh’s death «jul for 
ait contributions to tala 
raiwM fund widen wa be 
divided between bis 
favourite cuarmes. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

OPPE - Frederick. A 
Memorial Service will be 
beta at Chelsea OM Church 
on Monday 27th November 
alt 230 XMTi_ 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

TONY PURDY 
WssTuf asd Alter 
•bdUteMr 

kmaaddhcticskr 
bb fata*. Jotserf ei 

Hmsm by kb baknsd 
duet Mr- 

Moj they rest b Paecs 

thanksgiving 
SERVICES 

LAWSON - Ernest. A Service 
of ThankaNviaa tor the Ufe 
of Ernest Lawson wffl be held 
on Sunday 19th Novmber 
1995 at 6 pin at me New 
West End Synagogue. St 

FLIGHTS DIRECTORY 

Wa. Friends wM be welcome 
after the service at 1 Eaton 
Mansions. Cliveden Place. 
London SW1. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

(CAPITAL PLIGHTS 

PRICES FROM 
USA EMB aaqaes oaa 
qmmda cm AUsmgjA sms 
OAMONOC cno CMHBBEMI 029 
SNOAPOFE £365 SjWERCA »0 
OELH_£270 W« 
HCMCN0N3 OBQ CUBA CM 
DU CUHFMI t w* RJOin WMABLE 
★ ★★★★★★★ 
0171 209 4000 
★ ★ ★ ABTASSSO ★ ★ 

VAGAHON TRAVEL 
P8KXSHL 
FARO 59 PALMA 39 
Malaga d> asms 91 
AUCANIE 59 MALTA I* 
TENBUFE 19 TURKEY 119 
LAS PALMAS 19 BBAO. 129 
IANZAROTE 19 CYRUS 119 
Al Writefedasskanl 
WBras teteBrtksT 

OISl *29 2900. Via/ 
. AHTA 9QMS. ATTX. [0890371855 

trailfinders >-)- 
Low cost flights worldwide 

AMD UP TO 65% DISCOUNT ON HOIBS A CAB BENT/U. 
Coll TraiUmden lor ilw complete taitar-rrode travel service 

LONDON tonghai* 0171-938 3366 Ufel 
Traraollonhc S Eurapeon. 0171-937 5400 

Fin* & Busmen Class: 0171-93* 3444 ten 
BtOSUNGHAM Woddmdp 0121-236 1234 /-rv 

BMSTOL Worldwide: 0117-929 9000 UK) 
GLASGOW Worldwide: 0141-353 2224 I 

MANCHESTER World-*}* 0161-09 6969 IkW . 
faf & Busngjs Ochs: 0161-839 3434 S 

[LONDON & SCOTLAND 

j easyJet | 
| THE FINANCE DIRECTORS' 

BEST FRIEND. 

015824455 66 
i CALL US 24 HRS / DAY 

AUWITF It OB RMO fc£S 
PMJM OB CYPRUS 19 
OWES sb mat 09 
aax OB IHLKU SB 
m.n sb us/mm am. 
ma na oouwo mb. 
MBswt rare iin ore toretoi 
BtoNBII—WMgM 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

01476 74111 

Ci-=TOv.>; £563 
IIC S'jRG 
SASSKCK 330 

I N£WVC::< 7691 
LiGCS 360 

ISiHGiFC^i 3851 
HOr-3 KOf- 

FDR SALE_ 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

———— —re—s^re—n ———sre——■m 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL TICKETS FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ALL AVAIL. Pbsntcra. Mgon. ■ til I ■ ■■ —III 

UPMAN SECNB 

West End Td 0171 2402310 
22ChariaaOosaRdWC2 

Gay Td 0171 623 7721 
156 Feodum* St EC3 

RENTALS 

gsdopw QjTt 386 1156 
ABB YOU VMM UMHf 

WPtaB. 071 2S« 3773. 
HOLLAND ML Wll. Newty 

wa. Free pn pin msn imar 
ALL AVAIL: phnlom. OBnr. R . 

Suwst Ore*. etmMr M. B 
Ctoreen. Wnour Q1T1 480 ai85 

Rea. ad naiiar pen. snort A toe- 
aoc cci meet*one wooes 

ALL TICKETS 
England V SAfrlca Rugby 

5 Nations, Atlanta ’96, 
Clapton, Simply Rod, 

Oasis A al pop shows. 
RMubance. Phantom, 

GIFTS 

AaamoMTii 

t/r hl bam. esiodw neg fw I SwwsL 8aJgon. 0*vor etc. 
a» ol7t a*3 mca I Wa obtabi gas unobtainable 

"SETS 32 10171 403 9S95 
xraZ'SiTkgssr- I 

•Avwn. Ktoidee. Kens. 
Sriect of lux UPC* 1AW bade I 
from C3Q0U1 ww saa mm I 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

tetnres a/3 bare 
L 0171 373 8903- 

TICKETS 
ENGLAND V 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Bon^jJ/SoW 

reral ad totoMM ret hi top ad 
not reew ware ton ted or re 
MAnS»a.arsreireypreaMto» 
tats rei tar sgpk res • aeresg 
red* ■ to prev 1*1 ren. m mm 
« d*f. 

taitolMWB 

YOUR WILL 
ItyouaremshkinvpwiM 

ptose Mnfc o( BU3SMA. w* 
cm tor Bx-servka men and 
women who Tam tost Bmbs in 
M service o) tries county. 

TtoSEZlm* 

“J g I AUTUMN CHEERS! 
TuMtmnl the crowds re they 
eaered one of the Mrefesos 
Kano dmwroana Sn* a 
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Yitzhak Rabin. Prime Minister of 
Israel was assassinated on 

November 4 aged 73. He was bom 
on March 1.1921 When Yitzhak Rabin was attend¬ 

ing the British Army's staff 
college ai Camber ley in the early 

iwus. its commandant, who had served in 
Palestine during the British Mandate, 
held a cocktail party for his foreign 
shrdents. Among them was a Jordanian 
officer to whom he spoke fondly of armv 
leaves spent duck shooting in the Jordan 
vaU^'. Then he turned to his Israeli guest. 
“Of course." he said, “it was different in 
Palestine. I was the duck and you were 
doing the shooting.” 

Yitzhak Rabin, the teenage guerrilla 
once interned by the British, who went on 
to mastermind the Six Day War and 
become his country's first native-born 
Prime Minister, was the man who shook 
hands with Yassir Arafat on the south 
lawn of the White House. He was also the 
Minister of Defence who confronted the 
intifada, the Palestinian uprising, by 
urging his men to “break the bones" of the 
youthful stone-throwers. When the Oppo¬ 
sition accused him of being soft on 
Palestinians, it had a very hollow ring 
Rabin was Israel’s “Mr Security". He was 
probably the only Israeli politician who 
could have risked making peace with 
Arafat 

They went on to share the plaudits — 
including the 1994 Nobel Peace Prize. The 
imprint left on the political map of the 
Middle East by this dour, taciturn Israeli 
soldier was considerable. It earned him 

■ respect and admiration well beyond the 
somewhat elastic borders of his councry. 
“1 grew extremely fond erf him though he 
did little to encourage affection,” Henry 
Kissinger recalled in his memoirs. 

Yitzhak Rabin was bom in Jerusalem 
four years after General Allenby had 
ended 500 years of Turkish rule in 
Palestine, which then became a British 
Mandate. Rabin’s mother was living in 
Haifa but came to Jerusalem because she 
had welkjff relatives there who could took 
after her. Both his parents were Russian- 
born Jews and socialist Zionists, though 
from very different class backgrounds. 

His father, Nehemiah Robichov. was 
bom into the direst poverty in the Pale of 
Settlement In 1904. aged 18. he emigrated 
to Chicago where he worked as a tailor 
and became a Zionist He came to 
Palestine towards the end of the Second 
World War as part of a British-officered 
Jewish infantry battalion recruited in 
America to serve under Allenby. Robichov 
became Rabin after he failed his first 
medical test and scraped through at 
another recruiting station using his nom 
de guerre. When the war ended Corporal 
Rabin chose to be discharged in Palestine 
in accordance with Lord Balfour’s famous 
1917 declaration that Britain would sup¬ 
port a homeland for the Jews there, so 
long as it did not affect the rights of the 
indigenous population. 

Rabin's mother was bom Rosa Cohen, 
the daughter of a rabbi strongly opposed 
to Zionism, an assimilated Jew who. while 
making no secret of his religious beliefs, 
moved easily among the aristocracy and 
was an adviser to a Russian princess. 
Rosa defied her father and attended the 
local Christian Gymnasium, supported 
the 1917 revolution but then fdl out with 
the Bolsheviks. When she arrived in 
Palestine Rosa was not a convinced 
Zionist But. once she became one, she did 
so with an uncompromising commitment 
that seems to have left most people who 
met her bobbing in her wake. 

Yitzhak Rabin's early life was spent in 
Tel Aviv, where his motihfr was a rily 
councillor, a trade union official con¬ 
cerned with workers’ welfare and also a 
fund-raiser for the secret Hag an ah de¬ 
fence force. While she rushed about the 
city — and rarely had time to take meals 
with her children — her easier-going 
husband, who worked for the Palestine 
Electric Corporation, would sometimes be 
found doing the household chores m their 
austere two-bed roomed flat with a kitchen 
they shared with neighbours. Yitzhak and 
his sister RehaJ were sent to a workers' 
school, unique in Palestine at that time for 
its progressive regimen: staff and pupils 
were on first name terms, had a joint 
disciplinary council and discussed what 
the curriculum should be. Rabin always 
looked back on these schooldays with 
great affection, though some school 
contemporaries recalled that he exhibited 
there the marked shyness interspersed 
with an awkward and brusque way of 
dealing with people that would dog him 
all his life. “Strong on strategy, weak on 
people." the Jerusalem Post once 
declared. In countries where the officer corps is 

less admired than in Israel such traits 
might have kept Rabin out of politics. 

Not that as a young man he had even any 
military ambitions. He wanted to be a 
farmer or a scientist His soldiering began 
almost by accident at Kadouri Agricultur¬ 
al College in the 1930s during the 
Palestinian Arabs’ rebellion against the 
Mandate when the British trained and 
equipped Jewish Settlement Police, most 
of whom secretly belonged to the Jewish 
underground army. Haganah. 

By 1941. when Hagan ah established a 
wartime truce with the British, Rabin was 
already a member of the Palmach. the 
permanently mobOised units that were 
the Haganah* 61ite force. Ar this point he 
was selected by Moshe Dayan to be part 
of a Palmach contingent of scouts and 
saboteurs who would assist Australian 
and British troops in the invasion of 
Lebanon, then controlled by the pro- 
German Vichy French. It was in ihis 
operation that Dayan lost his left eye. The 
task of Rabin's three-man squad was to 
sneak across the northern border into 
Lebanon a few hours before the invasion, 
cut a certain telephone line, then return to 
Palestine. Rabin proved to be the only one 

capable of climbing the pole to do this. As 
it turned out this was to be the sum of 
Rabin’s active service during the Second 
World War. 

After Montgomery’s victory at El 
Alamein removal the threat of a German 
invasion of Palestine, its Jewish inhabit¬ 
ants were divided about how they should 
fight the Nazis. Some thought their cause 
would be best served by enlisting in 
Britain's armed forces — and thousands 
did. Rabin, though, remained in Pales¬ 
tine. He was among those who believed 
that they should prepare themselves for 
the inevitable postwar struggle with 
Britain, whose Labour Government, even 
as the extent of the Holocaust was slowly 
revealed, still preferred not to antagonise 
the Arabs by opening the gates of 
Palestine to its survivors. (A tiny minority 
of right-wing Zionists, notably the Stern 
Gang, were so incensed by this they 
undermined the British war effort with a 
terrorist campaign.) 

Those who stayed behind had to resist 
the considerable pressure young Jewish 
males were put under by their own 
community to join up. And even if people 
knew what they were doing the Palmach* 
clandestine training schemes hardly com¬ 
pared with the tales filtering back to the 
YIshuv from the men at the war fronts. 
After Britain abandoned Palestine in 1948, 
and Israel fought its first war with its 

Arab neighbours, its high command was 
riven with doctrinal splits between battle- 
seasoned British Army veterans and 
Palmach masters of improvisation. 

In 1946 Rabin commanded a Palmach 
raiding party which sprang about 200 
Jews held in a British internment camp 
for illegal immigrants. Shortly afterwards 
he was himself interned in a camp on the 
Gaza Strip but released after six months. 
Once tite Arab-Israeli fighting started in 
earnest his superiors, impressed by what 
Kissinger would later call “his analytical 
brilliance", put him in command of the 
1300-strong Harel Brigade. Pan of 
Harel* task was to keep the Tel Aviv- 
Jerusalem road open — which, according 
to Rabin, was partly achieved by driving 
about 50,000 Arab civilians from their 
homes. Rabin caused a furore in Israel in 
1979 when he revealed this in a passage 
deleted from his somewhat premature 
memoirs by the Israeli censors but leaked 
to The New York Times. It was the first 
time a senior Israeli. let alone a former 
Prime Minister, had ever contradicted the 
official line that all the Palestinian 
refugees created by that war had left their 
homes voluntarily, believing they would 
return after an Arab victory. 

Some Israeli reviewers. were equally 
shocked that his book did not mention his 
leading role in the short-lived fratricidal 
strife of the same period, the Altalena 

affair. Rabin was in Tel Aviv visiting Lea. 
a German-bom member of the Palmach 
shortly to become his wife, who was 
working at the beachfront hotel Palmach 
was using as its HQ when he was ordered 
to stop the approaching ammunition ship 
Altalena from unloading. Her cargo of 
arms and ammunition belonged to the 
Irgun Zvei Leumi terrorists led by 
Menachem Begin who would become 
Israel's first right-wing Prime Minister. A 
UN-sponsored ceasefire forbade both 
Jews and Arabs from rearming and the 
Palmach was determined that Israel 
would not be seen to break it Before it 
surrendered the ship was shelled and 14 of 
Irgun* men died. 

Shortly afterwards Rabin was re¬ 
placed as commander of the Harel 
Brigade, which had suffered heavy 

casualties, after some of his subordinates 
had complained that he was cold and 
aloof. But YigaJ Alton, then commander of 
the Palmach. recognised his genius and 
made him his operations officer. Rabin 
and Alton finished the war inflicting a 
major defeat on the Egyptians in die 
Sinai. Then they went to Rhodes for the 
peace conference where Rabin wore a tie 
for the first time in his life. He was 27. 

At Camberley. where he was sent by the 
new Israeli Government, his instructors 
were not impressed, and declared he was 
best suited for logistics work. Fortunately 
for Israel, his superiors ignored their 
assessment When be returned he was 
given the Northern Command. In 1964. 
still only 42. he was made Chief of Staff 
and in the next three years transformed 
Israel's military capability. 

In June 1967 he was mainly responsible 
(though afterwards Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan did his best to take the 
credit) for the humiliating defeat Egypt 
Jordan and Syria suffered in the Six Day 
War. He let Nasser be hoisted on the 
petard of his own rhetoric before seizing 
on the casus belli of the closing of the 
Straits of Tiran. It was he .above all. who 
pressed for the pre-emptive strikes that 
destroyed Nasser* air force in the first 
round. The Israelis went on to push the 
Jordanians out of the West Bank and the 
Syrians off the Golan Heights. But none 
of this was achieved before Rabin, bitterly 
opposed by some members of the Israeli 
Cabinet had agonised to the point of a 
nervous breakdown and offered to resign. 
Officially his collapse was blamed on 
“nicotine poisoning", a plausible enough 
diagnosis since Rabin's 60-a-day habit 
was well known. In later life he tended to 
put his condition — from which he swiftly 
recovered after a sedative and a long sleep 
— down to "exhaustion” 

After the Six Day War Rabin was 
rewarded with the Israeli ambassador¬ 
ship to Washington. Despite his lack of 
the normal diplomatic skills, he revelled 
in the job. He forged dose links with 
President Nixon whom he admired and. 
in the light of the importance of Israel's 
relations with the United States, became 

de facto foreign minister, bypassing Abba 
Eban. and dealing direct with the Prime 
Minister Golda Meir. When both Meir 
and Dayan were discredited following 
Israel's near-defeat in the 1973 Yom 
KJppur War. Rabin — the hero of 1967 — 
was the Labour Party's natural choice of 
leader and became Prime Minister for the 
first time in 1974. 

Although he laid the groundwork for 
peace with Egypt by negotiating a partial 
withdrawal from the Sinai this premier¬ 
ship was marred by scandals in his 
Cabinet — one minister killed himself — 
and his feud with Shimon Peres, his arch- 
rival within the Labour Party. Peres was 
Minister of Defence during the Entebbe 
Raid and the two got into an unedifying 
dispute about who originated the idea of 
rescuing the hostages. Rabin always did 
his best to portray Peres as the slippery 
professional politician set against his 
plain-spoken, blunt soldier. But in 1977 
this image was severely dented when a 
Hebrew- newspaper revealed that he and 
Lea had retained a joint dollar account in 
Washington, contrary to Israeli law. 
Although it contained no more than 
$Z000 dollars Rabin felt obliged to resign. 

Some people thought his political career 
was finished but he made an astounding 
comeback, returning to government in 
1984 as Defence Minister in a Likud-led 
coalition. He went on to wrestle the 
leadership of the Labour Party away from 
Peres and then brought Labour back into 
power in the 1992 election with the slogan. 
“Israel is waiting for Rabin", an echo of a 
popular Six Day War song. “Nasser is 
waiting for Rabin". He was 70 when he 
became Prime Minister for the second 
time. As soon as he was back in office he 

set out to revive the moribund 
peace process which culminated in 

the handshake with Arafat at the White 
House. Some thought this his greatest 
triumph and it was certainly 
immortalised by the world's television 
cameras as a historic moment But at 
home things were not so easy. In 
particular. Hamas bombers with their 
bus attacks tried to halt the peace process. 
Yet Rabin showed no signs of being ready 
to slow down. Indeed, for man of 73. he 
remained extremely active. His working 
day started at 630am and. though he 
continued to smoke, he also regularly 
played tennis with his wife. 

Politically, too. he remained energetic. 
The spring of 1995 saw Jordan and Israel, 
as the initial step towards their formal 
peace treaty of September of this year, 
exchange ambassadors for the first time 
— another sign, he thought, that the peace 
process would survive him. “The cemeter¬ 
ies," he was fond of saying, “are full of 
people who thought they were indispens¬ 
able." It was a typical Rabm remark but 
in his heart he knew he had left his own 
mark upon his country's history. 

Yitzhak Rabin is survived by his wife 
Lea and one son and one daughter. 
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Lord Bottomley, PC 
OBE, former Labour 
MP, Secretary of State 

for Commonwealth 
Relations. 196466. and . 
Minister of Overseas 
Development 196667, 

died on November 3 aged 
88. He was born on 

February 7.1907. 

ARTHUR BOTTOMLEY was 
the kind of Labour politician 
that is now almost extinct A 
long apprenticeship both as a 
trade union organiser and as a 
stalwart of local government 
brought him to Westminster 
in labour's great landslide 
victory of 1945. the same year 
that saw him serving as 
Mayor of his native borough 
of Walthamstow. 

Yet that did not stop him 
from being appointed within 
nine months Under-Secretary 
at file old Dominions Office. 
His real break came, however, 
a year later when he succeed¬ 
ed Harold Wilson as Secretary 
for Overseas Trade. Since 
Wilson himself had in the 
autumn of 1947just taken over 
from Sir Stafford Cripps as 
President of the Board of 
Trade,, and was thus 

. Bottomley* immediate boss, a 
’ relationship was forged that 

stood the test of time for at 
least the next 20 years. 

In away, it was an improba¬ 
ble alliance. Bottomley be¬ 
longed an the right wing of the 
party — one reason why his 
open support was so valuable 
to Wilson in the latter* contest 
for Labour’s leadership 
against George Brown in Feb¬ 
ruary 1963. But the two men 
were also in many ways polar 
opposites. Wilson was always 
a politician of considerable 
guile, whereas Bottomley took 
pride in presenting a face of 
almost touching simplicity to 
the world. Yet he became one 
of his leader’s most loyal 
lieutenants, a relationship that 
was mly broken — with,, it is 
said, tears at least on 
Bottomley* side — when in 
1967, having already ejected 
him from his Cabinet. Wilson 
required his resignation from 
the Government 

By then, of course, it was 
dear that Bottomley had failed 
in his allotted task of frying to 
get Ian Smith of Rhodesia to 
see reason. This was all tfie 
greater blow as before Smith's 
unilateral dedaration of inde¬ 
pendence of November 1965, 
he had chosen to give the 
impression that their talks 
were making headway. An 
overtly friendly figure, 
Bottomley always set great 

store on the healing power of 
smiting, personal contact. 
This approach — a confidence 
that sensible men should al¬ 
ways be able to reach an 
understanding, given good¬ 
will on each side — could not 
save him, once UDI was 
declared, from looking gull¬ 
ible. 

Arthur George Bottomley 
was born in Walthamstow 
and was one of the old-style 
socialists who came up the 
hard way. He augmented his 
council school education by 
attending university extension 
lectures ar Toynbee Hall. He 
worked on the railways before 
becoming a union organiser 
for the National Union of 
public Employees (NUPE). At 
21 he was elected to Waltham¬ 
stow Borough Council. Impor¬ 
tant support in his political 
career came with his marriage 
in 1936 to Bessie Wiles, who 
was to have her own. varied 
public career (and was ap¬ 
pointed DBE as Dame Bessie 
Bottomley in 1970). 

Botiondey* wartime work 
— he was controller of air raid 
precautions in London and 
was particularly active during 
the Blitz, being appointed 
OBE in 1941 - provided a 
useful administrative back- 

■ ground for his later posts in 

government He first got into 
Parliament in 1945 as Labour 
MP for the Chatham division 
of Rochester (die seat was to 
become Rochester and Chat¬ 
ham in 1950 and Bottomley. 
an admirably assiduous con¬ 
stituency MP. was miracu¬ 
lously to hold onto it until 
1959). He then had three 
miserable years out of Parlia¬ 
ment — being forced to go 
back and work in a rather 
menial capacity for his old 
union, NUPE — until in the 
spring of 1962 he secured the 
by-election nomination for the 
safe Labour seat of Middles¬ 
brough East 

Although he never got back 
into the Shadow Cabinet — as 
a Privy Counsellor he had 
been an elected member of it 
in the late 1950s - that did not 
inhibit Wilson from appoint¬ 
ing him to his actual Cabinet 
as Secretary of State for Com¬ 
monwealth Relations when he 
formed his Government in 
October 1964. 

Bottomley loved promoting. 
Commonwealth trade and he 
enjoyed the overseas travel 
that went with the job. Incon¬ 
gruously. he was a pioneer, 
loo. of advocating links with 
Europe, having written a 
pamphlet. Why Britain 
Should Join the Common 

Market, as early as 1959. 
He was not a notably origi¬ 

nal thinker on the evolution of 
the Commonwealth, but his 
extensive travel — and exten¬ 
sive reading — made him 
knowledgeable. He was to 
continue to contribute to the 
world of Commonwealth rela¬ 
tions long after his retirement 
from his party* front bench, 
being particularly active in the 
work of such bodies as the 
Commonwealth Parliamenta¬ 
ry Association and taking an 
especial interest in Burma. 
Pakistan and India. 

But in his period of high 
office, dealing with such a 
devious character as Jan 
Smith put a strain even on 
Bottomley* bonhomie. This 
was revealed when after UDI 
he suddenfy changed his tune 
and announced that the Rho¬ 
desian Prime Minister, whom 
he said he now knew to have 
lied to him. was not a man to 
be trusted. 

In 1966 Bottomley was re¬ 
placed by the former Leader of 
the House, Herbert Bowden, 
and he became Minister of 
Overseas Development out¬ 
side the Cabinet. It was clear 
to most of his colleagues that 
his career was on the down¬ 
ward slope and it was no 
surprise — except to him — 
when he was sacked a year 
later (as an act of unusual 
indulgence on Wilson* part, 
he was permitted to keep his 
lavish ministerial flat in Ad¬ 
miralty House for a number of 
months). 

Returning to the back 
benches, be became chairman 
of the Select Committee on 
Race Relations and Immigra¬ 
tion at one of the most testing 
periods in that controversial 
field. In 1976 he was chairman 
of a special comminee on 
House of Commons services 
and from 1980 to 1983. as 
befitted a by now very senior 
MP, he was chairman of the 
House of Commons 
Commission. 

Raised to the peerage as a 
life peer in 1984. Bottomley 
never quite took to life in the 
Upper House. He attended 
frequently but made little im¬ 
pact and was generally heard 
to better advantage at the 
various national day dinners 
of Commonwealth countries. 
Characteristically, the volume 
of memoirs that he privately 
published in 1966 was called 
Commonwealth Comrades 
and Friends. 

He is survived by his wife 
Dame Bessie Bottomley. 
There were no children of the 
marriage. 

MARTI CAINE 
Marti Caine, 

comedienne, died from 
cancer on November 4 
aged 50. She was born 

Lynne Shepherd in 
Sheffield. Yorkshire, on 

January 26.1945. 

A VIVACIOUS comedienne, 
actress and singer. Marti 
Caine first came to promi¬ 
nence when she wot the 
television talent show New 
Faces in 1975. Ai the time she 
was one of the few female 
stand-up comics in what was 
essentially a male-dominated 
area. Her humour was barbed 
and earthy, in part reflecting 
her tough upbringing in the 
North of England where she 
learnt her trade in the cut and 
thrust atmosphere of working 
men* dubs. 

Although she turned herself 
into a highly successful tele¬ 
vision performer, it was the 
repartee of the live show 
where she was most inimita¬ 
bly herself. Tall and pencil 
slim, with a shock of red hair 
that was her trademark at the 
height of her career, she 
became noted for her spectac¬ 
ular figure-hugging dresses 
that often left next to nothing 
to the imagination. 

But in 1988 it was revealed 
that she was suffering from 
cancer of the lymphoid cells. 
Her brave battle against the 
disease was characterised by 
the humour which informed 
most aspects of her fife, and 
was an inspiration to other 
women sufferers from cancer. 
“Does this mean I’m a 
lymphomaniac?" she had in¬ 
quired of the doctor when her 
condition was diagnosed. Giv¬ 

en only two years to live in 
1988 she fought against the 
ravages of the disease for 
seven years. 

The first few years of her life 
were serene and untroubled 
ones. But her father, a 
draughtsman for a Sheffield 
engineering company, died of 
cancer when she was seven 
and her distraught mother 
became a drug addict, eventu¬ 
ally committing suicide. Sent 
to a council home, she ran 
away after a few weeks and 
lived with her grandfather. He 
took a keen interest in her, 
sending her to dancing school. 

But there was a price to be 
paid for this in the sexual 
molestation to which he sub¬ 
jected her as she lay in bed one 
morning. From then on she 
was on her guard, but the 
experience induced in her a 
self-confessed “streak of reck¬ 
lessness”. After attending 
some 15 schools in Yorkshire 
and Scotland, she worked as a 
waitress, croupier, petrol 
pump attendant and model. 
She was pregnant at 16 and 
the following year married her 
childhood sweetheart, Mal¬ 
colm Stringer, a butcher who 
later turned bus conductor. 

She decided to try her hand 
as an entertainer and made 
her first professional appear¬ 
ance at 18 in a working men* 
club in Rotherham. She spent 
a dozen years playing working 
men* dubs and cabaret dates 
before New Faces made her an 
overnight star at the age of 30. 
She soon became a familiar 
figure on television and had 
her own show Marti Caine on 
BBC 2 from the early 1980s. 
From 1982 she spent 18 months 

At a Royal Variety Performance in 1979 

starring in a stage spectacular 
in the South African holiday 
resort of Sun City and, like 
other performers who had 
appeared in South Africa, she 
was put on a United Nations 
blacklist She was the target of 
anti-apartheid demonstrators 
in 1984 when she played 
Fanny Brice in the musical 
Funny Girl, at tite Crucible 
Theatre in her home town. 

She made the switch from 
variety to situation comedy in 
1985 with Hilary, in which she 
played a scatterbrained tele¬ 
vision researcher, divorced 
and with a teenage son. In 
1986 she was back with New 
Faces, as hostess of the show. 
When cancer was diagnosed 
she refused to stop working, 
appearing in pantomime in 
Bath and on the BBC tele¬ 
vision show Joker in the Pack. 
But in 1992, with her condition 
worsening, she had to pull out 
of Snow White and the Seven 

Dwarfs. For the next two years 
she was unable to work, 
undergoing chemotherapy 
and a bone marrow trans¬ 
plant. “Chemo* a piece of cake 
after BBC coffee." was her wry 
reaction to this experience. 

But she got back on stage, 
playing shows in Great Yar¬ 
mouth and Sheffield. She had 
been intending to take her 
favourite panto role, the Red 
Queen, in Snow White at 
Basingstoke this Christmas 
but had recently been admit¬ 
ted to hospital again. From 
there she discharged herself to 
join her husband at home. 

Marti Caine* autobiogra¬ 
phy, the improbably named A 
Coward’s Chronicles, was 
published in 1990. Her first 
marriage was dissolved in 
1978. In 1985 she married the 
actor and theatre director 
Kenneth Ives, who survives 
her, with the two sons of her 
first marriage. 

EX-KAISER MARRIED 

A QUIET CEREMONY AT DOORN 
THE BRIDE'S WELCOME 

(From Our Special Correspondent) 
DOORN. Nov. S 

Doom and its citizens turned out to-day to 
witness foe wedding of the fallen monarch of 
the German Empire to Princess Hermine von 
Reuss. As a matter of fact, hardly anybody 
caught a glimpse of foe wedding ceremony 
itself, except those who belonged to the 
wedding party. Great care was taken to 
maintain privacy, and inquirers were in¬ 
formed that “by order of the Imperial Court 
Marshal* office" only the names of the guests 
and the time of the ceremony were to be 
supptied. 
Last night the long-awaited bride arrived at 
Down House. She came by foe German 
express, which she left at Apeidoom. On foe 
platform a large crowd had assembled, 
including journalists and photographers. 
After the arrival of Princess Hermine at 
Doom there was a family dinner party, which 
included, besides the ex-Kaiser and his bride. 

ON THIS DAY 

November 6,1922 

The Kaiserin. wife of the Kaiser. William II. 
the former German Emperor, died in 1921. In 
November the following year, the Kaiser 
remarried. Not all of his family, though thqr 
realised their father was lonely, were pleased 

with his choice of bride 

Prince Henry, the ex-Kaiser* brother, foe ex- 
Crown Prince, and foe Prince zu Stoliberg- 
Rossla, foe bride* brother-in-law. The bride 
stayed foe night in the lodge at Doom House, 
instead of at Castle Amerongen, as had been 
arranged. 
The wedding ceremony took place at II30 this 
morning in foe lodge. The bridegroom wore 
foe hill-dress uniform rtf foe Imperial Guards, 
and the ex-Crown Prince that of the Death* 
Head Hussars. The bride wore a mauve 

dress. The party subsequently drove through 
foe park in foe rain to the chapel in Doom 
House for the religious ceremony, which was 
conducted by Dr Vogel, of Potsdam, foe 
former Imperial Court Chaplain. 

After the ceremony the party proceeded to the 
Kaiser* own rooms, where foe bride and 
bridegroom received foe congratulations of all 
those present, including the house staff. A 
family luncheon followed, foe table being 
decorated with red flowers. At foe luncheon 
an address was delivered by Prince Henry, 
the ex-Kaiser* brother, in the name erf the 
Family. No other speeches were made, and 
foe Kaiser did not reply. 

Among foe gifts received were some flowers 
from Queen Wilhebnina of the Netherlands. 
Several congratulatory telegrams came from 
Germany, including one fresn the Nationalist 
Party. I learn that the ex-Kaiser gavE his bride 
a beautiful set of toilet articles in a mahogany 
case. 

BERLIN. Nov. 4 — The Customs authorities 
at Benthelm state that there Is no truth in the 
report that Princess Hermtne* tueeage. 
including her bridal dress, was detainedat 
foe frontier. — Reuter. 

i 
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World mourns ‘martyr for peace’ 
■ A shocked and uncertain Israel plays host today to 
monarchs and heads of state who will turn the funeral of 
Yitzhak Rabin into a display of international solidarity for the 
Middle East peace process. There were demands for an inquiry 
into the security lapses that allowed die Prime Minister's 
assassination at a peace rally in Tel Aviv. 
■ Yigal Amir, the Jewish law student arrested at the scene, 
made a detailed confession to Israeli police declaring that he 
had shot Mr Rabin and was happy that he had died. 
■ The United States moved swiftly to maintain momentum in 
the Middle East with President Clinton vowing to shore up an 
increasingly fragile peace process. 
■ World leaders voiced their anguish and grief, paying tribute 
to the life and vision of Mr Rabin. Britain's Jewish community 
was united in shock and grief-Pages L 2,3,18,19.21 

Unionist blow 
Tory MPs fighting the declara¬ 
tion of their outside earnings suf¬ 
fered an unexpected setback 
when David Trimble, leader of 
the Ulster Unionists, backed the 
Nolan committee's call for disclo¬ 
sure. The Tories had been count¬ 
ing on the Unionists staying 
away from tonight's Commons 
vote_Pages 1,10,18 

Clinton roots wilt 
President Clinton is expected to 
abandon plans to find long-lost 
Irish relatives during his visit to 
Northern Ireland month because 
the White House is unsure of his 
ancestral roots -Page 4 

Turner’s prize 
Ted Turner, the American entre¬ 
preneur who built his family's 
billboard business into a film and 
cable television empire, has 
found a new multimedia oppor¬ 
tunity: the Bible-Page 5 

‘Scrap prescriptions’ 
The £525 prescription charge 
should be scrapped and NHS 
patients charged market prices 
for medicines, according to the 
Institute of Economic Affairs, the 
free-market think-tank_Page 6 

Harris: no regrets 
The official dispatch written by 
Sir Arthur “Bomber" Harris de¬ 
tailing his commitment to de¬ 
stroying German industrial dries 
in the Second World War con¬ 
tains not a word of regret. Page 8 

Blair welfare reform 
Tony Blair has ordered his senior 
colleagues to draw up proposals 
for a radical overhaul of the wel¬ 
fare state in time for an early 
general election. He has told 
Chris Smith, the Shadow Social 
Security Secretary, to “think the 
unthinkable" and produce a com¬ 
prehensive blueprint within six 
months.-Page 10 

Bar equality code 
An equality code for the Bar, the 
most comprehensive and politi¬ 
cally correct to be issued to any 
profession, is to be sent to 
8,500 barristers in England and 
Wales-Page II 

Andreotti charge 
Giulio Andreotti. the former Ital¬ 
ian Prime Minister already on 
trial for alleged membership of 
the Mafia, was indicted on new 
charges of ordering the murder in 
1979 of a journalist_Page 12 

Russian retreat 
The Russian Prime Minister, 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, made a 
sharp retreat from his declaration 
that he was taking charge of nat¬ 
ional security policy while Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin was ill_Page 12 

Priests boost Walesa 
Polish priests urged parishioners 
to refect former Communist or 
atheist candidates in the presi¬ 
dential elections, perhaps tipping 
the balance in favour of President 
Walesa-Page 13 

Laptop cracks cryptologist’s legacy 
■ A cryptologist who left behind a fiendish puzzle as part of an 
inquiry into life after death has had his code broken 47 years 
later — by a laptop computer. Robert Thouless, a Cambridge pro¬ 
fessor, believed the code would only be with the help of a psychic 
medium who had plucked his two keywords from beyond the 
grave. But technology had beaten parapsychology..... Page 13 

Eric Sykes after ucveQing a Comic Heritage plaque yestenlay at the home of his former partner, Hattie Jacques, in Earls Court, London 

Power cut: Amerada Hess is to 
offer a 15 per cent discount on 
British Gas prices to 500,000 homes 
in southwest England, saving each 

Press gang: Conrad Black, pro¬ 
prietor of the Telegraph group, and 
Tony O’Reilly, the Irish tycoon, are 
among those interested in part of 
United News & Media_Page 44 

Moving out Four former directors 
of Smith New Court have left fol¬ 
lowing the payment of bonuses as a 
result of the stockbroker’s takeover 
tty Merrill Lynch, and more depar¬ 
tures are expected-Page 44 

Christmas gtfC Midland Bank is to 
donate £75.000 to charity instead of 
sending cards to customers in a 
reaction against the commercial!ty 
of Christmas_Page 44 

Forensic testing: Angaria Ahuja on 
a new chemical check to expose 
drug use, accurate enough to be 
trusted in court_Page 16 

Rabbit plague: Forty years after 
myxomatosis, another virus is 
sweeping Australia_Page 16 

fr*. 

Good times; Julia Llewellyn Smith 
talks to Penelope Mortimer about 
her children, her relationships with 
men, and her scurrilous biography 
of the Queen Mother_Page 17 

Black opera: “African Portraits is 
the result of my discoveries in Afri¬ 
ca. 1 cannot think of a purer form of 
expression than the music I heard 
in Kenya." Hannibal Lokuxnbe 
talks to Joanna Pitman — Page 17 

Better bigger: Oasis, the kings of 
Britpop, have made it into the big 
league with their huge Earls Court 
gig. The only problem, says David 
Sinclair, is dot they didn't think 
big enough-Page 14 

Censorship nostalgia: Peter Nich¬ 
ols' new play Blue Murder is about 
the days when playwrights were 
called to defend their work 
before tbe Lord Chamberlain's 
Office_Page 14 

Popular opera: A lively night at the 
Coliseum as English National Op¬ 
era revives Jonathan Miller's en¬ 
during production of The Barber of 
Seville —. 15 

Modern Euripides: Gavin Bryars’ 
opera Medea has its British pre¬ 
miere courtesy of the BBC Scottish 
Symphony Orchestra-Page 15 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ACTION PACK 
Nigel Hawkes on 
trials of a vaccine that 
may be able to prevent 
allergic reactions 

■ TURNER PRIZE 
Centre-stage at the 
Tate Gallery for 
contemporary art at 
its most challenging 

Rugby union: After all the razzma¬ 
tazz surrounding the return of Jon¬ 
athan Davies to Wales, the player 
had a low-key debut for Cardiff 
against Aberavon Pages 23,30,31 

Football: Graham Smarts first- 
half goal earned Everton their 
first FA Carling Premiership 
win since August as Blackburn 
Rovers’ dismal form away from 
home continued-Pages 26,27 

Cricket: The England bowlers were 
given a good workout as the tour 
team to South Africa beat Border 
by an innings and 53 runs in East 
London..—..Page 24 

Booting: Lennox Lewis, the London- 
born heavyweight fighter, is being 
lined up for a lucrative meeting 
with his arch-rival. Riddick 
Bowe. who beat Evander Holyfield 
in Las Vegas-Page 29 

Temris; Tim Henman. 21. defeated 
Greg Rusedski, die Canadian-born 
British No I, fighting back from a 
set down to win the national tide at 
Telford_Page 25 

Rugby league: Leo Dynevor, the 
scrum half, scored a hat-trick of 
tries as London Broncos turned on 
the style to end Castieford’s perfect 
home record_Page 24 

School sport Dulwich College 
Colts rugby union team are in their 
fifth unbeaten year, having coded'- 
ed 246 points and conceded only l2j; 
this season_Page 35 

6.14,18,27,44.48. Bonus 1 

Prevtew: Germaine Greer is in re¬ 
gal form Face, to Face (SBC2. 
lLI5pn$. Review: Matthew Bond 

finds litde subtlety in the latest tafe 
about Stands Urquhait-Page 43 

Death of peacemaker 
Atamomentvtiienthewhofcwcttld 
seems a tittle darker, if is easy to 
forget how much tight has already 
been generated by the Middle East-' 
em peace process. Thai tight need 
jiotbe extinguished hy the madness 
of men—.—-——Page 19 

Debate divorce 
Those who oppose Lord Mackay* 
Bill can surely not believe that the 
present law is perfect-Page 19 

Times in Europe . 
We look forward now to reporting 
to new readers as well as old ones, 
to hearing, from new readers, pub¬ 
lishing more of iheir letters, mid 
using our new base to estendfins. 
ther the arguments an which fife: 
Continent's future depertdsffagelff 

WILLIAM REES-MOGa 
Mr Rabin may uniquely beabfe tQ 
defend the peace initiatives.'in 
death, just as he was uniqudy able 
to advance them m life—.Parcfa 

Yitzhak Rabin. Prime Minister of 
Israel: Lord Bothmiley, former 
Secretary of State for Commpn- 
weaith Relations: Marti Caine, 
singer aifo comedienne Page la 

Cannabis law; MPS’ income; The 
Times crossword_Page !? 

A0 decent men and women must 
unite in making violence by Jews • . 
against Jews utterly; and eternally 
unacceptable. Nothing less than 
the nation’s fafedepends an il - . -. 

—The Jerusalem Poet 

We haye written much in this 
paper criticising Rabin and Ms pot 
ides and voiced our disagreements 
with him. but as soon as we heard 
about his killing all these'd&pufes 
vanished -al-Ahmm^gypt) 

Israel wQI be able to' master {he ' 
gritty challenge of making dear 
and certain in this time ofpain that 
continuity and order will follow die K' 
terrible disorder of the murder 

—The Washington Post 
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FLIGHT SAVERS 

□ General; England and Wales 
will start with a widespread frost, 
but this wiH thaw as the sun gains 
strength. A mainly sunny day will 
follow in the South, while in the 
North doud will slowly increase 
from the West possibly bringing 
some patchy rain to northwest 
England this evening. 

Cloud already over northwest 
Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
gradually extend eastwards. The 
rain in the West wiH become more 
patchy as rt moves eastwards 
across Scotland. 
□ London, SE England, E An¬ 
glia, Central S England, E Mid¬ 
lands, E England, W Midlands, 
SW England, Central N England, 
S Wales: after an early frost it will 
be dry and sunny. Wind south to 
southwest, light to moderate. Max 
12C (54F). 

□ Channel Isles: mainly sunny. 
Wind south, light Max 9C (48F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, NE England, 
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Moray Firth: doud increas¬ 
ing from tiie West, patchy fight 
ram later. Wind southwest fight to 
moderate. Max 11C (521=). 
□ Central Highlands, NE Scot¬ 
land, Argyll, NW Scotland, N 
Ireland: cloudy with outbreaks of 
rain. Wind south, light to mod¬ 
erate. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: doudy with 
outbreaks of rain. Wind west, 
moderate to fresh, becoming 
southeast, Tight to moderate. Max 
11C (52F). 
□ Outlook: outbreaks of rain in 
the North, sunny elsewhere after 
night-time frost 
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History in the making as Davies runs on to the field at the Arms Park yesterday, returning to rugby union after seven years in rugby league. He made a low-key return as Cardiff romped to victory. Photograph: Marc Aspfand 

Quality counts for nought on day when history is made 

Davies back in Cardiff arms 
Cardiff.57 
Aberavon.9 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH sports* balance of 
trade fluctuated over the week¬ 
end. One day, Brazil comes to 
Tteessdde in the shape of the 
diminutive Juninho; the next, 
Jonathan Davies, rugby 
league's hero, returns to his 
roots and rugby union. 

There, the comparison ends. 
■ The passion for sport in gener¬ 
al and football in particular is 
the staff of North Eastern 
legend; in Wales, they have 
became world-weary. The nat¬ 
ional game of rugby union has 
been the subject for depressing 
conjecture for too long; rugby 
league has not supplanted it 
and nor has fbotbalL 

The Welsh public seeks 
inspiration and the heroes of 
old; so far, there is no sign of 
detiverance. Hence the signifi¬ 
cance attached to the slight 
figurecrf Davies in his reincar¬ 
nation as rugby uhkhi man on 
Cardiff's Arras Park ground 
yesterday; though he could 
wefl be but the first of many to 
return to the valleys from 
rugby league. 

To be frank, it was not much 
of a homecoming- The orate- 
men* drummed up in mid¬ 
week by Cardiff's capture 
from Warrington of Davies 
seemed to have evaporated by 
flie time the Heineken League 
match with Aberavon began 
yesterday. The trappings were 
there, the television cameras, 
the long lenses of media, but 
hardly the hoped-for numbers 
on a cold evening when the 
crowd reached no more than 

7.000 in a stadium capable of 
bolding double that 

Nor did they offer more 
than a polite cheer for the pale- 
faced little man from 
Trimsaran. The Cardiff public 
love the try-scoring Steve Ford 
and the cheeky Mark Ring, 
but they clearly need time to 
adjust to Davies. 

Some SO minutes later. Da- 
vies walked off having partici¬ 
pated in Cardiff’s 57-9 victory, 
but only in a peripheral way. 
The Cardiff coaches had said 

earlier that no special rear¬ 
rangement of the game plan 
had been made to allow for his 
inclusion at full bade and they 
were not jesting — time and 
again, Cardiff moved the ball 
to where Davies was not. 

Perhaps the whole was sug¬ 
gestive of what was to come in 
rugby union. All too soon, the 
game will have dispensed with 
Hs traditions and the transfer 
of players and Sunday match¬ 
es for the benefit of television, 
will become the norm. 

Quite what Paddy O’Brien, 
from Oamaru in New Zea¬ 
land's South Island, made of 
all the hype may only be 
imagined. O'Brien, an these 
shores to officiate in the inter¬ 
national between Wales and 
Fiji on Saturday, had a game 
of depressingly low standards 
to handle, until, in the final 
quarter. Cardiff ran away 
with iL 

They did so with minimal 
contribution from Davies. In 
the first 14 minutes, he 

Davies in full stride stretches for the gap in his own, evergreen, determined way 

touched the ball but twice, 
once when Aberavon kicked it 
through and he found a safe 
touch and once when he joined 
his threequarters but bowled a 
long pass too low for Nigel 
Walker to catch. 

His most significant contri¬ 
bution was the speed of pass 
and swift recovery in support 
of the ball handler, both basic 
tenets of rugby league and his 
past seven years. Time and 
again, he lurked unobserved 
as Cardiffs cut-out passes 
drifted by him or players in 
possession turned back to the 
most crowded parts of the 
field. 

Simon Hutchinson, the 
Aberavon wing, bore testimo¬ 
ny to the effects of a Davies 
tackle, the little man jumping 
into a body check vritich left 
his opponent stretched on the 
floor. Davies also found space 
in which to show that his 
speed remains good enough 
for first-class dub rugby: a 
sprint to the comer was foiled 
by Laity but created the first of 
three tries for Ring, who was 
playing international rugby in 
1983 even before Davies. 

“I was very nervous about 
all the public expectation, and 
1 am just glad the game is 
over," Davies, who will proba¬ 
bly play in one of Cardiff's two 
norHeague games this week, 
against Griqualaud West or 
Cambridge University, said, 
"irii take a bit of time to adapt 
to the game and to Cardiff's 
pattern. 

“There was a lot of stagnant 
ball which was not good for 
anyone, and a lot of players 
spoiling the game rather than 
being constructive. In league, 
if you shout for the ball, you 
tend to get it in a one-on-one 

situation, and if you beat your 
man you are through. Here, 
the drift defence can cut you 
down." 

It was ironical that, when 
Ford went off injured. Mike 
Rayer. another local hero, took 
the field in his accustomed 
position of full back. Thus 
Davies moved to centre (and 
Mike Hall to wing), without 
getting closer to the action 
than to provide assistance as a 
tiring Aberavon side struggled 
to stay with the league cham- 

Difficnlt homecoming_30 
McGcechan’S revolution _ 31 
Results and tables-32 

pions, who are now back at the 
top of the table. 

“We have." Adrian Davies 
said meaningfully, “a squad of 
32, many of them internation¬ 
als, and Jonathan has to find 
his place.” The younger Da¬ 
vies. Cardiff's acting captain, 
was in positive form, aware of 
the threat that the newcomer 
offers to his own place. “He 
has the talent to be a major 
asset to die dub, but he needs 
to find his feet," he said. 

1 imagine they are not 
saying that about Juninho on 
Teesskie. 
SCORERS: CanJHfc Tries: Rug (3), Rayer 
(Z). Ford. WHams, A Dsww. Booh. 
ComarHfKK, A DeMw (6). Aberewn: 
Penalty goals: D Dates (3). 
CARDIFF: J Dares; S Font M Halt. M Rng. 
N Manor A Daves. A Booh. A Lews. H 
Bevan M GriBBs. V Dares. J Waterford. K 
StoMfi,OW8Jams.E Lewis Ford replaced 
by M Raver Dawes replaced by C 
M*s f59). Lavs replaced by P Booth (73). 
Ring replaced by M de Mad (76) 
ABERAVON: 0 Davter, B Grabbam, A 
BuctatdJ. P Write, SHjfchnsorcCLaty.G 
Baber R Puce, M Barnard. A B&vari B 
Swnkm. PCtaphart, S Thomas, H MarreR, 
R Jones Menett replaced by A Mere (40): 
Hutomnon replaced by N Stork (71). 
Referee P O’Brien [New Zealand). 

Not won the lottery yet? 

You can change your luck with a little help from vs! 

*10.5%APR| 11.9% APR 
(variable) £15,500 or more (variable) up tu £15,499 

Cash Amount APR Fterfale Repayment ( Standard Repayment 
Borrowed (variable) Mnmum Pavmenr i lecVTart iStJntte! avntre 

E2DJD00 105% 
£16,500 105% 

EIOJQOO 11-9% 
£0000 H-9% 

216-34 2G&59 42&08 

167.67 205*3133021 

116X0 13009 21030 

i S8JJ2 69.94 109.65 

You can borrow up io £30,000 For terms between 3 and 23 tears 

Typical Example - Standout Repayment - bourne £.5.f#W mvr 5 wets - 

Ton make 6tI monthly repayments of £109.65 - total amount lepayabtr 

£6579JXI irdurrd on eaih settlement .IPft I J.P*? triable 

■ The flexible repayment minimum payment represents inter era only. 
The kian will liavc to be repaid ai the end of die term 

VOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP 
REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 

SECURED ON IT 

AU Forms are subject to status and ate seemed on proferty. 
Minim tan age 18. Written quotations on request 

0800 521770 or 0800 525714 
or send the coupon to us ai no cost to yourself. 

Post to: HERITABLE CAPITAL PLAN LTD 

FREEPOST, Reading RGl 1BR 

Address 

Postcode.Tel. No. 

Property value £.Mongage £. 
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BBC plays football with two feet in the past 
There are two ways of 

looking at the BBC'S 
decision to run two doc¬ 

umentary series about football 
concurrently. You can shake 
your head and marvel at the 
managerial ineptitude that 
allowed Kicking and Scream¬ 
ing and Football, FussbalL 
Voetbal not only to go into 
production at the same time 
but to be transmitted together. 
Or you can simply sit back 
and enjoy them both. 

Either way. the overlap 
between the two series was at 
its peak last week. Kicking 
and Screaming. which is 
made by BBC North, was 
looking at 1953-1966. 13 years 
which saw England move 
from humiliation against 
Hungary to glory against 
West Germany. And. as bad 
luck or bad planning would 
have it, this coincided with 

John Motson taking up the 
baton for BBC Sport's Foot¬ 
ball, FussbalL Voetbalt with 
an aU-to<Himeiy look at the 
progress of British clubs in 
European competition from 
1956 to 1975. 

Having been preceded by 
Barry Davies on Spam and 
Portugal and Gerald Sinstadt 
on Italy, Motson has drawn 
both the long and the short 
straw with Britain. The advan¬ 
tage is that much of the 
material is already familiar, 
triggering that now much 
sought-after warm glow of 
sporting nostalgia. His prob¬ 
lem is the amount of material 
he has to cram into 45 min¬ 
utes. given that Niall Sloane, 
the series editor, has under¬ 
standably ruled (hat all the 
programmes should follow a 
straightforward chronological 
path. 

MATTHEW BOND 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

Dealing with Spain or Italy 
you can get away with drop¬ 
ping a couple of lesser mo¬ 
ments of history in order to 
spend a little more time in the 
company of Alfredo di Stefano 
or Giovanni Trapattoni. On 
home ground, Motson does 
not have that luxury. Every 
team ever to cross the Channel 
and enjoy a modicum of 
success demands its moment 
of archive glory. The result is 
what Steve Rider would call “a 
packed programme". 

Curiously, one of the de¬ 

lights of the two earlier pro¬ 
grammes were the new inter¬ 
views with footballing legends 
such as di Stefano, Eusebio 
and Cruyff. But for the British 
programme (the second part of 
which will be shown on Nov¬ 
ember 24) the most poignant 
moments came from those no 
longer available for interview. 
Messers Busby, Shankly and 
Stein. But that is all part of the 
emotional power of archive- 
led television, especially in a 
week where the results really 
do suggest that we will not see 

their like — and certainly not 
their trophies — again. 

For a well-argued explana¬ 
tion of why not, you had to 
have seen last Monday’s Kick¬ 
ing and Screaming, which 
chose as its starting point the 
famous goal that Ferenc 
Puskas scored after just 45 
seconds to help Hungary to a 
6-3 victory at Wembley. Full 
marks for producer Jean 
Claude Bragarde and his team 
for securing interviews both 
with Puskas and with Nandor 
Hidegkuti, the so-called 
centre-forward whose mid- 
field play so bamboozled die 
England team. 

The programme went on to 
take an all-too-rare look at 
how football tactics developed 
in this country, contrasting the 
views of those who learned 
from the Hungary game — 
Bobby Robson, Bill Nicholson, 

Malcolm Allison and, of 
comae. Sir Matt Busby 
withlhose such as Stan Cuflis, 
who favoured the "route one" 
approach matte famous over 
subsequent decades by Wol¬ 
ves, Watford and Wimbledon. 
It was thoughtful, provocative 
and excefiem tefevisHJa. 

But die BBC should beware. 
For all its growing success 
with documemaiy-style sports 
programmes, it cannot afford 
to turn its back on live spaa 
history in the making rather 
that already made. Why for 
example, did it yesterday 
choose to show a 100-minute 
review of the rugby league 
World Cup rather than pro¬ 
vide live coverage of the men's 
final from die national tennis 
championships? ft may be a 
tong shot, but Tim Henman's 
victory might just prove as 
important as that PuskasgoaL 

Bowlers see 
England to 
rare innings 

victoiy 
From a Special Correspondent 

IN EAST LONDON 

EAST LONDON (final day of 
four): England XI bt Border 
by an innings and 53 runs 

ALEC STEWART put the 
collective need for practice of 
all his bowlers before Robin 
Smith's individual need to 
spend time at the crease to 
enable England to achieve an 
unlikely innings victory over 
Border here yesterday. 

By enforcing the follow-on 
during the final morning ses¬ 
sion, it was unlikely that 
Smith, England's most experi¬ 
enced batsman, would be giv¬ 
en a second opportunity to bat 
and improve his depressing 
tour record of four nuts from 
three first-class innings. 

In the event Border capitu¬ 
lated in 51 overs and later, as a 
small crowd drifted away. 
Smith resorted to practising 
on the match pitch with his 
own bowlers providing the 
ammunition. 

Stewart however, was ada¬ 
mant he had taken the right 
course of action. "Not one of 
the bowlers had sent down 40 
overs since the tour started," 
Stewart said. “Apart from 
Robin, all the batsmen have 
scored runs. Also, vve wanted 
to win the game." 

The exoercise in building 
team morale was an ali-rouna 
success and victory surprising 
since, before the weekend, two 
nights of heavy rain had 
threatened to leave the Buffalo 
Stadium a quagmire and the 
game in stalemate. 

Hard graft by the 
groundstaff and contrivance 
between the two captains to 
extend the playing hours on 
the final two days meant that, 
in the end, only three sessions 
were lost to the elements. 

A fourth, after tea yesterday, 
also proved surplus to require¬ 
ments as three members of the 
England pace attack bowled 
with such vigour, after seeing 
little serious action in seven 
weeks, that Border, with the 
exception of their one Test 
batsman, Daryil Cullinan, 
could offer little resistance. 

The once-slow pitch had 
quickened slightly but. more 
significantly, the ball swung 

from early morning. Dominic 
Cork and Mark Hott made the 
most of the helpful conditions, 
backed by some spectacular 
wicketkeeping from Jack 
Russell. 

Border had resumed at 153 
for six in response to En¬ 
gland's 351 with their chance 
of avoiding the follow-on rest¬ 
ing very much in Cullman's 
hands. Having battled for 147 
minutes. Cullinan played 
across a delivery to fall leg- 
before to Cork. The last three 
wickets fell in nine deliveries. 
Darren Gough taking two 
with successive balls. 

The follow-on dilemma 
solved and with welcome sun¬ 
shine on (heir backs. England 
set about their task of winning 
the match with enthusiasm. 
Bowling downwind with the 
new ball, flott quickly re¬ 
moved Frans Cronje. the elder 
brother of the South Africa 
captain. Hansie, and Peter 
Kirsten, the former Test bats¬ 
man. who reacted with 
amazement when Russell 
dived to intercept his leg 
glance. 

To the last ball before lunch, 
a loose full toss from Cork. 
Piet Botha drove a sharp, low 
catch to Smith at extra cover, 
giving the Hampshire player 
at least one positive return 
from the match. 

Cullinan. certain to be in 
South Africa’s Test 12 when it 
is announced today, fought 
hard again, particularly 
against the spin of Richard 
Illingworth, who was bowling 
into a stiff breeze. 

At the other end, in short 
bursts, Cork. Bolt and Gough 
worked their way through an 
ill-equipped Bender line-up 
with Russell producing the 
catch of die day when he dived 
in front of first slip to take 
Brenden Fourie's edged 
offering. 

When Don's in-swing ac¬ 
counted for the last man, 
Makhaya Ntini. there were 57 
overs left and England had 
achieved their first innings 
victory on foreign soil since 
beating New Zealand's Cen¬ 
tral District, at Hamilton, in 
1992. 

Sussex pair 
dictate 

as A team 
continues 

sound start 
By Our Sports Staff 

Gough appeals successfully for leg-before against Emslie, the Border tailenden. 
during England's innings victory yesterday. Photograph: Rebecca Naden 

ENGLAND XL First Innings 
J P Crawley not . toa 
•A J Stewart c Kirsten t> Ntim. 1) 
M R RampraRash c CiJfinan b Foune 70 
R A Smith tow b Fcurle 
G A Hick c Palframan o Cron|e. 
tfl C Russell c Patframan b Howell 
D G Corkc and b Howell .... 
D Gough c Emsfle b Nani .. . 
P J Martin c Botha bHowO . 
R K Wngwoith b Fcxrle. 
M C Sett not oul. . 
Etfras (b 1. to 6. m2, nb 12). 

tom... 

0 
10 

. 64 
.. 43 
.... 7 
. 5 

.... 3 
1 

_21 

351 
FALL. OF WICKETC: 1-23. 2-143. 3-145. 
4-1B4.5-280.6-306. 7-315.8-330.9-347 
BOWUNG. Fourie 30-7-75-4; NtW 32-5- 
84-2: Botha 14-1420. Emstte 11-2-3W): 
Howell 29.1-9-58-3; Crania 13-2-31-1; 
Pope 3-0-15-0, Strydom 1-1-0-0. 

BORDER; Ffest Innings 
PJ Botha c Russel b Cork .. 1 
FJCCron)9CCorkbGough.. 24 
*PN Kirsten tow b San-53 
D J Cudlnan Ibw b Cork.20 
P C Strydom ran out....10 
tS J PBflraman b Cork.. 21 
S C Pope c fflngwotih b Cork—.i 
I L Howell c Russafl b Gough. 11 
B C Fourie not out . 0 
PAN Emsfielbwb Gough. 0 
M NtW b Cork. 1 

Extras (b 8. lb 6. w 1. nb 9).._24 

Total - 106 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-81, 3-90. 4- 
111, 5-141. 6-144. 7-164. 8-164. 9-164. 

BOWUNG. flott 14-4-34-1; Cork 16-3-2- 
48-5: Gough 12-4-30-3: Martin 7-2-23b: 
HSngworth 94-17-0. 

BORDER: Second Inrings 
F J C Cronje tow b lott . 
PJ Botha c Smith b Cork... 
•P N Kirsten c Ru&sefl b Ik*. «... 
D J Cuttnan b Gough.. 
PCStryoom tow b Cork... 
tS J Palframan b Cork.. . 
SC Popeb lion.....-.. 
IL Howel not out. .. 
B C Fourie c Russefl b Hott— 
PAN Emate tow b Gough. 
MNtWtowbHctt.. . 
Extras (lb 10, nb 1). . 11 

Total ---132 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-34. 3-55.4- 
63, 5-92,6-127. 7-127. 8-128. 9-129. 
BOWUNG. flott 13.5-3-36-5; Martin 5-2- 
11-0; Gough S-3-9-2; Cork 12-0-333; 
ffltogwonh 12-1-33-0 
Umpires- D Orchard and R Noble 

IAN SALISBURY and Ed 
Giddins. of Sussex, shared 
seven wickets as England A 
dismissed a Combined XI for 
204 yesterday in file Defence 
Stadium, Karachi on the first 
day of the opening first-class 
match of their tour 

Sallsbury led the way with 
the vital wicket of an in-form 
Shahid Anwar and finished 
with four for 72 from 23 overs. 
Giddins, who is impressing 
with his accuracy and control 
on his first A tour, took a 
wicket in each of his three 
spells and achieved die fust 
breakthrough by bowling 
Mohammad Ramzan. 

Shoaib Mohammad, widely 
expected to join the Pakistan 
side in Australia in place of the 
ailing Saeed Anwar, improved 
his chances with a mature 40, 
an innings ended by a rash 
pull against Giddins after a 
stand of S3 with Azam Khan. 

Mahmood Hamid, a prom¬ 
ising middle-order batsman, 
hit 30 off 54 balls with the help 
of five fours but the rest of the 
batsmen went tamely. Salis¬ 
bury rounding up die 
tail orders in his dosing spell 
of 5-1-9-3. 

There was a minor injury 
scare for England A when the 
Gloucestershire left-arm er. 
Mike Smith, had to leave the 
field with a pulled shoulder 
muscle. But he was bade in the 
field after tea and is expected 
to be fit to bowl in the second 
innings, 

Nick Knight and Anthony 
McGrath scored 47 without 
being separated when the 
touring team began their 
reply. 
□ Tim May, one of file three 
Australian Test players to 
accuse Salim Malik of offering 
bribes, had the former Paki¬ 
stan captain stumped for 16 
yesterday in the touring 
team’s match against South 
Australia in Adelaide. Paki¬ 
stan nevertheless emerged 
wifi) a draw thanks to a 
century from Basil Ali and 96 
from Inzamam-ul-Haq. 

There is no place for May in 
the Australia team for the first 
Test, starting on Thursday, for 
which Craig McDermott is 
recalled. 
AUSTRALIA 12: M A Toytor (capiam). M J 
Slater, D C Boon, M E Waugh. S R Waugh, 
G S Btewsn. I A Healy, P R RertW. B P 
Julian, S K Warm. C J McDermott, G 0 
McGram. 
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London build new powerbase 
Castieford.8 
London Broncos.37 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE Super League will reveal 
the game’s summer face at its 
launch in Leeds today, when 
the roles of London and Paris 
will be emphasised as among 
the most important if the 187 
million Anglo-French rugby 
league venture is to succeed. 

Paris are an unknown 
quantity, something which 
cannot be said of London. 
With five scalps in the Stones 
Championship, the threat the 
Broncos will pose to the north¬ 
ern establishment in file new 
era is all too obvious. 

Castieford had their unbeat¬ 
en home record tom up by a 
rampant London, whose ethos 
is to perfect simplicity. A 
seven-try victory was secured 
with Matte rson punching 
huge holes through the home 
side’s defence with his straight 
running. The inspiration of 
Dynevor, scorer of three tries, 
coupled with a compliant de¬ 
fence. rendered Castieford 
bare. 

In a brave new world of 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
matches, and European and 
world play-offs — assuming 

the Super League wins, in 
sufficient time, its on-going 
court contest with the Austra¬ 
lian Rugby League, where the 
prize is control of the Austral¬ 
asian arm of the game — 
much hinges on the credibility 
of London, whose latest win 
was their fourth in five 
matches. 

The club has leant on Bris¬ 
bane for players, and, in the 
12-team Super League, will 
doubtless look to its “big 
brother’’ not simply far talent 
but file marketing, event 
stage-management and fiscal 
skills which have in seven 

years turned Brisbane Bron¬ 
cos into one of the most 
conspicuous sporting success 
stories in Australia. A great 
deal needs to be done but no 
one disputes that a fine team 
is taking root in London. 

Castieford's only incursions 
into London’s domiance were 
tries at the end of either half by 
Middleton and Coventry. In 
between, they were helpless to 
resist the all-round invention 
of London and the impudence 
of Dynevor, to whom a be¬ 
witched home side had no 
answer. 

The scrum half had an early 

St Helens move up 
ST HELENS changed places 
with Halifax in third place in 
the Stones Centenary Champ¬ 
ionship as Anthony Sullivan 
scored four tries in their 58-20 
victory over their rivals. Sulli¬ 
van. the league's leading try- 
scorer, took his tally for die 
season to 17 as Halifax, who 
led 16-10 at the break, folded 
m the second half. 

Mike LJmaga. their full¬ 
back from Western Samoa, 
bad been outstanding in the 
first half, scoring a try and 
setting up another for Carl 
Gillespie. Sullivan crossed 

twice for St Helens and 
Bobbie GouJding kicked a 
conversion, but four goals by 
John Schuster gave Halifax a 
deserved lead. 

Immediately after die 
break, however. Orris Joynt, 
the man of the match, started 
(he rout and St Helens 
crossed for a further seven 
tries. Sullivan completed his 
hat-trick in (he 60th minute. 
Other touchdowns came from 
Karie Hammond (2k Keiron 
Cunningham. Ian Pickavance 
and VQa Matautia. Goulding 
converted nine of them. 

touchdown disallowed for a 
double movement, but made 
no mistake thereafter. Two of 
his tries came from kicking 
ahead and collecting. His sup¬ 
port of a barnstorming break 
by Bawden, after London had 
made 85 metres in two tackles, 
ensured he was there to side¬ 
step the stranded Castieford 
cover. 

The way forward had been 
shown by Walker, his half¬ 
back partner, who bounced off 
several tacklers to slip Green 
into the clear. Walker’s 
dropped goal rounded off 
London's utterly dominant 
first half, after McKenna had 
burst on to Matterson’s pass 
and raced outside Dariey. 

Middleton's try did little to 
stir Castieford, and the out¬ 
come was put beyond reach 
when Maiterson shot over 
and Dynevor pulled off his 
second chip-and-catch trick. 

SCORERS: Casfetord: TUBS: MkxJWon. 
Cowwitry. London Trias: Dynevor (31. 
Green. McKenna. Mffltereon. Rp#y. Goals: 
Matteraon (3). Dynevor Dropped goat. 

CASTLEFQRD: G Seadman: C Smnh, R 
Goddard, A s MkMemn, A Srmlh. G 
Stephens (sub: J CcwjnJry, Jflmjn), D 
Sampson. P Dartey. M Sytes. B TuuU I 
Smafes (sub- A Seta*. 49). T Nfau (a*. L 
Hariand. 28) 
LONDON BRONCOS: P Hguft; M Refflv. C 
McKenna. C Green, E Cctfrare (sub' S 
Rcste*. 60). B waiter (sub- P Stevens. 72). 
L Dynevor. T Meslrov. DOOmel, DShaw. 
Ft Bawden. P Gffl. T Macereon. 
Referee; K KJrVpa/fcK. 

Campbell’s burst 
bums off rivals 

By Our Sports Staff 

MICHAEL CAMPBELL, of 
New Zealand, had an eagle 
and four birdies yesterday in 
his last nine holes in Jakarta. 
His round of 65 gave him a 
five-stroke margin of victory 
in the Dunhill Masters. 

For the second successive 
round. Campbell played the 
second half of the course in 30 
strokes, six under par. In both 
rounds he needed only 12 putts 
on the back nine. Yesterday he 
birdied the 10th. 11th. I3th and 
14th holes and eagled the 536- 
yard 16th. where he hit his 
three-wood to ten feet. 

Mark Mouland, of Wales, 
who had a 66 yesterday, and 
Craig Parry, of Australia, 
whose final round was 69, 
shared second place on 272. 
They were 16 under par but 
lost touch with Campbell dur¬ 
ing his blistering display on 
the homeward stretch of a 
course measuring 7.082 yards. 

“That’s as good as I can 
play. I thought it was going to 
be my day." Moutend said 
afterwards. Like Campbell, he 
now heads for China for the 
World Cup. 

Barry Lane, of England. 

was three strobes behind the 
leader, Tun Furyk, of the 
United States, going into the 
final 18 holes of the Kapalua 
international tournament in 
Hawaii after his third round 
of 69 left him on 204, T3 under 
par. 

Lane was sandwiched be¬ 
tween two groups of Ameri¬ 
cans. Sieve Pate, who scored 
65, Jim McGovern and Hale 
Irwin were on 203, while Tom 
Lehman, Ben Crenshaw and 
Pieter Jacobsen were grouped 
together on 205. 

Sam Torrance, the Scottish 
Ryder Cup player, although 
troubled by a thigh strain, 
went round in 69 to move into 
joint-fifth place after two 
rounds of the Sarazen World 
Open in Braselton, Georgia 
where the lead is held by 
Miguel Angel Jimenez, of 
Spain, with a total of 136. two 
ahead of the Open champion, 
John Daly, and his fellow 
Americans, Craig Sladler and 
Fuzzy Zoeller. 

Jimenez, 31, finished 23rd on 
the European money list this 
season, having just missed out 
on a Ryder Cup place. 

£4 

new world ranking 
PETE SAMPRAS sealed his room to the No l ranking in 
mens’ tennis with a stylish straight-sets victoiy over Boris 
Becker in the final of the Paris Open yesterday. Sampras, 
seeded No L had already made sufficient progress hi foe 
tonmamfintto gain die points needed to reclaim die leading 
position duct he conceded to Andre Agassi test April, hot he 
seemed ddtemrined to underline his authority against the 
playerheddeatedmtfaeWimbledon final last July. 

After a tense first setwhich ended in a tiehreak, Sampras 
eased through the next two. both 6-4. Becker, of Germany, 
defended ficFoely the tide he had won for die last three years 
but in the end had to bow to the American. Sampras said the 
victoiy gave him confidence going into the ATP world 
championship, which starts in Frankfurt on November 14 

France recall Penaud 
RUGBY UNION: The France selectors have recalled Alain 
Ftaaand to stand-off half for the international against New 
Zealand in Toulouse on Saturday after Christophe Deylaud, 
the first choice, said that he needed a break and asked not to 
be considered. Penaud is paired at half bade with Philippe 
Carboonean. who earned his first two caps during the Latin 
Cup won by France in Argentina last month. • 
FRANCE J-L Sadotxny; E Nuhtkk*. R Oou he. T CasjajmBcte, P Salnt-AndaJ fcxaainfcA 
Penaud, P Cartxjmeau; U Benezodh. M da pDuoBnQrtTc CaHnno, P BflrettonjFFefcws. 
O Uerie. A CamUnafl. A SonazzL 

Steelers on overtime 
ICE HOCKEY: Sheffield Steelers readied the final oftite. 
Benson and Hedges Cup when a goal by Tony Hand hi the 
fifth minute of overtime, enabled them to beat a determined 
and well organised Fife Flyers 6-3 in the second leg of4be: 
semi-final on Saturday. BenrieMcCrone was outstanding in 
goal for the Fife side, who lost 84) on aggregate. In the 
premier division, Durham Wasps and Nottingham Pan¬ 
thers both had easy wins. - 

Scotland take fifth title 
BOWL& Scotland won the Hong Kong International 
tournament for a record fifth time by beating South Africa in 
the final yesterday. The pair of Alex Marshall and Kenny 
Logan beat Neil Burkett and Danny Pffceth 19-18. Their 
victory, which repeated successes in 1985. 1986, 1987 and 
1990. came after their narrow qualification for die quartet 
finals, having finished fourth in their preliminary groups 

Smith’s challenge fails 
DUATHLON: Spencer 
Smith, right the world 
triathlon champion, failed 
in his attempt to become 
world duathlon champidn 
in Cancan. Mexico, yester¬ 
day when fatigue forced 
him to retire. Victoiy went 
instead to Oscar Galindez. 
of Argentina, while 
Natascha Badmann. of 
Switzerland, won the wom¬ 
en’s event Fiona Lothian, of 
Scotland, finished sixth. 

First for Amaechi 
BASKETBALL: John Amaechi. 24. from Stockport, became 
die first Englishman to make a starting line-up in the 
National Basketball Association at the weekend, although 
in a losing cause. Amaechi started for the Cleveland 
Cavaliers in the99-88 loss to Orlando Magic and 85-71 (Meat 
by Miami HeaL He scored ten points, staying on court for a 
total of 51 minutes, and making five rebounds. 

Jarvis impresses 
REAL TENNIS: Mark Howard, of Lord’s, and Peter Jarvis, 
of Cambridge, were among the amateurs who readied the 
final sages of the N.W. Brown national inter-dub 
championship at Moreton Morrell Jarvis looked particular¬ 
ly impressive, defeating Jim PasseD. of Seaoourt and the 
hard-hitting John Miller, of Moreton. Alex Roberts-MiHer. 
the Oxford University No 1. narrowly failed to go through. 
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Atlases of the World 
Now! No handling charges and free delivery 

to all our UK customers 

For overseas charges see below. 

9th Comprehensive (De Luxe) Edition(HB) £85 

7th Concise Edition (HB) £40 New October 5th 
£45 after (1.1.1996) 

Family Edition (HB) £17.99 *** 
Reference Edition (HB) £12.99 *** 

Compact Edition (HB) £8.99 ** 
Mini (Pocket) Edition (HB) £5.99 * 

Surface Mail Overseas 
(including Irish Republic): 

Item marked ***** add £10.00 

Item marked **** add £4.00 per item 

Items marked *** add £3.00 per item 

Item marked ** add £2ffl per item 

Item marked * add £1.00 per item 

US dollar cheques welcome - (£1 = $1.50) 

Please send cheques or postal orders 

(no credit cards) payable to Alcorn Ltd, 

51 Manor Lane, London SEI3 5QW 

Enquiries: 0181 852 4575 (24 hours) 

Delivery up to 8 days (UKT‘ 
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Rusedski’s power fails to intimidate surprise winner of British national title 

Dogged Henman rewrites script 
WJGHROUTlfDGE 

Smith shows 
rich promise 
in final defeat 

By Stuart Jones 

Henman, the fast-rising Oxfordshire player, launches himself into a service on his way to a three-set victory at Telford yesterday 

ByStuartJones 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

THE men’s final of the nat¬ 
ional tennis championships at 
Telford yesterday was sup¬ 
posed to be Greg Rusedski's 
coronation ceremony. 
Crowned instead, in bizarre 
fashion, was Tim Henman, 
who has come of age by 
establishing himself as Brit¬ 
ain’s best home-grown 
product 

Rusedski, imported from 
Canada five months ago. was 
primarily responsible for 
Turning the event into argu¬ 
ably the strongest and indis¬ 
putably the best attended since 
it was inaugurated in 1983. He 
started yesterday as though 
intending to hold the centre 
stage on his own. 

The top seed, the owner of 
the fastest serve in the world? 
blasted his way through the 
opening set in a mere 19 
minutes. When he started the 
second set by breaking service 
for the third time, the final was 
in danger of being the swiftest 
and most one-sided in the 
history of the tournament. 

ft finished instead as the 
strangest Henman, trans¬ 
forming the course of the 
match, took seven games in a 
row to capture the second set 
and build a decisive lead in the 
third. After an hour and 20 
minutes, the 21-year-old had 
gained his first national title, 
1-6,6-3.6-2. 

The champion is in the 
process of confirming the 
opinion expressed by Tony 
Pickard. In his last public 
statement as the Davis Cup 
captain, he suggested that 
there was a youngster capable 
of brightening the horizon. 

The youth he had in mind, 
long before Rusedski prema¬ 
turely stirred domestic interest 
by changing allegiances, was 
the then 19-year-old from Ox¬ 
fordshire. At the time, 
Henman evidently needed to 
add bulk to his slender frame 
and. consequently, weight to 
his strokes. 

A broken leg hindered the 
process and he hobbled 
around Telford on crutches a 
year ago. unable to gauge his 
rate of progress against his 
peers. In the intervening per¬ 
iod, he has accelerated past all 
of them except Rusedski and 
there is cause to believe that be 
may overtake him as well. 

Jeremy Bates perceived a 
striking improvement in 
Henman’s game a couple of 
months ago. The impression 
was enhanced when he was 
overwhelmed in the semifinal 
by his doubles partner, 6-2,6- 

J. in a mere 47 minutes. 
Rusedski is now prepared to 
share Pickard's long-range 
forecast 

“After the three cbalioiger 
tournaments coming up. Tim 
should be in the world's top 
100." he said having played 
him for the first time. “If he 
stays healthy and works hard, 
there is no reason why he cam 
make it to die top 50.” 
Henman is now ranked 
No 116, Rusedski No 41. 

Henman is armed with more 
variety and the more complete 
alJ-round game. He lades only 
the penetrative power wife 
which Rusedski, in spite of a 
comparatively weak back¬ 
hand and service return, can 
challenge the best 

Hannan, dearly, has men¬ 
ial fortitude. He admitted 
initially to “being worried 
greatly by the dock monitor¬ 
ing the time of die match". It 
informed him that he was 

heading towards a defeat of 
ignominious rapidity. He 
hoped that the opposing storm 
would blow itself out 

It did after die first sus¬ 
tained rally, 42 minutes into 
the final. Henman, after see¬ 
ing his attempted backhand 
pass hit the top of the net and 
fall on his side of the court 
asked Rusedski if he “had that 
covered”. He sensed then, at 
2-2. that he might “do 
something". 

His victory, his eighteenth 
in a row, maintains the mo¬ 
mentum he picked up by 
winning the tournament in 
Seoul the previous week. He 
travelled 5,710 miles id com¬ 
pete at home and his 
whistlestop tour is not yet 
over. This morning he is to fly 
another 5.000 miles to Beijing. 

He is scheduled to play his 
first match there within a few 
hours of landing tomorrow 
morning. He may have to go 

straight from the airport to the 
court 

“I’m very proud of the tide 
and the prize-money (£9.000 
for the men’s title and £1,250 
as his share of winning the 
doubles with Bates). But it is 
disappointing that it doesn't 
improve my ranking." he said. 

In an international tourna¬ 
ment his reward for beating 
Rusedski would have been 
automatic qualification for die 
Australian Open in January. 

IN the fight of the lavish 
predictions made on behalf of 
Jo Ward, last year’s women's 
national tennis champion, 
who is now some 200 places 
lower in the world rankings 
than she was then, it might be 
considered foolhardy to fore¬ 
cast a bright future for this 
year’s runner-up, Samantha 
Smith. 

However, there is a funda¬ 
mental difference between the 
two. Ward, the first unseeded 
holder of the title, was “the 
best of a bad bunch". That 
opinion was offered by Alan 
Jones, who is also advising 
Smith during her renaissance. 
“I think we might just have a 
player." he said of his new 
pupil. 

In a sense. Smith did herself 
a favour by losing to Clare 
Wood. In defeat, the elegant 
23-year-old injected a sense of 
perspective into her reintro- 
duction to the game which 
appears to come so easily, 
indeed perhaps too easily, to 
her. She left it for three years 
to pursue her academic 
education. 

Since she resumed, she had 
won 13 of her 16 matches 
before the final. She had 
reached the quarter-final of a 
satellite tournament at 
Telford, daimed the title at 
Nottingham and qualified for 
the WTA Tour event at Brigh¬ 
ton, where she lost in the first 
round to Asa Car Is son. 

The only set she had 
dropped last week was in a tie- 
break against Jo Dune, seven 
times the former national 
champion. Smith had exceed¬ 
ed everybody rise's expecta¬ 
tions. though not her own. 
before she was brought down 
to a more realistic level on 
Saturday afternoon. 

The main problem lay not in 
her forehead — migraine had 
been a recurring affliction 
throughout the week — but in 
her forehand. By her own 
admission, it “collapsed". Her 
strongest weapon became her 
greatest weakness because of 
her prolonged absence from 
the competitive arena. 

Intimidated by the occasion. 
Smith submitted within an 
hour. 6-2, 6-2 Publicly. she 
expressed satisfaction with her 
week’s work, but. privately, 
she intended to “scream her 
head off" with frustration at 
her failure to pose even a 

temporary threat to the top 
seed. 

Indisputably, though, she 
has the talent to challenge 
Wood as the nation's Nol. 
Once she has sharpened her 
speed and footwork, deficien¬ 
cies she plans to eradicate at 
the start of next year, she 
promises to join her by climb¬ 
ing into the world's top 200. 

Wood concedes that she has 
yet to regain the form and 
fitness that took her into the 
top 100 midway through Last 
year. She was nevertheless 
able to re-establish her domes¬ 
tic status by regaining the title 
she collected twice before, in 
1989 and 1993. without drop¬ 
ping a set. 

Wood: won third title 
in straight sets 

Along the way. she saw for 
herself that die best young 
prospects are emerging be¬ 
hind an age group whose 
potential has never been real¬ 
ised. Wood knocked out a 
couple of 17-year-old qualifi¬ 
ers, Jasmine Choudhury, in 
the quarter-finals, and the 
unorthodox Amanda Janes, in 
the semi-finals. 

Wood believes she can use 
her national tide as a spring¬ 
board towards better things 
next year. ‘Winning here was 
a positive step for me after a 
bad year with my leg injury," 
she said. “I still need to work 
on my speed and fitness but, 
overall, 1 was pleased with my 
game, particularly my back¬ 
hand." 
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Domestic arguments lent canterbuiy 
-g *■ ji -j • -a . make most 

glamour by northern light of ^ces 
The elderly woman in 

the red and black 
checked jacket five 

rows from the front had her 
dipon sunlenses fixed to her 
spectacles. Yet she was in¬ 
doors, watching tennis, at the 
Guardian Direct j national 
championships in' Triford. 
Fashion-conscious young 
people wearing designer 
shades in places where they 
do not seem necessary is 
understandable, but a pen¬ 
sioner with dip-ons under a 
grey roof? I just had to ask. 

When Pam Ratdiffe, 75. 
and her husband, Frank, 
bought their tickets for the 
men’s semi-finals and wom¬ 
en's final on Saturday, they 
were for block F, row E, facing 
12 flood lamps lighting the 
mam court at Telford Interna¬ 
tional Centre. The brightness, 
she said, made viewing un¬ 
comfortable, and by rising her 
dipons at right angles to her 
glasses she was able to sit 
there, through the right-hour' 
session, without suffering a 
headache. Others bad taken 
the same precaution. 

The lighting was a minor 
irritation to Mrs Ratdiffe and, 
of course, necessary for the 

■ players. On the whole, she 
said, indoor tennis at Triford 
was a wonderful occasion. 
She had been every day since 
the tournament began last 
Tuesday (free for pensioners 

B until Saturday) and had se¬ 
cured her ticket for the sald- 
out men's final the next day 
too. “Agassi. Sampras, Coun- 

8 er ... there's none of them 

David Powell watches 

Jeremy Bates lose one 

title but lift another 

at his last national 

indoor championships 

here," she said. “But there’s 
Bates, Henman and Rused¬ 
ski. I spoke to him yesterday, 
got his autograph. Can’t read 
it could be anybody’s. Could 
be Jack the Ripper’s." But it 
was Greg the G miner's. 

Rusedski readied the final 
with a 6-4,6-4 win over Mark 
Petchey. after which we learnt 
that they had been using 
grass-court balls on a synthet¬ 
ic surface, which he thought 
odd. He grinned as he said it 
though. Greg the Grind er. 
“Nice personality," the man 
next to me said. His friend 
agreed. 

The International Centre 
was dressed loudly for this 
annual occasion to determine 
the British champions. Green, 
yellow and blue curtains, red 
seats, green playing surface 
and flows' boxes. Clare Wood 
stirred the psychedelic mix¬ 
ture by wearing a design that 
has surely done a turn as 
Laura Ashley wallpaper. But 
the match was dull. Wood 
beat Samantha Smith 6-2 
6-2 

In fad all three singles were 
duIL straight-sets matches, not 
a tie-break between them, as 
competitive as Manchester’s 
bid for the 2002 Common¬ 

wealth Games. Nor was there 
much to amuse one between 
times. Nowhere to buy tennis 
equipment or clothing, no 
betting shop, no bookstalls. 

The cafeteria had little be¬ 
yond sandwiches, cakes, choc¬ 
olate and token hot meals. A 
queue was always in evidence 
for Batak, in which opponents 
are matched in a game of 
reflexes, using 30 translucent 
targets which light up, one at 
a time, and must be hit with a 
bat as quickly as possible. It is 
said to improve reaction and 
fitness for tennis. If your 
game does not improve, your 
fly-swatting should. 

The 2000-seat court was 
half to two-thirds full 
most of the day. As 

good attendances have coin¬ 
cided with Rusedski’s first 
appearance, it is assumed that 
the former Canadian’s pres¬ 
ence has generated the extra 
interest But on Saturday, 
most of the feeling was for 
Jeremy Bates, in his last 
nationals before retirement 
He was beaten 6-2 6-1 by Tim 
Henman, which is encourag¬ 
ing for the future wefl-being of 
British tennis if an ignomini¬ 
ous surrender of a tide Bates 
has won six times. But he was 
not to be denied a victorious 
farewell. 

Those who left after the 
three singles matches were the 
day's biggest losers. The 
men’s doubles final, in which 
Bates and Henman defeated 
Miles Madagan and Andrew 
Richardson, provided, at last, 
a true contest It last only 17 
minutes less than the three 
singles matches combined, 
two hours 34 minutes, climax¬ 
ing in a 13-11 deciding set 
There was deuce after deuce, 
some delightful rallies, and 
probably a thousand still 
watching through to fire end. 

They included, naturally, 
Mr and Mrs Ratdiffe. “It 
reminded me of Gonzales 
years ago. He used to have 
long matches.” Mis Ratdiffe 
said, recalling her frequent 
visits to Wimbledon, Too far 
and loo bustling now for an 
elderly Triford couple. Thank 
goodness for the nationals. 

for victoiy 
By Sydney Fhaskjn 

AFTER conceding ten goals in 
the past two matches, Canter¬ 
bury achieved the most re¬ 
markable result in yesterday’s 
National League hockey pro¬ 
gramme when they defeated 
Havant 44) at the Pblo Farm 
for their third victory in five 
outings. 

Canterbury made the most 
of their chances, building sol¬ 
idly on the lead obtained in the 
16th minute by Even err from a 
short comer. 

Mathews increased the ad¬ 
vantage with a well-taken goal 
in the 33rd minute and added 
another in the 64th minute 
from a short comer after 
Hacker had earlier converted 
a penally stroke. 

Southgate became kings for 
a day on Saturday when their 
3-2 away victory over 
Guildford pur them at the top 
of foe first division table, but 
Reading regained the leader¬ 
ship yesterday with a 6-1 away 
victory over St Albans to stay 
two points dear of Old 
Loughtonians, who beat 
Hounslow 3-1. 

Osborn scored three goals 
for Reading, one from a penal¬ 
ty stroke, with Grant Ed¬ 
wards. Wyatt and Peam 
adding to the score. Halliday 
replied for St Albans. 

Robert Crutehiey, scoring 
three more goals for Cannock 
m a 6-1 away victory over East 
Grinstead, pushed his total to 
12 At half-time, Cannock led 
3-1, Paul Edwards, Crutehiey 
and Hughes-Rowiands reply¬ 
ing to the goal obtained in the 
fiiit minute for East 
Grinstead by Champness 
from a short comer. In the 
second half Crutehiey added 
two more goals, with Edwards 
chipping in from a penalty 
stroke. 

Teddington’s 5-3 win over 
Stourport was marred by the 
dismissal from the pitch of 
John Royce. the Teddmgion 
coach, for dissent after he had 
been given a warning. 

Results, page 32 

Two sent off 
as Eyre 

secures win 
for Slough 

ByAux Ramsay 

IT IS difficult to get through 
the women’s hodcey season 
without at least one dispute, 
usually involving one of the 
top clubs complaining that 
they have been wronged. This 
weekend Slough and Ipswich 
were at loggerheads. 

For weeks. Slough have 
been complaining that their 
title defence has been derailed 
by losing three players to 
Great Britain's build-up for 
the Olympic qualifying tour¬ 
nament in South Africa. Wish¬ 
ing to postpone some of their 
fixtures until their top players 
return, they have been told to 
play on regardless. 

Meanwhile, Ipswich were 
less than impressed to be 
playing Slough under flood¬ 
lights at 4pm, The start was 
delayed because the pitch was 
fully booked until late 
afternoon. 

As the natural light faded 
and the feeble floodlights took 
over, both the players and the 
umpires were struggling to see 
the baiL The exchanges be¬ 
came increasingly heated ei¬ 
ther side 0^ half-time until 
eventually Leisa King and All 
Burd were sent off for a tetchy 
but not particularly dirty dust- 
up. 

One of the umpires, Lesley 
Miller, got herself into a mess, 
signalling at one point for a 
penalty stroke then changing 
her mind to a penalty corner 
and then thinking again. After 
much consultation she decid¬ 
ed a comer was the order of 
the day but it made little 
difference as Ipswich could 
score from neither—they had 
earlier missed a penalty stroke 
and tills time they missed 
from the comer. 

Eventually Sally Eyre set¬ 
tled matters, earning Slough 
victory after 57 minutes. 

Meanwhile Sutton Coldfield 
moved into pole position 
thanks to a Jane Swmnenon 
goal in the 1-0 win over 
Doncaster, and High town 
took second place with a 4*1 
demolition of Bracknell. 

Woking lay foundations 
for challenges to come 

Woking.3 
Morecambe.0 

By Walter Gammie 

TWO teams are at work at 
Woking, and both are doing 
handsomely. The one wearing 
the red and white halves 
clinched an eighth successive 
home victory on Saturday to 
stay hot on the heels of 
Macclesfield Town at the top 
of the Vauxhafl Conference; 
the one wearing the hard hats 
and donkey jackets is rapidly 
turning Kingfieid into a 
ground that can keep pace 
with the dub’s ambitions. 

During the half-time inter¬ 
val, the supporters were given 
an assurance that the work on 
the 2000-seat stand behind 
the goal at the west end of the 
ground is on schedule to beat 
the December 31 deadline set 
by the Football League for 
Conference dubs to reach 
their standards. Indeed, they 
were invited to view cranes 
hoisting up the second roof 
support an Wednesday. 

The season’s best crowd of 
2679 was then warned by 

Bud Elmer, chairman of the 
ground development commit¬ 
tee, for many years a visionary 
waiting in the wings, that its 
comforts would suffer further 
as crush barriers needed to be 
added to existing terracing 
and the roof extended behind 
the other goal. The limited 
capacity will make the match 
against Kidderminster Harri¬ 
ers in three weeks' time all 
ticket. Such inconveniences 

Full results and 
league tables ... Page 28 

can be borne lightly when 
things are running as smooth¬ 
ly on the pitch as they have 
beat at Kingfieid for Geoff 
Chappie'S team. Given a Sy: 
mg start by Scott Steele’s 
fourth-minute goal, they set¬ 
tled the match in a purple 
patch after half-time. 

In the 52nd minute. Daman 
Hay struck home a ball that 
feli kindly into space after a 
shot by Steve Thompson. 
Writing's classy recent signing 
from Wycombe Wanderers, 

had been blocked. Three min¬ 
utes later, Clive Walker, freed 
by a neat interchange on the 
right touchline, squared for 
Steele to score with an outra¬ 
geous side-footed shot that 
saw the ball arc past Banks. 
With a shot by Fielder hitting 
the bar. and Hay and Walker 
going close, it could have 
become a rout 

Morecambe, however, nev¬ 
er flagged in attack and Batty 
was forced to make an excel¬ 
lent, full-stretch save from 
Norman to add to the splen¬ 
didly-timed block with his feet 
that had denied McCluslde in 
the first half. 

Morecambe, newcomers to 
the Conference this season, 
can take heart from looking 
around the emerging 
Kingfieid. After all, this is only 
Woking's fourth season in the 
top flight of non-league foot¬ 
ball. Their progress has been 
rapid indeed. 
WONNGIS-2-1-3: L Batty—J Ciumpfin. K 
Brown. C Hsklcf. M Tucfc», D Timahy — S 
Thompson. A Efc — S Seete — D Hay 
{nil- R Peters. 89mtn). C water 
MORECAMBE (3-1-4-21: A Banks — A 
Hughes. P Tombnaon, B Simpson — P 
Bums—MKnowfes,ICaln,lHonlgEn(6Uti. 
J Norman, 67), P Comatoe—J Coleman, J 
McOusMe (sub- M Cocoato. 77)- 
Referee: P March. 

Jansher facing tougher route 
From Colin McQuillan in Nicosia 

THE late withdrawal through 
illness of Peter Marshall, the 
No 2 seed and (op British 
player, from the main draw of 
the world open squash 
championship has complicat¬ 
ed the title defence of Paki¬ 
stan’s Jansher Khan. The title- 
holder is chasing a seventh 
victory that would overtake 
the record of his illustrious 
compatriot Jahangir Khan. 

The original draw, which 
also included the now-retired 
former world champion, Ross 
Norman, offered Jansher a 
relatively untroubled 
progress to a semi-final 
against Peter NicoL the Scot¬ 
tish champion who upset him 
in the Leekes Classic last year. 
His greatest challenge in the 
early rounds would previous¬ 

ly have crane from the encour¬ 
agingly resurgent Del Harris. 

But now Jahangir, 26, finds 
the redoubtable John 
Ransome emerging from the 
qualifying finals to make 
today’s opening match rather 
more testing than he would 
have liked. Hie unpredictable 
Danny Meddings looks a 
likely second-round oppo¬ 
nent and Simon Parke, the 
inform young Yorkshireman. 
a probable quarter-final 
challenger. 

Nkol’s quarter has become 
less demanding with Harris’s 
move down to the bottom half 
of the draw and a quarter¬ 
final against the new second 
seed, Rodney Eyles. of Austra¬ 
lia. now seems probable. A 
similar Anglo/Australian 

dash looks likely in the other 
quarter between Chris Walk¬ 
er and Brett Martin. 

It is a bottom half of boiling 
potential, with Stephen 
Meades, the British champi¬ 
on, looking for an opportunity 
to emphasise his dissatisfac¬ 
tion with. Walker's selection 
ahead of him for the England 
squad contesting the world 
team championship in Cairo 
next wedu Mark Chaloner, 
the surprise selection in place 
of Marshall, is offered a 
chance of instant fame 
against Brett Martin, if he can 
deal with the experienced 
Philip Whitlock first 

Ahmed Faizy, 16, of Egypt 
probably the youngest world 
open qualifier, plays Tony 
Hands, of England today. 
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McGhee’s 
new boys 
provide 
icing on 

City’s cake 
West Bromwich Albion . 2 
Leicester City.3 

By Keith Pike 

ENGLISH football’s league of 
nations welcomed two addi¬ 
tional members yesterday, 
and Zeljko Kalac and Pontus 
Kamark, appearing in 
Leicester City blue for the first 
time, will have fond memories 
of their inauguration. Kamark 
in particular. 

That they were upstaged by 
a player bom and raised in 
Berkshire will not bother 
them, or Leicester, one bit. 

Scott Taylor, who followed 
Mark McGhee, his former 
manager at Reading, to Filbert 
Street for £500000 in the 
summer, scored twice as City 
moved back into second place 
in the Endsleigh Insurance 
league first division with a 
performance that confirmed 
them as the best passing team 
in the division by some 
distance. 

Both of Taylor's goals came 
at the conclusion of move¬ 
ments that had Albion be¬ 
mused to the point of 
humiliation. Leicester's dis¬ 
play in the opening 45 min¬ 
utes. during which they scored 
all three of their goals, would 
be difficult to better. 

That Albion, who would 
have gone second themselves 
with victory, recovered to 
make a game of it was 
testimony to their spirit 

Leicester have now taken 20 
points out of 24 on rheir travels 
and their recent acquisitions 
will only improve their 
chances of a return to the FA 
Carling Premiership ai the 
first rime of asking. 

Kalac. the Australia goal¬ 
keeper. bought for £740.000 
from Sydney United, stands 

The Football Association 
will today consider whether 
to inquire into the crowd 
disorder during and after the 
2-2 draw between Birming¬ 
ham City and Millwall at St 
Andrew’s on Saturday. Both 
John Kirby, the referee, and 
Millwall may complain 
about an incident on the 
touchiine and an outbreak of 
violence after the final whis¬ 
tle when seats were torn out 

6ft Tins and. until a late 
mistake gifted Albion their 
second goal, was as authorita¬ 
tive as he is immense. 

Kamark. who cost EI00.000 
more, could be an even bener 
investment 

The full back, capped 23 
times by Sweden, last week 
helped IFK Gothenburg to 
win the Swedish league, and 
settled into the more physical 
environment of the first divi¬ 
sion with panache, his cool¬ 
ness under pressure and pace 
going forward adding consid¬ 
erably to Leicester’s armoury. 

Once they had taken the 
sting out of Albion’s initial 
attacks. Leicester settled into a 
rhythm that their hosts could 
not disrupt for an hour. Tay¬ 
lor's first goal, a header that 
bounced over Naylor, came in 
the 13th minute after a magnif¬ 
icent move on the left involv¬ 
ing Parker. Whitlow, and 
Lowe, who made the cross. 

Taylor repeated the nick on 
the stroke of half-time, this 
after Parker. Whitlow and 
Robins had worked another 
triangle on the left, and with 
Roberts — set up by Kamark 
— beating the badly posi¬ 
tioned Naylor from 25 yards in 
between, Albion were in dan¬ 
ger of being overwhelmed. 

Hamilton replied on the 
hour, and Raven profited form 
the goalkeeper's error three 
minutes from time to give 
Albion a margin of defeat that 
flattered them. 
VAST BROMWICH ALBION (4-4-2) S 
Nsytar D Buraass, P Marion. P Raven. P 
KJrig (sub. S Cumrfigwi 46), L Ashcraft, S 
Cotteofl. I Harmfion. D GAwt. R Tayfw. A 
Hunt. 
LEICESTER CfTY (5-3-2) 2 Kalac; p 
Kamark, Ctt», F RoWigs. B Caray, M 
Whitlow; S Taylor (sub M Btaks 83) G 
Parker, D Lowe. M Rabins. I Roberta. 
Referee: R Galore. 

Wind of change blowing through Highbury 
The ingredients are the 

same but the product is 
different. A wind of 

change, in the shape of Bruce 
Rioch. is sweeping through 
Highbury. The bail now trav¬ 
els, pleasingly, by ground 
transport instead of by air. 
There is hope yet for die 
troubled English game. 

Arsenal and Manchester 
United provided a Premier¬ 
ship match of ceaseless action 
and uncertainty until the final 
whistle: a match that left any 
spectator, of whatever hue. 
exhilarated and gratified rath¬ 
er than bored and frustrated. 
The play was a credit to both 
sides arid confirmed, if confir¬ 
mation were needed, that Eng¬ 
lish football need not be Hire 
trench warfare, that players 
need only intelligent direction 
and coaching. 

Manchester United brought 
their usual dexterity to 
Highbury and instead of the 
brutal confrontation we saw 
last season, here was an 

afternoon of electric move¬ 
ment built around passing the 
bail to shirts of the same 
colour. Wonderful to behold. 

The only newcomers in an 
Arsenal team, that was simul¬ 
taneously deserving yet lucky 
to win by Bergkamp’s single 
goal, are Plait and Bergkamp. 
Yet while the discipline and 
defensive qualities, as solid as 
a tank-trap, that characterised 
George Graham’s reign re¬ 
main in place, the mood of the 
team' has shifted. Bould and 
Adams are still there, as 
familiar as the pillars of Tower 
Bridge, but suddenly the ball 
has become a friend. 

I cannot recall an Arsenal 
team so persistently and at¬ 
tractively fluent since that 
which finished 14th and 
earned BQJy Wright the sack 
as manager 30 years ago. 
Remember than? Fumell (or 
Bums); Howe and Storey: 
Mclifttock, Ure and Neiii (or 
Court); Skirton. Sammels (or 
Radford). Baker. East bam and 

David Miller sees a new-look 

Arsenal earn a 1-0 victory 

against Manchester United 

Armstrong. Memorable days. 
Graham brought Arsenal a 

string of trophies — along with 
his own dishonour — but as 
managerilaigely foresook the 
Dave - Sexton-Charlie Cooke 
school at Chelsea from which 
he' rose, preferring the Bertie 
Mee-Don Howe functionalism 
that followed Wright Rioch, 
remembered for his ball-play¬ 
ing contribution to a flowing 
Derby County team, is per¬ 
suading Arsenal — Graham’S 
players — to utilise the same 
touch game as United. Dis¬ 
cussing the metamorphosis 
afterwards. Rioch emphasised 
the extent to which Arsenal are 
now concentrating on inter- 
passing throughout their 
training programme. There 
would not be much point in 

buying Bergkamp -were they' 
not - .7' . • . . - 

Bergkamp, who comes deep 
just as Baker used, to,.has the' 
same movement and'control' 
as the mercurialScotsman. It 
was' his. bahuice and eye that 
brought the decision moment 
after a quarter of an hour. A 
long through pass by Plan 
seemed to- be effectively fit. 
Irwin’s possession as the full¬ 
back moved backwards to¬ 
wards Schmeichel in goal. 
However, under pressure 
from Bergkamp. and being too 
close to his goalkeeper for a 
back pass, the Republic of 
Ireland international some¬ 
how lost possession. — his first 
mistake in five years, both: 
Alex Ferguson and Paddy 
Crerand, nowadays a com¬ 

mentator, reflected. With the 
smallest of targets, the Dutch¬ 
man flicked a shot between 
Schmeicftel’s legs and his left 
hand post 

For the next 75 minutes 
there was an unbroken dud of 
intelligence and skfiL Scholes, 
Cantona, Butt and Giggs had 

■already threatened to direct ) 
::the tide of the game,-only to be' 
• denied by Arsenal's rearguaitL 
and the erratic finishing of 
Cote. After ayear.-Cote seems 
no nearer - a . compatible 
sydironisation with Cantona, 
and five minutes before half¬ 
time. taking Cantona's sweetly 
anted pass is bis stride. Cote, 
shot against Seaman when he; 
should surely have scored. 

If Cantona’S passing , was 
often a delight, and Gijgs'' 
dribbling likewise. — tore 
was a purple patch in the fire 
minutes after half-time 
Arsenal were showing a will- - 
ingness to work the hall in 
response. Platt's experience is 
seen to be influencing even the 

dour Keown, while the swift, 
penetrative running of 
Merson and Helder an. foe 
flanks brought United con¬ 
stant alarm. 

Bookings for Neville arid 
Merson were no indication, of 
meannesaof spirit and h1 
midcfe ;-bfibe'second.' half 
Arsenal seesned« Beefy to ear- 
teodfedr fead,-Unfed weatfr 

nurtures 
for 

Schotes; ^asfflodcedby 
and Giggs dented by Seaman, 
who had to save at foil stretch 
from Cantona. In the last 
minute of an ofoflirating con¬ 
flict, Merson hit a post and 
Bergkamift shot struck 
Neville: - 
«ti&*ALt*+S&-DS0BmErt-LDton.S 
Baud, TAdra,N Wrtetun— P Masoa 
MKaoMvDPhe.GHdcte-NWaht (sub: 

MANCHESIBT UWTSX 
ScfrtK^eNwfeVS Bribe, 6 
DlwteteubcBMcCWr.aTJiftiastl 
SwipeMJ.flKeisna.ECartona.ft1. __ 
P Schaaa (sub; D BeOtfwm 64}, ‘A Cote. ' 
fietareac P Dufen (Dnraafr 

Blackburn 
forced 

to suffer by 
Stuart 

NORMAN 

Everton.1 
Blackburn Rovers .0 

By Peter Ball 

A GOAL by Graham Stuart 
brought Everton their first 
win in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership since August yester¬ 
day and served to dispel the 
storm clouds gathering over 
Goodison Park. The three 
points take them four places 
up the table to thirteenth, and, 
more important, four points 
clear of the relegation zone. 

For Blackburn Rovers, the 
afternoon was more bleak. 
Their embarrassment in 
Europe over the past two 
months has been well- 
documented but, worryingly 
for Ray Harford, the manag¬ 
er. they are finding domestic 
challenges almost as difficult 
to overcome. 

With one poinr from six 
games, their away record is 
only marginally better than 
those of Bolton Wanderers 
and Manchester City. Black- 
bum have not won away from 
Ewood Park since beating 
Queens Park Rangers in 
April, four days after winning 
at Goodison Park. On that 
occasion it took them 14 sec¬ 
onds to score: for all their 
huffing and puffing yesterday, 
they managed only one half¬ 
hit shot on target, from Lars 
Bohinen. in 90 minutes. 

“We didn’t create any 
chances." Harford said. “We 
were very poor in the first half 
and they were the better team 
by far." 

Everton had had their dis¬ 
appointments in Europe dur¬ 
ing the week, and both teams 
returned to the certainties of 
to English League with some 
relish. The pare was relent¬ 
less. sweat was expended by 
the bucketload and tackles 
crashed in, but thought was at 
a premium, subtlety a nasty 
foreign invention not to be 
countenanced on an English 
afternoon. Even Kanchelskis 
and Umpar got caught up in 
it. putting crosses into the 
Park End within a minute of 
each other halfway through 
the first half. 

But. among the hurly-burly. 
Eve non’s superiority was 
sometimes visible. The dogs of 
war were back, Ebbrell and 
Parkinson dominating mid¬ 
field to win tackle after tackle, 
with Ebbrell earning the man- 
of-the-match award. 

They were too much for 
Blackburn, who at times 
looked like being overpowered 
and overrun, at least in mid¬ 
field. Sherwood resisted deter¬ 
minedly but Bohinen had a 
quiet game and Batty looked 
like a pirhana out of water 
marooned on the left. 

From the start, Everton’s 
greater eagerness was obvi¬ 
ous. Watson was booked after 
just ten minutes for a mis¬ 
timed tackle on Shearer 
and,from ihat moment, their 
greater enthusiasm for the 
fray was unmistakable. Black¬ 
burn had a couple of moments 
to encourage them when first 
Sherwood and then Kenna 
broke through from midfield, 
but Shearer's pass eluded 

Hendry, left, the Blackburn Rovers defender, is closely watched by Stuart at Goodison Park yesterday 

Sherwood and Watson did 
enough to put Bohinen off as 
he went for the shot 

From that moment the 
game began to tilt more and 
more in the home side’s fa¬ 
vour. Flowers saved at the 
second attem pt from one effort 
by Stuart, but the goalkeeper 
was left helpless foe second 
time the diminutive forward 
got foe goal in his sights. 

It was a goal that looked out 
of context in this game and. 
fittingly, foe main protago¬ 
nists in foe build-up were foe 
Swede and the Ukrainian, 
limpar’s searching long pass 
sent Kanchelskis behind 
Kenna and although 
Kanchelskis was half-stopped 
as he cut into foe penalty area, 
the ball ran loose for Stuart 
who beat Flowers with a low 

shot nicked just inside his 
right-hand post. 

From then on. Flowers it 
was who saved Blackburn 
from a more embarrassing 
beating with excellent saves 
from Stuart and Rideout be¬ 
fore half-time and an out¬ 
standing one from Abletr after 
foe interval. Flowers* acro¬ 
batics ensured that Blackburn 
stayed in the game, and sheer 

effort gave Everton a testing 
last 15 minutes, but even then 
the champions did not create a 
serious opportunity. 
EVERTON (4-4-2). N Southed — M 
Jackson. D Watson, C Shoo. G Abfett — A 
Kanchetste. J Ebbrefl. J Parkinson A 
L*npar — G Sloan (sub D Amokachl. 
7inVnj. P RnJaoul 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2) T Rnm 
— H Bora I Paarce (sub G Le Saux. 63). C 
Hendry. jKflone—S Ripley, T Sherwood. L 
Baninen. D Bafiv — A Shearer, M NaweU 
(sub C Sutton. 82} 
Referee: A Wftie. 

Shootout victoiy for Stenhousemuir after 111 years 
THERE are some gifts, like a 
cardigan from an aunty on Christ¬ 
mas morning, that can only be 
received with a pretence of pleasure. 
Dundee United may. in similar 
fashion, have spent the past week 
wondering just how well they would 
feign delight when receiving the 
Challenge Cup, a competition for 
dubs in the three lower divisions of 
the Bells Scottish League. 

Merely to be eligible for such a 
prize is embarrassing to Fust divi¬ 
sion United, who, as recently as 1994. 
were winners of foe Tennents Scot-. 
tish Cup itself. At McDiarmid Park 
yesterday, however, Stenhousemuir 
solved the problem crisply by beat¬ 
ing foe Tannadice team 5-4 on 
penalty kicks after a 0-0 draw and 
extra time. 

United may not have cared much 
about winning foe Challenge Cup 
but losing it to a part-time side from 
foe Second Division hurt deeply. 
Supporters threw away their scarves 

in disgust and resentment at an 
outcome that threatens to poison the 
dub's attempts to win promotion 
this season. 

Flippancy about to Challenge 
Cup cannot survive a proper under¬ 
standing of its significance. This day 
ended 111 years of yearning for 
Stenhousemuir. who had never be¬ 
fore reached the final of a national 
competition. The extent of the 
achievement was registered in the 
miles men had travelled to witness it 

Natives of Larbert now resident in 
Holland. Australia and New York 
came to McDiarmid Park in the 
hope of beholding an engraver 
applying the name of their home 
town team to a cup trophy. 
Stenhousemuir is. surprisingly 
enough, also a word with interna¬ 
tional connotations. 

Anyone driving to Perth would 
have been baffled by the sight on foe 
road of a bus decked out in 
Norwegian flags. In Oslo it has 

KEVIN 
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almost become chic to declare devo¬ 
tion to this little Scottish dub. These 
matters would lose their appeal if 
sullied by a proper explanation, but 
it is reported that the name 
Stenbousemuir has the evocative 
meaning of “tittle stone house” in 
Norwegian. 

The team itself proved to be more 
of a fortress yesterday. So solid was 
Stenhousemuir’s construction foal 
they barred United from getting into 

foe game. This dub is more than a 
piece of vivid whimsy and they were 
sufficiently in earnest last season to 
knock Aberdeen out of foe Scottish 
Cup. 

Like all sides fashioned by Terry 
Christie. the manager. 
Stenhousemuir are well drilled and 
shrewd. When he was in charge of 
Meadowbank Thistle, opponents 
used to rage over foe frequency with 
which an expertly contrived comer 
kick would inflict defeat. 
Stenhousemuir also manufactured 
havoc at such situations against 
Dundee United but their repertoire 
is far more extensive 

Christie likes to coifed know-how 
and his three central defenders have 
a combined age of 112. George 
McGeachie, at 36, is a junior partner 
beside Eamonn Bannon, 37. who 
once supplied the craft in midfield 
during some of Dundee United's 
great European victories. The final 
member of the triumvirate, Graeme 

Armstrong. 39, has played the dizzy¬ 
ing total of 753 league games. 

The three players coped easily in 
this match and the only task that 
may have proved daunting was foe 
trudge forward by Bannon and 
McGeachie on old and weary legs to 
convert their penalties. ■ Christie, 
though, is not bent on preserving the 
history of foe game within his team. 

There is space in foe ranks too for 
frisky youngsters with reputations 
still to establish. The goalkeeper, 
Roddy McKenzie, 20, was most 
impressive of all winning the man 
of the match award for a few athletic 
saves in normal time and his 
decisive blocking of Craig Brewster's 
penalty in foe shoot-out. 

At foe end Norwegian cowbells 
rang out in celebration but only a 
callous onlooker would have found 
the moment surreal. Stenhousemuir 
had finally attained glory after 
striving against disappointment 
since 1884. 

Coventry 
receive 

lesson 
master 

craftsmafc 
Coventry City 
Tottenham Hotpair^a? 

AFTER foe fossflisaiwii 
British teams in Et _ . 
week, the pleasured 
Highfield Road or Satun^rJ!-.. 
in finding an English fbotba&^V- 
er higher up foe .evolutionary.^ , 
scale than foe 'dinosaur out, t - 
Weighed the despair of to Fa^'-:; 
Caning Premiership match':’ •; 
typical of the species. Tfeddy.V ;; 
Sheringham was so far ahead:. 
of foe rest in thought and ;>-r 
deed, so composed, full of;. 
vision and precision, purpose- 
fill and inventive that asearch ; ’ 
warrant should be issued to. 
trace his family tree. A Dutch,. 
grandfather or a Danish - 
mother, surely, would explain”-; 
the un-English gene. that-'y 
makes Sheringham actually 
think before acting? 

But, no. Teddy is purebred, , •_/ 
from Higframs Park, east- T 
London, and, what is more, he 
spent the first eight seasons cf- 
his working life at Millwall, i.. 
that recognised home of the . 
cultured footballer, wftsch’^ • 
gives foe tie to to idea thatT rf 
England cannot produce play-’ 1 
ers with continental technique •*- 
and tactical nous from un-^‘. 
promising beginnings. 

At Nottingham Fbrest and,-;, 
now, Tottenham Hotspur, he r;v 
has worked hard, kept im- . 
proving and is a master of his - 
craft, not just a talented ■’ 
goalscorer but a true leader of . 

Sheringham made foe tot • ■ 
goal with a header on for Fox, 
soared the second, his twelfth 
of foe season, with a delicate \ 
drip to put Tottenham 2-1 ' • 
ahead and, seconds after half- 
time, released Rosenthal, 
whose cross fell kindly for 

civ 
rtfikiU’-t 

;^vojr 

,r ff. 

rf.Z ' 

tf Z T 

fcs*- 
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league tables ... Page 28 
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Howells to seal foe issue, littte 
surprise, then, that his man¬ 
ager, Gerry Francis, does not . 
believe there is a better all- ~ 
round centre forward operat¬ 
ing in foe Premiership: 

“He’s right at the top of his * 
game at the moment." Francis 
said. “You will never find him 
standing still when foe ball is 
delivered into him. Hes al¬ 
ways moving off players, find¬ 
ing tittle bits of space, 
bringing people into the game. 
He’s as good as I've worked- 
with.” 

Remembering that Frauds 
coached Les Ferdinand at 
Queens Park Rangers, that 
was high praise. A few at 
Coventry City would be better 
able to understand why Terry 
Venables picked Sheringham. 
above the fashionable Ferdi-. 
nand among foe England v 
substitutes against Norway. 

He is not as strong as either 
Alan Shearer or Ferdinand, 
does not have foe pace to run 
past defenders and score spec- - 
tacular goals. He is not partic¬ 
ularly eye-catching. But he 
might prove a better bet than 
either at international level 
where inches of space are ■ 
predous and foe chances to 
storm past defenders rare. 

Our defending was noth¬ 
ing short of scandalous.* Ron 
Atkinson, the Coventry man¬ 
ager. said. “It’s very hard to, 
keep scoring goals when 
you’re giving so many away."_._. 
Dublin had not found mirch 
difficulty, bundling tfre, ball’ 
home after just seven minflfcS. 
to give Coventry foe lead'll; 
could have equalised ' 
final kick of the matdlr fc®; 
Williams's deflected drive eaiV, 
ly in the second half faavtoS. - 
given Coventry hope, bqfhi* 
close-range shot was blocked 
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COVENTRY CRY M-4-2); J Bar — J 
Bonom® (at a Plcterina 74mn).-0 

o Bus*. M Has — p refer. X. 
ffctotfwn. P WUams, J Satato - O 
DuWn. N Lanptey («*; (safes. 74). 
TOrTENHAM HOTSPUR 
— D Ausan. S Campbell. G £ 
JMjsojV-- R Fax. D Howefe. J DdczbC ®. 

C Ceidenwad. 79- Q- 
flnTtttrong E Sheringham. 
Referee: J Winter. 
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Sunderland miss opportunity to dimb table 
Charlton Athletic 
Sunderland . 

By Pat Gibson 

Michael Gray: scorer 

SUNDERLAND missed the 
opportunity to move into third 
place in foe Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division but 
they played well enough to 
suggest that the great North 
East revival is not confined to 
Tyneside and Teesside. As 
Peter Reid, foe Wearsiders’ 
manager, said: “We are get¬ 
ting there." 

They will get there that 
much quicker if David Kelly 
and Philip Gray start taking 
the kind of chances that foe 
likes of Ferdinand and 
Barm by would accept blind¬ 

folded. although Reid was 
happy enough with a perfor¬ 
mance which means that his 
side has now gone through ten 
league matches without 
defeat 

Their confidence showed in 
the way they dictated foe game 
from the start and it was 
completely against foe run of 
play when Chariton took foe 
lead in their first attack. 
Robson, who was only in foe 
side because Robinson was 
suspended, swung foe ball 
over from the left and Newton 
moved smartly in from foe 
right to get in front of Scon 
and head into the far comer. 

Sunderland were level with¬ 
in minutes and ft was two 
wide players, or wingers in foe 
context of this match, who 

were responsible. Russell cut 
in to beat Stuart and reach the 
byline before pulling to ball 
back into foe goalmouth. Phil¬ 
ip Gray flicked it on and. 
when Kelly’s shot was 
blocked, Michael Gray drove 
the ball past Salmon. 

The game never reached foe 
same heights again. Sunder¬ 
land passed the ball around 
beautifully with Bracewell 
and Ball controlling the mid¬ 
field and Russell and Michael 
Gray always threatening, but 
the opportunities they had to 
win came by courtesy of foe 
Charlton defence. 

First Chappie tripped over 
the ball cm foe edge of foe 
penalty area and left Kelly 
with only Salmon to beat, but 
foe striker for whom. Sunder¬ 

land paid almost a million 
pounds blazed into the stand. 

Then, five minutes from foe 
end. Rufus swung at the ball 
and missed it completely. Phil¬ 
ip Gray had the goal at his 
mercy but again foe shot 
sailed harmlessly over foe bar. 

In between times. Charlton 
had lost Salmon, who had tom 
a thigh muscle and eventually 
gave way to Amman. Charlton 
were fortunate to have another 
goalkeeper on the substitutes' 
bench and even more fortu¬ 
nate to escape with a point. 
CHARLTON (i-i-2). M Salmon (SUb: M 
Annan. 2Sn«ij — J Hurpriw. R Rufus, P 
Oiappte. J Smart — 3 New on. c Watsh. L 
BcYfvfa (sub X Jones. 72). MRobscn (sub; 
K Grant 72) - G Nefatn C Leabun 
SUTHERLAND (44-zy A Chambflrtain - 
D Kubtia. A MeMte. R CM. M Scat! - C 
Russell (sub. S Aslan. 781. P BracmeU, K 
Ball, M way —P Cray. D KeUy 
Referee: Klaacti. 

County revel in Nicol’s influence 
Burnley. 
Notts County. 

..3 

..4 

BY Ian Rodgers 

IT SHOULD have been one of 
the better weeks for Burnley 
supporters. Success in mid¬ 
week at Peterborough and the 
frustration of their near-neigh- 
bours, Blackburn Rovers, in 
the European Cup Champi¬ 
ons’ League appeared to have 
ensured an air of celebration 
at foe Endsleigfo Insurance 
League second division match 
with Notts County on 
Saturday. 

However. County were un¬ 
aware of their intended role m 
proceedings, exhibiting foe 
style of a side that had lost 
only once in foe past ten 

games to gatecrash foe revelry 
at Turf Moor. 3 

Last year foe County wing¬ 
er. Andy Legg, received the 
aoolade of an appearance in 
The Guinness Book of 
Records for foe longest throw- 
in. Burnley chose to ignore the 
words of wisdom. Legg's set 
pieces comfortably edipsed 
foe home defence on numer¬ 
ous occasions and eventually 
led to Arkins cancelling out 

8031 b* 
Indeed. County went in at 

me interval a goal to the aood 
courtesy of Devlin’S penaftv 
kick, but the lead was largely 
inspired by Steve Nicol The 
former Liverpool player con¬ 
sistently demonstrated foe ir¬ 
relevance of age and his 
influence was immeasurable 

• • 

fr.'i 

on foe younger playo^ 
around him. 

The 3-1 platform which'was, 
fashioned for County by- 
Baraclough in the second half: 
looked unassailable. Cooke 
revived home hopes, however, 
before Devlin restored .Cot®* 
ty*s two-goal advantage and 
Nogan ensured a tense .finish-; 

The sco refine coupled with - 
the league proximiiy of the 
teams suggested little dispart-; 
ty. Needless to say, this was aft.. 
entertaining affair but only 
County truly channed. 

(+-4-2V M BerasSOtJ-'S;" 
ES™*} M A Cooka fllmW. M 
MeS®?81' P Swan, C Vtanfcontt—JI. 

I**'A Randal 45). J HaytentLv 
McDonald {**: J Franc* 7». - 
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Newcastle display great character to staunch red tide 
Newcastle United 
Liverpool. 

Barnes: pulled strings 
in Liverpool midfield 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

ALMOST exactly a year ago, Lady 
Luck turned her back on Newcastle 
United's quest to reclaim the title of 
English champions, a longing not 
satisfied since the 1926-27 season. 
On Saturday, at St James’ Park, the 
lady favoured everything Newcastle 
did in a contest controlled by 
Liverpool for tong spells, a contest 
between the two most accomplished 
sides in die FA Carling Premiership. 

Kevin Keegan, honest as ever, 
admitted that his team had been 
mesmerised by the passing quality 
of Liverpool, the dub where be 
learnt many of his good habits. He 
had seen his players, particularly 
for half an hour after half-time, 
chasing the Liverpool men in red as 

if they were Pimpernels. However. 
Keegan knows that the difference 
between his side Iasi season and ibis 
is that they have the patience, the 
character and the conditioning to 
come back late in the game, to steal 
points earned more cm willpower 
than merit 

To claim that these are the 
outstanding sides in the land re¬ 
quires at least some justification. 
Liverpool pass the ball with a 
rhythm and an accuracy un¬ 
matched by anyone. Newcastle 
have, in Beardsley. Ginoia and 
Ferdinand, match-winners even on 
their less convincing days. 

Manchester United may have 
more high-quality individuals, but 
not yet a Mend after the summer 
sales and the intermittent surrender 
to indiscipline. Arsenal, so solid and 
daunting at the back, still have only 
labourers in midfield and do not 
serve the talents of Wright and 
Bergkamp often enough. 

None of the others haw the good 
behaviour, the concentration of 
footballing endeavours, that lift 
Newcastle and Liverpool. Hence, 
though the battle was wholehearted, 
there was no card of any colour. 

Yet the ramifications of last week 
in Europe were still present 
Liverpool. 1 believe, would nor have 
lost had fatigue not overtaken them 
in the final ten minutes, fatigue 
which showed in the cramp twice 
suffered by Rob Jones who. four 
days after Liverpool lost to Brondby. 
manfully coped with Ginoia. 

Another failing in Europe had 
been the lack of concentration. It 
stems from discomfort on the ball 
and the fact that British players 
have to think whenever they put foot 
to the ball, and so often to retrieve 
sloppily discarded possession. 
Thus, after only two minutes. Babb 
gave the ball away to Lee. 

He instantly found Ginoia. and 
from him the ball passed to Ferdi¬ 

nand. Twice Ferdinand was to 
expose Wright, whose form had 
been so convincing of late. First, 
with both muscle and elusive craft. 
Ferdinand beat the big centre half 
and Beresford then dipped the ball 
towards the goalmouth. Gillespie 
mis-hir his shot, but Ferdinand was 
aware of the miscue. was too quick 
again for Wrighr, and stretched to 
score his seventeenth goal in 15 
Newcastle appearances. 

In the tenth minute, Liverpool 
equalised with a goal which 
reciprocated some of the defensive 
failings. Barnes, the catalyst of so 
much of Liverpool's good work, 
released Harkness from the left 
From his cross. Peacock headed the 
ball straight to MeManaman. His 
first instinct was to look for one of 
the strikers and he found Rush with 
an inviting through ball. Rush was 
altogether too alert, too hungry for 
Peacock, simply tucking the ball 
into the goal from five yards. 

The match swayed for a while. 
James saved athletically from Lee: 
Beardsley cheekily chipped the goal¬ 
keeper. but fractionally over the bar. 
Then Barnes took the baron and 
conducted the play. 

Barnes uses MeManaman and 
Redknapp as his two runners, his 
confidants. They surge from mid- 
field positions and. on Saturday, 
they perplexed the opposition, par¬ 
ticularly young Watson. Yet. it was 
the constant prompting of Barnes 
that caught the eye and made him 
appear, even at his age. a more 
likely playmaker for England than 
Gascoigne, who was so exposed, 
apparently so disinterested, as 
Rangers succumbed to Juventus last 
Wednesday. 

MeManaman, with a shot de¬ 
flected off Peacock, almost won the 
match, but Hislop bravely and 
acrobatically recovered to push the 
ball on to a post. Then Rush 
squandered an opportunity devised 

by Redknapp and Fowler was 
equally profligate with a chance 
skilfully created by Collymore. 

Then, in the last great surge. 
Newcastle won. There were 31 
seconds left Lee fired a low, 
skimming shot which James possi¬ 
bly saw late. He could not hold the 
ball and Watson swooped to poach 
the winner. A dear, almost-full 
moon had lifted over the 
Gallowgate stand, and now smiled 
on Newcastle’s fortunes. For Wat¬ 
son would not have been on the field 
had Clark been fit. and would have 
been substituted for his failings had 
noi Gillespie pulled a hamstring. 
Keegan shook his head, embraced 
Evans and gave him a peck on the 
cheek — a kiss, and also an apology. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-4-1-1) S l-teicp — W 
Barton. D Peacock, S Honey, J Baealoid — K 
Gdfespe (sl±>. P Attwt 65nwil. R Lee. S Watson. □ 
Gnu — P Bearetetev — L Fenfrana 
LIVERPOOL fW-l-ffl- D Jan** — M Wnght J 
Scales, p Bet* — R Jones. J Rwftnaop. J Barms. 
S Hardness — S MeManaman — i Hush (sub. S 
Co«vmore. 75mm). R Fomter 
Referee: M Reed 

Dominant 
Sky Blues 
produce 
first win 
to savour 

Manchester City.1 
Bolton Wanderers.0 

By Peter Ball 

IT TOOK untfl the dosing 
minutes for Blue Moon to be 
heard at Maine Road on 
Saturday. Manchester City 
supporters have seen that 
other-phenomenon, the false 
dawn, too often to get easily 
carried away. But the refrain 
came through at last soon 
replaced by full-blooded 
cheers as the final whistle 
blew. 

Thai signalled that City had 
daimed their first FA Carling 
Premiership win of the season 
a! the twelfth attempt, and 
bad closed the gap on the 
teams above them, halting 
Bolton Wanderer's bid to get 
out of the bottom three at the 
same time. With Manchester 
United losing, it was a good 
moment for the blue sector of 
the city to savour. 

City being City, they did it 
in some style, as Alan Ball 
was quick to tell us. “What 
was most pleasing in the 
position we axe in was that we 
played some very good foot¬ 
ball" the manager said. 

City did. Particularly in the 
first halt when the command 
of Kinkladze, the dangerous 
runs from midfield of Ffitcroft 
and some outstanding lead- 

Full results and 
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g of the line by Quinn 
ireatened to tear Bolton 
jarL 
Tbe goal was one of which 
le league’s leading teams 
ould have beat proud, 
uinn hit a pass to Kinkladze. 
ho bad nude a telling run 
rward, and the midfield 
Ayer turned the ball to his 
ght into the path of 
immerbee with equal 
rrceptiveness. 
Summerbee has, had his 
(rubles this season, but he 
rcepted the chance with un- 
cpected assurance. "If that 
n’t the goal of the month, 
en Yeboah wifi have to 
ime up with something spe¬ 
ak” Ball said. 
Winning one game at home 
gainst feflow stragglers is 
le thing: it will only be 
eamngful if City build on it 
rex the weeks ahead. For all 
eir good approach work, 
all’s team managed only one 
tal from half a dozen good 
lances. They have now 
ored four in 12 Premiership 
ones, and Summerbee’s was 
e first to come from the foot 
ther than a header, which 
jesnt say much for their 
looting. 
The performance of the 
^position should also warn 
«ainst excessive enthusiasm, 
i the first half Bolton were 
irecogmsable from the side 
at had beaten Arsenal on 
looday. 
“1 bet they got a rocket at 
tiffimeT Ball said. They 
d, and with Bolton diang- 
g formation . to counter 
ty*s midfield superiority, 
e second half was much 
>hter—but Lee missed their 
st chance and Bolton could 
it manage an equaliser. 
aThe disappointing thing is 
at we’ve come off a good 
in on Monday, and you 
ould build on that, but 
.*ve not been capable of 
Elding on it" Cohn Todd, 
jlton’s joint manager, said 
teruonis. “Now we’ve got to 

»rt all over again.” 

GRHoott 
G KirUBtSa - N CMm U 

Simon Barnes watches the diminutive Brazilian justify his top billing 

Juninho prolongs carnival on Teesside 

| WANDEHERS 
g McAnepie.CFa 

K 
— )mulniF tQ 

■ A Thompson — J Mcerfasr. M 
[«*■ M Panereon. 41). 

& R Han. 

JUNINHO, the boy from Bra¬ 
zil who learnt his football on 
the beaches of Sao Paulo while 
he danced 10 the rhythm of 
salsa music in his sombrero 
... but that is quite enough 
mythology, because he is here 
now, actually here in Middles¬ 
brough. and it is quite impos¬ 
sible not to add the phrase “of 
all places”. 

Though Sao Paulo is not 
exotic, it is a vast, sprawling, 
seedy suburb of itself: a giant 
no-place, a megalomaniacs! 
Middlesbrough and. tike Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. like every other 
city on earth, it is a bad place 
to be poor. 

Thousands of words have 
been written about Juninho in 
recent weeks, and all come to 
one conclusion: he is very 
small. On Saturday, in the 1-1 
draw with Leeds United, we 
learnt that he is also as fragile 
and delicate as a steel bar. 

He learnt his football in the 
streets, like most people in 
most countries: like people did 
here before the motor car took 
over the universe. He contin¬ 
ued to learn on hard, bony 
football pitches. Beaches, in¬ 
deed! In Brazil, like anywhere 
else where the game is worth 
playing, football is uncompro¬ 
misingly hard. 

Perhaps the most significant 
part of the afternoon was 
Juninho's yellow card. He was 
booked for bringing down 
Yeboah. the biggest and hard¬ 
est man on file pitch. Two 
Leeds players were booked for 
bringing down Juninho. but 
he kept jumping up again. 

Still, what an extraordinary 
afternoon. There was a sense 
of disbelief hanging over the 
place: here was the Brazilian 
footballer of the year and here, 
too, was Middlesbrough. 
Even the Ttessiders must have 
added secretly “of all places". 
It is like seeing the Queen in 
Tesco, or meeting the Pope for 
a quick jar. 

Ah, but can he play. Ten 
minutes into the game, gliding 
away from a thundering lunge 
from Kelly, he switched on 
pace that can cause night¬ 
mares. moved into pleasant 
acres of space unknown in 
Brazfl. and sent a deveriy 
angled ball to FjortofL Fjortoft 
supplied a classy finish and 
joy was unconfined. 

Speed, yes. and speed of 
thought A wonderful array of 
tricks, too. There were two 
kRiches of perfection when he 
didn't actually touch the ball 
at all. One was a brilliant step- 
over that opened the defence 
for an unmarked Barmby, the 
other came when he ran away 
from- the balL watched a 
hinging defender loom past 
and then collected the ball to 
take it away in the opposite 
direction. 

He faded in the second half, 
as he was entitled to do. after a 

A posse of Leeds players including Kelly, left, Wetherall and Whelan, right, closes in as Juninho tries to weave a path through them. 

hectic week of Uonisafion. He 
was substituted just as he was 
getting his second wind, but 
went off to a huge roar. 

Leeds spoilt file-script, of 
course. Their goal, late in the 
first half, pricked Middles¬ 
brough’s balloon of seif-belief. 
It began with Yeboah’s mighty 
tackle, a challenge many a 
forward would have shirked. 
The ball fell for Whelan who 
crossed for Deane to knock 
home. 

Thus the day ended with a 
taste of anticlimax. There is no 
doubt that Juninho is a terrific 
player, but will he be a terrific 
asset for die FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership and for Middles¬ 
brough? Not proven, mlud. 

His team must learn him: 
learn die way he thinks, adjust 
— if they can — to the speed of 
his mind. Junihno represents 
not an achievement but a 
colossal challenge Can Mid¬ 
dlesbrough — of all places, of 
all teams — really rise to it? 

Cantona provided for 
Manchester United — as he 

did for Leeds before them — a 
strutting sense of self-esteem. 
His role as talisman was 
crucial to three successive 
championship victories. His 
colleagues talk about his influ¬ 
ence on every aspect of the 
sporting week. On the training 
field, his very presence fills 
them with an atavistic sense of 
self-worth. 

Manchester United were 
waiting for such a catalyst, 
waiting, it might be said, for a 
quarter of a century. But 
Middlesbrough? We shall see. 
They have Bryan Robson as 
manager, not a man prone to 
thinking small scale, and now 
they have Juninho. Now 
what? 

Juninho's next job is to catch 
a plane today to go to Argenti¬ 
na, where he plays for Brazil, 
and will return a couple of 
days later. There is no Pre¬ 
miership programme next 
weekend so he will probably 
play just 45 minutes of a 
friendly against Sampdoria. 

And onward. Brazil are 

likely to want him for the 
Olympic Games football tour¬ 
nament; the qualifiers will 
take place over six weeks in 
February and March. This 
potential dash has yet to be 
resolved. 

They think a lot of him in 
BraziL In the voting for Brazil¬ 
ian footballer of the year, in 
the section for midfield play¬ 
ers. he polled 70 votes; Dunga. 
in second place, got 18. 

It was an eerie afternoon. 
One left not quite sure if it had 
been an absolutely colossal 
event, or whether this was a 
tiny wrinkle in the normal 
pattern of things, a brief 
aberration from Middles¬ 
brough’s traditions of eternal 
anonymity. And all die time 
the salsa band played hot and 
strong. 
UBOLESBROUGH (4-3-3-1): G Walsh — 
C Udcfc, S Vetera, N ffeareon. C Moms — 
C Hjgnett. R Miefoe A Moore. 66mn). 
J PoBock — N Baranov, Juwho (sub J 
Moreno. 78) — J Fjonon. 
LEEDS UNTIED (4-1-3-Z) J Lute — G 
Kety. D Wrtharafl, R Jobson, N Wortbngton 
— j Pentjerton — C Palmer, G McAlister. 
N VMwian — B Deena A Yabosft 
nofoioa: K Bugs 

Hoddle has to be flexible 
Chelsea.0 
Sheffield Wednesday.... 0 

ByAeyson Rudd 

THERE is a minty clarity to 
an uncluttered sco refine. 
Goals can disguise a lack of 
quality, as British clubs’ limp 
performances in European 
competition have shown. It is 
all pace, passion and net- 
busting in the FA Carling 
Premiership and bride walls 
and frustration outside it 

English dubs need to calm 
down a bit and enjoy the 
cerebral, probing delights of a 
00 draw. It is not what the 
supporters want of course, 
and if Stamford Bridge serves 
up many more games like the 
one on Saturday, Chelsea will 
ppfd to restore Marco van 
Basten to fitness and promise 
to reunite him with Gullit for 
ticket sales to remain buoyant 

Every dub has its cult hero 
and the impact one signing 
can have is almost unhealthy, 
another indicator that Pre¬ 
miership chibs prefer a quick 

fix and a high profile rather 
than dirtying their hands with 
grassroots football. But Glenn 
Hoddle brought Gullit to 
London with pure motives. 
Here was a player of superior 
technical ability and impres¬ 
sive European experience who 
could help coax the best out of 
a squad often uneasy with 
Hoddle's system. 

However, the former Sarap- 
doria and AC Milan star is 
more than a role model; 
Hoddfe appears to be building 
die team around him even 
though Gullit, at 33. is not a 
long-term proposition. 

Against Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day, Hoddle was forced, 
through injury, to abandon 
foe sweeper system and play 
Gullit in midfield. TTiis did not 
suit Hoddle or Gullit but it 
suited Chelsea's back line, 
who have often seemed con¬ 
fused by Gullirs whereabouts 
and lose their concentration. 

Hoddle made it dear that 
Gullit will return to his deep 
rote as soon as possible. 
However, as Waddle showed 
in this contest, a player with 

vision and astute passing abil¬ 
ity can still find time to dictate 
the flow of the game from mid- 
field. Perhaps Hoddle could 
be more flexible and allow his 
team to dictate to Gulfit a little, 
even if that means dispensing 
with Spademan. 

In the context of the Pre¬ 
miership, though, the niceties 
of formations pales into insig¬ 
nificance when a side lacks 
firepower. Both sides created 
goaiscoring opportunities, but 
their forwards were slow to 
appreciate the fact. All four 
forwards in foe starting line¬ 
up — Hughes, Stein, Hirst 
and Bright—were shadows of 
their former selves. Last week 
in Europe aside, finishing 
ability is one thing that Eng¬ 
lish dubs can boast about 
Chelsea and Wednesday 
ought to be concerned. 
CHHSEA {4-1-3-2): D Kharra — £ 
Newton. E Johnson. 0 Lob. G Holi — N 
Spademan — C Burley, R Gufa (sub: P 
Firtwj, Samm). D Wise — M Stein. M 
H0MS. 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (5-3-2}. K 
Pressman — L Btacoa. P Amman. K 
knessan. D Water. I Nolan — M 
Pombridoo (sub: U WKams. 70). C 
Waddta. M Depyse—M Brutal, D Hrs*. 
Referee. P Daroan. 

Venison toils to good effect 
Southampton.2 
Queens Park Rangers .. 0 

By Mel Webb 

BARRY VENISON looks like 
a footballer caught in a 25-year 
time warp. His blond locks 
flow and sit, unfashkmably in 
these days of foe squaddie 
haircut so prevalent among 
the citizens of planet football, 
an his shoulders and beyond. 
He cuts, superficially at least, 
a dashing figure. His virtues 
are rather more prosaic, and 
he is no lesser a player for that 

On Saturday. Venison 
played his third match for 
Southampton after escaping 
from a brief and unhappy 
spell with Galatasaray. 

Turkish football is a strange 
hybrid, a game in which 
glittering individual skills 
abound and good, old-fash¬ 
ioned teamwork are almost 
dirty woribr'To those who 
know and admire him. Veni¬ 
son was never going to be ait 
out for such fripperies. He is, 
above all, a believer in the 

work ethic, the foot soldier, if a 
rather superior one, rather 
than the quixotic general. 

His honest tofl and intelli¬ 
gent awareness of the essen¬ 
tials are appreciated, not least 
by his manager, Dave 
Merrmgton. During an inter¬ 
lude in this FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership match. Merrmgton 
wanted to change things 
round a touch. It was to 
Venison that he called, and 
what be sought duly 
happened. 

Le Ussier was back to 
something resembling his best 
here, scoring his first Premier¬ 
ship goal since the first day of 
the season with an outra¬ 
geously brilliant free kick. Yet 
it was to Venison that South¬ 
ampton looked more than any 
other individual. 

From the centre of midfield 
his calm assurance, his will¬ 
ingness to labour for foe 
common good and his pa¬ 
tience were foe most telling 
factors in Southampton’s third 
viooiy of a thus far undistin¬ 
guished League season. His 
incisive pass also made their 

first goal, scored by Dodd, the 
right bade, after 90 seconds. 

As Venison stoked, so Le 
Ussier produced foe fire. He 
saw foe opening when he 
caught Sommer, the Queens 
Park Rangers goalkeeper, off 
his line with a sublime lob 
from the halfway line in the 
first half. The ball cleared the 
bar by millimetres. 

Rangers had Bardsley sent 
off for a dumsy challenge cm 
Heaney with 13 minutes left. 
Up stepped Le Ussier and. 
from the narrowest of angles, 
he curled in the ball with 
extravagant skill for the sec¬ 
ond and decisive goal. 

Yes. Southampton need 
their maestro. But if they are 
to dimb away from danger, 
they need no less foe contribu¬ 
tion of an industrious, long¬ 
haired refugee from Istanbul 
SOUTHAMPTON U-44j: 0 feasant — J 
Dodd, K Mortou, R HaL F Banal — M Le 
Ttesfer. BVbrison. J Mao&on, N Heaney— 
G Watson (sub: F Berretl. B5n*i), N 
Shippeitey. 

QUEENS PARK RANGERS (1-4-35): J 
Sommer — K Ready (sub: K Gafen. 68) — 
D BdnJatey,D Madox. S Yates. RBreven— 
S Barter, R WBtns. N Zefc — 0 DMw. T 
Snctar. 
Referee: Rote. 

Milosevic 
starting 
to show 

return on 
investment 

West Ham United.1 
Aston Villa  4 

By Russell Kempson 

SAVO MILOSEVIC, a Serb, 
is 22, six foot tall and on the 
lean side of bulky. He has 
won six caps for Yugoslavia, 
scoring three times, and 
amassed 79 goals in three 
seasons for Partizan Belgrade 
before joining Aston Villa for 
£3.5 million. He is one of the 
lesser known and less-illustri¬ 
ous imports to Good the FA 
Carling Premiership market 
during the summer. 

At times this season. Brian 
Little, the Villa manager, 
must have grimaced discrete¬ 
ly as Milosevic fumbled his 
way amid uncompromising 
defences. At times on Satur¬ 
day, little must have won¬ 
dered why he invested so 
generously in a striker whose 
dependence on his left foot is 
total: his right leg is for show. 

Yet the learning process, 
cultural and professional is 
progressing. His command of 
English has moved on from 
negligible to passable and his 
first-time touches are now 
more often precise than poor. 
Two goals at Upton Park, 
each one clinically dis¬ 
patched, took his Villa tally to 
five in 13 starts. 

“He did some really good 
things and he did some really 
sloppy things, but the game is 
so different for him over 
here.” little said. ”irs taking 
time for him to adjust but he’s 
doing just fine. There is 
already the basis of a good 
partnership with Dwight 
Yorke.” 

For such an imposing fig¬ 
ure, Milosevic is strangely 
unimpressive in aerial com¬ 
bat. If foe ball is kept on foe 
ground, though, and he is 
given a chance, left-foot for¬ 
ward, to run at retreating 
opponents, the lumbering 
giant's effect can be trans¬ 
formed into imminent dan¬ 
ger. With Yorke, a Tobagan. 
in such productive form this 
season, the burgeoning com¬ 
bination can unlock the most 
secure of safes. 

For half an hour. West 
Ham United and Villa traded 
pun dies: West Ham with an 
unbeaten five-match sequence 
in the Premiership, Villa in 
the belief that Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted, Manchester United. 
Arsenal and Liverpool are 
catchable. Yet for all the 
earnest endeavour, it was 
much ado about nothing. 

Cue Townsend’s premature 
departure with a recurring 
foot injury, and Johnson's 
introduction from foe bench, 
and the pendulum swung 
decisively, an intricate move 
ending with Milosevic tuck¬ 
ing in Johnson's cross. “It was 
not foe sort of substitution I 
would have made at that stage 
but Andy’s misfortune gave 
us foe key to win the game,” 
little admitted. 

With Yorke first striking a 
post Villa eased away after 
the interval. Johnson and 
Yorke increased the advan¬ 
tage to 30. with expertly 
executed goals, before West 
Ham rallied. Hughes and 
Boogers were denied by foe 
woodwork and then Dicks 
bludgeoned a penalty past 
Bosnteh after Ehiogu had 
handled. 

Villa scorned various op¬ 
portunities with a wild mix of 
shabby and selfish finishing 
until Milosevic prodded m a 
fourth in foe final minute. He 
may not deserve the same 
notices as Gullit, Juninho or 
Bergkamp but gradually, he 
is emerging. 
WEST HAM UMTED f4-4-2V i utwi.^ 
SFote. A Martin, M fteper, J Dicta — r 
Safer (sub. J Hartaa SSrnn). | Btehoo n 

ASTON VILLA (3-5-2): M BosnkJi - n 
P McGmh. G Southgate - G 

A Townsend 
•gw 33. A 

Rofareec P Jones. 
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A 

, (1| 1 MWICWSTaUi- 10) a 
>14 38.317 

*»"* DStmm. L toon, S BwU A Wans. H 
"■rapuB. P Moan. II lw*n. 0 Plan G Hsftfer. I Wnaht 
(a* J HaSgn. SGnwi. c Bwito® 
BookttfcMmi. 
tancteua IMfett P Ssfcwkhei-. G Nmtlta. S &udj, 6 
ftUKtBT. p Jnmja* s MeCitf, en.Hfim (an- L Saw 
M). R Kate, E Canton. R Gges P Scftues (air D 
BecMam M|. A Cote 
Boomfc Netfle. Brace. Bed4an *_ 
Referee: POutfn 

CHELSEA 
23216 

0 SHEFRELDWH) (0) 0 

Ctafeea: 0 flam*. E Newton. E Jotaan, D L«, 6 Hall. N 
Stadrw, C Burin. R Guttt (sir P Fata* SUM. 0 
Wise. M Stein, M Hughe. 
Boohed: 6uflH 

SWhWWednestor K Picstbi L Briscoe, P Aftertax K 
hqesoi. D Writer. I Nohn. M Penttmtae (an M WHIfrns. 
70). C Waddle. M Demise. U Bn^it, uHoS. 
Referee: P Dann 

COVENTRY 
Dublin? 
mironsfl 
17545 

(1) 2 TOTTENHAM 
Fat 20 
Shenngham 26 
Kw*i(s46 

(2) 3 

Covertly Qv JFiten. B Borrows (sutr A Picfsnng. 74nrin>. 
O tame. D BuseL IA Kill. P lefta. K RKtoPbon. P 
Wilbams. j Saten. D Dublin N Lamp®/ i$uQ- tote. 74). 
TtCaton Hotspur. I Walter. D fcstui. 6 CampDeO. G 
MAM. C Mian. fl Rw, D Hwdls. J Dodefl. R RasentM 
(a*: C CahJKWWl. 7D|. C Aimsttong. T Stieringham. 
Booted- walker. Audio 
Referee: J Winter. 

MANCHESTEHC (I) 1 BOLTON WOTS ID) 0 
Summotwil 28.33? 

MsKhester CBy: E tnrwi. J Foster rsub G Creme/, 
BBmn>. K 5/tmre. K Cate. R EfigUtt. N sunmetee. G 
FMcrnfl isuD M Brawl. 70). 3 Lanas. G KMUtCe. N Gum. 
|J Raster 
Booted: Qum 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

FIRST DIVISION 

BARNSLEY ffl) T WOLVES (0) 0 
Redteam 71 - 9.66$. 

BflMNGHAM Hi 2 MILLWALL 101 2 
Caste M OnttnSS 
Cturiery flfl RaeBS 
?3.m 

C PALACE 101 0 READING rCI 2 
16.058 yoviijicfl) 

HUDDERSFIELD (l) 3 NORWICH (PI 2 
ivaid 65.77 

Jenkins.# 13 747 
tdtenU 

IPSWICH 12) 2 SRIMS8Y (Pj 2 
U*3Wt7 44 vYW(k6: 
10.250 Oatftin C9 

SHSRELDUTO 4 PORTSfAOUTH rfl 1 
Vein r. 74 SuncmiO 
•15 34 1)261 
&>war/79 

STOKE (ii 5 LUTON (Oi 0 
3eschisttiit» 15 9322 
LluimWe 75.87 
inters 
HegtiwndO 

TRAIIMERE 131 5 DERBY CO (01 1 
l-MM? Sinmc 52 
.totJe 24 3.565 
Aiaittije 31. ?7 
BermettW) 

WATFORD i>) 2 SOUTHEND .-t( 2 
Rme 5 

!tWtol 54 Read 46 
7 091 

Yesterday 

CHARLTON Hi 1 SUNDERLAND 'V, 1 
l?*ian 11 Srr/tfi 

51 W6 

OLDHAM Ol 2 PORT VALE (1. 2 
rjittrocn 7 Mill- tS. 90 
RiriunLan 86 (pent 5.128 

WEST BSWWWCH ith 2 IfCESTffiCm 3 
■iarulfon 57 Tayioi 15.44 
laraiEr Rotteic30 
16.071 

SECOND DIVIStON 

BRENTFORD (0) 0 SHREVSBURY !2> 2 
<104 Lynctt 24 (pen) 

Saw 2/ 
Sere ott Wafl.jn rShrewsbrayi 53 

BRISTOL R (H 1 PETERBORO (P) 1 
branev 38 Stow 55 
4241 

BURNLEY m 3 NOTTS COUNTY Cl 4 
%anJ.85 Aitons 16 
CooltW D»*Ln 3T (penV 75 
10.5T1 BaactoughriO 

CARUSlf (0) 1 BRIGHTON |0> o 
Cume5l 5.896 

chestterreld 0) 2 BRADFORD (1) 1 
Law 44 raeni. 75 (pen) Total 15 
5.490 

Sent off. Ltbud (Bradford) 7a 

HULL 
Abbott W 
3.515 

»l 1 WREXHAM 
McGregor 89 

OXFORD TOD 
Ar>gei83 
Murphy 90 

(Op 2 BRISTOL CITY 
5.6H 

ROTHERHAM 
Water 3 
Blades GL1 
3.328 

W 2 CREWE 
S*^el2 
MacauleyM 

«J| 1 

(0) 0 

(11 2 

SWANSEA 
Tomey 58 
£.809 

ro) f WYCOMBE 
FareNK 
Carrol/64 

SWOON 
FimeySO 
11470 

(0) 1 BLACKPOOL 
Qutei 70 (pen) 

10) 2 

(0) 1 

WALSALL 
3.636 

YORK 
Banes 5)(p«i). 71 
3.101 

(0) 0 BOURNEMOUTH 

(0) STOCKPORT 
HeM2 
Oliva <6 

(0) 0 

(1) 2 

THIRD DIVISION 

BARNET 
Dwne2 
T.913 

(H i Doncaster 
Moore 47 

(0) 1 

BURY 
1974 

(01 0 DARUN6TDN ID) 0 

CAMBRIDGE 
Butter 2.60 
C*az7fn9 
MtaSMonW 

Cl 4 SCARBOROUGH (0) 1 
Wc«e67 
1304 

CHESTER 
Rentes 
Miner 37 
Whelan 50 
Noteman ?D (pen) 

(2) 4 TORQUAY 
Lags 59 

(0) 1 

COLCHESTER 
KfcxUaZO 
3277 

(1) 1 EXETER 
Peas 81 

(0) 1 

6UHGHAM 
73)7 

HEREFORD 
2.133 

(0) 0 NORTHAMPTON (0) 0 

(0) 1 (0) O MANSFCLD- 
maTO 

LINCOLN 
HuttohZa 
1939 

Hi. 1 HARTLEPOOL 
Alton 47 

(01 V 

PLYMOUTH 
7.434 

(0) 0 CARDIFF 

PRESTON 
SaWte49.7B.Be 
Oarer 60 

to) 4 lor err 
i 9.823 

(0) 0 

[01 0 

SCUKTWm 
Fold 84 
3903 

(0) \ ROCWJALE 
atari 2 
WMtfBfi39.9Q 

WIGAN 
RQMflWlti 
2.438 

11) 1 FULHAM 
Angus 36 

(21 l 

ID 1 

GOALSCGRERS 

First division: 11 Aldridge (Tranmer 
man (Wohratiamplon). B @ow>r» 
Elate [Sheffield Unfed). CLrndge 
Hunt (West Brcrnmsu: Matlas (Ipn**), 

10 Good- 
on) B 

(Huddersfield). PescNsoWo 
Second tfvteiorr 14 Barnes (York): WMb 
County) 13 Goaer (Rotherham). 12 
(Bratiley) 11 -Do Souza Mtycomfee): Jones 
(BajmeTOOh) TO flawy (SrrntKsr). B Sswart 
(Brfsfol Ro*m) 
TMtd dhrteom 14 Sdvite (Pnsaonl. Dale (Cadlfi 
13 VWhihjfial (Boend3te) 12 Sart (Btn>). 11 
Llfletohn (Prymburh) 

Bodon Wanderers: K Bacagai, S McAnspw. C Fanhudh. 
G Bergsar, J PhHbs (sutr S Great. S3), D Lee, S Ctrac 
(mb: F de hete. SSI. A Stubbs, A Tta^aon. j MdSnlar. 
M teWaren (sutr M Paaraon, 41L 
Booted: Batpsmt. Fahcteqh. rtBenoa 
HefereKRHat 

MDOLESBROUGH (I) t LOTS 
Fiorfnft II Dealt 45 
29.467 

(1) 1 

teddeshrouctrCWaJdvCUaSt.SY'rctes.NPs^aiC 
Moms. C Htgnea, R Uistne (sub. A Moore 65rrin), J 
Pstloc*. N Jiwm (sutr j itotm. 76). J FitnA 
Booted: Peason Polfoct Anrin 
Leeds Unlatt J UMc. G teUy. Q Wetha^l. R Joten. N 
Htartnmfli J PenDaon, C Palmer. G McAIIsb. N 
Whew, B Done. A Yetxw 
Boohed: teJte. Worthragm. PeuDerton. Fernet. 
Referee K Bw 

KEY7CASTIE 
Fatfe0id2 
wasoi B9 

(1) 2 LIVERPOOL 
Rush 10 
36547 

U) 1 

NswcaEfle unfad: S ffcJop. W Saftoa D Psasock. S 
Hmwr. J BerKtol h GUfespia (suO. P Aten, 65mn). P 
Lae. S Yfaan D Snob. P Beawer. I Fertteand. 
Uwmoot 0 Janes. M WnghL J Soles. P Babb. R Jonas. J 
Redraft, i tens, s Hansias, S iidtem. I Burii 
la* S CoHymom. 75mmj. R Fnfa 
Reterec M Reed 

SOUTHAMPTON 
DreS 2 
leTisstoTT 

01 2 OPR 
15.137 

fl 

Southampton: 0 Beaara. J Dodd. K Montou. R HaD, F 
Betel. M Le Tesa. B Venison. J MagUtoa N Hean. G 
Watson (sub F Bormett B5nuisi. N ShppaKr 
Booted- Beali. Hearer. 
Queens PaA Rangers: J Somme. K Body (sub K Griton.- 

ler.DStel- -. 68) D Banteey, DMaikfa S files, fl Btevett. S Barter. R 
VAbns. N Zertt, D Cretan. T Sncte). 
Booted: Dierto 
Sant off: Bantu e/ (76). 
Referee: L Lute 

'ZBelCs 
PREMIER DIVISION 

ABERDEEN (0) 1 HJBBMAN |1) 2 
Glass 53 Wort 23 
14.500 ftNaei 76 

f€ART5 (f» 3 PARTKX (PI 0 
MrDRSenc (0 leal 10W4 
SSJIai 65 EsBiauJ 67 

KLMARKQCK (21 5 RWTH ro 1 
Hairy 9.42 Canaan 46 
Wnr?v54.67 6440 
Brown E2 

Sent oil LHiftwc (KSrrumx*) .T 

MOTHERWELL lOl o cane (0) 2 
12077 DoreeifrST 

Coltac*) 

RANGERS |2) 2 FALKIRK IP) o 
fitCoci 43 4t 420S9 

FIRST DIVISION 

DWffiARTCW (il 1 ST JOHNSTONE (01 3 
lAwneySf; TmrMte J”. 58 
iflEO 03Lyfe70 

DUWBUAJNE (01 1 ST SflRREN U) 1 
W&cr>5l ran) McCaaue'.T rag) 
4.56? 

GUOftTOH 111 2 ABUKttE U) 1 
^ajarata 35 Eiac* v (ssn; 
MaDoodE? 3S56 

HAMILTON 10) 1 DUNDEE (11 2 
'Adnlcii 65 (psi) TtKfl&l 
1.131 Daft; 54 

SECOND DIVISION 

AYR (>) 1 STIRLING il) 2 
ysl*»23 V/toflZ 
1223 Gtofl69 

CLYDE fij* 3 MONTROSE (0) 0 
Falconer 81 850 
Annamt06.89 

EAST WE (H 3 STRANRAER (0) 3 
Beaion 7 LataTii 46 
HutdirtnEl Oram 58. 74 
ArditSW 73 947 

SentoK l lendereon (SaattiH S8 

OUE0I OF SOUTH ro 1 FORFAR (0) T 
McLain 65 (pan) Uanja>73 
1.147 

Postponed: SiraihousBmuv v BervncK. 

'ti i1 r niiiii 

ALBION in 3 ROSS COUNTY (2) 4 
Yr*rq 3i 5oi£r»6T Gram 7 
McBride 72 Mrtns 42 (Den), 63 (pen) 
399 Fems5 87 

ALLOA 10) 0 UVMGSTDN P 2 
421 DulttieU.17 

BRECHIN (i) 2 COWDENBEATH ro o 
fanvw22 338 
McKeltoi 89 

CALEY TfflSTlE (2) 5 ARBROATH (0) 1 
Vfedsitjo3 PoriOTuiTO 
Staran 17.58 Ii25 
Chflsbe 72 77 

EAST STIRLING ro 1 OUOT'S PARK (1) 2 
Abaocmfry 80 Edgar 17 
407 Caver 58 

Yesterday 

Challenge Cup 

Final 

DUNDEE UID (0) 0 STBMXlSaHJR ro o 

&L Sfenhousemrar rnn 5-J on pens 

m 

BR0MSGR0VE ro 1 STALYBRDGE ro i 
Bn^pn U (peril Arnold 71 

Serif off Coathuo iSialytmge) 8$ 

DOVER (D 2 UODBRMMSTER (0) 1 
3o»ertnr6.B5 Yales 89 
1.124 

GATESHEAD 12) 2 SLOUGH (1) T 
Itebfili. istjwil WM3Q 
642 

HALIFAX (3) 3 BATH ro t 
Mvf*Mdf245 
Cochrane 20 811 

HEDNESF0RD (Ol 0 MACCLESFIELD in i 
2019 Crete; 4 
KETTERING (1) 2 DAG A RED (0) 0 
Aflonia 1616 
j«nglellonB2 

HORTHWICH P) 4 RUNCORN (0) 3 
Cate 6 B/0natl54.75 
Walten 39.78 Tnk>64 
Williams TP iSir 
SOUTHPORT 
Bter4(oo) 
0awnpBl15 
Homer 47 GrttMis 52 
MmKbS. 58 
iMel£ 

TRFGRD 
Btonat 81 
883 

(2) 7 FARNBOROUGH 
DaviB 
BT9 

ID 1 

(0) 

WOUND 
Henry 10 
E23 

ID 

1 STEVENAGE 
Bhmi»3i 
CramhnrSl 
Sod|08Q 

1 ALTRWCHAM 
Royle55 

(1) 3 

WDKHG 
Sleele 4,54 
Hay 53 

M) 3 M0RECAMBE 
2.679 

(0) 1 

IQ) 0 

HIM 

l incooieu 18 
SlfMono » 
3 KdDsnhasfcr 17 
icasni 16 
53Kmuoe 13 
6 Hedrustad >? 
7 Kettanm 16 
Btemsgrare ts 
G Ktta 17 

USoutenr 16 
11 wnban IS 
12 
13 F 
14 NffllNKfi 
15SWvbroge 16 
15Wnm 17 
DUoneamte 14 
18 <7 
197e0wa 14 
hUMog 16 
21 Daw* 

L F A 
1 16 10 

ZZDv&RM 14 

0 19 
2 0 17 5 
: 1 12 7 
1 1 17 5 
1 1 12 4 
2 0 17 3 
2 1 15 6 
1 3 15 10 
2 3 16 II 
3 2 15 11 
3 4 17 22 
3 1 13 5 
0 3 14 12 
1 4 14 18 
2 2 13 10 
0 I 18 11 
1 4 8 ft 
2 3 U 11 
2 3 11 12 
0 6 11 16 
2 2 10 H 

AWAY 
W O L 
5 2 2 
3 0 5 
3 I 5 
3 2 3 
4 2 1 
4 0 2 

2 2 
1 1 
3 2 
2 3 
4 0 
2 2 
2 2 
I 2 
1 I 
a 2 
2 I 
1 1 
1 1 
1 3 
1 0 

FAR 
14 14 3G 
13 15 33 
i7 m 30 

7 9 28 
13 11 27 
10 6 2S 
17 24 25 
10 18 25 
5 12 23 

15 IS a 
7 10 21 

12 52 21 
11 15 20 

8 10 20 
7 9 16 

10 22 18 
« 17 |7 
6 15 17 
513 IS 
9 16 IJ 
9 14 12 
3 IS 11 

wcaruhgtoemiershi^^^ 

ID * WEST HAM (0) 1 ASTON VILA 
Olds 85 (pall MHgshAc 34,89 
23:657 «5OT«9Y<ite55 

W5st «BI Untei l AMtatai S Polls. A fctetri M Rteper 
J ass. R Slater (sir. j tartes 5&wil. I Btfrap. 0 
HuWiewi (air M Bcwprs. 59). M Hnjha. I Dome. A 
Conao. 
Bated: Hutfies. 

VKtMBa Aston via: to Boswh. u a*qu. p ucfcsh, G Sours*. 
G owes, i T*foi. m Onget. a Tomsend (sub: T Johnson. 
32). A Wright S Mteaw. D Yurte 
Bated TansaH 
RateracPJooes. 

HJ) 0 

Yesterday 

EVfflTON ID 1 BLACKBURN 
Start 23 3DJH7 

Efflrm N Sorted. M Jsctsoft C Short. D ihol G 
Afifea, A taKheiste. G Stuan la*- O tartote, 72"*). i 
2*rrt L J Partnsm, A Linpa. P Rkfaal 
Botett Watson. 
BfackbuRi RoteK T Rows. J Kara. T SnewMd. C a.SRWeY.AShfflia.MNewilLa* CSutton.S3).H 

Bohnen. D Baty. I Pence (a*. G U Sa*. 63). 
BOdiod; Shenood. Berg 
{tefarercAWiUe. 

TODAY 

NOTTM FOR v WIMBLEDON 

Wimbledon goalkeeper Simon 
Tracey and midfielder Peter Fear 
both miss tonighrs match through 
suspension. This compounds an 
already serious selection problem 
for manager Joe Kinnear. who has 
a long injury list and six consecu¬ 
tive league defeats to contend with.- 

. Forest are expected to name an 
- unchanged side from the one which 
defeated Auxerre in the Uefa Cup. 

BRAZIUANS^ 

VffTH AU. eyes nut} fcs weekend on MalSefiirowh tar.me 
ewnmaJ tte*M d »te onf» BrazSan m the FA cawg 
Prerriwrtip. an PTBOBSlffic quesldn e wfww <n Europe ara ffl 
tha rea placing? An ar^yssol the leaOng European leacpres is 
dftfflecbSoy _ 

Consdamo and oimjira stfiMarties, the domnanca 
of PomiBte si Che safisscs is rtt so much of a surprtseas 
Span s tack of Bcaztens. Also. teVs teesttepeastow®- 
•aned i«i mV fcc BaaCans bn Serta A clubs'OWte 

OT»re« aha Souh taiocart payers ii tap Euop«B 
leagues. AgenBna Has tfie ton's stare wtth 25. UWMY f)» 

Tfw O0csne b nxse.Son .nSuericed tv ins ■*** 
i ptaysrs. bur ffia: is another slay. . ■ ' 

Ferdinand: early goal 

GOALSCOftERS; 

Lq« Cup Sura Total 
Ferdinand (Newcastle) 
Shearer iBtecktxim) 

. 14 
10 

3- 
S 

0 
0 

17 
15 

Fowtar (Liverpool) 10 2 • 0 12 
Shenngham (Totlenhan) 
Yeboan (Leeds) 

9 
'8 

‘ 3 
O 

0 
3 

12 
11 

Wright (Arsenal) . 7 4 0 11 
Schotes l Wan Utri) 6 2 1 9 
Yorke (Aston Villa) S' 3 0 . S 
Hotoswcmh (Wimbterion) A A 0 8 
Dichio (OPR) 6 ‘ 1 Q 7 
Bergkarrp (Areenaft . . 4 3 0 7 

KLAZftJANS PUW1NG JN L£ADf>Sa QJRQPSAK LSAt^JS 

BSjOUU f10 Renakto(A-ciHi««i, Junta tfaK). De Soi^ 
(Libree). U Parera CR Patera. Wtenoeno, Bsna- 
son and Edscn fSe^aing). Dswa fiendad Ufige). Aiiiorn 
(Waregem) 
04GLAND U). JinW»(Wd{fle«WugTV. 
R4ANC6 (Q: WASari' ©as5a),‘Vfeklefe (Bordeafidi-.Macteo 
(Lyon)1isaasM5{M«).A«)BsonWonataj).BaiTPaisSe.,re- 
GsmanJ. 
t^PllANY (7)--Ju5a Cesar (DcnmundL Cha^B. Hubreer ®id 
PsJo Sergo (LareitaEsn). Mares fSt Paubj/tfiM (StuBgarii, 
Baano fSremen). 
KOLLAM) (5- Marc© Sarrss (Ajst). Carvah) IPeyenoad). 
Ffenato (PSV SrefttweiJ. 
ITALY Aterandre (Auterea). Gereore (Bari). O S Robeno 
Ctetos psteiiaiaonate). Cruz fNspoS). Afcar IRcma) 
PORTUGAL £27)- RkssnSc Games and Afion (BenSca), Liria 
(Belanense^. Swot Ousne. Ajtjt and Nelson BanaBaza 
(5o3v«a). Bscalo ana Evancto (3rag2t. Joel and Towsto 
(CertpomBcreoss). DinoaxlRso S5swBs).CBOCfe (FawceJ. 
Rcberto Cartas, Lucaro and Nene Santarem (G8 tftarte). 
faaas (Leca). Robson. EdmJson «id Gustavo (Marttmoj. 
Moss /Porto). Asks iSportzn, Lsfccn). Uns Caries and 
Fernanda Asreda iSatgue^cs). Bapfata (Taeftse). ANarez and 
Emereai-(ytoria!. 
SPAM B| ratasne (Corrpos^la). Maura da S#va and BeWto 
ILa Cam). S-liva)-IUerfetS. Gwttwme (VaHecano),. Ivan 
Recta ?tsta£&fi. Maocs (SerrSei. Uaanno and V<fa 
(Valenaa). 

4 . 

'O A, •• -r»- 

^ ;v.:V-\::v^^ ;> 

EUROPEAN 

AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: RapO WereS- 4 
VorwaEis Steyr 3 GAK Graz 1 SS*nnGr3Z 1 
DUTCH LEAGLE: WEten U TSxjtQ S 
Groningen 2. Fcrtuna Satard 1 Twsrte 
snsawda i. NEC Ngriemn 1 ftaea JC 
Kerkrsde 4. Leading postering: 1. tyax- 36 
pcirt& Z ?SV BndMMn.31;3. Wwm fl 
T-rug. S3 4 HHtrenveen, 22 

HTEKCH LEASE: Basfa 1 Uett a 

PW O L F A PI 
Met 16 P □ 2 17 R X> 
Par s St German 15 IJ □ FJ 22, 12 3T 
Lens 16 S Ol 2! 1? an 
Awrere :6 n 19 28 
Ojngamp- 16 8 28 
•iarres T6 14 77 

16 2D 26 
Saga 16 22 24 
Mcr^je-Le: 16 21 21 7? 
Berets IS 6 6 17 19 77 
Slostcyr; *.5 A 21 15 ?1 
V=e 15 15 14 19 
srdsaj *5 17 21 IB 
Le years 16 11 22 18 

16' 14 tR 16 
aem ’.6 a 26 IS 

16 Erl 21 14 
76 fcHJ n 20 14 

Gjr.mrr 16 7 7 12 22 13 
Caries 15 210 17 23 11 

(STMAN LEAGUE- Freirjrg 1 Uetringenl: 
1952 “-r—-1 Hznsa Roao* 1. Eirtiadc 

■<x 4 Savis?! /riaroJ: 1. VTO Sturgart 1 
i '.Vnv Zrerrer. V 3crj$s^ Dortmund 3 

=c-U-a C-ssse-ic^ O. Kasersaj-em 2 
!■ 'Atsr-ta 2 

I I 5 "-^rr jrc 
P W D 
i; s * 

1 Es><- *2 S 0 
I E f.tP=7r^ocr *: 7 * 
j -iy»a =CS3C». 12 i 6 

* ; 

-Jf: . 

• _ L': 

j S LsKe^er 

! V.'Wder 5-S.-S-. 
ScTA-re 

•SZKir-J* 
! Jrz-rpg~ 
j E znr.-*jr 
j Ssr C =a.- 
{<tscvr-. 
! Uir.-ir tcU 

F CjMeiid 
= : Ctegna 

. . 

5 2 
£. - Z - 

Ceh and Temm, of GAK Graz, scramble the ball dear from Meahlich. of Sturm 
Graz, in the Austrian League The match finished 1-l.PhotogTaph: Franz Pammer. 

F A Pt 
22 *£ 21 
23 15 27 
!S 16 2? 
22 17 15 
27 25 17 
\b TI 16 
>9 Id 16 
15 75 16 
1? 12 15 
15 ■3 7- 
TO 1C 53 
23 2t 12 
w 22 :2 
lb Ei 12 
14 22 fi 
11 ie 10 
12 i^ 3 
7 17 7 

3 ITALIAN LEAGUE; 3av■ 1 _ 
CreoicneseO Parrre 2rficrerui!ia 2 LaSa 0: 
R?mB2Pad=-«C SaredcnaOtesiMaenO: 
Torrto.O :Jae-== e ‘Janese 1 Juverxus 0. 
V'fierea' Paasca 1. Laadfrig pcsjtjOBs: f. 
Parra. tSa,ed 9.20 poets. 2 fiarertwa, 9. 
ia3 Man. 8 17 4. Lero. 9 16. 5. N^roU 
9 T6 5. Vi^ese. 9.15. 

SPANISH LEAGUE: Real Madnd 3 Real 
Socwiad2. 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

FA TROPHY 

Seoawl cgaHytng round: Whelon 2 
Dudley Z Alhererone 1 Accnnaton aaniey 
3. Banow 0 Winslord 1. Basng^lciM 0 

es»r Umed ijtbridge 2: Biiston 5 Letcesier Omed 2 
Bogncr 2 Stfhngaoume 2. Bremen 4 
Harrow 0. Cadiarton 5 Wfeymoutfr 1. 
Cfiersey 2 Chesnam 2. CmJco 0 
WorcKSter 4. Crawley 0 Basrtev I. Curcon 
Astnorv 1 Lancaster 1. Eattwnod Town O 
Chorteyl. Emin 2 FTC Warwick 1. Eve-, tern 
0 Aldershot 2. Granmam i Farley 'Celtic 3. 
Greal Harwood 3 FncMey 2. Hendon 3 
Gravesend and Northfleet 0. Largri O 
Mariock 2. Maldertiead 0 Ttanre 5. 
Newport AFC 2 Fleet 1. Nuneaton 3 
Knowsiey 2. Purfleet 6 Cortry 1: FtedcMle 2 
Fleetwood O. Saksteay 2 Sudteny Z 
Siames 3 Havani 1: TarrawTh 3 NettwfiekJ 
1. Toobrg and Mifctam C Baldock 1. 
Irowtondge 1 Btsriop s Srortiord 0. Waflon 
arvl Herffam 0 Oxford City 0. Wembley I 
Rutslip Manor 1. Yale l Heytndga Swifia 2 

UNfBOND 

Premier tfMsgrn: BamOer Bndge 3 Biyiri 
Spartans O. Behop AuoWand 1 Wtron 2. 
liam&Oorwjgh 1 Leek ft Grjselev 1 Budcn 
O: Hyde 3 Spemjmxr 2. Marine O Boson 
4 

Boston Ud 

Wtron. 
Eirtey 
GairaborooBh 
Barrow 
HydeUfd 
BAud-Jand 
Spenriymoor 
Acc. Stanley 
Sfyrfl Spartans 
Maine 
LeeK Town 
Owriey 
FncWey 

P W O L F A PI 
20 12 2 6 44 25 38 
18 10 6 2 37 17 36 
17 S 6 2 33 19 33 
19 9 2 8 30 30 29 
17 8 4 5 20 15 28 
17 8 4 5 24 20 28 
13 8 3 2 33 16 27 
17 a 3 6 32 19 27 
18 7 5 6 22 23 26 
17 6 6 S 24 20 24 
14 7 2 5 22 21 23 
16 6 4 6 27 26 22 
13 6 a 4 17 13 21 
16 5 6 5 21 18 21 
15 5 3 7 18 22 18 
15 A 4 7 20 28 16 
16 3 7 6 14 24 16 
16 4 3 9 23 39 15 
11 3 5 3 8 12 14 
18 3 5 10 19 37 14 
T6 1 4 11 22 36 7 
17 1 313 17 48 6 

VWrwIord Urd 
Burden 
watock 
KnoHsley 
First dMsioir. Canaiefcn i Sredtord Pak 
Avenue 2. Harrogafe Town 3 Atherton Lfl 1. 
Warmoron 4 Lncdn Unfed 2. Wcrteop 6 
Wtw»yBey2 

;. 7's 
BEAZERHOMES: 

Premier t&vtaon: Hasiirns O Burton 3. 
Chebneferd 1 TVedey 2. DetertBm 2 
Carremdge Cny 3. Ikeston 1 Giouc8S!er2; 
Merrhyr 2, VS Rutty 2. Rjrsteten and 
□amends 5 

Rustxfen&D 
Ooucesier 
Wurceaer 
Newport AFC 
Cheltenham 
Haiescwen 
Burton 
Merthyr 
CamWdgey 
H3SUTWS 
Qr**Jjr 
Baldoc*. 

1- 
PW D 

1210 1 
15 8 4 
14 8 4 
13 8 3 
14 8 2 

F A 
32 9 
28 14 
34 12 
25 15 
28 21 

12 5 5 2 23 18 
13 5 4 4 22 20 
14 6 1 7 28 29 
15 9 1 8 24 27 
14 5 4 5 19 22 
14 5 4 S IB 21 
13 5 3 5 25 f5 

Gravesend &N 12 S 2 5 22 20 
Sudbury 
Crawley 
Chelmsford 
□orchestra 
IBvedon 
AOrersione 
SaSsbuty 
V3 Rugby 
Sfflltad 

5 3 22 20 
5 4 17 17 
4 6 IS 21 
2 6 £ 17 
2 7 19 35 

12 3 4 5 21 21 
11 3 3 5 16 19 
15 2 310 12 38 
15 0 213 17 48 

Pt 
31 
28 
28 
27 
26 
20 
15 
19 
19 
19 
19 
18 
17 
17 
17 
16 
14 
14 
13 
12 
9 
2 

Midland division: Fungs Lym 1 Bucking¬ 
ham Town 4, Moor Green i Papei 1. 
Reddrtch 0 RoihweB 0. Sutton CokJndd 3 
Bridgnorth 0 Southern dwision: Ash lord 2 
Wedore-super Mare 2. Crodenord 7 Poole 
J. Fisher 93 0 Margate 2. Newpe" OW 0 
Feres Green 1: WaertocMHe 3 VWttrey 2 

ICIS 

Premrer division: Enfield 5 Bromley 0. 
Grays 0 Si Albans 3 Hacfin i Brxeftam 
Wood Z Sutton Unfed 1 Dulwich 1 
Yead«q 2 Moiissey 2. Yeovfl 3 WcKttvng 1 

EnfraU 
DUwich 

Carthafcnn 
31 Albans 
Kmgsicoan 
Hayes 
Ayles&ufV 
Yerara 
Sunon Uld 
Harrow B 
YeacSng 
Chertsey 
B Sionfcvrl 
Molreey 
Htehn 
Hendon 
Worttwig 
Grays 
WahoniH 
Bromley 
Purfleei 

P W 0 L F A Pt 
1611 3 2 35 9 36 
12 6 3 1 26 10 Z7 
12 8 3 1 20 9 27 
12 8 2 2 21 15 28 
13 7 4 2 24 11 25 
15 6 7 2 19 11 25 
12 6 5 1 17 7 23 
13 6 4 3 26 16 22 
13 6 3 4 2b 18 71 
IS 4 7 4 29 25 T9 
11 5 2 4 19 18 17 
15 3 7 5 16 20 16 
12 4 n 6 15 22 14 
It 3 4 4 13 14 13 
13 3 3 7 14 26 12 
12 2 4 6 10 20 10 
10 2 3 5 10 19 9 
12 1 4 7 15 26 7 
13 1 4 8 8 22 7 
11 1 2 8 7 23 5 
12 1 2 9 a 26 5 
9 0 4 5 8 19 4 

Saft/ng 2 Marlow ft. 
Bertdumsted 2 Second 

division: BetSorrJ T«n 1 Hampton 1. 
BracFrall 2 Saffron Walden 1. Cheshunf 0 
Collier Row 2. DoHing 0 CioyiJon 3. Egham 
3 Ednware Z Henw Hempstead 2 Wttfiam 
3.Metrapol(tanPotaaOWprenfToeO. Tftuiy 
0 Garvey (Hand 5. Ware 0 Hungerford I 
Thkd division: Avetey 3 HarefieW 2. Epsom 
and Ewefl 1 Horsham Z Hertford 3 Core t. 
Homctarch 1 LB^Ticr 2. YongstMV 2 
Cambertey 2. Northwood 0 Tmg 2; Souihatt 
1 Lewes 1. Weaklstonc 3 Eraa Thurrock O: 
Windsor and Eton OOapfon J. Wingate and 
RntWoy 3 FtecMvefl Heath Z 

COWBWED COUNTIES LEAf^JE: Pre- 
mfar drvteiort Ash 5 CoOhani 0: Hortey 1 
Sandhucsf Z Peppard 3 Fettham 2. V*)ng 

Is 2 Raynes Parti Vale 1. Walton 
’ 1 Efon W» 2. 

BJDSLBQH MDLAND COMBINATION; 
Premter dhrislon. Ansefc 2 Souham O. 
Chehirisley 0 rt^^le 3. Handr^irai 
Timbers 2 Knowte 1. Kinqs Heath.3 Upfon 
2. Otton Ftoyate 1 Nomifieto 1; Stedey 0 
0Sa*wich 4. SbJdey BtvL 2 Weflesboume 2 

ESSEX SaflOR LEAGUE Premter <*- 
vfafevn. Bumhan Ramfeare. i Basedon 0. 
Bart Manor i Sawtindgiiworlh4,FlulDnJn 

.Sports OFord Unfed i. Maldon 2 Bowers 0: 
Flomford 2 Great Watering O Scrttnend M 3 
Concord 4; aansted 1 Brentwood 0. 

GREAT MILS LEAGUE: Premier dvtaion: 
BacfawO 0 Bnsbnlon i. Bkfelord 3 Cud 
Dawn ft, Caine 1 Barnstaple q Ciedttnn 0 
Mangoislieid 6. Taunton 3 E)mc*e Z 
Tiverton 2 ParAon 2. Touingicn i Wtesibuy 
1. 
HELLEMC LEAGUE: Premier dMaorr 
Bar*ury 4(>dcc< l.&ceder 1 fJorthLratfi 
3; Carterton 2 BracWey Z Kratbray 1 
Oencastra 1; Lamboum Sports 6 
Abingdoi Untted 2. Swmton Supermame 
1 Branham 2 

HEflEWAK) SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: Bosun 1 
Patton 0. Bourne 0 Destworajh 2, 
Cogenhoe 3 Unlees Bbcfcslom 0- 
Kemoslon I Soaking 3 Long Boiby 2 
Hdbeach 2. Northarpicin Spenrar 2 
weftngwreugh 3. Raunds f Wcttton 1. 
Stanriort 7 Newport Parjnefl 2. S and L 
Oirty 1 SWrioWC 

INTSttJNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE- Anmage 2 Kynoerstey 0. Boiehaf' 
Swifts 2 W'llentaF 2. Chasercsyn 3 
Shepshec Dynamo 3 Hociley AOTelv: 5 
Rocestet 2. Oldbury 2 BfaKenaH 1 Sarrt.velt 
0 Rushan 'Dtymp»c I. Shrfnal 2 Boiomere 
Saw! Mtehaeb 3. Slaperhifl 2 Wes: 
Mkaands Police 0 Suattord 0 Halesowen 
Hamers a 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: fhemier dwteiore Fetocslowe 5 
Greai Yamwum 1. Hacttewh 1 Fatertam 0. 
Hatnead 2 Drss 1. Harvi*cn and Pari-eoiiJn 6 
Comard 1. HavertiV i Lcwsiofl l: Mach i 
Woodbndoe 2. Newmartw 2 Ctecton Z 
Sotern 0 Tpoee 0. Sudbury 1 Slcwrmarl^ 
2 WKOech 2 Wrovtum 1 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First di¬ 
vision: BAT 3 Cowes Sports 0: Bemenon 
Heath Hart A East Cowt* ft; Chnsichrarti 0 

13 1. PBersfeid I Downton 3. 
i Gaspon ft. Whtehurch 2 Torton 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE League 
Cup: Secorri round: Firs! leg: Barton os*de 
0 HAngdon ft IntennediatB Cup: Second 
round: Catford Wanderers O WatthainsKw 
Trcearrs 3. Chrwford 3 Faweh 4. AFC 
BlacUnaih 5 AC M8la 1 League Cup: 
Second round, second leg: Amereham 3 
Si Margawtsbrav i. Brook House O 
Waresden Hawk I. Waltham Abftev 0 
Cortntfvan Casuals 1, Woodkxd i Totten- 
ham Omada i, Wtoofwicft 0 Hanwa/10 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premter dwelon: 
OU Chigwtttarte 1 OW AkJenhamans 1. 
OW Choinwiaans 2 Old Cartbusierc. 3: Ola 
MakrertiHns 2 Old Foresters 7. OW 
flepronans I Lantang OW Bws 3 Fust 
divietort OW Ardrvans 0 OkS HffierdatAers 
Z OU BradneUans 2 OU Willeens 6 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE- F«t 
tSvtelorr Bed-pool Rovers 1 Skelmersoale 
2. Bmtte 1 fOctegrove I. Brasoxjgh 2 Maw 
Road ft. Darwen 4 Mosdey 4. Eastwood 
Hanley 2 Salford 3. Rttfon I Orfheroe 0. 
GVwscp North End 4 Newcastle Town 2; 
h&kar CM Boys 0 Prescof Z Narttwtch 3 
Roeeraidaie 0. St Helens i Tratfort 1 

NORTHERN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dhrisUrc Beper Tare 2 Goole 3. 
Bngg 5 Slockdaodae PS 0. Dertaby 1 
ShiffeU ft Hafiam i AshfieU Z HarlieU 
Main 0 Arnold 0. Hvicknal 1 Amnhcirpe 
Welfare 2. North Ferriby 2 Mahtry MW O. 
Ossett Town 3 Ossett Aloion 2. Pk*«nng 4 
Giasshoughion Welfare 3: Thadfey 0 
Lfrersadge 1. 

NUCLEAR ELECTRIC KENT LEAGUE 
First rttvierarr: Bearded 3 RusatiaU ft 
Bromtey Green 1 B&npsbaume 5. Braom- 
SeU 3 Unrversrty CX Kent £ Errpke I 
Swanscambe i: Kera»naon2Tenterden 1. 
MOdetorc fnvsaa 2 'Sccfl Spans and 
Sooery 2. New Romney 2 Srwdown 2. 
PW13 Wefeome (Safljraayj ft.RyB 3 Lydd 
1. . Suriori 2 PhoenK Sports Z. 
WoodnestHfough 1 Bond Spdrtt 0. •> '■ 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier dhestorc 
Danas 1 Lafyfher 5: Taniscmns 2 
Meadorians 0; Hamptonans 0 Ofeham 1. 
tanatcrc 5 kKewortfvans 0 Feat tSHsion: 
va^ftaraans 1 Tanuonlens ft. Satatams 
0 Chertsey Old Sotectans 4. Manonans f 
Tltfintarc Z Shane OW Grerrmartans 1 
Klngsbunans 2 Second division: 
Wokmpara l Ertiefttl OW Gtarmertm ft. 
Toffngiorrers 4 SouthaBans i M» H» 
Courey OB 1 WasihamarK 3. Senior tWrd 
dMs«re Jt#n Fbher 5 Grooers 3 Senior 
cup: Cardinal Manrang 2 Camdenarc 3. 
Aloy^rafts 2 Dorfunias 4 

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE FW 
tfivfcicm: Canterbury 2 GreamwSi i. Ctst- 
hem 4 Stede Green Z ConnthUn 1 
Fokestone Inwda 4. Cray 0 WNsiatte 4: 
Deal 2 Ciockertii i Heme Say D Franess 
2. Hythe 0 Dartford 0. Ramsgate 0 
Tunbridge Wrjtn 4, Sheopey 4 BecSanliam 
3. Thantesmeod 4 Favereham 0 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Frsl 
division: Cft-aFon Adiiwic : fpsvwch Town 
1 GT-ngham 2 Futam 0 Leyton Onere 3 
Carcpnoge United Z Mi»wail 0 Tccenham 
Hotspur l NorwKh City 0 Arsenal V 
Portsmouth 1 iVadartf 3. Queens Pant 
Rengere 3 West Ham United 0. Souttiend 
Unfed ft Ote*S“a 2 Second division: 
Bristol Rovers 0 Wimbledon 3. Coiohasier 
Umed ft Odord United Z Crysial Patera13 
Bristol Cry 0 Lulon Town 1 Bamet z. 
Sorahampion t Brighton and More AJbcn 
1. Sv.^don Town 1 AFC Bournemouth 1. 
Tottenham Hotspur 2 Brentford 1 Wvc 
■pnbe Wanderers 2 Reading l 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE Wes! 
VAchh^n 4 iftld Esthameians O. IMnchmcre 
HiB 1 Na Viesi Bar* 3. Hew Asscoauon 1 
Norsemen 2 South Sank Pofy 0 OW 
Service 7. Crouch End Vampires 3 Old 
Actonrans 3: F^ytachrac 1 Alexandra Park 
2 OW Latymenans 2 Lensbuy 2: Old 
Pamsusnans 3 Midland Bcf*. 2. Bartiays 
Bank 6 Old Bromteians f. Ibis i ReigaJe 
Pnory f. Merton 2 Brentham 3. Broomfield 3 
Cuaco 3. Bank o! England 7 Southgate 
Olympic i 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Finn 
division: Old Grammarians 2 Hale End Z 
Parkfletd 4 Nottsbraougri 4. Southgate 
County 3 SI Marys College 0 Second 
division: Ealing Assoaatun 0 City of 
London l. HonouraCte Aretery Compare. 0 
cormraan Casuals 2. Old Beaten ans i 'ftld 
Woodhouoeians 7. UCL Academicals 0 
Wandsworm 7 

HIGHLAND LEAGUE Brora 3 Fort WWa/n 
1. Buctee Thistle l Core 5 Frasrabragh 1 
Forres Mechanics I. Hrattfy 4 
i^achnaajdtJn 2. Fisim 0 Elgin 2; 
Losaemowh 5 Deveionvale 0. Nam 
Coratfy 3 Rothes 2 Wir* Academy 1 
Ftefranead I. 

FA WOMEN’S PREMIER LEAGUE Nat¬ 
ional League: Arsenal 2 MAwsfl Lionesses 
0 Crcywi 2 Lterpool E C Ladfes ft 
Evenon 3 Vita Aztecs l.HkestonDWemtriey 
3. Northam divtsion: RTM Newcastle 2 
Kjddeimnsitr Han 2. Larutoid 2 Tranmana 
8. Notts County I Huddastiald 4. Shefl 
Wed 2 Garsmood Si Helens 2 Southern 
division. BraMiamstead 2 Bnjrron and 
Hove 2. Ipswicn 1 SoufhariWon SalrUs 3. 
Leylon Orem 2 BrendonJ 6: Three Budges 3 
Town and County 0. Wtmtiiedon 4 Odord 1. 

NATIONAL 

KONfCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Caerrvxfon 
ft e*w ValeO. 

P W D L F A 
Bsiy Town 12 8 2 2 29 9 
Conwy 12 7 A 1 33 18 
Corrah'sOuay 11 6 4 1 30 18 
Newtown 11 7 T 3 l& ■fl 
Bangor Cfey 13 6 4 3 22 16 
BfeMVate. J4 6 ♦ 4 19 >7- 
FEm Town 13 6 3 4 21 14 
Holywe* 13 6 2 5 27 36 
infer Cardrf) 13 5 4 4 22 IB 
Caernarfon 15 4 7 4 25 25 
Cwmbran 13 4 6 3 22 14 
Casrews 13 6 0 7 30 40 
Uansartflrate 14 4 4 6 2A 24 
Alan L/do 11 4 2 5 12 19 
TonFertre 12 3 4 5 16 20 
CamaesBay 12 a 4 5 21 27 
Aberystwyth 12 3 3 e 21 24 
Rhyl 12 3 3 6 11 22 
Porthmadog 12 3 1 a 19 28 
Briton Ferry 11 3 1 7 15 32 
(Jarett IJ 2 110 16 32 

Pf 
26 
25 
22 
22 
22 
22 
'21 
20 
19 
19 
18 
18 
16 
14 
13 
13 

CARLING 
PREMIERSHIP 

1 Newcastle 12 

: 2 Main UVri 12r 

3 Arseni.' .12" 

4 Uverpoftt - ^2- 

SAstpnVKa 12 

6 MMIestro. -T2 

s ueda / . '12 

g.Tottertham 12 

lOtrftetees 12 

11 Btackbum . \t 

12 West Hot] 12T 

13 Everton '. , 12 

lAStwttwed Si- 

tSSoton . 12 

18 OPR . «• 

ttM*" -‘AU- 

HOME 
W D L F A 

.6 O ■ CH7 3 

1i5r.1 0 18 4 

■:A *2 0 10 4 

S; .1 0 18 2 

4 118 3 

■■A- 2 0 8 2 
3 2 0 10 5 
4 0 2 9 7 
2 13 7 8 

,2. 3; 1 7 6 

;'4 St 1 13 5 

r 2.3 7 12 

- 2 i; 3 7 9 

i y 4 
,2 2 2 
114 

3 8 

8 8 

613 
2 1 3 9 11 

19 Covertly rv t 

20 Man City “4 

;;-2 - 2 8 7 
3 
3 

5 9 
2 5 

AWAY 
D L.F 

1 12: 

210 
2- e 

3 9 

1 2> 

2 24 
0 9 
18 

012 

3 4 

5 

2 

3 
2 

1 4 
0 4 

APIdBT 
S 31>20 

B_2gvir 
2-^44:10 
8.21+15 

5v22;>5 
7 21^+5; 
7 2V'^F4 

o to .+a 
8 16 =3 

11 W 

4 13 
7 12 
5 12 

12 12- -7 

6 TO -8 

14'10 -id 
16 8 -11 

15 7 -14 
16 5 -17 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

iMHwaB 
aLacestar.-1" 
3 Birmfeigham 
4SmK»tand 
5 Tranmare 
SWestBrom 
7 Bamsiey 
B Chariton 
9 Okfham 

TONowich 
11 Huddersfld 
12 Grimsby 
13 Ipswich 
14 Southend 
15 Stoke -i 

IBReading 
17 Derby 
1 a Wolves' - 
19 C Palace 
20Wattord 
21 Sheff Utri 
22 Portsmouth 
23 Port Vale 
24 Luton 

P W 
HOME 

D L F A W 
AWAY 

D L F A pt ms 

15 3 2- 2 0 7 5 3 O 11 6 29 19 

15 2 2' 3 12 13 6 2 0 15 7 28 27 

IS 4 4 0 14 6 3 1 3 12 10 26 26 

IS 3 3 1 10 7 3 4 1 8 7 25 18 

14 4 3 1 16 9 2 3 1 8 5 24 26 

15 5 1 2 12 7 2 2 3 10 n 24 22 

15 4 3 1 12 12 2 1 4 10 15 22 22 

15 3 4 1 11 8 2 3 2 8 6 22 19 
15 4 3 1 15 9 1 3 3 6 B 21 21 
15 3 3 1 8 5 2 3 3 13 13 21 21 
15 5 1 2 15 10 1 2 4 5 12 21 20 
15 3 4 0 7 4 2 2 4 9 13 21 16 

15 4 1 3 16 13 1 4 2 10 10 20 26 
IS 4 2 1 7 4 1 2 5 7 14 19 14 

15 2 4 2 10 6 2 2 3 10 13 18 20 
15 • 3 1 3 13 14 1 5 2 7 8 10 20 
15 2 4 1 7 0 2 2 4 10 17 18 17 
15 3 2 2 10 8 1 3 4 8 12 17 18 
14 . 1 3 3 7 10 3 2 2 9 9 17 16 
15 2 4 2 11 9 1 2 4 9 14 15 20 
15 3 1 4 13 14 1 1 5 8 13 14 21 
15 2 2 3 10 10 1 2 5 10 17 13 20 
15 0 2 5 5 12 2 4 2 9 8 12 14 
15 1 1 5 7 12 2 2 4 3 ID 12 10 

P W D L F A W D L F A 

1 Swindon IS 5 3 0 15 5 B 1 1 17 7 
2 Crewe 15 6 1 0 15 5 3 3 2 15 11 
3 Notts Co 16 5 1 2 1* 8 4 3 1 12 7 
4 Wycombe 16 3 4 1 10 8 4 3 1 14 7 
5 Blackpool 16 5 2 1 12 5 3 2 3 11 10 
6Chesterfcfd 16 6 1 1 16 8 2 2 4 7 9 
7Burrfey 16 5 2 1 16 6 2 3 3 9 10 
8 Bradford 16 5 1 2 14 11 2 2 4 9 14 
9 Wrexham 18 4 3 1 14 11 2 3 3 7 9 

10 Stockport 18 2 5 1 9 6 3 2 3 9 a 
11 Boumemth 16 4 2 2 11 9 2 2 4 7 10 
12 Oxford Utd 16 5 1 2 14 8 0 5 3 6 10 
13 Bristol R 16 2 2 4 8 14 4 1 3 9 11 
14 Shrewsbury 16 4 0 4 12 10 2 2 4 10 15 
15 Rotherham 16 5 3 0 15 7 0 2 6 6 15 
16Peterboro 16 4 2 2 15 8 0 4 4 6 17 
17 Swansea 16 3 3 2 12 9 1 3 4 6 13 
18 Wateafl 16 2 4 2 11 TO 2 1 5 5 6 
19 Bristol C 15 3 3 2 B 5 1 2 4 5 14 
20 York 18 2 3 3 9 10 2 0 6 a 17 
21 Brentfoid 16 4 0 4 8 8 0 3 5 4 14 
22 Carlisle 16 3 3 2 9 6 0 2 6 7 19 
23 Brighton -. 
24 HuB 

16 
16 

2- 
r 

2 
4: 

4' 
3 

8tl 
S 10 

1. 
0 3 

-8 
S': 

5- 
4 

15 
13 

Pi Qls 
37 32 
31 30 
31 26 
28 24 
28 23 
27 23 
26 25 
24 23 
24 21 
22 18 
22 IB 
21 20 
21 17 
20 22 
20 21 
18 21 
IB 18 
17 16 
17 13 
15 17 
15 12 
14 16 
I2,v a. 
loVtr: 

p w 
1 Preston 
2 Chester 
3 Gflftngham 
4 Rochdale 
5 Colchester 
6 Plymouth 
7 Darlington 
8 Doncaster 
9 Cambridge 

10 Wigan 
11 Bury 
l2Scimthorpe 
13 (-Orient 
14 Exeter 
15 Hereford 
16 Northam ptn 
17Fu8»am 
IBScarboro 
19 Hartlepool 
20 Mansfield 
21 Cardiff 
22 Barnet 
23 Lincoln 
24 Torquay 

16 
16 
16 6 
16 3 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
IB 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 2 
16 2 
16 0 
16 2 

HOME 
D L F A 

1 22 10 
1 18 9 
1 14 2 
2 18 13 
1 16 7 
2 14 8 
3 9 8 
1 7 6 
2 15 10 
3 10 12 
3 4 11 
3 8 8 
2 11 7 
2 8 9 
3 13 12 
3 14 10 
0 15 7 
0 ID 8 
0 10 6 
2 8 11 
4 7 7 
3 10 14 
5 7 16 
4 8 IB 

AWAY 
l FA 

0 15 7 
211 7 
1 3 A 
2H 5 
2 9 TO 
3 13 n 
0 9 5 
4 9 15 
4 12 17 
2 11 9 
2 IB 14 
3 15 11 
4 714 
2 9 11 
2 7 8 
4 4 8 
4 8 13 
6 8 15 
6 4 17 
3 14 20 
3 8 10 

4 3 5 9 
2 4 7 17 
2 6 8 19 

-Pt G*S 

3V S7 
31 - 29; 
30 22- 
28 :32 
27 2E 
25 27 
25 18 
23 16 
22 27 
21 21 
21 20 
2QL-23 
20 18 
20 17 
19 20 
19 18 
18 21 
18 18 : 
18 14 
17 22 
17 15 
16 15 
11 14 
10 16 

'.‘.Bell’s 

HOME 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier dL 
vown: Bangor 2 Ards 1. Crusaders 1 
Oitartviae ft Gionavon 0 Rortadown 1 
Lnfnid 0 Gtertcvrai J Frt dhfeion! 
Battymena 0 Loop 0. Camci. 0 Colerww 3 
Dsir»0fy2Newiyi. Omagh 1 Sofyclare 3 
BOH3 GA1S LEAGUE OF IRELANQ: Deny 
5 AthiOns 3: UCD 0 Cork 1. 

POOLS CHECK 

D D Q D | D 
I fl 

D B 

— 
ii: 

fl fl fl 1 
B 

fl B 

□ 
fi 

22 

“1 

23 Si 25 36 
—■ 
?7 SB sa 30 

fl 

37 133 3* £ 

fl 

Q a D 1 □ 1 ti B 
3i 1 3 I 

— 

3 S 3 3 
B 

1 1 3 5 
B 

f fl S E B S B flfl s s s B 5» 
fl B fl 1 fl fl flfl fl flfl fl fl i fl 1 

FORECAST- He cfc*m 
iwiured .JMdBnd loro 
tail L'i voi> tew with 14 
score drawb end *> no- 
srraL-dniwi 

1 Ranc 
21 
3 Hibernian 
4 Aberdeen 
5 flatth 
BIGimamocK 
7Hearts 
8Moiherwe0 
SPartck 

10 Falkiric 

p w D L F A w 0 L F A Pt dM 
11 s O 1 13 3 4 1 O 11 2 28+19 
11 2 2 1 7 6 5 1 O 11 2 24+10 
11 3 2 0 11 6 3 2 1 9 7 22 +7 
11 2 0 3 9 6 3 1 2 9 9 10 +3 
11 3 1 2 10 5 1 0 4 5 16 13 -6 
11 2 1 2 9 7 1 1 4 3 9 11 -4 
11 3 1 2 13 10 O 1 4 4 13 11 -6 
11 2 1 2 6 6 0 3 3 5 9 10 A 
11 2 3 1 6 / 0 1 4 3 12 10 -10 
11 1 1 4 4 8 1 1 3 4 9 8 -8 

4 
5 

12 4 

P W 
1 Durriermlrne 12 
2 Dundee Utri 12 
3G Morton 
4Dundee 
5 Clydebank 
6A/itirie 
7 St Johnstone 12 
SStMirren 12 
9 Dumbarton 12 

lOHamfflon 12 

12 
12 
12 

OME 
L F A w AWAY 

D L F A 
Goal 

Pt dW 
1 11 5 4 Q 2 11 6 85+11 
1 13 6 3 0 2 6 7 25 +6 
1 13 5 3 1 2 11 6 23 +13 
l 
1 

8 7 5 2 0 16 7 23 +10 
8 5 1 3 2 7 9 17 +1 

3 7 9 3 1 2 8 7 15 -1 
2 7 7 2 1 3 a 9 15 -1 
3 5 10 1 4 2 T 9 11 - ^7 
5 5 16 1 0 4 7 13 9 -17 
5 4 

iV-1 

13 0 2 4 2 8 3-1$, 

‘ > 1 

1 East Fife 
2 Berwick 
3 Sliding 
4 Stenhsmuir 
5 Forfar 
6 Stranraer 
7 Clyde 
a Queen ofS 
9 Ayr 

ID Montrose 

„ . HOME 
P W D L F A 

12 3 3 
12 4 0 
12 3 2 
12 4 1 
12 3 1 
12 3 3 
12 2 1 
12 1 3 
12 0 2 
12 0 2 

0 10 5 
1 11 2 
1 9 5 
1 13 5 
2 4 9 
0 9 3 
3 9 7 
3 a 15 
5 5 13 
3 4 10 

AWAY Goal 

1 3 
14 

1 1 
2 1 
O 1 

V- F A n rfitf 

1 7 2 Z7+10 
3 13 11 22 +11 
1 11 7 20 +8 
3 7 6 2D +6 

8 6 19 -3 
7 11 10 +2 
5 3 14 +4 
9 8 10 -7 
3 4 9 -9 
4 20 3 -22 

thirdchvisiSn v 

1 Livingston 
2 Ross County 12 

3 CaJftv This 12 
4 Brechin 
SArtrroath 
6Cowdenbth 
7 Allrut 
8 Queen's Pk 
9 Albion 

10 E Soiling 

P W 
12 3 

3 
4 

12 3 

HOME 
D L F A 

1 6 2 
0 15 7 
2 19 11 

2 8 5 
7 9 
9 7 
7 13 
4 4 

AWAY 
O L F 

1 0 13 

Gob! 
Pt dW 

29+14 
1 2 10 9 22 +9 
2 1 13 4 21 +17 

4 1 7 
2 10 11 16 
4 9 15 14 
3 4 7 

21 +6 
-3 
-4 

14 -7 

1 4 13 15 
1 4 6 14 

3 1 3 7 15 11 -a 
4 6 16 10 -12 
3 8 12 9 -10 

JB 33 
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Bitter transatlantic rivals lined up for lucrative clash in the spring 

Lewis clinches meeting with Bowe 
From Sroojmar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 
IN IAS VEGAS 

LENNOX LEWIS wffl get a 
chance to prove himself the 
best heavyweight in the world 
early next year, whether or n« 
he meets Frank Bruno. Lew¬ 
is's team is still chasing Bruno 
and will be taking the World 
Boxing Council to court in the 
United States to stop Bruno 
meeting Mike Tyson first But 
Lewis will be challenging 
Riddick Bowe fur the tide of 
the best heavyweight in 
March or April following his 
arch-rival's victory in the 
eighth round over Evander 
Holyfidd here chi Saturday. 

Seth Abraham, die head of 
T&ne-Wamer Sport, said after 
the bout “Yes. Bowe and1 
Lewis will fight in March or. 
April. We started talking yes-' 
terday and will be talking , 
tomorrow, ft just remains to 
discuss terms." 

Lewis said: “I've got no fear 
of Bowe. I’ve got one up on 
him. I’m that kind of warrior 
when it cranes to Bowe. 1 
would just come out punching 
and keep punching. Hopefully 
he’ll look to fighting me 
because there are no more 
belts to throw in the garbage. 

The whole world’s boat 
waiting for a Lewis-Bowe 
fight And I've been waiting 
for that since the beginning. 
It’s going to be a fight to 
capture the world's attention. 
It’S the next biggest fight the 
big-money fight.” 

Hie bout between Bowe and 
Holyfield lived up to its expec¬ 
tations. It was every bit as Joe Cortez, the referee, moves in to stop the bout as Holyfield, left, is sent reeling by Bowe’s 
thrilling and dramatic as the 
last two encounters, a punch belts, the WBC held fay Bruno, 
for punch affair from the first the WBA in the possession of 
belL Bowe was on the floor Bruce Seidon. who was 
and in serious trouble in the knocked out in one round by 
sixth, then he got up to send Bowe, and the IBF, yet to be 
Holyfield to the canvas in the contested by Axel Schulz and 
eighth. Holyfield was in front Frans Botha, have no worth 
on all three judges cards at the anymore, 
end. for die 33-year-old to Abraham eloquently made 
battle it out every inch of the the point before the Bowe- 
way with a bigger man five Holyfield bout drawing two 
years younger for eight squares and putting Bowe. 
rounds and still be ahead cm Holyfidd, Lewis and Tyson in 

Smith finds no 
way back from 
first-leg deficit 

Sally Jones watches James Male 

maintain his domination of rackets 

points leaves one in no doubt 
about the fight's ferocity. 

Anyone who saw this bout 
between the two best heavy¬ 
weights in the world knows 
that Bowe is the real world 

one and Bruna Seidon. Schulz 
and Botha in the other and 
asking “which square do yen 
think is the- more important 
one? The non-champions or 
the champions?" for Tyson to 

point in his beating the sec¬ 
ond-raters. 

If rally die friends of boring, 
die American commissions 
and boxing boards abroad can 
build on this chance to keep 
tiie title unified, and tell the 
world bodies their services are 
no longer required, they 
would take much of the cor¬ 
ruption and manipulation out 
of boxing that makes the sport 
a questionable one. 

This $30 million event was 
more than ably managed by 
the Nevada State Athletic 
Commission and was fought 
out before a crowd of 12.000 
thai was on its feet from the 
first bell 

Although in superb condi¬ 
tion. Holyfield took too much 
out of himself in the first four 
rounds and began to tire, but 
still managed to push Bowe all 
the way for the next four 
rounds. Bowe had the better of 
the exchanges inside. Once, in 
tiie fifth, he cut loose with a 
terrifying cluster of five upper¬ 
cuts in a row with both hands. 

Just as it seemed, in the 
sixth round, that Holyfield 
had little left to give, he 
unleashed a left hook and sent 
Bowe staggering to the floor. 
Bowe rolled over disorien¬ 
tated. but the big man got to 
his feet Nobody was more 
relieved than Lewis. 

The referee, Joe Cortez, 
waved them together, Bowe 
took another couple of blows 
and retreated in confusion to a 
corner, where he made his 
stand, extending his left hand 
to keep out Holyfield. who 
measured him with his left but 
was unable to land a clean 
blow before the bell. 

The next round was another 
good one for Holyfield as 
Bowe looked sorry for himself. 
Even though he got his baring 
together, his punches were 
ineffectual. After an explosive 
flurry by both men, Holyfield, 
thinking he had Bowe in 
trouble, hinged forward but 
ran into a straight right Bowe 

stepped aside and Holyfield 
pitched forward on to his face. 
His heart would not allow him 
to be counted out He rose but 
could not lift his hands. His 
right eye was dosed. He stood 
like an exhausted bull in a 
bullring awaiting the last 
thrust 

Bowe leapt in and sent 
Holyfield across tbe ring. He 
piled in and Holyfield turned 
his face away in pain. Cortez 
jumped in and called a halt It 
will be surprising if Holyfield 
carries on boxing. He cannot 
come back into the tourna¬ 
ment which must now go on 
to its logical conclusion — a 
fight with Tyson. 

James Male retained his 
Lacoste world rackets 
championship tide by 

taking a winning 2-1 lead in 
the second leg of his defence 
against Neil Smith, the New 
York professional, at 
Queen’s Club on Saturday. 
The British player had re¬ 
corded a commanding 4-1 
victory in tbe first leg in 
Chicago a week earlier. 

Smith, 32, began majesti¬ 
cally, hitting a string of 
forehand winners and serv¬ 
ing accurately to lead 14-3. 
Male then fought back to 
$-14 before his opponent 
clinched the game at 15-8. 

Smith Jed again. 4-0 in the 
second game, before the 
super-fit Male increased tbe 
pace, retrieving superbly 
from the back of the court 
and straightening the bail 
effectively down the walls. 
Smith persevered with this 
game plan but the increas¬ 
ingly confident Male was 
ruthlessly hitting winners 
off anything short of a 
length. 

After a series of long, 
thrilling rallies which 
delighted the packed gal¬ 
lery. Male at 1-1 and needing 
just one more game for 
outright victory, raised the 
pace still further, pulling off 
spectacular double-fisted 
volleys on both flanks. 

Despite spirited resistance 
from Smith, who came with¬ 
in one game of taking the 
world tide in 1993. Male 
took the final game 15-7 in 
spectacular style. 

The challenge lived up to 
expectations after being 
twice postponed, first 
because Smith almost lost 
his sight In one eye in a 
training accident — he made 
a full recovery — and then 
because Male tore a carti¬ 
lage in Ins right knee. 
Smith's injury has spurred 
the game’s governing body 
to recommend plastic eye- 
guards for all players. 

For Male, a personable 
Old Radkdan. tiie victory 

provided a triumphant cul¬ 
mination to an extraordi¬ 
nary three years in which he 
gave up his job as a broker 
with Warburg Securities 
and. in between short spells 
as a despatch rider, had a 
series of trials as a batter 
with the Atlanta Braves 
baseball team. 

They invited me back for 
final trials this season." 
Male explained. “But 1 de¬ 
rided that, at 31. 1 was just 
too old and inexperienced. 
So I'm now starting to move 
into sports management 
and sponsorship.” 

An England junior lawn 
tennis international and a 
county standard squash and 

Male: all-rounder 

hockey player. Male, who is 
also a former British ama¬ 
teur real tennis champion, 
has not only an extraordi¬ 
narily varied sporting CV 
but also the knack of peak¬ 
ing for the big events, revel¬ 
ling in their gladiatorial 
atmosphere. 

“I adored the excitement 
of the world championship, 
even though there was a lot 
of tension and needle 
because we both wanted it 
so much.” he said. 

The British crowd is usu¬ 
ally a bit reserved but they 
let rip at Queen's and that 
really helped me to raise my 
game." champion. The other three ‘ prove be is the best, there is no 

Welcome to the new London Gatwick, the Fast 

Track airport. 
To use Fast Track, all .you need is a business 

dass or first dass ticket. 

flythrough it. 

Forget queues. Instead, fly through Fast Track 

priority channels at check-in, security, passport 

control and Duty Free, open at all peak times. 

flytoit. 

The Gatwick Express whisks you from Victoria 

to Ae airport in just 30 minutes, and it leaves 

every 15 minutes. 
Or from the City, it's Thameslink to London 

Gatwick also every 15 minutes! 

By road, there's easy access from the M23 and 

low cost Fast Track parking right at the terminal 

entrance. 

FLY TO MORE PLACES. 

Fly from London Gatwick direct to 17 US cities, 

more than any other European airport. 

And you've got the choice of over 900 flights 

to major European cities every week. 

MAKE TIME FLY. 

We've just spent £100 million on making the 

time you spend with us fly by. 

A brand new atrium, panoramic windows, and 

spacious new lounges to relax in. More bars, 

restaurants and shops to enjoy. 

Already voted Best UK Airport three times in 

1994, and now again in 1995, the Fast Track 

airport is today better than ever. 

At the new London Gatwick, you can make 

time fly. 
4 

For our flight schedule, call 0800 90 90 91 
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Redgrave 
steers 

favourites 
to victory 

By Mike Rosewell, rowing corresponded 

TH E world and Olympic row¬ 
ing champions. Steve Red¬ 
grave and Matthew Pinsent, 
assisted by Rob Tharcher and 
James CracknelL Britain’s 
world championship double 
scull in Finland in August, 
duly retained the Fullers 
Fours Head title for Leander 
in a quad scull on Saturday. 

The favourites, starting first 
in the 462-crew flotilla and 
steered by Redgrave, had a 
dear run. moving steadily 
away from lesser-pedigree 
early starters to finish, rating 
36, in splendid isolation. 

Potential threats to their 
supremacy lurked further 
down in the pack, where 
virtually the whole of the 
national squad was to be 
found in quads among the 
new entries, notably the world 
coxless four stiver-medal crew 
of the Searle brothers, Rupert 
Obholzer and Tim Foster. 

Stroked by Foster and start¬ 
ing 340th on a slacker tide, the 
Molesey/London University 
crew successfully weaved past 
numerous slower boats to 
finish just seven seconds slow¬ 
er than the winners and one 
second ahead of Leander's 
second crew of established 
scullers, including Guy Pooley 
and Cal MacLennan from the 
1934 winning boat. 

Sean Bowden, coach of the 
Olympic-qualified British 

Redgrave: started first 

eight, is dearly fostering com¬ 
petition among his personnel. 
Entered in two quads, they 
finished within three seconds 
of each other in fourth and 
fifth places as Leander VI and 
Nautilus. 

The expected challenge of a 
composite crew stroked by the 
triple world champion. Peter 
Haining. failed to materialise. 
Rorie Henderson, the steers¬ 
man, was in trouble early on 
with a twig caught in the 
rudder, his problems culmi¬ 
nating when the crew hit the 
Black Buqy barge at Putney, 
disintegrating the rigger of the 
Irish ~ international, Niall 
O Toole, the bowman. 

Problems for the women’s 
quad favourites, the Thames/- 
Upper Thames crew of the 
Batten sisters. Aii Gill and 
Canadian Kirsten Barnes, 
began before the start when 
they’ hit driftwood and holed 
their boar. After quick taping 
up. they started late, and then 
hit two slower crews. They still 
won by 24 seconds, ahead of 
many men’s crews, in 46th 
place overall. 

Eight other British women 
internationals were found in 
the Thames and Marlow 
coxless fours. The Thames 
contingent, four members of 
the British eight, did not 
please their international 
coach. Bill Mason. They failed 
to follow' his pre-race orders to 
keep out of trouble and collid¬ 
ed with an Imperial College 
crew off the start Marlow, 
with three of the British eight 
involved, took the trophy by 
one second. 

The first unveiling of this i 
year's Boat Race squads, with 
many British and overseas j 
international oarsmen on , 
show-, gave early notice of 
excitement to come in the 1 
Spring. Honours ended I 
roughly even, although the I 
best student performance of , 
the day came from Imperial | 
College, with two crews j 
among the top 20 finishers. 
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Davies, centre, finds himself the focus of attention as he prepares for his return to rugby union at Cardiff Anns Park yesterday. Photograph: Mare Asp land 

Davies embarks on difficult homecoming 
Simon Wilde samples the tension as 

a favourite son returns to rugby union 

While some 7,000 
people are gather¬ 
ing on the terraces 

above, allowing over-indul¬ 
gent lunches to settle and 
stamping the cold from their 
feet down below in the 
bowels of Arms Park, the 
Cardiff dressing-room is a 
scene of increasingly frenzied 
activity. 

Jonathan Davies, on his 
much-vaunted return to 
Wales and the man famed for 
keeping his feet on the 
ground, is looking sick until 
nervous tension. 

Everyone is moving to and 
fra climbing on and off the 
physio’s table, tying and un¬ 
tying shoelaces, pulling on 
and taking off shirts. The 
stench of embrocation is over¬ 
powering, dogging the back 
of the throat 

Davies is also moving 

around in a vacuum that his 
fame and his return have 
created: Everyone else — new 
team-mates, coaches and at¬ 
tendants, all seem to move 
around him. but never touch¬ 
ing him. Even with his 
coathanger-shoulders, he is 
by some way the smallest and 
narrowest man in the room, 
but he is long used to that 

Occasionally he smiles, but 
it is the* smile of apprehen¬ 
sion. He suddenly discovers 
that there are pockets in his 
shorts and has a laugh about 
that they do not have pockets 
in the league code. Shortly 
after, he removes his shirt 
and asks an attendant to cut 
off the sleeves at the elbows, 
another league legacy. There 
are less than 45 minutes to the 
start of the Heineken League 
match with Aberavon and 
Alex Evans. Cardiff’s director 

of coaching, has been bark¬ 
ing out advice for sometime. 
“Tiiink about your ovm 
game. Think about what 
you’re going to da "heshouts 
at no 14 players in particular. 

An official enters to check 
studs and delays over one of 
the nimblest pairs of feet to 
grace a rugby field (of what¬ 
ever persuasion). iSvice he 
asks to see the other set of 
studs. “l*ve only got two legs 
you know.” Davies lilts. 

At 320pm, Evans closes the 
doors and delivers his team 
talk. He advises caution with 
regard to the former Cardiff 
players in Aberavon’s ranks, 
compares Cardiff in not un¬ 
flattering terms with the All 

Blades and more or less tells 
his players that he expects 
them to win. 

He then addresses the oth¬ 
er 14 again, some of whom 
are rumoured to be unhappy 
at the money* paid to the new 
recnriL "It is not a matter of 
saying that w e have Jonathan 
in our team. He knows that 
as well as I do ..." at this 
point Jonathan's face is 
flushed and staring down at 
the floor. “No one’s going to 
move over for Jonathan Da¬ 
vies and why should they? 
Mike Raver [who was 
dropped to make room for 
Davies] has said that he is not 
going to and why should he? 
Rayer is the finest man in 

Welsh rugby. Why should 
anyone? 

“But to do that, we have to 
present ourselves tike Jona¬ 
than. Totally professional to¬ 
tally dedicated” At tins point 
Evans interrupts himself to 
round on one individual in 
particular, someone who has 
ambitions to be an interna¬ 
tional himself, and gives him 
a ferocious dressing dowa 

At that they troop outside 
for a 25-nfintde warm-up on 
the pitch before returning at 
3.50pm. There is desperately 
little time left. From his 
comer, Davies appears to 
start gagging, be removes his 
gumshieid and darts into the 
washrooms, from where fur¬ 
ther ghastly sounds emanate. 
Is he bang sick? He returns 
too promptly for that, but is 
lookmg as nervous as ever. 

Now afl hell is let loose.; A 

table has been swept aside 
and 15 men are in the middle 
of the room, running on their 
toes and chanting and shout¬ 
ing. They will continue to do 
this until they leave the room. 
“Three minutes and . well be 
out there! Let's get a buzz! 
This is the biggest game 
theyTlhaveMf we play, they 
cannot compete!" 

Then someone shouts 
above die other voices. It 
must be the captain. “Jona¬ 
than Davies! A lot of people 
have put faith in you today! 
Don’t let them down! Good 
luck and welcome to Caidiffi" 
And then everyone daps be¬ 
fore sharing in a couple of 15- 
men bearhugs. “OK Let’s 
go!" Only then does Evans 
touch him on the shoulder 
andra team-mate pats him on 
the rump by way of good 
luck. ‘ 
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Obree fails in double record attempt 
GRAEME OBREE. the world 4.000 
metres pursuit champion, left the 
Manchester Velodrome last night with 
neither of the two British cycling records 
he was seeking (Peter Bryan writes). The 
Scot showed an excess of confidence in 
first attempting to lower the 1.000 metres 
flying start record of 58.995sec, set at 
altitude in Colombia by Shaon Wallace 
nine years ago; Obree recorded lmin 
OLZ25sec. 

He was more suited to his second ride, the 
5.000m. with Colin Sturgess’s 1992 time of 
5min 35.026sec to beat But before he went 
to the line he had to change bikes when 
the saddle-pin snapped cm his original 
mount The attempt also ended in failure 
for Obree after a slow opening kilometre 
time of lmin IZlHsec. 

“When 1 tried to up the pace to the half 
distance my legs did not respond," he 
said. His initial setback was not overcome 

and Obree finished I.462sec in arrears 
with a time of 5min 36.488sec. 

His record attempts were made during 
the eight-nation track competition, won 
by the French squad who beat Denmark, 
the 1994 winners, 46 points to 42. 
Britain was fourth with 23 points. 

Emma Davies improved her own 
junior flying start 500m record by 
0.772sec to 33sec a time that also beat 
Sally Boy den’s womens' British best 
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Play £75,000 Scrabble 
For the next three weeks, you can play our 

E75JMO Scrabble game using the numbers 
printed in The Times and The Sunday Times. 

The Times Scrabble scrarchcard has three 
games left on it one for each week until 
November 25. Numbers will be printed in 
The Times everyday. Printed below is the first 
sefof numbers to play GameBin The Times 
only. More numbers vriU.appeartornqrtpw. 

There is a £5.000 jackpot to be won'every 
week when you play our Longest Word game. 
FORESTALLED, by using letters you reveal 
from The Times and The Sunday Tunes. 

the Scrabble board. Each letter you have 
revealed can only be used once. If you can 
maidi a word on the board, you have won a 
prize and must make a claim today. 

How to play for prizes: 
1. Printed below are four numbers which you 
should scratch off on The Times Game B grid 
oq your Scrabble gamecard today. 
Do not scratch any other numbers. 
By scratching the numbers you will reveal 
four letters. Using only the letters revealed on 
Game B. see if you can match any words on 

1 LONGEST WORD GAME. You can use 
any combination of the letters revealed this 
week on The Times Game B And The Sundry 
Times Game 2 to make the word 
FORESTALLED. If you succeed, ring the 
Scrabble hotline to make a claim for this 
week's £5.000 prize. You cannot use the 
combination of letters revealed on The Times 
Game B and The Sunday Times Game 2 to 
make any word other than FORESTALLED. 
If you missed the numbers printed in The 
Sunday Times to play Game 2. they were: 26, 
35. 31. 37. 33. 25,28,22.36.24,29.34.40.39. 
30 and 21. 

more than one valid claim is made fora 
prize, the money will be shared equally 
among the claimants. 

THESE ARE THE NUMBERS 

TO SCRATCH OFF CAME B 

ON YOUR TtMES CARD 

HOW TO CLAIM YOUR PRIZE 

If you can make a word on your Scrabble gamecard by playing 
The Times Game B or The Sunday Times Game 2, or make the 

word FORESTALLED with a combination of letters from both 
games, calf the Scrabble hotline on 
0171-867 0400 today, between 
9.30am and 3pm. Haws your 
gamecard with you when you 
clam. Late claims will not be valid. 
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Northampton sustain eight-try average with second-half rout of London Scottish I Fijians to 

McGeechan 
helps the 

revolution 
forward 

Northampton.54 
London Scottish.11 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ALL season Northampton 
have claimed to be a first 
division dub operating in the 
second division. Every Satur¬ 
day they haw proved ir. 
Before the Courage Clubs 
Championship is over in 
April, they will have shanered 
every national league record 
on their road back to the top 
flight and this season will 
seem like an aberration. 

Vet. in a sense, it has been 
the making of them. Relega¬ 
tion last April was a reminder 
dial revolution — which is 

Full results and 
league tables .. Page 32 

what a famous old dub went 
through six years ago — must 
always be consolidated by 
results. So Northampton, 
players and administrators, 
went out and worked harder. 
Thus, as Tim Rodber says, 
when the Rugby Football 
Linion’s moratorium comes 
down, they will be as dose to a 
fully-professional sporting 
unit as any other rugby club, 
with the sole exception of 
Newcastle, 

"The dub is very forward- 
looking. the atmosphere pro¬ 
professionalism. pro-develop¬ 
ment and intent on reaching 
the top four in the country," 
Rodber. the captain, said. “But 
we also want to make a 
statement with our rugby, we 
want to invite people to come 
and watch us.” 

These are not the same 
players who went down to the 

second division. Many of the 
personnel remain but their 
skills are infinitely better and 
their confidence knows no 
bounds. Indeed, it sometimes 
outruns them and, for 50 
minutes at Franklins Gardens 
on Sarurday. they found them¬ 
selves in the unusual position 
of being, held by a feisty 
London Scottish side demand¬ 
ing the answers to questions 
no team in the second division 
has put to Northampton. 

That Northampton came up 
with the answers is demon¬ 
strated by the 42 points they 
scored in the final half-hour, 
sustaining their eight-try aver¬ 
age for the season and passing 
the second-division points- 
scoring record. With half the 
season still to come, they stand 
on 474 points. 102 short of the 
ail-comers’ record by Rother¬ 
ham earlier this year. 

“We are looking at getting 
the structure right how we 
can compete in a professional 
rugby world," Ian McGee¬ 
chan, Northampton’s director 
of rugby, said. He received 
exactly the support he wanted 
last week when Martin Bay- 
field. the England lock, turned 
down a projected transfer to 
Harlequins: “Martin gave a 
good signal to everyone at the 
dub that there is a future 
here." McGeechan added. 

But the Scottish coach, who 
has established a multi-cultur¬ 
al group of players from 
England. Scotland and Ire¬ 
land to work with, is as 
concerned with the quality of 
rugby produced. Judging by 
the support the dub receives 
from the town, he is succeed¬ 
ing. Nearly 7,500 packed the 
ground for the dash between 
first and second in the divi¬ 
sion. the biggest crowd since 
the fourth-round Pilkington 
Cup tie with Bath in 1992. 

They are watching a style of 

Harlequins pay 
for adventure 

Harlequins.25 
Leicester...29 

By John Hopkins 

LINDER the lash of Dick 
Best's tongue and Keith Rich¬ 
ardson's gritty coaching. Har¬ 
lequins were supposed to have 
stopped being feckless. It was 
thought they had become 
hard-nosed and banished mo¬ 
ments of dilettantism from 
their repertoire. 

Nor so. it seems. There were 
many moments when Harle¬ 
quins’ supporters were re¬ 
duced to teeth-grinding 
numbness, sometimes by the 
referee, sometimes by 
Leicester but most often by 
their own players. Harlequins 
dominated a stirring game on 
a magnificent autumnal after¬ 
noon. scoring as many tries in 
this game as Leicester had 
conceded all season. 

Even Rory Underwood. 
Leicester’s acting captain in 
the absence of Dean Richards, 
who strained a calf muscle in 
training, admitted that Harle¬ 
quins had played exceptional¬ 
ly well. Yet Leicester took the 
two points. 

■ 
Underwood: vital try 

Harlequins had every bind 
of superiority — moral, tacti¬ 
cal, oositionaL Yet they gave 
away M points in 15 minutes. 
First, Underwood intercepted 
a pass from Will Carling, who 
later hurt his neck, though it is 
not thought to be serious, and 
ran in a try from halfway. 
Then, Harlequins conceded a 
penalty try. Five minutes later. 
Challinor missed an easy pen¬ 
alty from in front of the posts, 
smothering his kick badly. 

What is it with Harlequins? 
Are they sophisticated in rug¬ 
by, as their image suggests? 
Are they streetwise? The an¬ 
swer to both is no. On this 
evidence, they are not hail as 

sophisticated or streetwise as 
Leicester. As Richardson said, 
in reference to the unworldli¬ 
ness of his team: “Our lads 
wouldn’t know what a street 
was — an avenue, perhaps, or 
maybe a boulevard." 

Leicester are second in the 
Courage Gubs Championship 
first division, trailing Bath by 
two points, because they have 
learnt how to win games like 
this, which by rights they 
should have lost. Harlequins 
are third, six points behind 
Bath, because they still lose 
games like this, which they 
ought to have won. 

“We didn’t help ourselves.'’ 
Richardson said. "We still 
have a soft underbelly. We 
tried to play rugby and we 
succeeded. We showed we can 
play league rugby that is 
exciting." 

In this. Harlequins deserve 
sympathy. They attempted 
more than Leicester and. as 
happens so often to those who 
attempt more, in the end they 
lost more. It might be stretch¬ 
ing things a litrie to say that 
Richardson thought it was a 
moral victory for Harlequins 
but he was certainly not 
downcast 

“Last year we got stuffed 
{by Leicester!. We nearly won 
this year. No one can deny 
we were the better footballing 
side. We showed that we 
ran score downright good 
tries." 

One wonders what Brian 
Moore made of it from his 
position on the bench. An 
advertisement in the pro¬ 
gramme urged us to take note 
of Moore’s nose. What was 
new about that? Opposing 
hookers and front-row for¬ 
wards had been doing that for 
years. 

Read on and the advertise¬ 
ment said: “Read his wine 
column in Today.” Was that 
wine with an “h", several 
people asked. Had Moore 
beat captain, as be was last 
season, he would probably 
have been doing his share of 
that after this game. 

sioRS LBey Poftofty floats: Lfley 15) 

G Affison (38mW. Caring retraced 6y A 
Jones 1715). 
LBCESreft J Lter. S Hackney. R 
Rptfnson. ft Underwood. N “a***- ft 
Kardcuri: G Ftawrtnse. B 5 
GsrSlh JJtfinson^PDOte.N 
BBcfc C Tmtxxk Bat* ropteed by J 
Wfigtwn (53). 
Refer ea; J Wate (Sonwsdl 

Holmes, the London Scottish captain, tries to cover a break by Dawson, the Northampton scrum half, in Northampton’s 54-11 victory 

play which McGeechan had 
established during the dying 
days of last April, when it was 
too late. Now that he has 
confirmed it in the players* 
eyes, and more importantly 
their minds, Northampton are 
blowing opponents away. 

That London Scottish could 
play so well, without their 
first-choice half backs and 
with no significant lincout 
presence, is a tribute to their 
own feats this season. The first 
side to take on Northampton 
at the running game, they led 

for much of the first half, 
thanks to their excellent back 
row. the attacking flair of 
Russell from full back and the 
pace of Watson on the wing. 

Yet even their high fitness 
levels proved inadequate 
against Northampton’s excit¬ 
ing blend of strength and 
speed, and their endeavours To 
deny possession led to a yellow 
card for Duthie for persistent 
infringement McGeechan. in 
a happy gesture, described 
Brian Campsall’s refereeing 
as the best he had seen this 

season, explicitly in his de¬ 
mands that players keep to 
their feet and observe the 
offside line. 

Given so much possession, 
the decision-making of North¬ 
ampton's young half backs is 
coming on apace. Dawson’S 
explosive break is tempered by 
sounder judgment and Gray¬ 
son, leading a back division 
oozing quality, has matured 
well all year. Yet North¬ 
ampton could not break free 
until the Exiles' loss at half¬ 
time. with bruised ribs, of the 

hard-tackling Eriksson, one of 
several promising players to 
lure Roy Laidlaw, one of 
Scotland’s development offi¬ 
cers, well south of the border. 

Russell's second penalty left 
the Scottish only one point 
adrift before the roof fell in. 
Dawson nipped over after his 
forwards, not for the first time, 
had splintered the Scottish 
scrum and Grayson’s high 
kick created Townsend’s first 
opportunity. Thomeycroft, a 
far more subtle player this 
season, galloped home for his 

second try and. suddenly. 
Northampton were out of 
sight — of London Scottish 
and the entire division. 
SCORERS: Northampton: Tries: Towre- 
end (3). Thomeycroft (21. Seely, Dawson. 
PhflipB. Conversions: Grayson |7| London 
Scottish: Try. Signotini Penalty goals: 
Russell C) 
NORTHAMPTON: M Docfc. N Beal. G 
Townsend. M Allen. H Thomeyooft; P 
Grayson. M Dawson. M Voftand. T Beddow, 
M Hynes. T Rodder. J Philips. M Bayfield, a 
Pountney. G Seely Rodber replaced by □ 
Merinffijmmi 
LONDON SCOTTISH: G Fraser. T Watson. 
F Harrow. R Ericsson. M Sly. C Russell. A 
WUhers-Green, D Signorra. L Mair. P 
Bumel, M Duthie, ANesbffl. D On-Ewmg. S 
Holmes, i Mom son EnKsson replaced by S 
Pearson (40) 
Referee: B Campsal (Yoricshre) 

West can take consolation 
from signs of promise 

Wasps.24 
West Hartfepoof.16 
(abandoned after 68min) 

By Bryan Stiles 

AT LEAST West Hartlepool 
had the consolation of not 
losing a Courage Clubs 
Championship match on Sat¬ 
urday. The abandonment of 
their game against Wasps 
after 68 minutes, when the 
London dub led 24-16, meant 
they had not extended their 
sequence of eight defeats as 
they continued to lie pointless 
at the foot of the first division. 

The match was so fluid, 
though, that the result could 
have gone to either team if the 
game had taken the full 
course. West Hartlepool's 
hopes wQl be high that if the 
match is replayra, they can 
give Wasps another good run. 

Hie game was initially held 
up when Rob WainwrighL 
the West and Scotland No S, 
left the field to help tend to a 
man who had suffered a heart 
atfarik in the stands. Wain- 
wrighL an Army medical of¬ 

ficer. attended the man with 
another doctor and a physio¬ 
therapist until the ambulance 
arrived. After staying on the 
pitch for several minutes, the 
teams went to the dressing- 
rooms. 

After a meeting of officials 
from both dubs, and with the 
ambulance still parked on the 
pitch half an hour after the 
stoppage began. Chris Harri¬ 
son. the referee, called off the 
match. The organising com¬ 
mittee of the Courage League 
will rule whether the match 
has to be replayed or the score 
be allowed to stand. The 
decision may be made today. 

The game had been a 
harum-scarum affair with 
both sides flinging the ball 
around as if it were white hot 
Wasps were true to their 
philosophy of total 15-man 
rugby and it worked well in 
spasms, producing some ex¬ 
citing tries, but poor handling 
often let them down. 

The policy of running near¬ 
ly every penalty almost back¬ 
fired as they rejected the 
opportunity to put perhaps 
more than a score of points on 

die board from penalties dose 
to their rivals' posts. 

West gave Wasps a scare 
when they nudged into the 
lead 13-12 early in the second 
half and Lawrence DaOaglio, 
the new Wasps captain, must 
have been wishing he had not 
spurned the chance of those 
penalty goal points. But he led 
his troops into all-out attack 
with relish and they collected 
two more tries before the 
match was stopped. 

Despite their lowly pos¬ 
ition, the West team is full of 
good things. Their forwards 
attack with pace and imagina¬ 
tion in the loose and they 
secured good possession from 
the lineout 
SCORERS: Wasps: Trios: Hoptey, Rotser 
(21. Penalty tty. Convulsions: Gregory (2). 
West Henispoot: Tries: Hotter, Sampson. 
Poiwlty goals: Sllmpson (21. 
WASPS: J Uflon; N Greensiock. D Hoptey. 
A James. S Rorser; G Gregoty, S Bates. D 
Mofloy, P Oetaney, I Dumnon, L Dateglo. U 
Greawood. R Kinsey. M While. P 
Scnvener. 
WEST HARTLEPOOL T Simpson: J 
Benson, P Hotter, C Lee, A BMh. A Parte*. 
S Cook P Beal. T Herbert. M Shetey. D 
Mnchefl. C Murphy. K Wegganh, R Laach, 
RWanwrlghl. 
Referee: G Hamson (E Midlands) 

Doctor at large, page 5 

Ella produces few ripples 

Sale’s account 
ends in deficit 

c9in 1R Baxendell in a two-man over- 
Q .. .on lap, after Bath had only just 
t*™1.JU drawn level. 

_ _ , For the first of his two tries. 
By Christopher Irvine Lumsden profited _£rom a 
- break by de GlanviHe, who 
SALE launched their own made an inspirational contri- 
piece of plastic on Saturday bution. A missed conversion 
and were in credit until the and subsequent poor penalty 
74th minute. But, having ac- attempt by Uley, plus some 
quired the winning habit, unyielding defence, helped 
Bath rarely leave home with- keep Bath in range before they 
out it produced their stunning 

Many an inflexible foe has finale, 
got Sale to bend in matches at Callard's touchline conver- 
Heywood Road they have si on of his own try nudged 
been winning. Yet the 17 them ahead. Guscott finding 
points they conceded in the daylight as Baxendell dropped 
last six minutes, distorted the off him for once, chipped 
earlier pattern of weU-bal- ahead and Lumsden beat 
anced thrust and parry. Warr to the touchdown. Sale 

To rattle the leaders of the were cruelly taunted by 
Courage Clubs Championship Callard's conversion and a 
in such a thrilling manner, further penalty, 
spoke volumes for Sale’s bur- scorers: sale: Trios: Mnimatof, 

geoning prowess. Certainly. gXulLy 
there is no reason why they caiam owworatanK cafem m Penany 
should lose the thread, as _, _ , . 
happened after narrow home c Yaea: p Timer, m wan- a 
defeats by Leicester and J 

■ (L.-miu, Fowter. □ Bakhni. N AshJT% C Vyvysn. 
Wasps in September. Baldwin reefeoed by 0 Erekme l57nwy 

However. Bath's was a vie- Yeeee reptecad by m R«ieha&i (7B). 

toty waiting to happen once AA^E^aLS 
Sale tired and the admirable i sandm: □ niton, g Dane, v ubogu, a 
Baldwin, whose supply of 
lineout ball provided the home Referee: C Hw (London). 

Coventry.78 
Stourbridge.20 

By Barry Trowbridge 

BEFORE headlines such as 
“Top Australian hits Britain” 
or “Wallaby back to boost 
Stourbridge" complicate Glen 
Ella's arrival on British 
shores, it must be emphasised 
that Bath and Leicester have 
little to fear. The least capped 
and, therefore, least known of 
the three (of six) Ella brothers 
to play for Australia has been 
attracted north purely by 
wanderlust 

As Ceri Davies, the press 
officer at Stourbridge and 
with a brother quite well 
known at Wasps and among 
sports trivia enthusiasts, con¬ 
tinued: “It is no more than 
Glen {and his family] on a bit 
of a walkabout." 

Sure, it was not an errant 
pin that determined that Ella's 
excursion north would end in 
a coaching capacity in one of 
the more rural parts of die 
West Midlands — John Col¬ 
lins, a former captain of 
Stourbridge, has forged a link 
with Ella’S Randwidt dub in 

Sydney — but do not expect 
Stourbridge to be 
metamorphosised to any¬ 
where near the extent that 
Northampton were recently 
under Wayne Shelford. 

“Certainly, there were prob¬ 
lems in the defence that need 
sorting out," Ella said, “but we 
must consolidate before we 
speculate. Hopefiilly, we can 
establish a working link with 
Randwick and see, perhaps. 
Hgger [Dawson, the Stour¬ 
bridge scrum half] playing 
there next season." 

As an obvious devotee to the 
more social aspects of rugby 
union, Ella was not too dis¬ 
pleased to see “his side" so 
comprehensively hammered 
in the third round of the 
Pilkington Cup at Coundon 
Road on Saturday, Coventry's 
clinical finishing producing 
seven points virtually every 
time they reached the 22. 

Three tries by Steve Chap¬ 
man in half-an-hour set the 
pattern; two by Julian Hyde 
before half-time threatened 
embarrassment, but Stour¬ 
bridge at least scored two of 
their own after the break. 

Whatever the draw for the 
fourth round provides for 

Coventry today, success of 
failure this season will, to a 
large extent, revolve around 
their meeting on Saturday 
with Richmond, who lead 
them by four points at the top 
of the third division of the 
Courage Clubs Championship. 

As for EUa and Davies, they 
were left to contemplate the 
possibility of Ella’s eight-year- 
old son and Davies'S ten-year- 
old daughter linking up for the 
“mini" side at Stourbridge 
next wedeend- 

Neither situation will affect 
the Baths, Leicesters. Harle¬ 
quins or, indeed. New castles 
of this world. Not far below 
the cream, rugby union is as 
amateur as ever it was; long 
may It be so. 
SCORERS: Coventry; Tffes: Chapman (3). 
Hyde (2). CMck 0. Grow*** Stephem 
RiwA Haneox, R $»erttntiJo Convar- 
aJonK Quck (9). Stourtxldgrc Tries: James. 
StrWH. Corvwatans: Msrr (2). Pwatty 
goats: Mann 0. 
COVENTRY: C Ouck S Crtapman. S 
Hanotw, A SouBtmitits, B Shepherd. J Han. 
P Lwiaer; G Tflegitjas, D Addtam ft 
HamiflCk, 5 Russel. jHydB, D Gre«*ck. J 
Hatrtttn. S Smth. Chapman ieriacad by S 
Baden (39mm); HorraOn replaced Qy R 
Biunctel (601: Hart replaced bv R SsvemnultD 
P°) _ , 
STOURBRIDGE B Edwards. A James. J 
John. A Tmper. R Tngg. C Mann. A Dawson: 
G Stnlh, NW&dckigiori. R Mentft. S Bajfa. J 
Tavfcr. N Mlchen. S Lem D Smalman. 
Bayte replaced by J Russell (40: MKftel 
replaced by S map& rri). 
Referee □ Safesbury (London). 

SALE launched iheir own 
piece of plastic cm Sarurday 
and were in credit until the 
74th minute. But, having ac¬ 
quired the winning habit, 
Bath rarely leave home with¬ 
out it 

Many an inflexible foe has 
got Sale to bend in matches at 
Heywood Road they have 
been winning. Yet the 17 
points they conceded in the 
last six minutes, distorted the 
earlier pattern of well-bal¬ 
anced thrust and parry. 

To rattle the leaders of the 
Courage Gubs Championship 
in such a thrilling manner, 
spoke volumes for Sale’s bur¬ 
geoning prowess. Certainly, 
there is no reason why they 
should lose the thread, as 
happened after narrow home 
defeats by Leicester and 
Wasps in September. 

However. Bath's was a vic¬ 
tory waiting to happen once 
Sale tired and the admirable 
Baldwin, whose supply of 
lineout ball provided the home 
side's attacking platform, 
limped off. Sale had already 
given their all by the time Bath 
found a higher gear. 

Bath have amended their 
training after studying Wigan. 
Getting waves of runners rac¬ 
ing on to first, second, third 
and fourth-phase possession is 
a variation on rugby league's 
tackle law. But they need to 
handle as proficiently 
throughout as they managed 
in the sustained passage of 
recycling for Callard’s try. 

Nonetheless, Bath are fur¬ 
ther down the Damascus road 
towards creating a more re¬ 
warding game for players and 
spectators alike, and Satur¬ 
day’s encounter must have 
assisted that process. It was an 
uplifting afternoon in which 
the tussle for the baton be¬ 
tween the opposing conduc¬ 
tors. Turner, for Sale, and 
Butland for Bath, was among 
the most arresting features. 

The England selectors go on 
ignoring Sale, but the chosen 
ones, notably Guscott, 
Callard. Robinson and 
Clarke, often looked inferior to 
Baxendell, Mallinder. Hewitt 
and Vyvyan, their opposite 
numbers. Turner, as always, 
pulled the strings, switching 
play right for MallinderiS 
opening try and sending out a 
looping cut-out pass for 

request 
Botica to 
provide 

kick-start 
Pontypridd.31 
Fijians.13 

By Gerald Davies 

FUL afforded the space and 
given yawning gaps to run 
through inTreorchy. found no 
such freedom or generosity in 
Pontypridd on Saturday. The 
autumnal sun was still warm¬ 
ly welcoming and the pitch as 
firm as they would wish for 
their running game. But that 
was as far as the courtesies 
went. The match proved a 
tough.contest, uncompromis¬ 
ing but, apart from a booting 
aberration by Cavubati early 
on. clean. 

Each side threw all they had 
at the other but most of the 
avenues were closed. The tack¬ 
ling was fierce, bone-crushing 
at times. Both teams had to 
work hard for their tries. The 
home team outscoring the 
visitors by 3-2. 

More significant, however, 
was tiie place kicking. Jenkins 
might have missed a touchline 
conversion and hit a post with 
a penalty attempt, but he still 
managed to collect 16 points. 
Waqa. on Ihe other hand, 
while succeeding with his first 
shot at goal, floundered 
thereafter. 

This was not a peculiarity of 
Saturday. The kicking failures 
are infecting the whole tour. In 
the five matches so far, the 
Fijians have missed 33 at¬ 
tempts at goal. Something 
must be done before Satur¬ 
day's international and Brad 
Johnson, their technical advi¬ 
sor, will this week call on 
Frano Botica to come and offer 
some advice. 

Pontypridd’s success was 
founded on a well-organised 
defence and a comprehensive 
control of the maul. That they 
were able to win the lineout 
through the efforts of Rowle. 
meant they could direct mat¬ 
ters. This was seen in their 
first try. Bowie's two-handed 
catch allowed the other for¬ 
wards to bind around him 
before driving swiftly for 20 
metres. Phil John being 
awarded the score. Jenkins, 
who had a marvellous match, 
converted. 

Pontypridd were seen at 
their best when the forwards 
linked quickly with the backs 
and Cormack was released 
from full bade. Such a move 
brought the second try, al¬ 
though someone less slippery 
than Manley might not have 
squeezed in at the coiner. 
Thomas and Lloyd construct¬ 
ed a manoeuvre from a scrum 
dose to Fiji's line. Linking up 
with Paul John, the full back 
made the break which gave 
the winger just enough lighL 

Jenkins extended the lead 
with a penalty before Fiji 
produced their best passage of 
play, winning ruck after ruck, 
before Vatureva, a lock with 
inclinations for turning up in 
midfield, broke the defence 
and Bogisa and Waqa sent 
Bari in for their first try. 

After the interval. Jenkins 
was on target twice before 
Rokotuiviwa’s fry gave a hint 
of a revival. But Jenkins 
kicked another penalty before 
Steele Lewis got a final cry two 
minutes into injury time. 

SCORERS: POrtwrieW: Tries: Phil John. 
Manley, S Lewis. Conversions: Jenkins (2). 
Penalty goals: Jenkins (4) rat Trias: Ben. 
Rokoanma Penally goete: J Waqa 
PONTYPRIDD: K Cormack, D Manley, J 
Lewis. S Lewis, G Jones. N Jeriuns, Paul 
John. N Besani. Phil John, N Eynon, M 
SpHter. G Prosser. M Rcwtey. P Thomas. M 
uoyd. M Lloyd replaced by R CoBns 
I67mmi PaU John replaced by N Lloyd 
|62mnl 
FLJIANS: J Waqa; E Bobofe. W 
RokotuNnua. R Bogoa. M Bad: O Turova. J 
McLennan. S Dttna. E Balimaia B 
Cavttae, T Tamerwalu (replaced bv w 
Maskewa4£mnE|. ANadoro, L Vatureva M 
Korawu, S Vonotegi. Temantvalu replaced 
by W Masnewa (46mn) 
Referee: R McDowell (Ireland). 

ANdREwmc 

World CUp i 

"■iS ROB 

ANDREW’S 
WORLD 

CUP ’95 

DIARY 

On sale at 

all 

good 

book 

shops 

- Price 

£14.99 

MEET ROB ANDREW 
at the following signing sessions: i 

Thursday, November 9th -SEQffUDGES 

Friday, November 10th HARRODSfWaterstones) 
Tuesday, November 14th WH SMITH 

(Sloane Square) AD l-2pm 

The definitive World Cup record 
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ATHLETICS 

8A5NSLEY: y»*3W™ Bodrtcfty 10km 
raafl race line Mw-Cawflies dampen- 
3hlpV Men: 1, A Pearson (Long- 
wociYortettre) 2$rrm 21sac 2. G Nunii 
JKen) 29.31, 3. M FSrt (Royal As Fbrcej 
|*35. 4. M MeLougMn (Liverpool 
PwwoJ^Mww^tei 23.43 5. J Uatewcz 
fflforpah/Nonh Eas) 29.45. 6. C Moore 
{Bf^teyn'orfisttrej 29:49. Te&ns: 1. Lirer- 
pooi 152: Z Barnsley 168. 3. Royal Air 
Hra 210. Kter-courtieS eftampiorship: 
1, Yorkshire 3Q; 2, (Awaeywdo 4ft 3. ttarth- 
Easr 71 Wpmw I. S Yomo (Sal- 
fprdA3reaterMandieaa)33JO: Z AHoSey 
0«ds CrreTtarirshM) 33:36.1H Heavnan 
(Horwch/Creatsr Mmtestori 3345. 
Teams- Liverpool 66. 3. Hatea 138. Ww- 
Counttes Cftamptonahlp; 1 Ore 
Manchester 21; 2, Northeast 5Z 3 
MeiTOysoi74 VeteransMarr. 1. N Gates 
(Brighton and Hovel ».4B. 2. B Kirkwood 
(U*?y Deans RQ 31.11: 3, 0 GraCon 
(Wakefield) 31.37 Teams 1. Nene VOSev 
55. ft ROyaf to Force 60:3. Rottierham 73. 
Women: UttaH (Trattord) 34-58. 2, O 
Underwood (Centunanl 35:24.1D Heppte- 
wtwe (Duke swell 36.50. Teams l.ReohiR 
27 2. Bamstey 50: 3. Longwood TO 

BRISTOL Hon HB MBca Suffy Intetiulion- 
at Men (5 mtes). t. 3 Kpremta (Ken) 
23 45. 2. C Jones Mfeiesl 23.51. 3. S 
Barden (Englandl 2357. 4. S Knight 
(Waled 23.56.5. D Payne (England) 23-59: 
6. I Corotord Oiaftesduiy Same!) 2400 
Teams: 1. England 32; Z Wales 43: 3. 
Konya 111, 4. Royal Ae Force 133 farter- 
dub: t. Bristol 60. Z BKtetoid 139. 3. 
Oxford Urweraty 182 Veteran □ BedweB 
(BnsKfl 27.45. Over 50: A Garrefl (CartWI) 
29 19 women (3 rretes) 1. B Spes (Oxford 
Unwersiiyl 1609. 2. N Lvnch (OKtord 
Umvererf/i 16 !3 3. W Orr (Cartaff) 1625. 
Teams: 1. OtoTO Umvrrssv 13. 2. 
Weabuiy 24. 3, W*U& Cdv 52 Veteran D 
HoogesiigcT (Wefis Oryi n 53 
HAVANT: Lunnons Hampshire Crass 
Country League: Men OSfcrni 1, J 
Jackson (Aldershot. Famnam and Dtsfrctl 
31 34. a P State (Bournemouth! 3154. 3. 
M Bfcs [Overran) 32-00 Teams: 1, 
Aldershot Famham end Dcstnci 29 2. 
Bournemouth 1<J9 3. Basinqswke and Md 
Honrs ill Veteran: 0 Bailey (Aidershw. 
Famham and District) 3343 Women 
(5m»|- 1. C Hyde (HsmtsI 18 38. 2. J 
Harrop (Havartli 18 40 3. K Ba*?y (Havanti 
1908 Teams: 1. Ha-rant 6 Z Aldershot. 
Pamh8mandDislra2D ftTeomSttert 46 
KINGSBURY: Udcfcxd Trophy Crass 
Country match t5 niArej 1. J Pez 
iKrgngale) 23 52. 2. A daemon Orates, 
tuv Banwtj 24.10. 3. a Halm tjnxms 
Valley Hamers) 24 14 Teara 1. Thames 
Valley Hotws 150 2 H.gfua» 245 j. 
Ealing. Soulhal and Muineaer 289 4. 
Vertea 297. 5. London Irish 346 6 Barnet 
387 
HEJGATE- Priory Crass Country Relays: 
Men 18^25 mii«i 1.1 attend?? 1 2024. 
2. Cambridge Hamers 12042 J BortuB 
Racers 120 S3 Fastest M SveUor 
(TonOndgej 1248 Women t3 12 5 rrwesi 
1. Windsor. Sough artf Dai 4859 2. 
Arerij 80 50 42 3. South London Hamers 

5m Fastest tap: A Hi (Wrtsor. Slough 
Srtl Eton) 15-37 

RUNCORN: Uvwpod and District Cress 
Country Lasers <525 mtesl: 1. 0 ReOy 
(livapool PembrafcB SeftonJ 2553 2. M 
Krnch [YiamgQ 26:11, 3. P Feartoy 
m Towns 1, , . Warraton 
61.2. Chester and Eleanere PortC 101:9. 
Ljv^pooi 153. Veteran: M McOmti (WnaA 
2634. 

WALSALL 
Country Laarere: first (Svtslon 
G Tromans (Coventry GotSvai 
Burans (BnMolcl) 2636. 3. 
tOmega) 36-40: 4. R Bfccftall 
26 40:5.1 Gfflesp* (BfchAeld) 27:10,67 K 
Lartr mptori) 27117. Teams 1. Totem 76 
Z Cowary Gotfiva 95; 3, BrctftekJ HZ 4, 
Loughbaroch 191; 5. Swnlngham IMver- 
sityl97.&0mega2U 

COULSOON: VetereiB teter-dub Mob 
Crosscountry Mach (7,5 Merc 1. . . (7.5 rules}. 
R Gaes fSouth London HgmersJ 46:47: Z 
R Coe (Btacktnath) 4SO&. 3. K Denial 
..; 4833. Women: J OuanM 

London Hameisl 60111. Teams 1. 
London Headers 90: Z Badvheath 

100:3. RanoteghSSO 

PUTNEY VALE: Inter-dub Crass-Country 
Mach (5 titles].- Man: 1. A Gfcbons 
tTharneg Hare and Hounds) £9:43. Z M 
Cgta (Hercules WMatedon) 29:44. 3. V 
Hancock (HereUes UWnUedon) 29.52 
Teams t. Thames Hare and Hounds S7.Z 
Hercules VWmbledon 67; 3. Mioceriqns 
230 veteran aver GO. K Spacfe (Thames 
Hare »xJ Hounds) 35 «• 
STEYMNG: Inter-dub toad tafflfc (U»m)- 

50 
Famham and Dcructt 55 59 2. S Warren 
(Steyrwigf 5615.3. L FbrtfOum fSteynngj 
5900 
THUNDBRSLEY: Esse* League road tralc 
t5km] 1. S Monk (Lxtugrinn) 2306 (course 
reconJj. Z M Dane (Cokdvesterl 2339.3. S 
Utttey (Word) 23 48. 
WOKING: Open 3 miles road race: >. A 
Htslop (Aida-shot Famham and Oistncti 
1526. 2, S Beflord (PteSps Petroleum) 
1545 3. R Parkin (ireSachecfl 1556. 
Women D Knott tunanactecA 2027 - 
SHEEN: fatier-dub cross country race (5 
rmtesj: 1.8 Thureley-PeHam (Kingston and 
Potytecmcj 27.04. Z A BudartoewcL- 
(Kingston and RHytechnc; 2720. 3. D 

Idnoil tKjngston and PoNiechnO 
29 14 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Marvhester 81 
London 76. 
7UP TROPHY (North)- Derby 68 LacesJer 
66 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ff©A): AttanU 
124 Orlando 91 ChartoUe 119 Phdadeiprna 
108. Inoaru 97 Taranto 89. Mvamt 85 
Oevdand 71 VfaEhtrKBon 100 De!ra>r 29. 
Chicago tor Boston 65. Dallas 99 
Golden State 84. New York 64 Milwaukee 
71 San Artomo 116 Denver 1C3 Seattle 
103 LA Lakers 89 

BOXING 
CAESARS PALACE. Las Vegas: Haavy- 
aeW* Rkftfe* Bona (US) t* Evader 
Hrtyfeld (US), rsegth. 

SUN CnY: International Boxing Federa¬ 
tion Ligtoie^n datnpionsldp: Ph»p 
HoBdaylSA. Udder] bt Ftwmondo Martinet 
(U9.pD 
BANGKOK World Bom* Federation 

(Thai, holder} bt Uts 
Gtcmgn'tDotn), rsc 4th. 
DUDLEY: Commonwealth Mttflewteght 

(vacant,' 6 mdsj. Robert 
■ ‘ tt 

Bnmey tCan). pts. LWdfliMdtawafgW (6 
md^: DaAd Bam (WaNemampton) bt 
Robert Stevenson ()**}. pts 

Hiscar 
ncham),jAs. 

(8 mds) John Keeton _ 
SekQ'tat Morey WhgN (Stevenage), rsc 4th. 
Supw-fcathaure^d (6 mtte). rAu Retta 
(London) bl Bammana DKrOtsza (London), 
pts. 

BOWLS 
HONG KONG-IntematCTial Palm Ctompe- 
tffion (Hono Kong iriess stated): Serrf- 
finalc N Brekett and D Kkah (SAI23 D Tao 
and B McMahon 14. A Marshal and K 
Logan (Scot) 24 R Price and Ph»p 
Rowlands (Wales) 10. Final: A MarehaD and 
K U>3W 19 N Burkett and D P*elh 18. 

LIBERTY TROPHY: Group one: Cumbna 
153 LartcasNre 96. Northumberland 106 
Durham 112. Grata) two: NcsteMhartshaB 
139Derbyshire 10ft Yotfcsrere ItSLincofav 
sJxre 114. Group three: Northamptonshae 
1S1 Worcestateiire 75. Warenctotwe 114 
LacesterAvre ill Group lour BecXcsd- 
stua 112 Hattqrdshae 117. Cantendge- 
stere 114 Norfofc 128 Group tn«: 
HerefardsrwB 116 CMorcfshira 121: 
Gtouccsterehre '03 WteTvre 131 Group 
sbe Somerset i20Ccmwafl 121.Devon 145 
Dorset 100. Group seven 
liaSusaaOOa.Batahxe 103 
132. Group eight khddtesar 124 Kert 112 
Essex 125 Suney 106 

CRICKET 
TOUR MATCHES: Adelaide (Trial day tri 

(0 S (car)- Souh AuSbaha 392-6 doc 
Lehmann 136. T J Nretsen 57. Safari 
Musreaq 3-128) and 349 (G S Bewen 103 
na out. J D SrOdons 129 Wasim Afcram 4- 
43) Pawstane 276 (Baar Ak 137. JGjfiaspe 
4-32. M Hamty 4-90) and 298-5 preamanv 
uFHaq 96. Base Air 101 not outl Match 
efrawn Hyderabad (final day at three): New 
Cealanders 454-4 da arid 2754 (ARarare 
96 S Ftemrva 100 not out. U GreaSxach 
36). kv*a Cods 160 Mach drawn 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD (teal day of tout) 
Hobart Tasmania 456-2 dec ond 290-3 
dec (R Poreng 100 not oul. S Yang Snot 
out C McDermott 2-65). Oueensbnd 377-1 
dec and 260^5 (S Lae 107 not a* T Barsby 
74 Mffidgway 3-S9I Tasnwxavwmonthe 
first rewrga 

Tour match 

Combined XI v England A XI 
KARACHI (CbmOnedXJ won toss)-England 
A XKnifiaB Ikst-trings wefcas in ranct 
are 157 tins beftnd Combined !Q 

. COMBMED XL nrsi Inrings 
MUommsd Rwcam b Giddns _ ...3 
Shsttd Arwsr cPocteyb&MbuV"— 16 
*Shoa4)MohammadnPiperbGddnB 40 
Azam Khan cKrightbUnal_.55 
SohaflJafferc McGrath bkani-IS 
Mahmood Hamd e KrwSs b SaLstory .. 30 
TWmim Yousufi c Safebuy b Giddrw j 
Nadeem Khan c Piper bfaani...10 
ShertdKhmdtanibSafisbwy_.,11 
After Laeeq not out... 4 
Tauflq Bader c and b SaCstwy..0 
Extras Qs2, told, *4)..... 16 

Total-204 
FALL OF WCKEIS 1-17. 2-2S. 3-108. 4. 
140,5-148.6-1& 7-168.8-100. 9401. 
SOWLWQ- Ckddns 15^-27-3: Smith 3.1-T- 
7-0: Irani Sassbuy 2W-7Z4. 
Udat 14-4-38-1.-McGrath 2-0-5-0. 

ENGLAND A XL FirSTxirsngs 
NV Knight nol out_20 
AMcCtethnot ou:_: ,_. 25 
Extras (nb2)__ 2 

Total.. —....‘_47 
•N Hussain, D P Ostler. J C Pootey. R C 
tarn. -fKJPtperJD KSafasiuy. SD UdaL A 
M Smfih and E S H Gitidsis lo tat 
BCWLWG-laeeq S^LO: Bader 4-1-12* 
Shahid 3-00-0; . Nadaem 5-1-16-0. Shoaft 
2000. 
Urrpfaes. Sa*m Batter and Warn lOian 
CASTLE CUP: Durbrei (second day at 
na) Natal 297 (J Rhodes 82 not out. D 
Crookes si: R Snd 507. S Jack 4-63). 
Ttbrevaol 2107 (D Ltang 56. KRmhertorO 
51) Port ESzabetti (second day)- Eastern 
Province 21ft Free Sale 337-5 (K Venter 
91. D Jordaan 68, F Stephenson 71 rrot 
og. Pretoria (lira day) Northern Transvate 
286-8 (A Seymore 124) v Western Ptovcice. 

1* I CUttwtaon CTeam Kona) 1JJ1S4: z K 
Ctark (Nswh West MBQ te ISO: a P 
Rohinsoi (Team anrafieidl at 380. 
towoear RC (Serrothea. Rfe 10-5 
rraffl): 1.G Grata (Caimgam CQ18030: 
2. SDun (GS Modena) at iOftftC Sharer 
yatjatz® HuMtetfekSSteVAreten 

12 races); 1. Citarsfeto (Tern 
187:14; Z A Peace friftrth 

(Htxttrs- -ia* 1:44; 3, A WHWXft_ 
R$ at 3-43. Bdper BC (Notts and 

uooys League, Daby, 5 rates): t. U 
Srtdin (Acs RT) 54:15;. Z. N Crag 
^nort BaOt) same tone; 3. J TaS 
ffirackCqa 

4ria7.Taair Lewes WandOTra 16118 

GOLF 

CYCLING 
TOUR OF CHINA; Final Stage: I.VBomov 
(Rus) Ohr 25rTBi 28sec, ft S Hego (US) 
02531: 3. S Menaer (US 0S33. 4, D 
NardeSo (IQ 02538. 5. t Defter (Hof) 
025.48 8. G Randolph (US) Q2SE3; 7, R 
Ganesdnov (Rus) 026 02: & A a (in 
026 05. 8 D Ozots (Lai) 026.11' 1ft M 
McCarthy (US) 02616 Final etendfaioxv 
V Bom 11hr Q9mn 23sec. Z D NarieBo 
a2sec ftSHeggCUSn 1:4.SMenaer28 
S. E Defter 39-6T& Raxtolph 59.7. A E» a 
Inw 03sec: ft N Ahns 185 9. R 
Gamebdmrl 1ft 10. PGarrrmnt (Ft) 123 

CYCLOCROSS: BCCA bmmaUona) 
. London. 22 taioneiresl l.UDe 

. ,3eQ S2mn 32sec; Z R Hammond 
(G8) at 13t»c: 3. B Clarke (Team Rakaahi 
dl 19sec 4. PvWtemsens (Be)) at 26sec 5. 
D WHemsens (BeO a 46sec 6. P Van Ret 
(Bel) at 1-06. Wheotern PJnrxm- 
stare. 10 rnfles) 1. M Daisy (Chera, Vasev 

-- I2jft RT) 58 40. Z S Barron (VC uncalni a 2j_ 
3. D Bkrcre (VC Lncofai) at 236 Wigan 
Whesiere (Beacon Couruy Park. 12 nv«s)- 

CHATEAU ELAN. Qaogtc SOTzen Wald 
Open; Sacorekound acoret T36: M A 
JroenszfSpi 67.6ft 138: J Daiy (US) TO. 
68. C Sartor (US)68.70: FZoeter (US) 67. 
Tl.W, S Totraree (Sent) 71.68, E UO&t 
IUS) 70, Ttt F NobtoTT© 7ft 70: E Romero 
(Arp) fift -Tt: 141:- £ Ss (SAT 71. 70; M 
C«swt# (US) 71. 70 A Forsbrand 
(Sa^ 6R 72: M Cntesa 7ft 68 (US) 142: 
M McNrtiy (Dm) 7Z 7ft R Goosen (S« 7ft 
72:1 Parsons (Aus) TO 72 D Chapa (Swe) 
68.74; P Wataan (ke) TO 72. 
JAKARTA: Allred DuftB Uaatets: Final 
scores: 267: M CarntteeS (NO 6ft 65.68. 
85. 272: C Parry (Aus) 66. S. 72. &. M 
iVrUand (GB) TO. 67, 6B, 66. 275: S 
Appleby (Aus,-69.69,72 65 27S WGrady 
(AuSl 72 TO 6ft 66.277:-V &ngh (fi») 72. 
72. er. 66 27a G Chatmere (Aus) W. 67. 
75. 68 279: R FtampSng (Aug) 74. 78.67. 
68. J smph (kxfaal 72 fe 71. 70; M ASsn 
tAust 89. 72 68.70 G Coles lAus) 71.87 
67. 74. M Grcnberg (Sue) 6ft TO fift 74. 
280. S laarmr (Aus) TO 71. 71. 68. G 
NorqiteUU5)70. TO 68.69:APart£j(*s) 
71. 72 6ft 71. 201: A Byrnes (Aus) 72 71, 
71. 67: D Zarate (Phil 6ft 71. 7ft 69. E 
Droop (Aus) 6ft 69. 73. 71; D Brsrsdon 
(Aus) 69.72 6ft 72 

HOCKEY 
Mars NATIONAL LEAGUE: RFSST DL 
VISION: Gu&ftxd 2 ScUhgae 3: Carte- 
bury-J Harare ft East Grinsteadi Cannock 
6: HuS 0 Surtrdon 2 tndan Qfntfaxia 4 
SourrrvSe 2. Old LousHarsarc 3 TtowrSow 
1. Si Abarc. 1 Steaang 6. Stautpcrt 3 
Te&£rgron 5: Trpfans 2 Bartons Tigers £ 
Second division: Cay Cl Ponsnsxrth 0 
&Et5eU 2 Doncasier 3 Crash* 1: 
rifaitewion 0 Karmcead and VWBstranster 
J: Caoucester Ccy 3 Firebrands 1. Ma&ston 
Magp«s 3 Orton and West Wanes ftisca 3 
Brcnitey 1; Oxford Urvuersay 2 Broocands 
2. RChmond 2 Besson 5. Soch 2 
Bkaehearts 2 
NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE* Premier 
LceguacAsHoro 2 Newbury O Sedsrham 

0 Gore Cout ft Baumsmoutf] 0 Spencer 2 
Lewes Hgi Wycombe 1. Ujns 3 Wtfwg 
1 Madertiead 1 Old »i womans 8: Od 
yiacounaans i Woknafem 4: Oeoro 
Haris 4 Fereham 1; WSrrtdedon 1 Chri*- 
es» T; Utectester 3 Anrtorias Z 
KsrtfSuaaee BeNedera 1 Herattm ft 
Bad»haath 1 Tgisa FB11; Be*tey Inwcte I 
U>dSissaift BBdcheaih*Sownoateft 
Bognor 1 M3tdan Russete 0; BngFKin * Od 
Becctetamiars ft Crawley 0 od 
VNEansraitas 2 Heme Bay 2 OM 
Hrtccrreaans i: Mdtev 0 CM 
Bordereans2 Worthhg 0 Tunbndge «fete 
4. l&tkMBeristfBueia and oron: 
Amersftam 2 Haes 2 Bracknea l Hanttan 
0: Civ Of Oxford 3 Harrow 0; Eastcste 3 
Martow i HESSA 
Headngton2HCC 1:RaoaS«fta9qMrft 
Ttefwes P«ii 2PHC Otewcfa-ft Sw*s2 
mb m i: Stmbuy 2 W. ft 
HampMtteSwiw: Bames 0 Purley ft 
CartEriay 2 WaScn and Wb^ndga 1: 
CheamTWwftPi*>ch6Soutravnp- 
Kxr Z Laretn Utwersrr 2 Basrepate ft 
Oki Crartafehans i FWerafieM T. OM 
EdwartfarB3 Oohctt 7; Od'.Vfrfetftens 3 
OidLMWbd^faansZ 0>Jad2Bandfard2 

' SotartHCft 
NORTHBW ' LEAGUE fiat dMatar 
Foorby ft UrreMriay ft HeHac 0 Sheffield 
Bastes Z HarogSB 1 Bai 2 
SoubpoA2 New on 2 W3ns®onONonor 
0. : • 

SUN LWE LEAGUE Rfll ***30: fiatb 
Sums 2 enter Utawraay ft Chfitetem 0 
FVreteh 1. Swansea 3 Taurtoi Vtea 1: 
Westort-super-Mare 1 Ftabnsorrs ft 
VWWciMch 3 Brstot LWvbb% 2 
DTZ D^etHAM THORPE LEAGUE 
Premier dMaterx Sdpes 5 Bndgnorih V. 
Etaessfr 2 (Onte 2 Jchn R^er 1 
Harboume Z Narti Notts 0 HarnpsorHrv 
Arden 1. NoOr^ar.l 2 Lcurftwrou^i 
S5udens7..-‘ 
ADNAMS HOCJCY EAST LEAGUE: Pnt- 
raer dvWon A Bedtord Town 2 Can- 
bndgeCjy 4 BsJcp s Sxrr'ora 2 Bury Sj 
Bteuids ft Ctems&ad 0 Pnarocnute 
Town 3: Cofchater t Cembrdge Urwerate 
1: Ipswroh 4 Rectendge end Btard 1. 
Premier *4sSonB:Oacon 4 BreriwoodO. 
Oereham 3 teswlcb and East Sdtak ft 
Nonnch Qy dSfesroarz OB Souffsretei 
3 Stevenage 1: Ronted 1 Sudtvy ft 
KUALA LiAHnFt Stton Aztan snah 
Tourremant Thte gton_*»raft Now 
Zeaand 3 Canada 1. {teat ineSa 2 
Geonary 2 (ireSa won S4 on pens) 

WOkSTS NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pretrter 
drMaK Bafsarr. Uroesar 2 COai 1; 
HBto«4Btaciinea VS&jgt \ (pstadift 
Srten Canada Lfe 1 Doncasrer 0. FW 
rtvaore Stenas i Tropna ft Cantotuy 
3 aragntd SwOwtoa-fc 1. Swfcrtafld 
Sedas T Chalxsfbrd 1. WSnaitedcn 2 
E*raou5i ft Second thtetaic Laigh- 
berouch 4 Sherwocd ft OBon 4 Eaton ft 
Rearing 3 Si A3ms 1; ttWong l 
3. ‘ 
AEWtA CUP: Second round; Anchcwans 
1 aoocxgTB 1 (BroxSoune wti 5-4 on 
per&r As%rd (KenTi \ Horeham (Sussex) 
a Katana riiera*. 0 Gy & Fattsmtaefi 2 
Bins'ey *. El=ctam ft Bournemouth 0 
Laradcvm 0 win 4-1 cn 

.1- ronmtar 2 MiMmn F® ft I G»«4Sfl«J (Ffl McU Cambertoy 2 WMvnore ft 
a Lrivwsfy 3 Oerahafn 1: 
2 Shrewsbury 1; Chetetram 1 

w^«^ftChflShirtONatechC<y1. 
Chester 0 Sterirbum 2r Coptic* 1 <Bd 
LajyiJonarB 4; Crmson Rambtes 4 

Sts 1 WmSraaK Z &0» 2 9 AriteB 1; 
Fafmtxtfi 0 Penzance Z Famboraugh 7 
Boratey ft QouCester Oty 0 Havant 3. 
Harieswn Magpies wto Letchwonh acr. 
Hanow 0 Wstotrtian 0 (Hanow 1-0 on 
pens) HereJfirtlGraresend1(H0retonwin 
4-1 on pens): Krtes Heteh 0 Leorrfnster 4. 
Luton Town 7 Waltham Forest 0: Maiden¬ 
head 7 Water* Optemte K- Maflodr 
BateansOYakT.Ncwcmlfe 5CMedate» 
ft Norwfcb' Union. d .Petobarourti 'n 

SSSSt’SSanS5t9S5"T 
Teddrnton 0: Rowr CoMf 3. Yale V. 
Sanertoak3 1 VlfeUyn Garten Cly > 
SererewteSftanpenrtiShenSeld f jfcrth 
Safe Z Sduhannon 5 Wycombe Rye 0.- 
Towcsstrians 0 Hampon-faWVden 7; Trtaa; 
KB 4 Newbuy ft Wfewigton Parts 1 
PkteMCkO. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEASE^B^: ftttv St 
teto 3 Pf&sburtf3 (01); Tampa Bay 5 NY 
fetendsw a Fferitte 3 Washington Z 
Colorado 5 Wmpeg 2 Anrewm 7 NY 
Rangers 4; Vancouver 4 Toronto 4 (Oil. 
ereuday. Detroit S Oates 1. Wastwigtan3- 
NY fstedereft. Pntsburoh 7 RiSadalphia 4;r. 
Edmonton 3 Toronto 3 (071. Mwarerf.4 
Boston i;Hartfeni 5 OrtataA*. New Josm- 
4 Los Angeles ft San Jose 7 S Louis ft 
CaJgary 4 Vancouver 4 
KNSON Af® HEDffiS CUP: SarMrei.' 
second leg: ShrffeldQRie 3 (OT.Sheflleicl- 
mi 9ft on agg). 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Planter tftfefarc 
BasnpstoKa 2 Hurobersda. fe .HBw 
Keynes 8 CadSB 9,. Notttngham .:I8/ 
NeUcaste 3. Sough 5 

Retertxougb T. MutTaytieid4 CWWft*43: 
SoOwB 4&vnfrtB612: SM^dsi^MqrS: * 
TeSord SBrarimril *. - r*-, . 

LACROSSE 
SHS>HEROS FRBKXy SOOETY: Nor» 
O! England: Premier dWrion: Chrodte 15 
CheerteHufaneft Bt»dmanandEccfe9'16 
Tknperiey (6: Heaton Mersey \J SbrtBeU 
Steeterj 4; PoyntOn 8 Old Wtacontars IX 
Hutrneians 8 Stocspcn IT.. • ■ 
WOMEN'S SOUTH JUMOR COUNTY 
TOURNAMENT: f^etTeamK'Mtdrtesex 9 
Susan ft Surrey 9 Sussex Z Sutey 0 
IMtem 7.-Second Teamr. fiWeteset 7 
Suney St Surrey 8 Sussex 1: AMrtesex 18 
Scscc* 0 (kfcdrtesxc won both MJas). - 

MOTOR RACING 
2WJHAL China: Metnaflonal Endreenc* 
GT OwnpionNilp: 12tti round (96 tape. 
240 rate): 1. A ttttacs (GB) and 0 

GroUSard (Fr) McLaren FI GTfUJhrinw 
24 7SD99C tea spead 8234*^*), 7 J 
NJebranlDeraandTBBChrelGeSv^ 
r- CTR 38209.158:3, FGtDttB)and^D 
(MBteLtStutt) MdaanFl GTR«9ttoB; 
4. E Caite add L Biynta (Stec) 
911 Turbo at 9> fe«s: G. d4. MBMaritera 
and J-P Utert (Fr) Porsche 9ii Tatooa 88 
taps: 6, E Oent» (Fra) and V Hw um Tutfad4flSfe-.7^Li^ 
Lo (HK) and B WNodt itthe Sn 

Wd-P Turbo ra 78 taps: 45-1- 
Smaritteo (W Ptaracte 9U Tn*o k 7ft 
taps 9. M Goddard (GB) and P Me (Hjq 
»UM PfckuXG® Porad»9tl Tut»sn andMPi£*i*(OB) Porsche BtlTiitjoajft 
bps 10. F stncMor and£ ScteMef (Dare 
Porechesii Turt»ar7Btoj*BBrfiK 
|«resen l!4S.853teC (189.4Mf|tf. Utefa . 
&i2) standnoc 1. Natan aqti Btther. 
2S2ptr. ft &yner and Cafdasf 20ft ft R 
Betel 038) and M Safa (Bt) Mctaen Ft. 
GTR201 

ROWING 
MORTUiKE TO PUTNEY J=ufie« haadcf . 

river fours: Men: Quad Safe Op«c 
1. Leander l 18mm 39sec Smto i*^ 
London Urewrsrty and Motesey I8cnh 
46aac Coatees Fouts: Open: GritSeV T 
19min 30sec. Sorter'On* Irryertai Ctfape, V 
L19r7te28ssc Seniortwxx-OxteTOBrociS 
2 lSrm54aec.Cmed Ecus; Open Gride- t- 
2 1 flute 53sec Senior one: Us ft tBote -' 
40S8C- Sorter two: tTpertai Colege V;-?. 
1 Bmin 59. Sartor three tmpenaf CoBn H 
20fnin IBsec. Junior Eton L20min Me® 
NarvtoFiraartoThMTintytCainbrtciMiL'-'-!. 
21 min 17soc. Veteran: WattetteHTarg -. 
Upper Thames. 20mtn easee.-Wbitanc 
Chaa Scuttt Open: Theraas-and 
Thames, 20m« I6sec. Cotess. ten >. 
Martow a Open; Marlow Bl. SOnte 57sac. - 
CoxBdfcura: Open Cambnogrt UnMi»fc ' ! 
I. Zimin 4750c Senior two: Notruhn 
Unksrsrty I. 22rrte 43seCL Sorter-*i«--: 
Lady Beenor HoBes 2 22rrte 52nr - -'- 
Novtea Trinity Ha# (Ctettdg$.K.2*!*r. r! 

TENNIS 
Dfract TELFORD: Guardian 

Ctampiorertiipe: More 
Henman (Own) bt G Rusedski junato 1-R 
6-3, 6-2 DoUbfac Fteat Qbiqs ard 
Hertwm « M Medaoan (Vtea rt Scodand). 
and A Fficharcfson Junes) 6-3,1-6. 13-n. 
Women; States: Rn«t C Wood (Sussex) 
ttSSndh(&8a484&2 
PARIS: Martte Ihdoor Qpen ToitMet - 
RnaL P Sampras (US) tt B Badv (God *~ 
6 6-4.fr4. • 
TOKYO: Man’s Chansons Tou-fteeMBt ' 
SktgteK Flnat J Comore US) bt B Bora 
(Swe) 2-6, 6-2. 7-ft-DolUbk Rrat J - 
McEnroe (US) and J KMk (SA) bt 8 Bon - 
and A Gomez (Ecu) 7-fi. 60. • • . 
QAKLAIO, CAUFCSV8A: Women’s West 
CtesricSemMfairttASijtaramaypnjbtL 
Dawenpret (IK) detauft WUrtewi (Sj? bt 
M J Fernandez (US) 5-7.‘6-2. W. ’ 
QUEBEC CTTY: Woman's B<ri Chafieno* 
Toumamenb SemMtaht: B SchuSz fcfc- " 

(AUS) 82 64 

RUGBY UNION 
CIS Insurance tour matcli 
Pontypridd 31 Fqi 13 
Poreypndd: Tries: Martov PW J^in S 
Lewi; Cons. Jenkins 2 Pens: Jenkins 4 
Fiji. Tries: Ban. Rokreurwa Perr v/acia 

Courage Ciubs 
Championship 
First division 
Bnstol 33 Orrefl 14 
Bnstol: Tries: Cony. Sfww Thomas Cons Bnstol: Tries: Cony. Shaw Thomas Cons: 
Thomas 3 Pens: Thomas 3 Dropped goal: 
Thomas Orrafl: Try: Wynn Pens: r.'-asen 3 

Harlequins 25 Leicester 29 

Hariequms Tries: Mensah Clear/ 
Sh?astiV Cons: Chaltmox 2 Pens. 
ChaDnor 2 Leicester Tnes: UntteRvood. 
penal 1*, »y Cons: LrtevZ Pens: Ue-t 5 

IB Bath 30 Sale 
Safa- Tnes: Batendaft MaSm-te Can: 
Lik?/ Pens: Lfey i Bath: Trias: Canard 
Lumsden 2 Cons: CaHard 3 Pens: Caiijrd 

Saracens 79 Gloucester 16 

Saracens: Try: Gregory Con Lee Pens: 
Le* 3 Dropped goal: Lee Soucester 
Try: tttndo Con; T Srrvrh Pens: T S-iutfi 1 
Dropped goat lumber 

Northanpton 54 London Scottish 11 
Northampton: Tries: Da.vion. Ftubps. 
Seeiv. Thomeyoort Z Townsend 3. Cons: 
Grayron 7 London Scottish: Try: S^nnru 
Pens: ftcseO Z 

Catktl 
LUnefli 

Wakefield 14 Waterloo 

Wakefield.- Try: Faftsvyham Pens: Jack 
sen 3 Waterloo: Pens. Emmert 2 

Wasps 24 West Hartlepool 16 
Wasps: Tnes; Hcptey Rc*ser 2 penafr 
liV Cons: Gieqonr 2 West HartfBpooi: 
Tnes; Hodter. Simp-. penn Pens: Surapson 

iMaicti abandoned after 63 ram. 
resort sotted to RFU inquiry; 

P W 0 L F A Pts 
Earn 3 9 0 0 »4 127 18 
U«5T» U 0 m 10) ID 
HalWuro 9 6 3 3 213 ITT 12 
Vtep; 9 5 0 4 :i2 167 ID 
Bnaof 9 5 0 4 176 209 10 
Sate 9 * 0 & 154 161 3 
OtteJI 9 4 0 5 140 133 8 
Sweens 9 3 0 6 132 247 6 
Gtourestor 9 1 0 8 132 217 2 
W151 Hantepooi 9 t) 0 9 134 216 0 

tmetudes Wasps v Wtea Hartfeppof 
iritefi is sreyeef to an RFU <feos»on) 

LEADING SCORS3& 13ft J Uey 
(Lacester. 1 Iry, ID oorwaions. 37 penarty 
goats. 1 dropped goaf). 136: J Cafcvd 
(Bam 3l 23c. 25pg>. 93: R UKv (Sete: IL 
8c. 22pg. 2dg) ffl; T Stonp6on (West 
Hartlepool. 3L 5c. 21pg) 87: S Mason 

■ ••uuyr* -jy, 'vm. m ■ I (LMLHII. 

5c. I^ig) 62 A Lee (Saracens. IL 3c. 
'— ~-s: ft D OT ' l teg, 3dg) Tries: 6: D O'Leary (Harte- 
iwns) 5: A AdoLayu (Bafhl. J Guscott 
(Bath), A Lrensden (Batti) 

Second division 

Bedloid 20 Notttegham 12 
Bedtoirh Tries: Olnw.Ftoacri Carrs: Fmnie 
z Pens: Flnme 2 Nortmgham: Tries 
iretand, Ftayw Con: Hodgkmscn 

Btackhaath 9 Moseley 27 
Backheath. Pena Howard 2 Dropped 
goal: Howard Mosetoy: Tries: Hanson. 
K«r Con: Kerr Pena Kerr 2 Dropped 
goats: Bormey. Houston 2 

Newcastle 19 London Irish 23 
N«rc83lle; Tty. J VWkinacn. Con: Crsmb 
Pens: Cramp 4 London Irish; Try: Bums. 
Pens: Cwooian 5 Dropped goal: Bond 

P W D L F A Pts 
KcrtlonoiDn 9 9 0 0 47-1 100 18 
LwstnSccncn 9 < 1 1 l?3 190 15 
Loicon bish 9 7 0 2 300 181 14 
Mosetev 9 5 0 4 1J3 164 10 
Eladneam 9 3 1 5 162 240 7 
fotfcm 9 3 1 5 lift 267 7 
V.'jtatoo 9 3 1 5 116 230 7 
fc’tesLfkJ 9 3 0 6 13? <63 8 
f.'ijajngtBT 9 2 0 7 132 204 4 
Nmostte 9 t 0 B 112 260 
LEADING SCORERS: 164: M Corccran 
tLcnson hish. 7 lues. 18 coty.-ersions. 31 
Penally goals? 1l3rP&awoniNorthamp- 
ton. IL 43c. Bog) 63: S Howard 
'.B'«kheah 7c i3pg. i rieppeo ooatet 
78: A Rome (Bedford IL 14.:. 12pg.'3'3qi 
75c M Jackson (Wakefield 9c. I9pgi 74: J 
Sieeto IUm*m Scollish. 21. 11c. 12w 
2dg) 65:MAlteniNortharapton 13!) 64: o 
HMitftosoniNo«mghOT.Sc. irpg tdqi.A 
Kerr iT.tosetey. 4L 4c. lOpg. 2dgi 6ft G 
Seeiy (Northampton 12-) Tries: 13: Aden 
12 Seek/ 9. G Townsend (Northampton* 
7: Cjirrtv^n P. D'Oiim n m*»i inch. 

ffrogenrf 
Swansea 
Mewoort 
new&mige 
Qttmvate 
AWravtm 
Trewdrr 
AterUItev 

Second drvrsron 

Abeccynon 10 Dumont 
_ --Try; Keepmos Con: Davies 

Pen Onon Dunvant Trtes: Famwonh. G 
Davies She#. W Uovd Cons: D Morgan 2. 
Pens: 0 Mtxgcto 4. 

Bonymaan 40 Tenby Utd 12 
Bonynaen: Tries: Sonfing 3. P John 2 
Redons Cans: Roberts 2 Pens: Roberts 2 
Tenby UKk Tries: M Evans. McPherson 
Coir. Barren. 

Cross Keys 29 Pontypool 23 
Cross Kmc Tries Gran. Ph&ps Cone 
Be ob Z Pens: Bebb 5 Pontypoot Tries 
Cakter. Thomas Cons: WiAams Z Pens: 
Wiliams 3. 

7: Giravan. C O Shea (London fnshi 

Pilkington Cup 
Third round 

Uanharan 24 S Wales PoSce 27 
Uanhararr Triec CkreH, Ptrichard- Con: 
Jervis Rene Jervis 3 Dropped goat 
Jervis South Wales mica-. Triec 
HemburiD»». Legge 1 Cone: Cox 3. Fers: 
Cox 2. 

Briefington 
Coventry 
Exetw 
Leeds 
Lewes 
London Welsh 
Macclesfield 
fiAetPofce 
Ottoy 
Tahard 
Weston-s-Mare 
Worcester 

13 Wlnnmgton Park 17 
78 Sraurtmdcje 
17 Rednith 
12 Fytde 
10 Ceraberiey 
27 Richmond 
35 Walsall 
10 Reacfang 

r 
24 Uverpooi StH 

Maesteg 12 Cmphfily 
MaMeg: PensPearce Z Dropped4 
Pearce Z_ 
Lews. Laugher 
Conway 

Ystradgynlate 

Caerphtty. Triec 
(her Cons 

7 Llandovery 
Ystradgynlate: Try: Grtfehs Con: Love 
Llandovery: Pen: N OrfWre 

12 

Heineken League 
First division 

EbbwVale 24 Newbridge 
Ebbw vale Tries: Hayward, Uaueflyn 
Price Dropped goals: Hs ‘ * 
NewbridgoTiteK Hawker. R 
Withers 

Uaneffi 30 Bndgand 24 

Ltenelt Tries: Boobyw. 1 Evans. John. 
Cora: Pearce 3 Pens Pearce 2 Dropped 
goat Pearce. Bridgend: Tries a Jones 
Bradshaw. M Lewie. N Jones Cons M 
Urns 2 

Neath 63 Abertifery 17 

Neath: Tries Settees Z Boobyer Z D 
Monts. Horgan. L Dawes 3. Me 
Cora: Beukes Z P WMams 2-- 
Tries Connoro. Quly M Vfltams. Con: 
Connors 

Treorohy 25 Newport 
Treorchy: Trias: A Thomas. Harmans. 
Owen. Srrith, Con D Evreis Pen: D Evans 
Newport Tries Arnold Edwards. Goodey 
Cons: G Rees Z Pens G Rees 4 

Yesterday 
Cartffl 57 Aberavon 

CredW: Tries A Booth. A Dams Ford. 
RaywZ Rirxj 3. WU&ams. Cons. A Davies 6 
Aberavon: Pens " —- “ 

Outran 

SS 
Cross K*ys 
UandtMrr 
Boaynan 
Abecynan 

Treitiy UU 
Ltetefl 
untmn 

PW 0 L F A T B Pts 
9 8 0 1 232 82 31 9 25 
9 7 0 2 235139 29 7 21 
9 6 0 3 155 141 17 4 IS 
9 5 0 4 195 146 21 4 14 
9 6 0 3140 131 12 1 13 
9 4 0 5 185 181 18 4 12 
9 5 0 4136142 15 2 12 
9 3 0 6150 214 18 4 10 
9 3 0 6132 220 15 2 S 
9 3 0 6135 174 14 2 a 
9 2 0 7158233 15 2 6 
9 2 0 7 128178 14 2 6 

THIRD DIVISION.- Blackwood 21 Penarth 
14. BuUto Wells 1 a Tredegar iftCantlMnst 
22 Bteina 19: Kartfig 57 Gtsrwrgan 
Wntfas 17; Moutam Ash 3 Nartwth 2ft 
Tcndu 6 Pyle 3. 

Tennerrts Premiership 
First division 

BoroughmV 18 Hawick 19 
Borough mUr Tries SlarK Wataca Core 

: D Dairies 3. 

Sisson Pens Easson 2 Hawidc Tries 
Sharp. Suddon. Pons Welsh 3 

HflriotsFP 34 Er&tbraghAc 21 
Harlots FP: Trias: C Glasgow 2. Lnrng- 
Stona 2. T Glasgow Cons: Rahw 3 Pan: 
Rahul. Erfinburgn Acads Trias Srramara, 
Troup, Waite. Cons Hay-Snwh 3 

Melroaa 25 WatsonJars 20 
Mebosft Tries Bain Chalmers, R Brown 
Cons G Parker 2 Pens G Parker Z 
Vtetsortans Tries Mather. Weston. Cons 
G Hastings 2. Pens G Hastaigs 2 
Stafing County 45 Gate 6 

SUrfing County: Tries Eta*. Jartfne ft 
■-. Mc&andles. McRoben 2 Cons M 

toe Z Pens M McKercie 2. Gala: 
Pens: Daritfetsh 2 

FOOTBALL . 
ENGUSH SCHOOLS FUJI FILM TROPHY: 
Seoontfround replay: (Jvapool 1 Botonft' 
B4GUSH SCHOOLS PREMIER LEAGUE 
UNDER-16 TROPHY: Bedfardatwa 6 Nor- 
loftJL 
LONDON CUP UNDBH5: BfldtordsNrel- 
Nortofcft 
LONDON ARS34AL CUP: fefingtm Z 
Hackney I 
ESSEX JOHNSON CUP UNOER-lft 
Havering 2 BartoneO 
ESSEX CLARK OIP UNDER-14: Havora 
1 Barfangft 
MKJDLESEX STAR SHELD UNDGR-1& 
Brertl Bamet5. 
MIDDLESEX BOWER CUP IDOBIU-. 
Bamel 4 Brert 2. 
MIDDLESEX COMPTON CUP UNDS1-13: 
Brera 2 Barnet 3 
LONDON GILL CUP: Croydon 3 Havering I 

SOUTHERN COUNTIES CUP: Newham 3 ' 
Sojth East Essex 3 
SURREY BLACK CUP: Croydon 7 ftcfK « 
mondO 
NORTHHW MBVT UNDB9-1& Leads 4 ' 
Kitojy Knoeatey 0 
KAY TROPHY: Tower Hamlets 0 Hackney 

LONDON CRBP SWaD: Hatow 0 
WandsM3rth7 
GOODHANDTROPHYUNDER-15: HtAS 
Derby Z Not&ngham 3 Scute Nose 1. - 
ChaawrfiHd 3 Grirastjy 5. South Pe* 2 
Scunthorpe ft Hull 2 Derby 2 
K W BLOOD TROPHY UNDB9-14: Hite 2 
Dwty 4: Nafintfiam 5 Soute Nolls Z 
DAVBTROPHYUNDER-lftHuiZDBiby- 
Z Nottingham 0 SoUh Notts 1. 
WRIGHT CUP: East Berio 1 Southampton 

'V • 

*T ■"- . 

\*c ’ 

“fj*- 
.1^.' ■ 

..T" 

Y.- 

MERSEYSIDE CUP UNDER-IK CfeSBM 
Settanft 
WOOOWAHD CUP UNDER-14; Bury 3 
Kjrkby Knowsley 3 
V®WON LEAGUE Bootle 1 Si HBtens tt 

0 Uverpooi ZWirra! 3 KeWYO 
- - ■-—ASSOCIATION: Swtodon 2 Staugh 

4 Vala erf While Horse 0 Gceport 1. 
WELSH SMELD: Ebbw Vale 3 Totteen I. 
WELSH GLYNCOED SHIELD: Cardfl 2 
Nwportl. 
MANCHESTER LEAGUE CLIP: FM 
round: SaHord 0 Buy 6 
LANCASHIRE CUP; Psndle 1 Hyndbwn 4. 
Weet Mdfamcto LaaguK Stole 0 Wyra 
Forest 1. 

N°5^1£h^^°UJlty fco”41 crew competing in the Fullers Fours Head race on, from Mortlake to Putney 
The race was won by Leander m a time of ISmin 39sec —~ •»« --•- - runity. 

7; t. j •; rr—• •, • t- •.1 - 

juija . ff-n-- 

------- uam. 11/ r Ulitc 
Report: page 30. Photograph: Julian Herbert. 

Stones Championship 
CasUeftird 0 London Bronoos 37 
Castlaford: Tries: Ccvsrtry. Kktteton. 
London Broncos: Tries: Dynevor 3. Green. 
Maneraxi, McKenna RWy Gocte 
Dynevar. Meiteroon 3. Dropped goal: 
Walker Alt 4,099 

Sheffield 36 Okttam 16 
Sfwffleld: Tries: Hay 2.1 Hughes. Lawless 
1 Senor Goate: Aston 6. Odhtetu Tries: 
Abram. Green, HU Goete: Garliand 3 Art: 
3.000 
Si Helens se HaHsx 30 
St Holens: Tries: Anthony Sulwan 4, 
Chtteimer Joyrs. Haramond‘2. K Curmlntf 
hara. PKtearartca, Vila Mdautia. Goete: 
GoukUng 9 Hafitoc Tries: OUesM. 
TW^Umaga Goals: John Schuster 4. 

woikinglon 12 BradKnl 22 
Trisa Campbelt. Johnson 

fie. 8b. Newkwe. PoweiL Goals: Fox 3. Ate 
2.65Z 

W'B*' 
P W 0 l F A Pm 

10 9 0 1 423 147 1R 
Lands 10 8 0 2 348 178 (6 
SHskro 10 l 0 3 430 258 14 
Haute, to 1 0 3 238 239 14 
uwwtanoc 11 5 0 6 283 293 10 
Bradwri 10 5 0 5 720 748 10 
C*«ani to h (1 5 2M ?» 10 
Wsnnmjn 
SUIdd 

10 
10 

4 
7 

0 
0 

6 
8 

230 
ISA 

224 
360 

B 
4 

OUQJl 11 7 11 4 t*1 364 
Wortmgton 10 2 0 8 169 350 4 

Rret cttiislon 

Dawahury 8 SaHnd 23 
Dewsbury; Tries: Pratt Ran. Saftnft 
Tries: BtoktfeyZEcdes Goate, fflakfltoy3, 
Harrpson. Dropped goals: Hampson 3 
Alt. 041 

Huddersfitfd 57 Batiey 8 

Hudderefiskt Tries: Auson ft Ben Barton. 
Hanger ft Keny. L 51 Hlaire, Pearce, 
Reitertfe. Goals: Peace 10. Dropped 
goat Keny. Batfey: Tries: Mirkteson. 
Wilson Att2J95. 

Hu8 38 Whitehaven is 
Hut: Tries: Buhsr 3. Gay. Mama. 
Vatecna Goab. McNamara 6 Whitehaven: 
Tnes Fisher. Seeds. Smith Goals: Araa- 
son3 Att 1540 

KeJghlny 31 FoatherstOne 0 

Kaightey: Tnas: Dfaron. Eyres, bvtng. Sloop 
Gaels: Dhon 2. Irvng 5 Dropped goat 
Rabnsan. Alt 4.172. 

14 Wktees Rochdale 
Rochdale: Tries: Alvarez. „ 
ton GoatANarez WWneaTi 
Garliand 2, Thorntey Z Tyrer 
5. Ate,425. 

34 
I. fbna- 
Cooper, 
fe: Tyrer 

SE? 
Withes 
Huff 
Rodvae 
Feshdin 
IMiitetavat 
HurtdaraSfM 

P W 
10 9 
10 9 
10 

Derobwy 

1 281 

A Pts 
107 19 
157 16 
180 17 
188 12 
256 9 

P w 0 L F A Pa 
BonughrrUr 11 7 l 3 238 180 15 
Mrtose 11 7 0 4 263 158 14 
Swing Canty 
IWCl 

it 7 Q 4 238 W 14 
if 6 0 5 195 212 12 

Watsartau n 5 1 5 278 214 11 
Karol's f? 11 S 0 S 224 286 10 
EtS’dwdi Ac 11 4 1 6 200 217 9 
Gala 11 1 

Second division 

1 9 144 340 3 

9 133 

238 
233 
265 
Z74 
292 
329 

Second division 

Barrow 21 Doncaster 22 

Barrow: Trie® Ewerafl, Kerr. Spencefy 2 
Goate: Shaw 2. Dropped goaT. Shaw 
Doncaster. Trisa: Chapp# 2. Gokfa 
Roach* Gaels; CnappsJ 3 Aft 705. 

Cafato 3« Swfrtton 16 

Cnrfeto: Tries: Lynch, Manmng, Rtodes. 
Ruddy, Russell. Tnurtowft Goete FtehanF 
Sbn 3. Swtoton: Tries: Ashcrah, Damn 
Holfidav. Goals: Brian 2 Att 550 

Clwitey 9 Hite kr 

Choriey: Tries Oanawe. Holden.. 
spat Ruane. Hull K R: Trias_ 
Eastwood ft O Brown 2. Ptonge 3. Goate: M 
Hatcher 8 AB.050. 

Wghfleld 12 Hunteet 28 

Highffeid: Tries Bndge. Brown. Goats: 
RafatoiQ 2 Hunstat: Tife: Balter, Lambert. 
RKhanfeon 3. Vtear. Goate Close, Pefl.Att 
341. 

Currie 25 West o! Scotland 14 
Currie: Triec Donaldson 2. Shepherd. 
Ward. Con: Dctoatoson Pen: Donaldson 
wea or Scotland: Tty: A Buflocft. Pans: 
Bar^r 2 Dropped goeL- 
GHK 49 Stewarts Mel FP 23 
G H IC Trias Agnew 2. G Brectemdge, 
Hawkes. Ness. Sanderson ft cone G 
Bredrarakte 4. Pens G Brectenridge 2 
Stewarts Mel FP: Tries: Swn. Tweede 
Cons SMng, Tweede Pans: Ststirg 3. 
JetWHwst 23 Keteo 11 

JM-Foroet Trios G Armstrona Liddte ft 
Con: C Retards. Pens C fichatds Z 
Kelso: Try: Rosa. Para: ALchison ft 

SeBdrtt 21 Dundee HSFP 16 
Seftsfc Tries HuntBr, Fow. Con: Row. 

TODAY 

FOOTBALL 
Cotf-cB 7.30 itofess stated 
* ctentes att-ttchet match 

FA Gatfing Premiarehip 
Nomngham Forest v Wimbledon (8.0).. 
ICtS LEAGUE: Pterraer rfivteion: Purttoet v 
Borehara Wood (7 45) 
UNBOND LEAGUE: Premier (fivtsion: 
Wnstord v Baraber Bndne 
PONTTNS C07TRAL LEAGUE: Second 
dM8fon: Lacssier v fiAddtesbiough (7Xn. 
Pen Vde v Huddersfield f7.t^ 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Hrst 
dMsta: OitharaB v Bincough 
FA YOUTH CLB5: Fbsj round: Rcteerharn v 
Hartlepool, Newcastle v Btackpoa Derby 
county v Scunthorpe: Doncaaar v Hut. 
Wycombe Wrrdrs v Waftorcf. Shrewsbury v 
Cantendge Utd. Soulharnplon v Cbdord 
L*n SUloo United v Eastleigh Dulwich 
Hamtei v Exeter. 

RACWG: Ludlow (115). SedpHMd (I«. 
TABLE THWIS: European Laaoue. Eng¬ 
land v BaJgkm (Milan Keynes) 

WEDNESDAY 

OTHER SPORT 

RAONa Cartste (1250); FokstDra (10). 
SouhwoK (AW. 140) 
ICE skating: BNah charTptonships 
(Basingstoke) 

TOMORROW 

48 

Porte Pqw ft__ 
Dundee HSFP: Try: 
son Pens Robinson 3. 

Lidgh 14 Braniejr 20 

Lj*8ht Trie* Cheaham Z Otnuc«n 
Gml: Wikreon Bramtey: Tries: BtaniJey. 
PtoHes2 GoateftcM0S4 Att-536 

P W D L F A PIS 
HuHR 9 7 Q 2 307 140 14 
Cafefe 10 7 a 3 28Q 147 14 
Lti^i 9 7 D 2 258 144 14 
SwriOB 9 6 0 3 293 131 12 
ToA 9 S 0 4 215 167 IB 
Bramiey 9 4 0 5 220 202 8 
Hum 8 4 0 4 147 156 8 
Bsim 9 3 0 6 199 196 6 
Dpnczta 9 3 0 6 168 296 G 
Charley 8 3 Q 5 12t 264 fi 
HioflftiW 9 0 0 9 94 435 0 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division: Egremoni 12 Saadteunrm 
•31: Mayfield 28 Lode La* 4 

„ P W D L F A Pts 
Curt* 11 9 0 2 290 214 IS 
■W-FokI 11 7 0 4 235 15& 14 
GNU 11 5 0 6 282 W 10 
WofSMtotf 11 5 0 6 718 192 Id 
ftnJeeWR' 11 5 0 6 195 185 10 
W» 11 5 0 6 203 219 10 
SNhrt 11 5 0 8 183 236 10 
SteafsMel 11 3 0 8 170 377 6 

THIRD DIVISION: Btoqar 16 Urosdburoh 
13 Corsiatphtoe 5 Glasgow Acads TO 
Grangemouth 27 Peebles 17. Preston 
UdgatTKite^dyT?. 
FOURTH DMSION: Ayr 58 Haddntfcn ifl 
Edinbregh Wndis 16 Gordonlans 19 
^gow Sanam 29 Langholm a 
Wigtownshire 3 Klramotfr 37. 
CLUB MATCHES: Aureate 23 Ruicfc ft 
«t*ham 28 Plymouih 19; Broutftoi tak 
* OdWrta^Bans 11: Cantwrito IS Si toes 
2ft Drffieid 18 Sheffield 1ft Katoal 31 

16 Leek TO Uchfieto 63: York 13 
Whartedato 22: Kirtby Lonsdale 16fY«ton 
Grasshoppers 51 

Representafivo match 

SwansaaU-21 31 NZ Rugby News 33 
Tour match ^ 

French Select xv 9 New Zeatend XV 30 
(atetaers) 

FOOTBALL 
COGA-COLACUPiThidrOUKLReAJnav 
^nMZ45J ^TOid round raptay: Bredlord v 

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Ftra 
round: Nonhsn section: Hartlepool v 
Blackpool; Burtfwv Chaster Notts Coirty 
v Sratfcort (745). Derlngton v Lincoln; 
York v Mansfield (7.45). Preston v Soar- 
borngK. Cartsto v Dorcaaar (7.45). 
Southern seetton: Leyton Oneni v Shrews¬ 
bury (7.45). Gfingham v Herelcrd (7461. 
Northampton v Plymouth (7.45): VtaisaS v 

^conbe (7.45). Exetw v Boumanoukti 
’45); Bnstol Rovers v Cambridge Uat 
an« v Dxtord Uid (7.4® 

SPALDING CUP: first round, aeeand leg: 
StaiybirigB » Mcrecambe (7 45) 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE- Premier 
Afekn MotherweX v Hearts (7 45). 

RUGBY UNION 
KW-off 700 uitas stafed 
EUROPEAN CUP: Pool A: Benetton 
Trewso v Fare! Constanta (Rom) 
OS INSURANCE TOUR MATCH: LLtafl( 
v (230). 
TOUR MATCH: CanSRv t^iqjalendW (SAI 
(7.15) 
aua MATCHES: Aberoynon v Treorchy, 
'"‘amtorrdge Unrwenlty v Northamaon 

15), uoss Keys v Btara. Maesteg v 
.JKtoSeo. Mourttfn A^i v Pontypridd: 
Nealh v Oxford Umwratv. P.Dtaypooi v 
Newbridge: Soufi Wales Rciica v Brl^end 

OTHSi SPORT 
tCE SKATING: Breish chOTponshtoS 
(Basmgsicfwl. 

FOOTBALL 
FA CARLtefG PREM£RSHIP: Newcastle v 
HacWurn (7.45). 
COCA-COLA CUP: Third round 
Charton v Wotwrtianpton (7^,.. 
•Lecaswi v BcSon (7 «S). Mtodtegtirourti v 
Crystal Palace (7.45): Trarnnare v 
Btotantfiam 
AUTO WINDSCRSNS SHELD: Ffaat 
round: Southern section: Swvtdon v 
Catohester (7 45) 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Premier 
(fivieton: Abarcfewi v Fefiuk. Celtic v Raflft 
Htoeman v ParttoK. Kflmaraock v Rangers. 

RUGBY UNION 
EUROPEAN CUP. Pool D: Caetrea v 
Mjnaer (MaTamet. 8 XI). 
TOUR MATCH: Edmourgh Drstna v Wea- 
emSanog BnwriMtf 
BEPHESENTA11VE MATCH: Army v CM 
Sanioe (a Aiderdwt. 2 15J. 
oab match Sale v Loughborough 
Student (7.30). ^ 

OTH 51 SPORT 
ICE SKATING: Brneh chOTPtorBhjQs 
(Basingstoke) 

NETBALL’ [tarnationd Enaand v Cook 
taisrvte (Getoshead, TftO). 

ySP?*1 P*K .^W. 1.1(9. 
Newbuy ()20). Worcester (i 1 

THURSDAY 
EQUESTTSANSM: Vbhro vfcrid Op 
(TAfctreeL Iretond) 
ICE SKATING: Brash championships 
(Bastogsuke). 
RACWG: Keteo (110). Tartm (13(?, 
T<McsGter(120). 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBALL 
FA CUP: First round: Burnley vWateal. 

RUGBY UNION 
KekdO ?A uriess sated 

C-ambridjja Urweraty. Duivant v Rumrijy: 
v Biteth Kanfig HU v Neath. - 

Wefc; Newport v Maes eg. , 
Levaier. Treordiy v Pontypool 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: British tudOtowcighl champion¬ 
ship Newte Brown (hofcfef.amonlv Shan 
Currrrara (LetoesreO (Moatways Sports 
Centre, Derby). 
EQUESmANSM: VoNo Worid Cup 
(MKJstresL faetondi. 
ICE SKATING: Brush championships 
(Basngsicta]. 

BNONa: Ayr (10). ChaieritOT (1 
Htnrtngdon (lft45):' Lngha« Park 
1101 

SWIMMING'. Grand Prt* meetrnq 
(CurrtwmajkJ) 

Fourth dMston: Oifren v &reter. L»ed3 v 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

Krckortotf 3 0 urlgos stated 
^A CUP: Rrst round: Aftrtncham v Crewe: 

v Ytatong. Barrow v Nuneaton, 
Sfadyoof v Chester, Bognor Begs v 
AshTcra Bourneraouh v Brisrtf Oty- 
fradtad . v Bunoa Brenoord v 
^ntowDugh. Bury v EWyth Spartans, 
5^rirsfc v Preston. Ctaeriord T v 
Brcmsgrove: Exeter v Peterborough: Fu- 

’Gravesend and 
Mchester •Harfiapoot v Daifcigian: Her 
aora v SwvenaDO. -Ktctan v Bristol 
few*. W v vvtteharn. Kiddarndnsier v 
Sutton UnSed, Kingaonlan v Wobech: 
Mansfield v Doncafler. Newport HDW v 
EnfieW: Northampton v Hayes. Nonhwtah v 
g°gffP»-.Q*y» uw v Dorchester 
FtoTOtete v Rgtartum. -Runcorn v Won 
•ftishden and Diamonds v Cwdff. •Soar- 
baouEa' v ChBStartiekr. Stawsbury v 
Maine. Stotta v Plymouth; Spgmymcor v 

SwaKtartv 
Cambridge Uld:^Teferd v wwon; Torquay v 
Leyton CriienL Wycombe v Grflngham. 
BTOSLEIGH WSURANCE LEAGUE Ffaa 
gwwr *Oaity V West Brorowcfi: 

v Qyatal Mace JPort vale v Sheffteu utd. 
Portsmouth v ftoddersfietd. Raadtrn v 
Bfanunreunt Scxithenc v stoke: Sunder- 
l3nd v iitXVTi ranmere 
VAU»Wi. CONFB®ice: Dagertwn 
and Rod v Goeshead: Ht«ax v Karteran- 
Hednesftxd v Dover. Morecambe v Bah 
ears sottish league premier 
dMslon: Fatork v Htowrsan. Heats v 

Parttofc V Game; Raith V 

MoCfterwaH. Rangere v Aberdeen. Fia 
dhriMic Abdrie v Dumbarton; dydebar* v 
&ir*gn*ie: Dirtieo v Greenock Mtaton, 
Si Johnstone v Hamteor. Si Umen v 
Dundee Ud Second dhfston: Berwick v 
~ "1 Foriar v Aye Montrose v East F4a 
-.g vStenhcusamuir: Stranraer vOueeri 
Ot SoJh Thfad dMstorc Artsrcash v Afioa- 
Cowdotbeah v Albion. Lrvnraran v East 
StWng. Queen's Park v Catey Thu. Ross 
Coutsy vBrachn. 

RUGBY UNION 
KX* 10 uriess stated 
INTDWATIONAL MATCH: Wates v F« 
(Cadffl Aim Pak. 2 30) v 
COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPIONSHIP- 
FM (MsiBir Bah v West HarUapoqi 
1.15). BrsWI vWsops: Hatequra v Ores 
~atB v Gkwcesten Serosis v Leeaa» 
(ft30) Second rfivbtore Bedford v Wa<e- 
Sefd, Bteckheath v Nortmgham, Union 
Scottish v Water*** Newcastle v Moseley 
Northampton*Londontnsh Thw*vteton- 
Covertry v‘ Richmond: Fyide v MotVv 
(2JO); Horroraie v Otiey (2 30) Rothortom 
v ffeadtog C3G): Rugby v RocsTyr PaK 

» •Wfllri \£. I Of. 

TBWarrS P^DBTSHIP: RretdMston: 
&tetewgh_Aca<te v Melrose (Z30). Gaa v 
^en0'3 FP (Z30). Slirfng County v 

f?i. Wascrvans v Haivx*. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
RKALTROPHY: Second round: KetoNev 
^aHetero (1.10). Wdrtungion v SHEsJeve 

OTHER SPORT 

aas,** »*** 

NETBALE Iniematonal. Enctari v Civw 
tanfe (Mancha. 2.3O). u** 

3SSSK** QMS): Chefierham (1.151 

!'S 
SS,.*” ^ 

RUGBY UNION 
B?dtord 28 Si Edward's. Oatod 18 
Btehop's Stortford 34 Letohwcrth 5 
Bnghton 11 Eastbouna 10 
Centora 63 Reading 13 
toiaham 13 St Jorei'i, LoamerheadO 
O^rater H S 14 Btewp Wordtewrtr 6 
Ctaftfw's 3 Lard Wandsworth 41 
City tf London Freemen's 38 DowrO 
Cottes lOGuUdkrt 15 
Dean Oosa 13 Wycflffa 13 
DowrewteO Sherborne 13 
Dteretf Yak's 17 SI Lawrence. Ramsgate 7 
Esher 18 Maidenhead 21 
Exeter 10 Tajmon so 
Gtenelrnond 0 Fertes 28 
l^rnwte 34 Mount a May’s 12 . 
John Foher39 Eftham 10 

Efteord Vi. Southampton 51 
Jatai's Sowtrsea 37 

Gertertuy 14 Dutaich 12 
Hire s. Taunton 16 Chnsfs. Brecon 19 

oroesier 53 Bishop V&sw-sO 
Mortton Cerrtoe 27 

kHifaMTOPlynouiho 
t^ngftyne 22 Radley 34 
Pnpr Park 21 Wats Cathedral 33 

Vtetefitfd 60 Nottingham H S 3 
Be-gaieGS-irnflinlft 
Rf>»afl 20 Durtten 24 
JJ«by 9 Oundte 28 
Si Banedcfs 5 Wfanbterton 8 
a Dmsian'G 34 Judd 5 

^ SS?3'6' WeyWdOe 13 Werth 11 
SlP«^ s. York 23 Wtakeop 13 
S«*»igh 30 Uppr^gn 10 
Sewnoahs20SiPmjfs5 

Be9»Y18 
TGr^tem^r 17 

T^7W«fi^ScJrWWt» : ' 

wo°dhouse Grove 19 Ashfleld 10 ' 

S, 

*1:; 

*■ 
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Rachel Campbell-Johnston comes within an ace of mastering the devilish subtleties of real tennis 

Anyone for a turn on 
the monastery roof? 

PAULSHYANT 

REAL TENNIS 

Real tennis is said to 
have begun in the 
monasteries of the 
11th century, so since 

I spent most of my deforma- 
nve years in a convent, I hoped 
that perhaps this curiously 
warped game might come 
naturally to me. After all. I had 
every sympathy with the 
bored young monks batting 
pebbles round their cloistered 
courtyards. And to find out 
that it is now known as 
"reaiers’’ is enough to rouse 
even the most otiose hockey- 
field heartiness. 

The court still bears the 
traces of its monastic origins. 
Galleries run along one wall, 
and above them, round three 
sides of the court is a sloping 
penthouse, a vestige of the 
cloister roof. A grille in one of 
the comers would once have 
served as a hatch through 
which jugs of mead were 
passed — to hit the ball into it 
is. unsurprisingly, to score an 
instant point 

But for most real tennis is 
associated with Tudor kings, 
and in its gradual transition 
from cloister to court it has 
developed with all the bizarre 
idiosyncrasy of natural evolu¬ 
tion. The rules of the game are 
nothing short of befuddling, 
and the subtleties of a chase, a 
point which is neither won nor 
lost but somehow held over 
until die end of the game, are 
complex even to one well 
tutored in the distinction be¬ 
tween mortal and venial sin. 

It is probably best to pick it 
up gradually as you go along. 
For those familiar with new¬ 
fangled “fawners” there are a 
few points of reference to ding 
on to. The court is the same 
size as a lawn tennis court and 
there is a net albeit a sagging 
one. The scoring system is 
more or less the same and the 
racket wlU be vaguely familiar 
—especially to those who grew 
up in the days of the Dunlop 
Maxply — although it is 
inconveniently snail and its 
curious asymmetry has all the 
Darwinian peculiarity of the 
plaice which evolved with both 
eyes to one side of its head. 

The balls look ordinary 
enough, but pick them up and 
they are alarmingly heavy, 
and their felt covering has 
suspiciously lumpy hand- 
stitched seams. Put one into 
play and it lands solidly on the 
ston&flagged floor like a bean- 

Rachel Campbell-Johnston (right) learns the game of monks and monarchs 

bag, before scudding off at 
unpredictable angles. 

You donl wait for the ball to 
come alongside you to hit it, 
but play it in front like a 
cricketer, with a stroke which 
bears little resemblance to the 
smooth topspin drive of lawn 
tennis. A sharp punch or a cut 
from beneath, up and down, is 
best. And if the ball does 
connect with the racket, it 
leaves it again with surpris¬ 
ingly little effort, its own 
momentum returning ft. 

But the real delight for 
the beginner is the 
ordered chaos. Even 
the wildest shots can 

be in: balls sent winging 
through rafters, ricocheting off 
walls or hurtling along the 
penthouse can aU come down 
and drop into court 

And as you get used to it 
you recognise the game as 
something you have played 
before—the one with a tennis 
ball in the backyard when you 
batted it off the rooRUes. 
scooped it from the gutters and 
thumped it off die wall, before 

losing it through the window. 
Play a little longer and it 

dawns on you that this ran¬ 
dom. hazardous, exhausting 
sport is a battle of wits, of 
cunning strategies and 
stealthy execution — a cross 
between lawn tennis, squash 
and chess, I was told. 

This is no grunting duel of 
bludgeoning forehands and 
powered aces. The softest un¬ 
derarm service trickles off the 
penthouse as irretrievably as a 
drifting leaf, and the gentlest 
ball sent glancing off the 
tambour, a jutting buttress on 

the side of the court leaves the 
wiliest opponent hopelessly 
confused. 

Yet a quaint gentility over¬ 
lays this guile. A rally is 
misleadingly referred to as “a 
rest" and old-fashioned deco¬ 
rums are observed. "This is a 
game where you stoop to 
conquer.” my instructor told 
me. and sinking to the ground 
with the reverence of a noble¬ 
man bowing to kiss a bishop's 
ring, she sent the ball skidding 
towards me. 

This royal and ancient game 
is fatally' addictive. James 1. 
with assassins in hot pursuit, 
tried to flee down a drain, 
remembering only too late 
that he had earlier blocked it 
because too many balls had 
been going that way. Lotus X 
of Ranee caught a. fatal chill 
after one particularly vigorous 
game, and his compatriot 
Charles VIII died after hitting 
his head on a lintel as he was 
going to watch a match. But 
Henry VIII just went on 
playing, refusing to stop even 
when news of Anne Boleyn's 
death came through- 

Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan bridge correspondent 

You are West What would you lead from this hand? 

*J852 ¥ — ♦ A7 5 4 3 *A986 

This is the auction: 

s_w_N_E_ 
Pass 1 ♦ 1MT 44 
a v Pass Pass Double 

I wouldn't open on the West band. Marginal three-suited 
hands are often better described by an initial Pass, followed by a 
take-out double if the opponents bid your shortage. West 
compounded her poor opening bid with a disastrous lead — the 
ace of diamonds. This was the full deaL 

Dealer Sooth 

♦ J852 

V — 
♦A7543 

♦ A 986 

Love all 
# A K 74 

VAJ 

♦ KQ10 
+ J754 

IMP'S 

*— 
VQ8742 

♦J9B62 

#KQ2 
*010963 

VIC 108653 

Contract Four Hauls dtrahkd. by Sooth- Lent Ace of Diamonds 

The hand was played in the BBL Premier League match 
between Sowter and Casey. East (MicfaeBe Handley) had tone 
well to push North-South around with her Four Diamond bid. 
thus stopping them from finding their 5-4 spade fit On ad^b or 
spade lead Fbur Hearts fails, but after a diamond lead the 
declarer (Brian Senior) was able to ruff, enter dummy with the 

nf hearts and discard his two losing clubs an. the km&queen 
of diamonds. Then he played the jack of hearts, and when that 
held switched to die ace of spades. In the end all that East made 

WTrtiereSS15te^nond ace is wrong is that West knows her 
nartSThTat least five diamonds, and that North is Ufe *> 
havea double stopper in die suit Hence it is extremely hkdy 
South will be void ofdlainonds: even if he has a singleton, it will 
still be better to attack in some other suit 

n Robert Sheehan writes cm bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Howell wins 
The second Owens-Coming 
tournament proved to be a 
success for international mas¬ 
ter Janies Howell, who fin¬ 
ished a point dear of the field 
with 65/9. The following 
game is a typical example of 
Howell's accurate play. 

White: Neffe 
Blade Howell 
Owens-Coming. Wrexham 
Maelor, October 1995 

Sicilian Defence 
1 64 C5 
2 04 CXd4 
3 c3 dxc3 
4 Nxc3 Nc6 
5 NE3 d6 
6 Bc4 a6 
7 0-0 NfB 
8 h3 e6 
9 Oe2 Be7 

10 Rdl Oc7 
11 BM Ne5 
12 Exes ctees 
13 Racl 0-0 
14 Bb3 Qb8 
15 Na4 Ntf7 
16 Rxd7 B*d7 
17 Nb6 BbS 
18 0c2 Bd6 
19 a4 Bc6 
20 Nxa8 QstaB 

Diagram of final position 

21 CM2 
22 005 
23 Nxe5 
24 Rel 
25 Rxe4 
26 Rb4 
27 Rxd4 
28 Oe7 
29 Kfl 

\ Howe* 
2Coom 
3 Pain 
4 Data) 
SMcOcnaU 
BBrantMi 
7EnqvOi 
SMarttoonty 

10 Mb I 
In *a above onto 

Rd8 
Bxe4 

Gb8 
Bxe5 
Bxb2 
FW4 
Bxd4. 
06 
014 
White resigns 

FINAL SOORES 
1 2 a 4 5 6 7 8 910 
•+1*11+0118+ + »+++++ i + i*+ 
0 + '++! + + I1W 
+++*0+++l1 5 
0 + +1-+0101 4+ 
0+0+ + *+ 1+14+ 
+ + ■+ + 1+ - +Q+4+ 
>0**00* *J* 4 
0+001+ i o • +■ a+ 
000000+- + + • 1+ 

ttl-vrtn. +-4ta«M0-laM 

Staunton Society 
dinner 
The annual dinner of the 
Staunton Society, the purpose 
of which is to honour Britain's 
greatest player of the 19th 
century. Howard Staunton, 
and raise money for a memo¬ 
rial to him at London's Kensal 
Green Cemetery, will be held 
this evening. It will be at 
Simpson'B-iivthe-Strand and 
if you wish to attend, please 
contact Barry Martin, the Hot 
Sec, on 0181 995 3516. 

Times world 
championship book 
All games of the world title 
match are now available with 
commentary by Raymond 
Keene in a Times book. World 
Chess Championship: 
Kasparov v Anand (Batsford 
£9.99). Credit card orders on 
01376 327901 (please quote 
5/655). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

t*- * nrwsFFUL • BELLIBONE. 

,! * Having a photographic 

memory +w c. A beautiful woman 

J ISSST-* rag-cgA 
,. q V's XENOGENOUS b Addiction to berries 

■ • a. Exogamous c. A nasty rash 
b. Generom to stOTgcrs Answers on page 41 
C. From alien causes 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from a game 
where I was playing White in 
a recent simultaneous display- 
White has good chances to 
win, as the black pawns are 
weak and his bishop is re¬ 
stricted Can you see the 
winning manoeuvre? 

Solution on page 41 

The ends are known as 
the service end and 
hazard, or receiver’s end. 
The server may stand 
almost anywhere and 
his service roust bounce 
on the servive penthouse 
beyond the halfway line, 
and land on the floor in 
the space at the 
receiver's end. 

Scoring is sinufar to 
fawn tennis, (15,30,40. 
deuce, advantage, game) 
but the method of 
achieving a score is 
somewhat different. 

A player scores a 
positive point by striking 
a ball into the grille, into 
the winning gallery at 
the hazard end. or into 
the dedans at the service 
end, A point is also 
scored If (he bail 
bounces twice in the 
unmarked area of the 
court at the hazard end. 
A player loses a point if 
his ball goes out of court 
above the blue line, into 
the net or into one of die 
galleries on the player's 
side. 

If the ball bounces twice 
in the marked area of 
the court or enters a 
gallery, a js railed. 
The point is neither lost 
nor won. but saved up to 
the end of the game 
when ends are changed 
to play it off The player 
who allowed the ball to 
bounce twice must now 
play a stroke better than 
the one that beat him. 
Le. make the second 
bounce closer to the bade 
wall than the chase. The 
lines on the floor mark 
where the ball bounces. 
The defender must 
judge whether or not to 
take the ball because if it 
beats the chase he loses 
the point, but if it looks 
as if the second bounce 
is going to be further 
away from the bade wall 
than the chase, he can 
leave it and so win. 

Service is not 
automatically alternated. 
The only way the 
receiver can regain the 
service is by making a 
chase. 

Matches normally 
consist of the best of 
three or five sets, each 
set being die first to six. 

SCORING 
I Points are Similar® lawn tennis. 15.30.40. deuce, advantage, 

game. There are six gamee to a sat and throe or five sets in a 
j match. 
1 A point may be scored by striking the ball into the grille, 

winning gallery or dedans. 
A point is lost by hitting the ban out of court (above the blue 
hna), into the net, Into a gallery on the side erf the player or If 
the ball bounces twice in the unmarked area at the hazard end. 
Should the ball bounce twice anywhere else or entera a gallery 
a chase to laid. The point is not won by that shot but keprt in 

abeyance until the piayera change ends when the new 
receiver has to beat the chase. 
Players change ends if two chases have been laid or H 
game point breached and there is one chase. 

■ 

he first point to be played Is the 
chase, tt It is a hazard chase it may 
be beaten by aiw shot the server 
cannot return, if a service chase 

I It win be beaten by the second 
bounce landing nearer the back 

wall than the chase. 

m 
THE RACKET 

The real tennis racket difters from a 
lawn tennis racket by having an 
angled head and still has a wooden 
trame and is strong with gut 

Wnmtna 
fftst gaBgry 

SecondgoAry 

yard worse man &&getiary 

. Lost gttScfy BllilgSli 

$gggp 

50 A yard 
y/tiPsyanf 

SERVICE 
The server may stand almost 
anywhere in the service side but 
the serve must hit the service 
penthouse and land within the 
square at the receivers end 

THE COURT 
Said to have originated in eleventh century France. Real (or Royal) 
tennis courts have Voaves* or penthouses aromd three sides 
reminiscent of the monastery cloisters from which they have evolved. 
The irregular shape makes shots unpredictable and difficult to control 
The fines on the court mark the chases which determine the winning 
shots and the marker will call out the name of the chase in yards. 
Should the chase tall between a yard and half a yard the marker wifi call 
Twaerthan’or Worse than' depending on waiter the Itia bali toil nearer 
or further from the back wall than the yard line. If the baD went into a 
gallery, the marker calls the name of the gallery. 

Converted to the real thing 
On the face of ft. real 

tennis seems about as 
likely to become a 

"sport for all” as the Eton wall 
game. The game of kings and 
princes, from Henry VIII to 
Prince Edward, retains — to 
outsiders at least—much of its 
old Hitist image and anachro¬ 
nistic charm. Fewer than 7,000 
people worldwide play and 
compete regularly, most of 
them on Britain's 20 courts 
which are concentrated in the 
Home Counties, although 
there are also courts in Scot¬ 
land, Newcastle, Manchester 
and the Midlands. 

The rules, too, with their 
smattering of French terms 
like grille, dedans and tam¬ 
bour and picturesque phrases 
Hce “chase half-a-yard" and 
“hazard the door” appear to 
outsiders a byword for com¬ 
plexity, even though converts 
often become totally addicted 
within a couple of sessions. 

In fact, over the past few 
years, real tennis, once an 
aristocratic gambling game, 
has undergone a great trans¬ 
formation and become far 
more democratic, ironically 
due partly to Prince Edward’s 
growing involvement. Unlike 
the declining band ofdiehards 
who consider “reaiers” purely 
toe preserve of a public school 
clique, and resent the influx of 
newcomers because of the 
extra pressure on court time, 
the Prince, who plays and 
competes regularly, has 
opened up the game, via a 
string of charity events and 
most recently a television se¬ 
ries based on an international 
match between England and 
Australia, whidi he devised 
and presented. 

His enthusiasm and the 
ensuing publicity have helped 
to draw hundreds of new 
recruits from all backgrounds. 
As if to rebut charges of 
exclusivity, the game’s govern¬ 
ing body, the Tennis and 
Rackets Association, now of¬ 
fers two free lessons to new- 

Former world champion Sally Jones 

on the addictive power of the game 

comers, and the sport’s high 
profife has attracted a string of 
new sponsors for the men’s 
international professional cir¬ 
cuit and the predominantly 
amateur women’s game. 

Last season British Land 
became the game’s biggest 
sponsor when George 

been a move to build and 
restore more courts. The exist¬ 
ing centres are heavily over¬ 
subscribed and some, 
particularly Hampton Court, 
are often in play up to 18 hours 
a day. Prince Edward is 
backing a campaign for a 
second court at Hampton. 

Watching a game at Falkland Palace, in Fife, in 1962 

Wimpey bowed out, while 
TNT Express. Laurent-Perri- 
er, BNB Resources and Cos 
d'Estoumd are among the 
other blue-chip firms involved. 
The Laurem-Perrier Masters 
earlier this year attracted the 
strongest entry ever assemb¬ 
led for any championship, 
with the world's top eight 
players fighting it out for the 
richest prire in the game. The 
event even featured the novelty 
of corporate hospitality, with 
scores of bemused executives 
sipping the sponsor's product 
and listening while die top 
stars explained the finer points 
of the showcase matches in 
stage whispers. 

One important spinoff has 

while over the past five years 
the first new courts this centu¬ 
ry have been built at the 
Oratory School, near Reading, 
and the Harbour Club, in 
Fulham. 

The old Newmarket court 
has been exquisitely restored 
after decades of disuse and a 
new court is about to be built 
at Clifton College, in Bristol, 
thanks to a £250,000 grant 
from the National Lottery. The 
old court at Hyde House, 
Bridport is aim due for 
restoration. 

So how do you, as a new¬ 
comer, set about trying your 
hand at "reaiers"? Step one is 
to contact Brigadier Andrew 
Myrtle at the Tennis and 

Rackets Association. The 
Queen’s Club, Palliser Road. 
London W14 9EQ (0171-386 
3447) for details of your 
nearest court You can then 
ring the professional and book 
a trial session. Afl you need are 
basic whites and tennis shoes. 
You can borrow a racket and 
will doubtless find several 
dozen hand-made, felt-covered 
balls nestling in the dedans 
awaiting your first foray. You 
will also find a warm welcome 
from the club regulars, who 
delight in making converts, 
confirming Prince Edward’s 
view that “it’s been a well-kept 
secret for far too long-. I had my first taste of real 

tennis nearly a decade 
ago. while writing a fea¬ 

ture on Lesley Ronaldson, 
then British number one and 
now Britain’s anty woman 
professional at Hampton 
Court. The first few minutes 
seemed nightmarish, with the 
heavy ball skidding on the 
flagstoned floor and bouncing 
at bizarre angles off the but¬ 
tresses. walls and porches 
while 1 scooped and volleyed 
as. best I could, wondering 
why the experts decreed that it 
took ten years to make a 
player. Only ten years? 

Suddenly a ball bounced 
more kindly and I attempted 
the "cut" (heavily sliced) shot 
that Lesley had described; 
scything down on it ferocious¬ 
ly. By pure fluke, the bail 
skimmed low over the droop¬ 
ing net and died untouchabty 
in the comer. It was a glorious 
moment and although 1 con¬ 
tinued to hade, curse and 
mishit for the rest of the 
session, 1 knew that from then 
on I was hooked. Be warned, if 
you once step on to a real 
tennis court for even half an 
hour, it could take over your 
life. 

Approximate costs of storting,- 
Rackets, £80. Club annual subs: 
from £90 to £300. In itial lessons: 
from £8 to £20. 
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Vintage Crop preferred to Johnston’s stayer in cup 

Double Trigger faces stiff task 
V1WCECALIGUR1 

From Julian Muscat 
IN MELBOURNE 

DOUBLE TRIGGER faces a 
daunting assignment when he 
attempts to defy top weight of 
9st 71b in the Melbourne Cup 
over two miles. For all his 
record-equalling achieve¬ 
ments, the faur-year-old has 
never before met stayers quite 
as rugged as he will encounter 
here tomorrow. 

So unfavourable are the 

portents that it will require an 

effort of herculean proportions 

for him to reach the frame. He 

has the ability to scuttle his 22 

opponents—a reproduction of 

his Gold Cup victory at Ascot 

would more than suffice — but 

this is a huge question to ask 

of a young stayer who has 

been vigorously campaigned 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: TAUTEN 

(3.30 Folkestone! 

Next best Ground Game 

(3.(0 Southwell} 

through the season. Realism, 

however unwelcome, must 

prevail over sentiment. 

Britain's poor record in the 

Breeders' Cup is almost entire¬ 

ly attributable to our viewing 

rhe series as an afterthought to 

a successful domestic cam¬ 

paign. So it is with Double 

Trigger, a majestic galloper in 

midsummer but apparently a 

spent force in the Prix du 

Cadran six weeks ago. 

Only the optimists will ex¬ 

pea him to recapture that 

form after his 12,000-mile 

journey into the unknown. 

Then there is the inexperience 

of his jockey. Jason Weaver, 

having his first ride in 

Australia. 

Double Trigger's besr 

chance lies in his capacity to 

stretch the field with a sus¬ 

tained run for home. Yet the 

sweep into the Remington 

straight comprises a 4b-ftjr- 

lona bend around which Dou- 

NothiiT Leica Dane, the winner of Saturday’s Victoria Derby, could join Mark Johnston next season 

ble Trigger must attack the 

race — always assuming the 

likely fast pace allows him to 

be in a handy position at all. 

Add to that'the fact that a 

physiotherapist has been at¬ 

tending to Double Trigger’s 

back and you begin to appreci¬ 

ate the magnitude of his task. 
Vintage Crop, by contrast, 

could easily go close to win¬ 

ning the prize For the second 

rime in three years. Dermot 

Weld, his trainer, has the 

advantage of haring super¬ 

vised three previous challeng¬ 

ers, and the signals from the 

Irish camp have an been 

positive. 

Michael Kinane. who again 

rides Vintage Crap, has no 

greater incentive than to si¬ 

lence his vociferous Austra¬ 

lian critics. After charting a 

wide course, Kinane was 

roundly condemned for the 

horse’s seventh placing 12 

months ago. 
Weld's horse is taken to 

finish ahead of Double Trig¬ 

ger. although the latter’s train¬ 

er, Mark Johnston, seems 

unlikely to leave Melbourne 

empty-handed. Johnston, 

whose willingness to support 

the multitude of promotional 

functions for the race, has 

been the perfect ambassador 

for Britain. Perhaps that is 

why he has been approached 

by the owners of Nothin' Leica 

Dane, who landed the Victoria 

Derby on Saturday, to prepare 

the three-year-old for a tilt at 

nexr year’s Prix de l'Arc de 

Triomphe. 

Johnston has another op¬ 

portunity to assess the horse 

when Nothin’ Leica Dane 

opposes Double Trigger in the 

Melbourne Cup. Nothin' 

Leica Dane, who receives a 

useful weight-for-ase allow¬ 

ance, already looks like a four- 

year-old and should run 

prominendy. 

Jeune, once trained by 

Geoff Wragg. finished fourth 

in the informative Mackinnon 

Stakes. He won last year’s 

Melbourne Cup after a similar 

preparation but his reputation 

as a quirky* individual re¬ 

mains very much in evidence. 

Doriemus and Beaux An 

are progressive horses who. 

with Vintage Crop and 

Dupain. can make their pres¬ 

ence felL 

4_20AM FOSTER'S MB30URNS CUP 
iVtandcap 2360,33V 2fn) {23 rumen) 
114 Double Trigger Trsned fcy M Jchr&cn 
Ml-7 (ndden Sy J Weaver 544 Jeune P 
Hayes 7-3-J iWHsnsj: 114 Vintage Crop D 
Weld 9-9-S (M J Krone)- 500 The Pharaom 
Chance J IVteetor &<vg p vancel 200 it’s 
AB In Fun J V.'njete: 6-8-10 iS Scrsenj <221 
Doriemus L Freedman 5-6-8 E C-frsn. 300 
Stony Bay Xtes G lYxertwuse 4-0? fD 
Beaman). 302 BuflwnUe W Kent 5-6-5 A. 
Detroit: 402 Count Chives D SetMoad 4-8- 
5 (RGrffitns) 056 Ossetia J Meagne 6-5-5 
IB PrebtteV 300 Desert CM) S Lmng 6-B-5 
iC Munce). 001 Doutte Take R Dotting 7-6- 
3 [J Dtihaflij. 665 Gossips L Cwsens 5-8-3 
(A Marthe«). 023 Quo-: Ransom L Re«J- 
rrvjn 8-8-3 IM Ddtmani 303 Sir Kfogl N 
Eales 7-8-3 (P Huicrmscni. 025 Few Are 
Chosen Mss G Waremcuse 4-8-2 fl 
Casaev). 120 Y« indeed R Crcwie,- t-02 
(R Cadchnsn). 610 Storm L Freedman 4-8-1 
iG Haft. 003 Beam An D Edwards 4-9-0 D 
Taggart). 321 Ccachvjood L Freedman 5-7- 
»1 (B Yarfcj. 102 Dupain A 3eV 4-7-6 iS 
Basted 004 Bectronlc Me* G V.aes*-iCJSfc 
5-MO [G Boss;. 1T1 Noctwi' Lena Dane 
Miss G Waeihc«ie 3-7-6 iS Dye) 

Melbourne’s verve shames staid Epsom 
Like the launch of a 

satellite, the fead-up to 

the Melbourne Cup is 

counted down to a crescendo 

of excitement Four days to 

go, three days, two days, one 

day we are less than 24 hours 

from the 135th running of an 

event that brings Australia to 

a standstill. It is little wonder 

that British racing officials 

have trekked to Melbourne 

in search of its elixir. 

Tristram Ricketts, chief ex¬ 

ecutive of the British 

Horseracing Board, has ex¬ 

perienced the sensation at 

first hand. He might claim 

otherwise, but. as Ricketts 

inhaled the atmosphere 

around him. he will have 

sensed an enthusiasm sadly 

lacking from our own Derby. 

Jt seems an eternity since the 

Derby was contested on a 

public holiday; when Parlia¬ 

ment took a recess to lead 

convoys snaking the lanes 

from London to Epsom. 

Of course, the Melbourne 

carnival possesses in abun¬ 

dance what British racing 

lacks, and that is money- 

Coumless essays have been 

written on the merit of their 

betting structure: of private 

bookmakers confined to race¬ 

courses and an off-course 

Tote monopoly. The mecha¬ 

nism allows the Victoria Rac¬ 

ing Club to finance an A$6 

million prize-money bonanza 

over four days. 

It also helps that, in this 

vast land, races from far- 

flung comers are beamed 

into the state to maximise 

betting opportunities. In ad¬ 

dition to a scintillating card 

at Flemington on Saturday, 

when a record 60,404 attend¬ 

ed Derby Day. punters could 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

Racing 
commentary 

bet on 52 races televised live 

between 1205 and 5250. 

Yet that is not the point. 

Prize-money can buy the 

support of owners and train¬ 

ers but not the public's enthu¬ 

siasm. What therefore, can 

those charged with reviving 

the Derby learn from the 

Melbourne experience? Or to 

be more accurate, can “Cup 

Fever" be transplanted 12000 

miles from Melbourne to 

Epsom? Well perhaps Lon¬ 

don’s shopkeepers can be 

arm-twisted into dressing up 

their windows. Perhaps Lon¬ 

don’s fleet of taxi drivers will 

inquire of your tip. Perhaps 

London's hotels will host 

Melbourne Cupstyle parties. 

Perhaps London's inhabit¬ 

ants will revert to swelling 

the Downs on Derby day. 

But will this do the trick? 

The answer is no. It is the 

difference between the old 

and the new. The Derby is 

almost 100 years older than 

the Melbourne Cup — and it 

shows. And, whereas Mel¬ 

bourne is a thriving, sports- 

mad city, Epsom is a London 

suburb too far removed for 

the capital's attentions. 

Last year marked a belated 

effort tom Racecourse Hold¬ 

ings Trust to integrate Epsom 

into the Derby spiriL With 

hindsight, it was foolish for 

the Derby's organisers to 

ignore the wishes of the 

people of Epsom. As a result 

Epsom’s residents and shop¬ 

keepers have developed an 

antipathy towards the Derby. 

The atmosphere, rather than 

light and festive, has become 

dull and listless. 

But a worse indictment is 

the old and familiar British 

failing of complacency. It 

goes as follows: the Derby is 

die world’s greatest horse 

race: it will always be so- The 

Derby is an institution: it will 

always be so. Consider how 

that attitude has undermined 

a once-proud sporting land¬ 

mark. As other racing show¬ 

pieces go from strength to 

strength, where, now, for the 

Epsom Derby? 
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12-50 Mister Muddypaws. 1.20 Gymcrak Gamble. 
150 Adrien. 22Q Romany Greek. 250 Highland 
Park. 3.20 Pats MinstreL 3.50 AdamaSc. 

GOING GOOD TO =IRM (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

12.50 HHNEKEH NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.136 3m 1 lOyti) (6 runnefsl 
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14 SfeRGffTJBrta 510-11__A Jews 

2-1 Mots Bridge. 1M CtogMeU Cutaos. 5i SWdtaftoti 8-1 otos. 

1.00 Brecon 

1.30 Comic Fantasy 

2.00 Last But Not Least 

THUNDERER 

2.30 Beamaise 
3.00 Deceit The Second 
3.30 Night Edition 
4.00 UDHAMA (nap) 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 1.00 Jeny Cutrona. 1.30 PIVOTAL (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

1.00 CUTLASS NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £3,617; 61189yd) (16 runners) 

101 433 EVRQBOX BOY H (H Ctmtdate) A terre 9-6__3 Tate 89 
102 116) 6302 AL'SALia21 (TheSuae*SiteUtDIYIA*9-7-JReM 93 
103 (9> 346000 GALA/WO 16 (The Damtog Cdntmr Ltd) C GHtato 9-5_ MKarey (5) S3 
10» (6) CAS1AN 18 U rtatntel J Tfcrkw W __SYfMwrti SC 
UK |SJ 631001 WORLDVHDE 6LSC 14 (0/.G) IT Onton) fi Hants 9-3-A Marta* 94 
106 O 000 SOLDIER UAK 12(11») Artte9-2.._. WVYtnte 66 
107 (3) 500 M0NTECRST0 27 (U»dMattnrsl R Cues 9-0.  EGuert 82 
108 (14) 650 SUEffT OJEST 17 (E ftptmei) M Procatt 9-0... SMW 86 
109 (8) 43456 BRECON 16 (0 Oea) P Cote 9-11__T Octal 96 
110 (U 6004 KNAVE 14 (Ctae/fy ftrt StwO fl Hanoi 8-10-Dane O’M (51 94 
lit (*} 000 BS BEE TEE 27 U TrdcMj i Natural 8-6_.-WWmres 65 
H2 (15) 066 MSS ROBERTO (1 (0) (Mn M McCote) Ms M UcCmtf 8-6._U Teuton 80 
113 (10) 040032 JBtfff CUTRONA 6 (BF) (M HrtO N Ctetfan 8-6._ A Wltato (5) ffl 
114 (7) 0606 GET TOJGH 37 (6c*yBon Racing) S Do*r56-AO*(7) 86 
115 (13) 200050 DURALOCK FBiCS) (8 (Omtort (UK) UtQ P Mrepfiy 53_ R WntgU (7| 98 
116 (11) 00400 PRBS OF KASHtfln 23 (The Nn> Recnta) P itarro 8-0_F Mortal 90 

BETTING; 7-2 Any Cuhma. 51 EtaKw Bn. 51 Worthrele Bs*. 7-1 ATi AIM. 8-1 Bwwu IM ottos 
1994- MS1B) RRE MS 56 S Dtqte (»4-i) C BrtBam 16 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
EUR08QX BOY 3) and neck 3n> of 9 to Aden « 
maden at Li«Md 01 good). ALS ALIBI dirt- 
bead 2nd of 14 b Ageeb in neiden aadior over 
cone and cfcbncr (good) W0RLDW1SE ELSE 
Deal Dartng DesNnr II m 12-tutm nneiy s 
Leicester (71, Ann) *iti KNAVE (810 baser off) 

neck and 1941 «l BfiECON about 21416ft of 19 to 
Proud Monk tt iwsen at Nwtuy (7164fd. oood 
to 50« wl» CWRAL0CK FBCER 1*17to JEWY 
CUTRONA hod 2nd g» 16 to Damns Detaqr in 
iwsety a Redcar dm. firm). 
Setecoan: WOflUWSE ELSE fnac) 

1.30 EPEE CONDITIONS STAKES {2-Y-0: £5.493:51) (9 nmrers) 
»1 w pwutw.7 (F)(OtotanPanSUJ)mPresax9-2..GDaffieU 96 
202 (7) 02201 SMGMGPATHURCH 24 IF) (P WWrefd) J taSw 9-2_Hkin 89 
203 (4) 302056 ARCTIC ROMANCER ifi (D.6) (A AJ (00(48) G UK 9-0_AMtaw (5) 85 
204 (1) 312161 TMtSOfTWES 13iCf£) iAReW)MRpn512—__CReta 33 
205 12) 613223 CSKMITTASYIA (DjFJjKRSanostdiJPChnpte-Tfianfl-ti-jReU S 
XU (61 000006 MBMGHTCOOKE7(IfcSJoyna|Blteareefl-ll __DmOTMP) 86 
207 4134 TO THE WMRE148 (D,F) (toire (^itaen) G L Moore fl-n_S Wtantfi 65 
an 13) 0 SWT)«R^37(l4i)e.&!^KOTad^Partnen)PwaBTnfua DHanKon 75 
209 IS) 22 SQNSSHST14(LordMSmlfl8uad64. MHwiy(5J S3 

BETTOG: IM SargsteeL 3-1 Conic Fates* 4-1 Styng PartanA PhofiL 5-1 fines 01 The. 8-1 otoas 
1994. MUSICAL SEASON 8-11 K Qstey (3-1) T toran 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
PIVOTAL bed Domak Antson 2KI In naden to 
NBK3dte (61. good to bml rth MlDMGHT 
coomt iatj &»* tot) -jw sm. swaffi pat»- 
ARCB hu CraJgram head in maxtei A Catonrt 
(S. total to (ton). C0MK FANTASY \%l 2nd to 

Wife Emir n mtayil Stodowi (54. good to 3081 
on txntantoe start. S0N6SNEET 3)51 2nd to 
Taow in torentiib ra* to LtoffhfW 151. total) rth 
COMIC FANTASY (11b nt» toft 11 3ft 
Setakm SNBNG PATRIARCH 

FOLKESTONE: Tralnas: P Chappie-Hrem. 
4 wBTwea front 12 tuvteiE. 339%. J Peace. 
13 rrotn 48. 27.1%; D Aiftutfvtf. 5 horn 31. 
208% Jockeys J Tae. e mius from S 
r»es. 23.1%. G Dulfiekl. 18 firtn 104.17 3%: 
P McCabe. 3 ft,am 18. 16 T* CARLISLE: 
Trainee: Mra M Rcvotev. 22-hem 74.29 7%. 
Mm S Bramte 7 Item 33, 21.2%. M H 

EMertty. 3 fnjm 15. 20.0% Jockeys: A 
Magune. 7 item 20.35 0%; N Bentley. 5 horn 
Z5. 200%. M Dwyer. 14 bom 73. 19.2% 
SOUTHWELL; Trainers: □ Loder. 10 Irom 
36. 385%. Lady Hunea. 4 bom 13. 30^%. 
MrsMRovBtey, 19 from £7.284% Jockeys: 
Wm Hart. 5 horn 17.29 4%; C Nuoot. 5 hom 
26. I9r% 

2.00 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND BROADSWORD MEDIAN AUCTION 
VUUDEN STAKES (Drv): 2-Y-0: £3,362:61) |T 1 runners) 
301 tS) 050 QOflSPRWG 109 fDoQmg Ud) C Brtam 9-0..—... MHemy (5) - 
SB MU) COO MAPLE BURL 18 It SteWrag) S Dot. W»-- iVtlare, a 
303 (3) 05 WHITE PLAKS 10 (Drtn LW) M Bert 9-0___ ... U Fenton SB 
304 (6) 0 BLUE ADELAIDE 1B9 (Urt Portnaiy P Cote 8-9-- _TOwn — 
SB (11) 06 FARAWAY LASS 14 (J Rose) LortJ ftrtngflon 8-9.. _ DKarrfcon 92 
306 m S LADY WGWTY1B3U Garaev) PUtai 09_... . R Cochrans V 
307 (31 0 LAST BUT NOT HAST 18 U< Wifcl R JWroon ftoughton 8-9 — _jRtort 93 
308 (71 LEARMKG CURVE iL tan*) M teKct* B-9 . _ GOtofteto — 
309 (01 0 MRS KEH413 (J Water) VK. M McCaurt 8-9 .. .. Wkevmes - 
310 44U833 WTSfffBADSERatCBaagstlflSnteM .. - _ S Sanders 98 
an |4| 0 PERRYWUKLE WAY 14 (Mi A ring) Mrs A King 8-9 _A Gath - 

BETIMG: i-i WMe Plans, 4-1 Mr Mcfbdga. 5-1 lamng Crew. 7-1 Last Bui Not Least 8-1 Uttar! 
1994: CHARUE SUETT 9-9 M Hb (14-lj B HlBs 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MAPLE BURL 4HI 7(h of 3) to Ry Tip In 
a fte«wy (6f, good to art) «nfli LAST BUT NOT 
LEAST 2fcl tuft. WHITE PIANS atari 51 SMl of 8 
to fatm n maftten g Umaka (61 good to 
6mfl. BLUE ADELADE 12 70 of 14 to Jteitee 
Place in nstoen sttfon i Owr-to* (6L mod to 
ton) FARAWAY LASS teaul S GDi die to 

VYDtfctood Rosa ff maden to Leicester (EJ. firm) 
«fii PERRYWMKLE WAY 121 17fi IXAPNWG 
CURVE (toated to 26. eta 7 DOOfegro) tta»- 
sfsta by Ardmay to 61 vxtma Cvrunon IM cbm 
Obcsd wlm a MRS MCSAOfiffl fc'i aid neck 
I'd S 19 to Eiupr r nursoy a damn 161. sett) 
StacOwr FARAWAY LASS 

2.30 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND BROADSWORD MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (Div II: 2-Y-0: £3.362:60 (10 runners) 
401 (5) 00 0B1ADDE 3 (fl Gun R Boss 94) _ _ . W Woods 60 
«2 (11 00 FMWW5T9(WSW)MPttsw0 9-0_   GDdWd 96 
403 (9) 0 MAItelT 39 (J SmtotnanJ H OteDTtoge 9-0_ JQutai - 
4D4 (3) 26 KWESHARSfONY40(Ten01 Hearts)PMata94)_RCoctoane @ 
405 HO) BO- UTUEPOBHM21 (TCPage)! tonesM___RFWBm 9B 
406 (S) 02355 WLAffi NATIVE 14 (ARcfanfi) ACmtintfBrvftTsm9-0 .. . OB** 97 
407 (21 60 AiAKHUAQ 20 D Price) G Lewis 8-9-S WWwortJi BO 
40S 17) 45235) BEAWWSf 18(Uv6Ctettarenl0tbiroiB-9_DstoCrNteiS) 96 
409 (0) 00 HAQADASBLE 13 (Ten Uregas Ptnrsi to Utona 8-9  _M Fatal - 
410 (4) 36 KAY 3LR0IICEAN13 (S Hanwnl Ms A Kiig 5-9_A Garth 94 

BETTMG: 4-1 May (kan Megat, 9-2 Beamsse. Kings Hammy. 7-1 Brtbrtfe. LWe Piipm. 9-1 tXhers 

1994: HO CQRfiSPOfffiNG DTVTSfiN 

FORM FOCUS 
FARM05T 71 781 50 Mantes b mtedoi audno 
here (7L good) on (KrraSiTBte teat KINK HAR- 
M0NY9601 n Lovely Prosoea in natoen auetton 
here (71. soil). VUASE NATIVE 3) SO) to 
Waridmea Hs® it tuny to Leicetea (71. firm). 
ALAKKJUN 111 7to u Ste to Goto la matte to 

3.00 CLAYMORE CLAIMING HANDICAP (£2.519:2m 93yd) (14 runners) 
501 (>3) 264442 aiWRfflaSTTAUST 37 (C3P.SHT Dmsml fl Hart 4-ilW A Malay 94 
502 (fi) 250006 REQUESTED 11 (HJLF.G) iB Aida IP ftigoyna 8-S-fi- .. TOtoi 95 
503 p) 602306 ROSE OF GL9M 6 (F,G) (K Rtonl) B Pafltog 4-9-3_Q*neCTHtol(5) 93 
504 (8) 102520- ST KITTS 25J (F) (T LWSxw*) 1Y 0 M Tiawr 44*12 . ... AdteytTI 99 
506 (3) (06330 WTTASH 21(0) (MTM)B Hoad 3-fl-iO_   RCoe«»W 60 
505 (14) 404)600 CHTA FSVERA 40 Ifl Itotesl) P Mtadn a-fl-7... ..._SSnkre 90 
£07 (t) 036563 DECBITWSEG(H)9(Bj^rcSitattata^CLBie34-7. AWMtaS) @ 
50S (77) 000 SOUS T7J (Stoi totetfCWeetkmU-3_ -_ GUUI - 
509 0 5066-00 KSP flUET 154 0) IW Item) W Uusm 3-9-2_PMcCafiefl) B9 
510 (4) 00-5000 owaffl) HE 11 (BASllP Brawl Mrs A King M-2_. .. MH8oy(5) 60 
511 (It) 04)0522 MABDNETTA 41 (tei SMaW)M Ryan 16-1.   GtortnK 92 
512 (5) 225400 WJIWVt 51 (BJLFJi) (A Rotetw) M Wicton 5-7-12 _ N Adams 97 
513 (9) 005000 BALLESTR0 9 (V) (Jort Venture Hsreg) J fficATtejes 3-7-11 NVteley (3) 90 
514 (10) 060040 SECRETA5SGM0rri33(M(i»)RCmo5-T0.  JOmi 90 

BETWK; 0-1 Requested. 5-1 &j*omnnWSL Msmau. 6-1 TtebteOecrtH* Sente. 10-1 otm 
IB94; SY ARRANGEMENT 5-8-4 M Fstton (7-1) S YnworTHi 10 tm 

ChepsM {71. soSl BEARNA1SE about 2MI Eli to 
Lon Mist in nitay to Hataock (6f. pcocD on 
nauttrate start MAY QUEEN MEGAN 13KI «i 
to Thor* ff maittei auflw a LflOster (B fcm) 
•rth HADADAB8LE Vil 7Bi 
Steacfion; BEAHNAISE 

103 »a 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CD.Br,F.(L5) (Mr D tounson) B Hat 9-10-0 . BfWSt<4) 88 

Racecad rurt» Dent n Oartes. Sb-figiie 
form (F —ten. P — puBefl up. U —irseated 
nla. B—btoutfl torn. S —sipped iff R— 
leteed 0 — owjdTwtl). How's name Dari 

since test autag. J i (imps. F 4 (la (B — 
tjSt*er>.V — Ittot H— hrwL E — Lyeteifett 

C — couse mw- D — detana tarn. CO — 

utrx ted (fistance wiw. BF —tratoen 
taoirte In blest me) Gong on tatefl hone te 
•on (F —firm, good to tern. tan). G — good 
S — set. good to soft Uunt Owner intoartets. 
Toner. *o*and«i|fft Rkterptosanyanowance. 
The lines Pinate Kandcs4>pet s rating 

3.30 FOIL SELLING HANDICAP (£2,243:1m 41) (18 runners) 
601 (5) 004014 SC80C DANCER 27 (DJ.&S) (A Wdel A HA 7-9-10-* Woods B& 
E02 (13) 4(66-00 a VDLAOOR27(D^.GUAPMre*)RO Su*tanB-9-7-M Herev (5) 91 
603 (101 O4KOR0 RUN4XW0JN 11 (BCoonffes)hCoAlngioge3-9-7-  WNnmss 84 
604 16) 00-2440 V4EHTBXTKM 4 (OXCLS) (P Jacots) S(Xu5-9-4--GOtoBttl » 
605 (15) 006000- fEEUNGHOPf«6(0taw)MSatars4-9-3....-KAU*tr 86 
«06 (4) 069330 CW1EGE1KHT 10(1*5C0u«#)C LtefB 3-9-2.-PlfcC*eP) 97 
607 (12) 030000 AUTUWCOVER 10(GAtetatta)flH(«i3-9-2-DanaOTW(5) 80 
G08 (2) S0500 JSAMA PUDDLB70CX 21 fC.ELS) (Ms 6 Ltei D AitvOnt *-94). 7 Dm & 
809 (3) 006-206 SHAWTWttL 271 tKBtett B ante 4-64)-OHantesn 94 
610 (7) 0346W) TAl/ia 14 (T Etota)PBuWr* 5-S-T3-  JlWtams - 
611 (14) 0-65 AU0U42(1 Cotort“ftanW-1*.—.. MBart(5) 89 
§1? ()7) 246050 B&UWME510 U GraneS) J Moore 4-8-11 - JFEgte 92 
613 (11) 000110 aflWFWU»l27(aFB) (to town Ltd) GL Move 4-8-10.... M Tartar 89 
5(4 (1) 160100 NGTHNGD0WG21 (D.G)(Brttogf«BnBta(tetocWWMtesan6^-9 RCodiww 91 
6l5 (to 053004 MLTAK 78 (P hbkkrtj P MJta 3-W-S Staters 93 
Bi6 (18) 002540 3JDT30NG 10 (M Bsta) J Peace 5-6-6 —-- . GBenJwel 90 
617 p) 00026-4 KBIYATTA307(G) (AMata A Metre6-06.. .. Cant*Morris 87 
618 (16) 0-36530 WVA5HA 40 (With faring) R Hoad 3-6-6...J Otari 98 

BETTING- 5-1 Bure Gnmes, 6-1 Jattena toktatert. 01 See* Danear. Gfcwr toem. College Htft 12-1 0 
votasor. MtfL 14-1 otws. 

1994; 8LVER PEARL 002 0 Harreon (101) M Pipe 16 on 

FORM FOCUS 
SC80C DAKS) 7X14to d Bettaey Bounto to 
cWner to Lefcesef dm ft oend) niff QIW 
FORUM (12b bew 00) 9*1 10ft MSHT 00- 
TON tend 2JSI 4lh to Stars! in tntogi to 
Lngfle(d (AW. 1m 20 on oenutmae s&n COl- 
EKMSiT IW M to Oped M In maiden to 

(1m EL good b flmi) on oetatnak 
19541 ») oi 10 to Pricbdkre in 

rradte to Bate (in 21. good to Drm) EMMA 
staffs tool 7541 »)to Mfrasota Vitoog in 
ltaifii90ta(tac»and#!antt(gooiA«ptn- 
ttarete Sart mOi NffOWG DONG (2Jb better cfl) 
tel 89i and 31WA PUDDLH3UCA (4IS bteter oS) 
Ml 9ft SOW FORUM baa# Guete Alttace 51 to 
selling fm&caD to BngMai (lm ft km), 
Setecftn JfNNA " — 

4.00 SABRE HANDICAP (£3,960:1m 40 (IB runnsrs) 

1 (IS) 940001 FWWtMaff6(R(pfc5l*wPanwr4RHanui01M>(5«... JMd S 
2 HO) 3354-30 RET0OEH 201 TPS-JO) (J Pene) J Astee 6-9-12.-JWfcnj 90 
3 (13) 140003 QUESTAGAM 11(F)(IftaPDectelDArttami44-11 Tttinn 98 
4 (17) 52400-0 70OD178(JHorton)PMterte#4-010-   MHtav(5) - 
5 (6) 0-3002 RAMSDEN510 (B KaQe) W ftoggas 3-9-9-YYWootfc gg 
6 (11) 04110 AYUftoJ1OmjF£)0Sottaca)SWiam009- DteetTNeBp) 97 
7 13) 542021 MflCSOTAVBONG?1 (CD.F.G) (CGraro)LatovHwies*-96 . RCacTmo 96 
* (18) 515000 TK3®mrS OFT 245J (F.S) iriWgstto) OLteWt 5-04- Candy Unis 90 
8 ill 43510 ANJOU 13 (D,F) (p MS) J PetW 3-03-6 Btetael SB 

10 (9) 2DD5O0 CJ6LDR0TSCMKE18(C/51 (PTotota)PMc&Ue4-9-3 AWheta{5) 94 
11 [ta 2B2323 DOUCE«MBON10(0)(M!3AJWs)AJ8Ms4«9-r _ . - JTato 97 
12 (5) DM032 UDHAMA ID |AN KhaBa) Gle« W-1-- _ SYfltmft 07 
13 (4) 023005 PASS MARK 10 dad ftopeKui) J Fxtam 0013. NVahsy(31 97 
14 (ffi 11IB00 ROCKn*BARKYZ1 pr.G) (MoSlODs)PBugopa0013 PMcCabe(3) 96 
15 (16) 566236 TWKA 21 (F.S) iMrs j «M) P Mtat 08-13  - S Stator. 94 
15 (7) 114-002 GRAftotYBHA27(D.H(HWteon)PHartad4^-12... . DHarfaon 94 
17 (2} 211460 BROUGHTONS FORMULA 38 (C Grafl W Ugsson 5-0tt^ JOutan 95 
16 (14) 403300 SALTAND0 13 (MbS Hoitdgf} ftfl M4cM 009- MFatm 98 

BETTWG: 01 fan Kn«hL 7-1 Douce Mkoi taena Vtag. 0i Udtata 101 Ooaa Agan. 12 i ELiotts. 
Rrwtore. 101 oOwi 

1994: BAUTMAC 600.6-94) L Oamta (1J-1) J BoOty l& m 

FORM FOCUS FORM FOCUS 
BMRONUBUAUST 212nd «12 to Sanwstt 
m iBrettap to Worvertmcton (AW. lm 40. RE¬ 
QUESTED toxta 7i SI) of 16 to Cutoigtr n hand- 
can to Nttataran (lm 61. good to M wSr 
CHAfft®) Ure |i(M) bens OK) 18> ljh. ST 
HITS 3 2nd tri n la Bcttov Bib m seta at 
Berertej Cm. and to fem) penfinate flto text 
Angus I9?4. FA7TASH 61 and head id to r io 

Ntodw Pon in handteap hate lire 71 <£id. neod) 
on jHtathitoe Van. DECEIT TIE SECOND 2W 
3rd oil 1 io KemetiTt in cbnar to WOwalarnpwn 
(AYf. 1m 40 ROSE OF OB4N (llih tale 

and BAUESTRO 13tei 7to 
nest 2nd to 16 to Adato’s Disn to 

maden tataCto to Wghton (1m 41. gad) 
Selection: DK8T THt SECOND 

PASTY KWHT oea Wawn tel n 17-ftma 
hankcap a Redcat dm 3. Itonj. QUEST AGAIN 
itel 3rd to 16 m Cuango in imflcap ai Naaigftam 
dm S. good » tom) HAMSDB6 net* 2nd a) 19 
io Shmng Exmtoe in watt* handicap to 
Ntountafl (Iff 1L good to fern) MDWESOTA 
iflhMG tea Sooiara il m anaian totatan wo 
cone tod dttancs (good) mit RQCX THE BAR- 

to 23 to Snoir Reraa n tauten ai Met 
(lm ft good (0 (ton) mft DOllCt MAlSt 
teta tsflW W, PASS MARK (4ft, » 
2tel 5tl> tod AYUNU (S® heaer otf) C‘4 
SfWBYBaL >5) 2nd to iBtoJagulionki 
cav a Qiepten dm 41. good to son) 
Sdecfloft' UDHAMA 

mfwtasi 

Doncaster 
1230 1. Shaamft (136 lav). 2. Gassy Owl 
(10-1). 3. Northern SoU (10-1). 23 ran NR 
fto^Eqjoee. 
1.201. CapBano Prhcass (10-11:2 Double 
Disrnond (102). 3. Proud Mont- (11-2) 
Ouatey S-2 tav I2isro NR Down The Yard 
r S01. Ble Shaped (20-iJ. 2. Portutei 
3. Titi Your Lady (39-1). 4. Lady Shmfl (10-1 j 
Srtgneuns &-1 lenr. 22 ran. 
2201. Btutotong Borne (01): 2. Cspiaa (02 
lav); 3, Al WWyan (7-2) 0 ran 
250 1. Cananlts 120-1). 2. Branstxi A«jv 
(4-11.3. Rov-toc Rgtnw [4-D Art Or War 5-2 
tan 12 ran 
2251. SnowPrkwesa 101 lav); 3. DanSta 
(J1-0. 3. Secret Senw (201). 4. tort 
Hastto (20-1) IB ran NR Mencata&anyllvn 
4J) I. Mortt (2-1 bv. Private HarvAcapper'a 
lop rating); 2. Parodee Navy (14-1). 3. See 
Vejor (t2-t) 13 ran NR- Taroudam. 
tarttptt; not won (poo) of E21.67Z.38 
carried inward to PoAceslone today). 

Chepstow 
1.00 1. Kibieet M-ffc 2. Old Brid-je (100-30 
lav). 3. R>^i Up The Pag (1021 8 ran. 
1- 30 1. Jbbar The Krhber (40-11. 2. Corv 
quemg Leader (l3-2>. 3. S*«r Wedoe |(0 
2) SqWro Skll-4 Uv 15 ran NR. Top Spin 
2.001. HDOf Tu9ow{7-2).2. BaradeNoiTo 
(02 lav). 3. Undon e Lotto (7-1) g ran. 
2- 35 1. General Crack (0t»; 2. MaNood 
Caede (20-1). 3. Pimncater (20It Fokoow 
9-4 lav. 16 nan 
3.101. See Mora Business {5-2): 2. Queen 
CN Spades (2-1 fav). 3. Fragh Cnaoe (14-1) 
16 ran 
3.4Q 1. Pleasure Shared (11-iy. Z Ten¬ 
nessee Twcl (9-1); 3. Pharanear (01) 
Buckhouse Boy 134 >av uxj) 16 tan 

Lad (4-1); 2. Marts 
CO-1); 3 Vwyvel (11-1). 4. Ujanus kMer 
133-1) Cal Etjumamu 6-4 tav. 16 ran 

Wincanton 
Q|*«a P-1); 2. Stem Run (6-i51av1. 

3. My Books Are Beet (SO-1J. 8 ran. 
l-fSI-Goapto (8-13 lav): 2. Emraf Mss 
(15-61. 3.Ou-fWda(14-1) Stan. 
2301. Atoure (4-7 «av). 2. Cfifion Beal (3-1); 
3, Absatam's Lady (4-1). 3 ran. 
3.001, Tug 01 fttsa 1101): 2. BanOe Lane 
(11-10 fav); 3. AfttuaiTiuto |I01) srai 
3 J01. Ever Sfflta (9-* lav): 2. Baste Hero 
CS-Z): 3. Jat»i(7-l) Gran 
4.oo i. Conn D'Eatnwal (01). 2 Chanae The 
Fo (01) Zafra 11-1Qlav fur) 5r*r 
*■30 I. KidghtB&ridOB SrW (12-1); 2, 
Maanad R01). 3, Souihsea Scandats (7-4 
fav] 10 ran. 

Sandown Park 
1i. WMme Dancer (9-4 fav); 2. Voitiii 
(02). 3, Birthday Boy (101). B ran. 
1-35 1. Equity Player (11-10 Tav). 2 Gft 
111-4); 3. Tommy-Gun (9-1) 4 ran 
2.06 1. saver Groom (1011 lav). 2. MU 
Dn*n (12-1): 3. Bookcase (9-2). 6 ran. 
2.40 1. Straght Tak (04 lav). 2 Start 
Rival (7-2). 3. Par Saner (15-8) 4 ran 
3.15 I.Dqxob Dove (1011 lev): 2, Soft 
(04). 3. Young Pokey |0j) 3 ran. 
3.45 1. CouELn Loch <02). 2. Scnwrad 
(2-1 lav). a Script (101). 7 ran. 
4.15 1. Nest Peal (11-10 lav). 2. Mywan 
(201). 3. FcMna Romeo 10l\ 11 tan. T 
Some roddter 

Newcastle 
T.IO 1. Tom Brodle (4-H tav); 2 Sal 
(5-2). a Dark Buoy (101) 3 ran 
1.40 1. KMmor Lad (04) Supertup 4^ I 
0) 3 ran. NR: Just MoOy. 
2.15 1. Keep Your Distance 1.02)-. a SI 
■"wate (01): 3. Astraieon |fSflM.5a 

3.5S 1. South Wastariy (46 lav). Z Tt» 
Teat (02). a. Shaniwefl (4-ij. 3 tan. N 
George Ashford 

Uttoxeter 
1^0 1. BeOrot (4-5 fav). 2. Top Stofl ® 
3. Fair Byer (14-1). 8 ran NB AHOH.O 
Bay. Hawker Huraer. Hazard A Guess, 
naps, Pftroyat. fterrennd Brown, Tna* 
1501. Mr Bureaucrat (Evens lav): 2. N 
So Blue (11-21: 3. The Boulder ri01| 
ran NR lawfol Lore, Stamwig Roy. 
220 1. The Bud CtuO (05 tav); 2 CA* 

senger. Stoney Bute. 
2» I. Camysta (201). 2. Branaton A 
(*-1). 3.npyaieHgu1r« (4-1) Art W Wa 
tav. 12 ran 
320 1 Fatw SJw fav). 2 Tne , 

3.9tt 6 bated 101). 3 ran. 
Exterior PioWes, Gaota, Porph] 
Bosmamo. 
320 ^ Bte Reg (10« fav). 2 No MOT 
g-^- ,3- Surtay ^ (13-3 5 ran 
CfTteM Kr»(yt, Hivak. Staring S 
Uranus CoBonges. 
420 I. Beoasrs Banquet (7-4 (Mate 

Gr^fihwiwi.« 
to. MlyLP Moss, Seldom Bu Severe.! 
Gwi&. The Gtay Fna,. Die NautriY Vie 

TRAINERS 

jDimtop 
u u B*I IM 

M line AM 
1Z6 94 93 2 -10124 

RHanon 110 123 108 5 -28909 
M Jtonstgn 105 117 95 8 -14029 
jGwte 84 65 50 3 -66.03 

JOCKEYS 
bta M 

LDeew 
ta M M l^roa fbtai 

212 163 135 13 -12*02 
KCBrtn 14fl 125 113 8 -16163 
J Weave 144 135 127 25 -19532 
WCareon 139 91 93 5 -157.89 

RACE 
full result 
0891-1* 
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Eureka! Secret of successful angling revealed 
Brian Clarke points 
out that if at first you 

don't succeed, you 
could well be in for a 

long, frustrating day 

I have a tip. I think it is a 
very good tip. It is exactly 
the land of tip that the 

angling readers of this news¬ 
paper have a right to expecr 
from tune to time. 

This tip -- some. I dare say. 
would call h a breakthrough 
— is a simple, confidence¬ 
boosting measure which 
could ease the pressure on 
difficult days and that could, 
perhaps, turn what might 
have been a blank day into a 
beano. It has the special virtue 
of being based on hard-won 
experience. It came to me 
recently after two angling 
writers, fishing together, had 
a difficult day. 

Apparently — and I had not 
realised this — some angling 
writers do not spend their 
entire time by the waterside, 
reeling in whoppers. Some of 
them — I imagine the number 
must be very lew — apparent¬ 
ly struggle sometimes, like 
everyone else. And that is 
what these two had done. 
They had spent an entire day. 
in what should have been 
perfect conditions, fishing a 
well-stocked lake using every 
trick and tactic fit for the 
servants to hear about catch¬ 
ing pretty well nothing. And 
then, bingo! The penny 
dropped and the bright light 
of insight shone. 

The lake was Bewl Water, 
in Kent The two writers were 
— well, it doesn’t matter who 
they were; Jet us say a friend 
of mine and his ftiend. 

When we — which is to say. 
they — arrived at the water, it 
was wondrously still. Martins 
dipped and scooped. Here 
and there trout dimpled the 
surface. From time to time a 
violent swirl showed a great 
fish in the margins. Light 
cloud and a breeze were 
promised for later. After that, 
calm and with ft. no doubt, the 
inevitable evening rise. It was 
going to be a doddle. Jammy, 
they called it 

At 10.00am. they started. 

An early trout angler begins his quest for the morning rise at Bewl Water, in Kent on the day when fly fishing's great late breakthrough was made 

Being angling writers and 
having lots of books and 
hundreds of articles behind 
them, they knew exactly what 
to da They would fish the 
shallower water, because that 
was where the fish would be 
gathering in autumn, and 
they would each use different 
tactics to double their 
chances. Doubling their 

chances is just the kind of 
thing angling writers think 
about. My friend put on a dry 
fly and. because there was so 
little drift, his friend derided 
to fish small nymphs dose to 
the bottom. 

By J0.30am. nothing. By 
11.00am nothing. My friend 
began to change fly patterns 
and sizes and colours. His 

friend began to fish his 
nymphs in mid-water and 
then, just under the surface, 
they both lengthened their 
leaders in case the fish were 
being scared by the line. 

At 11.30am they moved into 
deeper water, working out — 
again, this is the kind of thing 
fishing writers do — that the 
sun must be keeping the trout 

in the cooler dips a little 
longer than expected. There 
was no wind and they did not 
drift much. At around noon, 
the water erupted very close to 
the place they had left. Tiny 
fry leapt into the air. 

Naturally, my friend was 
ready. He knew all about the 
way the new year's fry clus¬ 
tered together in the margin 

and the way big trout gorged 
on them in the autumn, 
fattening up for winter. He 
had a special rod already 
prepared and a fly which 
suggested a small fish won- 
derfaliy well. 

Swish, swoosh, my friend’s 
rod went and the fly landed 
perfectly where the swirls had 
been. Swish, swoosh, he went 

through his lunch hour is just 
a fishmonger." my friend’s 
friend said. “No appreciation 
of the view. No interest in the 
wildlife." 

"Pathetic." my friend re¬ 
plied —just before a couple of 
nice fish rose along the bank 
and he tried to run towards 
them in a nonchalant, uncon¬ 
cerned kind of way. before 
tripping in his wellies and 
falling headlong. 

Around 3.00pm the prom¬ 
ised breeze sprang up and a 
nice ripple pleated the sur¬ 
face. The promised cloud 
came. 100. bur it made no 
difference. At 4.30pm my Friend's 

friend switched to a 
sinking line and a lure 

the size of a parrot. “I hate 
doing it. but sometimes it’s the 
only way." 

It seemed to get hotter after 
that and then insufferably 
hot. A few sharp words were 
apparently exchanged and 
gradually the two friends fell 
to bickering. I understand. 

Just after 7.00pm. my friend 
got a tangle. “Oh. look. Ive 
got a tangle." he said. Some¬ 
thing like that. "It's a long 
drive. I’m going to knock off." 

“All right," said his friend. 
“I'll have one last cast and 
then come." 

For a couple of minutes the 
fly rode the soft swell and then 
my friend's friend sighed and 
began to reel in. Not far from 
the boat there was a tremen¬ 
dous swirl, a great trout took 
and my friend's friend was 
startled almost out of his wits. 

“You should have done that 
earlier." my friend said as he 
netted the fish. “If you’d had 
your last cast earlier, you 
might have caught a lot 
more." 

“What a brilliant idea," his 
friend replied. "If you have 
your last cast early and get a 
fish, you could just go on from 
there and maybe get a bag 
full. You could even have your 
last cast first and make a day 
of it What a wonderful tip!" 

“Could be a breakthrough," 
my friend replied. 

"Revolutionary." my 
friend’s friend said. 

□ Brian Clarke's fishing col¬ 
umn appears on the first 
Monday of each month. 

again and again. In fact, he 
swished and swooshed quite a 
bit before the swirl stopped 
and the boat moved on. 

At 1.30pm they pulled into 
the bank for lunch. They 
noticed that everyone else 
kept on fishing and saw. now 
and then, splashes around 
outstretched nets. 

“Anyone who will fish 
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Dulwich schoolboy XV enjoys unrivalled run of success Giants take On the look of champions 
r 111 _% \a THE Nynex Arena, constructed for the Sky Televisions cameras and a record tion of Mark Robinson. The Am eric; 

I- W% 1 (VbI POIfC UlSIfPIl unsuccessful Manchester Olympic audience for an English league game, the playmaker. who finished as the garni 
ft S. JL l|.2f lll/X Vt- V'Vr Jlli3 IIJL AX V'-IX Games bid that turned into a successful Giants lost to the Leopards; but they are outstanding marksman with 26 poim 

O one for the Commonwealth Games, could unbeaten m the league since then. was chiefly responsible for the 13-5 po> 

Bv John Goodbodv 

HOW important athleticism 
has at last become in first- 
class rugby union. Hew im¬ 
portant too. at schools leveL 

Perhaps no team exempli¬ 
fies this more than the present 
Dulwich College Colts XV. It is 
brimful of fast runners and 
gifted jumpers and the pace 
sustained throughout the 
game is quite exceptional for 
boys under 16. 

It is no wonder that six of 
the squad are members of the 
Dulwich team that won the 
TSB National Athletic Cup at 
intermediate leveL 

In rugby- they are in their 
fifth unbeaten year. Last sea¬ 
son, they beat Bristol Gram¬ 
mar School 37-0 in the final of 
a national under-l5s competi¬ 

tion at Twickenham. This 
season, they have defeated 
Bedford. Haileybury, Haber¬ 
dashers' Aske’s, Wellington 
and Harrow (amassing a total 
of 246 points and conceding 
only 12) before coming up 
against King's School. Canter¬ 
bury on Saturday. 

Here, alongside the cricket 
square in Kent where Frank 
Woolley coached in the 1930s 
and another elegant England 
left-hand batsman. David 
Gower, developed his skills, 
the two rugby teams played a 
match of astonishing tempo. 

King’s were not overawed 
and tackled ami covered with 
great intensity. Dulwich won 
354. but King’s still came 
closer to matching their oppo¬ 
nents than any other school 
this season. 
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Aerwyn Watson, the master 
in charge of the King’s under- 
16 team, said: “I felt we 
continued to compete. We 
played with a great deal of 
spirit, but we lost the 5050 
tells. Dulwich were more 
streetwise than we were. 

“We were beaten physically. 

Sherborne celebrate match’s 
centenary in attacking style When Downside and Alison Kervin looks rugby union rules were adop 

Sherborne schools -----—- ed in 1912. just * «uPle « 
played their first on from the tOUChline years before the first mate 

When Downside and 
Sherborne schools 
played their first 

rugby fixture, the country was 
on the brink of war, George V 
was on the throne and Her¬ 
bert Asquith was Prime 
Minister. _ 

Much has changed m the 
intervening 81 years, but the 
matches between these lead¬ 
ing rugby schools have re¬ 
mained some of die most 
keenly contested and celebrat¬ 
ed of public school dashes. 

On Saturday, as the teams 
ran out for their hundredth 
match, the grassy banks slop¬ 
ing down man the Downside 
pitch were filled with around 
2,000cheering ex-players, par¬ 
ents and supporters to witness 
Sherborne win 13-0, extending 
their record against 
Downside to 49 victories and 
nine draws in 100 games- 

Among the most distin¬ 
guished guests was Sir Denis 
Thatcher, who joined the 
throng after speaking at the 
centenary dinner on Fnday 
evening. One notable absen¬ 
ce was 6k Downside coach 
and England international 
Jonathan CaDard. He was 

unable to watch 
because of a commitment to 
^ at Sale. Such conflicts of 

interest ait forcing bnn 
tea dune in the new year and 
into the worid erf the rugby 

he missed oa 
Saturday was hard but cjeao 
— hi the-tradition of which 

L. 

Alison Kervin looks 

on from the touchline 

as dose friends 

renew fierce rivalry 

both teams are very proud. 
Eight of Sherborne’S points 
came from Jimmy Cheung. 
His early penalty and second- 
half try. along with a try 
before half-time from Charlie 
Warren, made up the score. 

Downside’s fierce defence 
prevented further scoring, bid 
they failed to make an impres¬ 
sion in attack and Sherborne 
looked the better side. Rugby 

Schools results —.— 32 

is reputed to have come to 
Sherborne in 1846 with the 
anival of a new headmaster 
from Rugby School The sport 
fought for recognition with 
nickel but by 1882. it was 
extremely popular and com¬ 
plaints were being made 
about impromptu games 
breaking out in school rooms. 
In I89L the sport was shown 
to have made its mark when 
the school debating society 
put forward the motion foot¬ 
ball is superior to cricket", 
which was carried by a large 

m^|>jwtiside, the sport first 
took hold in the 1880s. Full 

rugby union rules were adopt¬ 
ed in 1912. just a couple of 
years before the first match 
against Sherborne. 

Both teams have produced 
an array of international play¬ 
ers and coaches through the 
years. Downside's most recent 
international is Simon H alb- 
day, the former England and 
Harlequins centre. 

Sherborne’s last full inter¬ 
national was Colin Payne in 
1966; but their most recent 
successes- include Rob 
Kitchia of Harlequins, and 
Nick Greenstock, of Wasps, 
both of whom have bees on 
the fringes of the England 
team, and Adel Kardooni, the 
Leicester scrum halC who 
captained the school side tor 
two years and represented 
England at schoolboy level. 

Mike Davis, who coached 
England to a five nations' 
grand slam in 19&L and 
Aiastair Hignell the former 
England fun back and now a 
rugby presenter on television, 
both taught at the school 
during Kardooni’s time. Da¬ 
vis still coaches the side today. 

A senior master at 
Sherborne School — PhD 
Jones — has coached both 
rides in the past Summing up 
the match, he said: “Winston 
Churchill might have said of 
the fixture, rather than 
Europe, that it was like 'a fight 
to the death between 
neighbours'.'’ 

The keenest of rivals, the 
best of friends. 

They out-jumped us in the 
lineouts and had the edge in 
the other set pieces. We had to 
play catch-up rugby, living off 
scraps. But Dulwich are clear¬ 
ly an outstanding side." 

Indeed they are. Neither of 
the masters in charge, Rick 
Wilson and Chris Wall, who 
have both been at the college 
for more than 25 years, can 
remember quite so many fine 
players in a single year and it 
is noticeable that the B team is 
also unbeaten by any other B 
team during its five years at 
Dulwich. 

Wilson said: “We had a very 
good ream in 1976 and. last 
season, the colts won the All- 
England sevens at Richmond, 
but this group has more to 
offer in more positions than 
any other side We have been 
able to introduce some quite 
sophisticated rugby." 

Wall said he was “quite 
disappointed" with the perfor¬ 
mance on Saturday, regretting 
that the team did not show all 
its qualities. Two players were 
missing, one of whom. An¬ 
drew Sheridan, was playing in 
the first XV match in which 
King’s beat Dulwich 14-12. 

Tim Dux. the Dulwich cap¬ 
tain said: ‘'There were also 
niggling punches early on and 
we lost discipline and the 
kickers lacked confidence. 
Usually Nick West can land 
them from anywhere." Either 
West or his deputies missed all 
the conversions and penalty 
kicks at goal. 

Dux said of the unbeaten 
run: “For our first couple of 
years at the college we were 
bigger than our rivals. How¬ 
ever, now 1 think we are 
winning because we have 
greater commitment and have 
better coaching." 

Danny Brewer, a wing who 
is a promising hurdler with 
Blackheath Harriers, trains 
every day either at athletics or 
rugby. "It certainly gets tough 
to fit it all in at this stage of the 
season," he said. Alan Pascoe, 
the former European 400 me¬ 
tres hurdles champion, who 
taught at Dulwich in the 
1970s. would quickly recognise 
his talent. 

This will be the last year 
that this group plays together 
which is why, Dux said, it is so 
important that they remain 
unbeaten. There has been little 
evidence so far that anyone 
will beat them this winter. 
Dulwich ran in seven tries on 
Saturday through Reynolds 
(3). Dux (3) and Brewer, with 
Gareth Williams landing two 
penalties in reply. 

THE Nynex Arena, constructed for the 
unsuccessful Manchester Olympic 
Games bid that turned into a successful 
one for the Commonwealth Games, could 
well become a home fit for champions 
long before the year 2002 {Nicholas 
Hading writes). Manchester Giants bas¬ 
ketball team, who moved into their new 
19.000 capacity home at the start of the 
season, have wasted little time confirming 
that they are ideally equipped to be 
playing there. 

Their entry in September, it must be 
admitted, was hardly perfect. In front of 

Sky Televisions cameras and a record 
audience for an English league game, the 
Giants lost to the Leopards; but they are 
unbeaten m the league since then. 

On the evidence of Saturday's Sl-76 
victory over their nearest challengers. 
London Towers, the Giants may take 
some shifting from the leadership. “We’re 
playing reafly well. We’ve had a lot of 
people step up," Mike Hanks, their coach, 
said after their most significant win yet. 

Spurred on by Steve Bucknall and 
Danny Lewis, the Towers led 40-33 at 
half-time only to succumb to the inspira- 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

ItebAanM, 1M 
Mb «.>t2(AI 

MLUAM EVANS 

Butovs McrtttDrWe LimlKd 
TM Insolvency Act 1986 

Bctmcrm number: 2766966. 
Trading asms: Managed Damn- 
ihm Nttn et bmdhc Maga¬ 
zine PuttUtatag. Trade 
ClmmitmHnn 486a Date of 
sgpatniniMi or AdmUMrattva 

necUvertafc > Ncvfntar 1996. 
name of parson appotnttog Ota 
Administrative HKetvmsK 
Financed DitfDcertng UmUed. 
JoM Adraliterattve Rocwvor 
S. A. Jackson ana R. J Jena. 
(Oaice BOMrr no. B389 and 8715! 
boot nl eecwE NORTON- Crom¬ 
well Home. FUIwood Place, 
teg Inn, London WCiv 6HZ. 

Hmrkrae Properties UMtsd 
NOTICE B HEREBY taVEM 

pursuant to Section 98 or me 
taotvmcy Act 1986. Btal a nwet- 

tngof me creditor* of Hie above 
named company wm br held as 
Hip offices of Leonard QM A 
CO. rttuMsd ai 30 Eartbomie 
Terrace, tatd FloorX Lendonwa 
ALP. on I5tn November 1998 « 
11.00 for Ibe purposes orcwMcfl 

in SectMw 98 ef saa. _ 
A Us or names and addresses ef 

the Above company's mnnom 
ran be trisected ai the offlea of 
Leonard cttfOo A Co, PD Box 
S63.30 Eastbourne Terrace. And 

FleerI. London W2 6LF. between 
ate baun of IO OOem » 4.aW 
on the two busUBB days 
Braeaadlna the Meeting « 
Cnditon. 
DATED THB 30Ui Ocintocr 

199ft. 
t SMth. ntreewr. 

EUROPEAN ESTATES 
fFRANCQ LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
in accordance rvult Rule 4 106 

of The Irani vency Rule* 1986 
weerstotto'diw out i Mtr 
8 Dima fca. a Licensed Insol¬ 
vency Practitioner of Latham 
Ci easier & Davie. 7 Konnc* 
Place. London Win ST, was 
appointed Liquidator of the above 
Company hy the Creditor* on 1st 
November 1996- 
OATED THIS 1ST NOVEMBER 
1996 
Peter S Dunn FCA. uauatalcr. 

UN TOT'S (UK) LIMITED (IN 
MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION) 
Company number- 557160 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF UN TOYS OhO LIMITED 

On 30 October 1998 the com¬ 
pany wee placed in mentbeca' voi- 
untBiy Hauuuoen and Anthony 
Victor Locum Of PrW 
Walornatne waa appointed UQU1 
dator BV the shareholders. 

The bautdasor stare notice 
under me ptPUMda Of Rule 
4.182A of the taoolveticy Rules 
1986 that the tsadllora of the 
company must caul details. In 
wilting, or any cutm against the 
company lo the liquidator, at No 
l London Bridge. London SE1 
9QL by 99 November 1995 
wrtlcfi IS CM (sst day tor proving ■ 
claims. The Botddalor also gives 
nooco that ha win men make a 1 
anal OMribMlon to credHoc* and 
that a creditor who does not auks 
a aabn by the date mentioned I 

win nm be Included lu lie 
dMribuHfln. 

The company Is able to pay all 
tu known credtisn to ftaU. I 
Date 3 November 1998 
AV Loniaa. LtauldBKir 

Nonco or ADpouummn of 
Admlnhtralhro Reed vers 

Peter Cooke Bodies Umned 
Nature cf btatnesa: Motor V»W- 

des Manufacturing. TTaoo rim- 
fteaMfi: No 6. Dole of 
appouionmt of adndnlstraltvo 
rectvan 30 oetotwr 1996. Nome 
of person agpotnBno me odmmlsr 
tranvo receivers: National w*N- 
routtcr Bank Pie. Jefnl 

Administrative Remains: R 
Hocsaog and P C Bruit, umeo 
holder nos: £-522/0] and 

BZ77/D1). Address: B D O Stay 
Hayward a Baker Street Leman 
WJM IDA-_ 

tion of Mark Robinson. The American 
playmaker. who finished as the game's 
outstanding marksman with 26 points, 
was chiefly responsible for the 13-5 post¬ 
interval burst that helped the Giants into 
a 60-55 advantage at three-quarters rime. 

By then London must have been feeling 
the effects of the previous night's exer¬ 
tions. when they had restricted Doncaster 
Panthers to a season's lowest score of 49 
points. Martin Henian. nevertheless. 
reduced the arrears to 72-71 only to undo 
his good work with a foul which led to two 
free throws. 

0171-782 7344 

HS WEAVERS tHOLDtNQSI UM- 
ITED ON MEMBERS* VOLUN¬ 

TARY LIQUIDATION) 
Company number: 01350841 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF HS WEAVERS CHOLDtNO&l 
LIMITED 

On 31 ocutwr 1995 the com¬ 
pany wtj* placed in mmtBer*’ vol¬ 
untary uauidation and Rauf 
Anthony Brereton Evans of Price 
WJKdmw wos appointed uqul- 
dUor by me shareholders. 

The doipdaler gives noace 
under the prmrfcdons of Rule 
4.182A of tho toaotvrAcy Rules 
1986 that the tiodltom of the 
company miM send details, to 
wetting, of any claim asMnat the 
company to the uauMMor. at No 
1 London Bridge. London SEi 
9QL by 39 November 199S 
which h me tosr day for proving 
rtn&ns- The ntretttalor also gives 
nones that he win men make a 
final distribution lo crcdUon and 
that e creditor who doea not make 
a claim by me dale mnlioncd 
wm not be Included in Uw 
distrtbtman. 

The company la kUe lo pa v aU 
to known creditors in fun. 
Dole a November 1996 
Paul Anthony Brercton Evans. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 > 
to Bankrcmcy. to the Mgb Court 

of Justice No 7ZS1 of 1994 
Re: ROY ANTHONY BURGESS 

<d a South Avenue. Clevetay*. 
TO 1JY uuPIng to 3 Same 
Street. Preston, Lancashire as a 
barruaer. On 27 October 1996 tho 
above-anted Court made a Bank- 
ruptey Order 4toml the above- 
named debtor. NOTE: All debts 
due to the e«Me atiouH be paid to 
me. Date 1 November 1995. 
R.L. PaUersoa. oSKdaJ Receiver. 
Petros House. Ga Andrews Road 
North. Lythen SC. Anns*. FYB 
2JP Telephone (013531784200. 

No 006066 ef 1995 
IN THE KUSH COURT Of 
JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF WOLTER8 

lainvER ano plc 

and 
■N THE MATTER OF THE COM¬ 

PANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE B HEREBY OWN 

that a Petition was prasenlad to 
Her Majesty's High Court et Jus¬ 
tice. Chancery Divwon on 29Dt 
September 1993 lor tbs confir. 
i nation of the reduction or the 
share capital of the above named 
Company man £49.069.000 to 
£500.000 and Q*s caneeHaBen Of 
Share Mnftn Account of (tie 
above named Company. 

AND NOTICE I* ftnthor given 
Bud me saM Pctmon is Ob-ocacd to 
be heard before Mr IMdnr 
Buckley at toe Royal Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London WC2A 

2LL on Wednesday the inn day 
at November 1996. 

Any Creditor or Shannoliler or 
the said Com unity deNrtnB lo 
oppose Uie making of an Order 
for the confirmation ot ino said 
reduction or share espial pad 
mnceSattoii of Share premium 
Account should appear ai tho 
tone of me hearing tn person tar 
by Counsel tor that nnoSSL 

a ropy of the said Pattnon wq 
or fmbbed to any pereon regidr- 
tng the same by Uie 
undennsnUoned SoOctlors an 
payment ef the Regulated Oiarac 
far Lhc some. 

□■ted me 27m day or October 
1995 
CANMNC6 CONNOLLY 
Hume House. 96 Old Ballsy. 
London EC4M 7HS 
Rrt: Njz/ws/is 
BnllrHars for the Canunv. 

H06M0 ET trope LIMITED an 
MEMBERS* VOUJNTAIIY 

UOLTDATTONI 
Company Nuoumt- eiSU23 

KOTKX TO CREDITORS OP 
HOSHD ELTtOPE LIMITED 

On em Novpmber 1995 Ibe 
above named company waa 
recto In member*- votuntary Bg- 
uklaoan and Anthony virlor 
Lorosa of Price Wotrrhouae. No l 
London Bridge. London SEI 9QL 
was appointed Uguldalbr by the 
shareholder*. 

The Bauldalor dva Mice pur¬ 
suant U> Ride a 1B2A ot me Insot- 
vmy Rides 1986 that the 
creditors of the company rush 
send details. In writing, of any 
claim against the company to the 
UquMMur. at the above address 
By 29th November i9«6wMcdib 
the last day for proving ctalrm. 
The UouMtoor also touas nonce 
that he will then make a final dla- 
trtbnUDO to creditors and Dial a 
creditor who does not nuke o 
claim by (he date mentioned win 
not be tnttuded in the 
dtttrlbulloD. 

The company is able to pay an 
known creditor* in loll. 
AV Loreaa. Ugiudmor 
Dale 6 November 1996. _ 

No. 5769 of 1995 
In tbe High Court of justice 

Bankruptcy 
Ran Allan Ferguson address 

unknown In Metocn of ll Addon 
Close. London W2 2AT trading ai 
14A ECdnm Street. London 
SW1 sh a company presfdeni 
lately of While Cottage. Fleet HDL 
Ftnchanaond. WaMngham. 
Berkshire. Rll «U formerly of 
7701 Wcrebacic Tom. 
APT22006. Son Antonio for- 
maty trading a! Crouch Form 
Horae. Barlivtngten. Mworth. 
Wert Somes OUZS OUQ aa on 
unknown occupation. 

Notice a hereby Wen that L 
Antony B Thompson of kpmO. 1 
Forest Cate. Bildika Road. 
Crawley. Wert Sussex. RHll 
9PT was aooamied Trusre t» 
me Secremry of Stale tor Trade 
and Industry with effect from 11 
October 199S wider the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. 

All creditor* are hereby InvMad 
to prove thsb- deals by sending 
details lo me a my addrras as 
shown above by daw ef badness 
on 35 November 1995. 
Deled l November 1995 
A B Thomracn, 
Trustee In bankruptcy 

LUyvada Limited 
NOTICE K HERESY OVEN 

punuant to Sectloo 98 of the 
IraOvency Aa 19B6. that a moet- 
Ing Of the OIOWI or the above 
named company wm be held at 
me MOcn of Leonard Cotfa a 
Co. snuawd at 30 EaHDmatns 
Terrace. (2nd Floori. Lemon WZ 
6LF on 16th November 1995 at 
11-00 for the purposes prevUed 
m Secttoa 98 « sea. 

* “rtirf rTnm imiilektriinniiit 
the Above company's creditors 
rat be tnapensd ai the omen a 
Leonard Cortb A Co. PO Box 
5S& 30 Eastbourne Terrace. (2nd 
Floor i. London W2 6LF. between 
the hnn of lOOOam lo 4.00pta 
an the two bartm days 
DTFteedmg the Moating of 
Creditors. 
DATED THB SODl October 1995 
J. Joseph, arccior, 

Snowball A Fbund Lid (IN CRED¬ 
ITORS VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION) 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT ISftS 

In accordance wbh Rule 4.106 
of Die Insolvency Rules 1986. 
notice ts hereby given that L5D. 
Swaden. FCA a Licensed JnsoF 
versa, PTucnaaier of Merer*. 
Leonard Curtis B Co., po box 
6S3. 30 FAQ bourne Terrace. 
London WS OF, w». appointed 
I Miiidainr ot Uie above Company 
by the members and creditor* on 

I 31st October 1996. All debts and 
dobra should be sen! lo me at tho 
above address 

AD creditors who hup net 
already done so are mvtled to 
prove their claims to writing lo 
me. No lurcher public advertise 
ment ot Invitation to grove debts 
wfll be given. 
DATED THIS 31st October 1996. 
S. p. Swaden. FCA. IJmddalgr. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE 1* hereby given pursuanl 
Id SZT of Uie TRUSTEE ACL 19ps 
that any pereon having a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST In the 
ESTATE of any of the deoeoted 
pereon ts whose name*, addresses 
and descriptions preset oat below 
Is hereby raptured to sand Par¬ 
ticulars In wrttmg of hb ctatm or 
Inlma lo the parson or persons 
menUsnad In rcttHan to Die 
txsawd hereon concerned 
before the date specified: after 
which dale the estate of the 
deceased will be dtatrmuled bv 
the personal representatives 
antCDB Die ptneai enefaed 
thereto tiavlna regard only to the 
ciabra and In wrests of wtildi tho 
have had notice. 

NOTICE TO CREDTrORS AND 
BEACFK3ARIES TO SEND 

IN CLAMS UNDER TRUSTEE 
ACT 193S SECTION 27 

Rc: JOHN EDWARD EA8TCOTT 
BESWICK Decoeoed 

R*BL1ANT to Die ThstM Art 
19SB NOTICE is atvni Dial ad 
credmre and others having any 
Saints against or eWmBta in M 
beneficially uoenated m Dw> 
ssnue of JObn Edward SakoB 
Bnwkdt late of Flat 13 Aanhura 
Gardens. London SW7 who dlod 
on the 1« day of August 199S 

and whose wtu waa proved in the 
Principal Registry ot the Family 
Dtvbdan on ine ?o*h oay of Ocuv 
ber 1996 by Mkhast Jng 
PNmw and EfUBOeth Antonia 

SdtwytoOavtes Dta executor and 
executrix named In It are 
required tn send particulars in 

witting 10 Ihe UnCOSlBoed sutd- 
inn on ot before the ldut tuy ot 
January 1996 after which date 
Ow said executor and executrix 
wm proceed to oistnbute the 
asnds of the dmswd among Ihr 
rareom ontuisd to them havUgj 
rcBpra only lo the claims OT 
wNtt they then have had notice 
and shall not be liable for the 
arasts of the deceased or any pan. 
of them so dMrtouted to any per¬ 
son or persons of whose marts or 
OMnands ihsy then have not had 
notice. 

DATED Ihe Slat day 
of October 1998 

hums Palmer Centro 
16 Bsfcetey Strert. 
London wtx &ae 
Ref: AM/B008O7 
Sol Id tore tor the Executor and 
Executrix 

.*1 CrttWtoi in told ae angnsm ol t» nj£ too Wtx. 
I ’■ 
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Law Report November 61995 Court of Appeal 

.ban not irrationa[ Sum need only be payable 
*. Ex parte Smith 1QJ1976 L39/4G). in holding a decision to be ir- ' The thr«hnu „r    ~ ^ . - 

v Secretary of State 
Defence. Ex parte Smith 

cS5“v Same’ & **** 

Rcgmav Admiralty Board of 
Defence Council, Ex par¬ 

te Ijistig-Preiui 
Regina v Same. Ex parte 
Beckett 

Before Sir Thomas Bingham, Mas- 
fer of the Rolls, Lord Justice Hemv 
and Lord Justice Thorpe 

[Judgment November 3] 

The policy of the Ministry of 
Defence, that homosexuaiiiy was 
incompatible with service in the 
witish armed forces so that people 
of that sexual orientation were 
administratively discharged from 
service, had been supported by 
both Houses of Parliament and by 
those whose professional advice 
the ministry had properly sought. 

Accordingly, at the time in 1994 
when the four applicants had been 
discharged In conformity with the 
policy it could not be stigmatised 
as irrational. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing appeals fay Lieuienanr- 
Commander Duncan Lustig- 
Prean, Mr John Beckett. Miss 
Jeanette Smith and Mr Graeme 
Grady from the Divisional Court 
(Lord Justice Simon Brown and 
Mr Justice Curtis) (The Times June 
13, IW5) who had dismissed their 
applications for judicial review fi) 
to quash decisions taken for their 
discharge and (ii) for declarations 
that the policy was unlawful. 

Mr David Rinnick. QC and Mr 
Peter Duffy for Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Lustig-Prean. Mr David 
Rinnick. QC and Mr John Bowers 
for Mr Beckett: Mr David 
Pannick. QC and Mr Ram by de 
Mello for Miss Smith: Miss Laura 
Cox QC, Mr Jonathan Cooper and 
Miss Stephanie Harrison for Mr 
Grady, Mr Stephen Richards. Mr 
James Eadie and Mr Andrew 
Tabachnik for the Ministry of 
Defence. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that none of the 
applicants had committed any 
offence against the general crim¬ 
inal law. nor against the speciai 
law governing his or her service; 
none had committed any homo¬ 
sexual act on service premises nor. 
save in one instance, said to be 
unwitting, any aa involving 
another member of the service. 

All had shown the qualities 
required of loyal and efficient 
seance personnel: all had looked 
forward to long service careers, 
now denied them. Their lives and 
livelihoods had been grossly dis- 
ropted fay their involuntary 
discharge. 

His Lordship referred to the 
applicants' challenge which was. 
and was only, to the blanket, non- 
dtscreportary, unspecific nature of 
the existmg policy. They had said 
that the policy was irrational, in 
breach of the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights (1953) (Cmd 
8969) and contrary to the Equal 

Treatment Directive (76/207/EEC) 
1QJ 1976 L39/40J. 

There oould be no doubt that 
public attitudes to homosexuals 
and homosexuality had in the past 
varied widely from country to 
country and within the same 
country at different times and 
among differem social groups in 
the same country. 

Almost any generalisation could 
be faulted, but there had in the 
United Kingdom been a discern¬ 
ible trend over the last half century 
towards greater understanding 
and tolerance of homosexuals fay 
heterosexuals and towards greater 
openness and honesty by 
homosexuals. 

His Lordship referred to the 
legislation in 1967 decriminalising 
homosexual acts between consent¬ 
ing adults in private and to the 
proviso that such acts might still 
constitute offences under statures 
governing the three services. The 
view was then taken chat to permit 
such acts between members of the 
armed services would te subver¬ 
sive of discipline, efficiency and 
good order. 

The routine quinquennial re¬ 
view of the statutes governing the 
armed forces had the effect "that 
such issues as the treatment of 
homosexuals were reconsidered 
periodically. In 1936 a select com- 
miuee of the House of Commons 
concluded that the law should 
remain as it stood. 

In 1991 another select committee 
returned to the subject: accepting a 
submission that service law should 
be brought into line with Chilian 
law. bur rejecting a submission 
that homosexual orientation alone 
should not be a bar to membership 
of the armed services. 

They were not persuaded in 1991 
that the time had yet come to 
permit the armed forces to accept 
homosexuals or homosexual activ¬ 
ity. In 1992 the responsible min¬ 
ister announced that in future 
individuals engaging in homo¬ 
sexual activity that was legal in 
civilian law would not be pros¬ 
ecuted under service law. 

His Lordship referred to section 
146(1) of the Criminal Justice and 
Public Order An 1994 which gave 
effect to that change, and also to 
section 146(4) which provided that 
a homosexual act might neverthe¬ 
less constitute a ground for 
discharging a member or the 
armed forces. 

The 1991 select committee, in 
upholding the existing policy, un¬ 
doubtedly reflected the 
overwhelming consensus of ser¬ 
vice and official opinion in the 
United Kingdom. 

They did not appear to have 
required or received evidence of 
actual harm done by sexual 
orientation alone or by private 
homosexual activity outside die 
context of service life: nor to have 
considered whether the objectives 
of the existing policy could be met 
by a rule less absolute in its effect 
than that which was then applied. 

His Lordship referred to other 
anas of national life in which 

opinion had shifted as evidenced 
by the Prime Ministers announce¬ 
ment in July 1991 that neither 
homosexual orientation nor pri¬ 
vate homosexual activity was to 
preclude appointment to sensitive 
posts in the home civil service and 
diplomatic service; by the Lord 
Chancellors announcements to 
similar effect in relation to judicial 
office: and fay the introduction fn 
1994 of the Royal Fleet Auxiliary's 
e^ual opportunities policy which 
did not discriminate on the ground 
of homosexuality. That policy was 
also now fob owed by a majority of 
police forces. 

putside the United Kingdom 
opinion had not stood still. Few 
NATO countries barred homosex¬ 
uals from their armed forces. In 
the course of 1992-1993 New Zea¬ 
land. Australia and Canada had 
relaxed their ban, introducing 
codes of conduct which defined 
forms of homosexual conduct 
judged to be unacceptable. 

In the United States mfiiiary 
opinion remained overwhelmingly 
against allowing homosexuals to 
serve and the lawfulness of the 
legislative compromise there 
adopted was at present in doubt. 

His Lordship regarded the 
progressive development and 
refinement of public and pro¬ 
fessional opinion ax home and 
abroad as an important feature of 
the case. A belief which repre¬ 
sented unquestioned orthodoxy in 
year X might have become 
questionable by year Y and 
unsustainable by year Z. 

PuWic and professional opinion 
were a continuum. The applicants 
were discharged towards the end 
of 1994. The lawfulness of their 
discharge fell to be judged as of 
that date. 

On the question of irrationality 
his Lordship accepted the test 
adumbrated by Mr Pan nick that 
the court could not interfere with 
the exercise of an administrative 
derision on substantive grounds 
save where it was satisfied that the 
decision was unreasonable in the 
sense that it was beyond the range 
of responses open to a reasonable 
decision-maker: but that in judg¬ 
ing whether the decision-maker 
had exceeded that margin of 
appreciation the human rights 
context was important the more 
suostantial the interference with 
human rights, the more the court 
would require by wav of justifica¬ 
tion before it was satisfied that the 
decision was reasonable. 

His Lordship rejected the min¬ 
istry’s argument, based on Not¬ 
tinghamshire Counrv Council v 
Secretary of Slate for the Environ¬ 
ment (f 10861 AC240) and Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham London 
Borough Council i- Secretary of 
State for the Environment fllWlj I 
AC 521), that a more exacting test 

Kfedflertwy reasonableness 
fil94S| I KB 223) was appropriate. 

The greater the policy content of 
a decision and the more remote the 
sufajecr matter from ordinary ju¬ 
dicial experience, the more hesi¬ 
tant the court had necessarily to be 

in holding a decision to be ir¬ 
rational. But the rest itself was 
sufficiently flexible to cover all 
situations. 

In the present case, the ap¬ 
plicants' rights as human beings 
were vety much in issue. That did 
nor mean that the court was thrust 
into the position of primary de¬ 
rision-maker. 

It was not its constitutional role 
formulate the conditions of service 
in the armed forces of the Crown, 
nor had it the expertise to do so. 

But it had the role and duty of 
ensuring that the rights of citizens 
were not abused by the unlawful 
«erdse of executive power. While 
the court had properly to defer to 
the expertise of responsible de¬ 
cision-makers it was not to shrink 
from its fundamental duty to do 
right to an manner of people. 

His Lordship referred to the 
three reasons given on behalf of 
the ministry as underlying the 
policy: (i) morale and unit effective¬ 
ness; (ii) the role of the services as 
guardian of recruits under IS and 
{?*) requirement of communal 
living in many service situations. 

His Lordship referred to Mr 
Rmnick's criticisms of those rea¬ 
sons, and in particular of the 
blanket nature of the existing rule 
and to the emphasis he had placed 
on the practice of other nations 
whose rules were framed so as to 
counter particular mischiefs to 
which homosexual orientation or 
activity might give rise. 

He had pointed out that other 
Personal problems were dealt with 
by the service authorities on a case 
by case basis and not on the basis 
of a rule which permitted no 
account to be taken of the peculiar 
features of the case under 
consideration. 

In his Lordships opinion, those 
arguments were of considerable 
cogency, calling to be considered in 
depth with particular reference to 
spea fic evidence of past experience 
at home, to the developing experi¬ 
ence of other countries and to the 
potential effectiveness or otherwise 
of a detailed prescriptive code 
along the lines adopted elsewhere 
in place of the present blanket baa 

Such a re-assessment of the 
existing policy was already m train 
and the next select committee 
quinquennial review of the policy 
was to receive a departmental 
paper of evidence covering all the 
matters canvassed on the instant 
appeal. 

The existing policy could not. in 
his Lordships judgment be 
stigmatised as irrational at the 
time when the applicants were 
discharged. It was supported by 
Doth Houses of Parliament and bv 
those wham the ministry properly 
looked to for professional advice. 
There was no evidence, to his 
Lordship's knowledge, before the 
ministry which plainly invalidated 
that advice. 

Changes made by other coun¬ 
tries were in some cases very 
r®cerJL- Major policy changes 
should be the product of mature 
reflection not instant reaction. 

Hie threshold of irrationality 
wasa high one. It was not crossed 

His Lordship referred to article S 
« the European Convention on 
Human Rights. Hie relevance of 
the Convention was as back- 
SrBUPd to the complaint trf 
irrationality. 

Mr Richards had indicated: fi) 
mar the ministry did not accept 
2, the exj-nmg policy interfenS 
wnh any ngbi of the applicants 
P™«ted by the Convention; and 
alternatively, if there were interfer¬ 
ence with the right of privacy. (H) 
toatsuch interference was justified 
as bong in accordance with the 

law and neossaty in a democratic sway m jhe interest ^ 
security. 

His Urdship did not find the 
first submission at first blush 
Passive to dismiss a person 
from ms or her employment on th» 
ground of a private sexual pref- 
eratoe and to interrogate him or 
her about private sexual behaviour 
would not appear to show respect 
lor that person's private and 
family life. 

There might also be room for 
argument whether the interference 
in question answered “a pressing 
social need and in particular is 
proportionate jq legitimate aim 
pursued" see Norris r Ireland (The 
Tj™ Ogojg 3,. ,038: <1«® 13 

. Those were not, however, ques- 
uonsto which answers might 
properly or usefully be proffered 
by the court which had seen none 
of Che evidence which would be 
rebed on if it were the cram, and 
nouhe European Court of Human 

w*KIm die respon¬ 
sibility for deciding (he issue lay 

As it was, it might be necessary 
for the applicants, if all else Med 
to incur the expense and endure 
the delay of pursuing their daim in 
Strasbourg. 

Turning' to Miss Cox'S sub¬ 
missions based on the Equal 
Treatment Directive, his Lordship 
found nothing whatever in the 
Treaty of Rome or in the directive 
which suggested that the drafts¬ 
men were addressing their minds 
m any way whatever to problems 
of discrimination on the around of 
sexual orientation. 

Hadit been intended to regulate 
discrimination on that ground, it 
a>uJd easily have been done. 
Plainly it was not. 

On those grounds he would 
dismiss the appeals. 

Lord Justice Henrv delivered a 
judgment concurring with the 
Master of the Rolls and Lord 
Justioe Thorpe delivered a judg¬ 
ment concurring in the result. 

Solidtors: Bindman & Partners- 
Wansbroughs Willey Harcrave. 
Sheffield: Tyndal I woods, 
Birmingham: Tyndallwoods. 
Birmingham: Treasury Solidror. 

V A 1/ 

for reinsurance liability 
Charter Reinsurance Co Ltd 
v Fagan and Others 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Staughsm and Lord Justice 
Simon Brown 

judgment October 25] 
Pot reinsurers to be liable under a 
reinsurance contract which pro¬ 
vided in the ultimate net loss 
dause for payment for “the sum 
actually paid", it was sufficient 
that the daim against which the 
reinsurance was to indemnify 
them had been established to be 
immediately payable and it was 
not necessary to have been actually 
paid. 

The Coun of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment by majority. 
Lord Justice 5 laugh ton dissenting, 
m dismissing an appeal brought 
by Mr Patrick Feiirim Fagan aztd 
afl other members of Lloyds 
Syndicates 540 and 542 for the 1959 
2nd 1990 underwriting years of 
account, the reinsurers, against the 
decision of Mr Justice Mance on 
July 5,1995. 

Mr Gordon PtiUock. QC Mr 
jjoben Hfliyard and Mr Stephen 
Russell for the reinsurers; Mr 
Sydney Kentridge. QC Mr John 
Rowland and Mr Andrew Neish 
for the insurers. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON. dissenting, said 
that the dispute was about the 
meaning of two words M actually 
paid”. There had to come a time 
when efforts' to bend meaning had 
to slop. 

. TTw literal meaning of the words 
m me cmtracte reauired the insur¬ 
er to have paid hrfbre the reinsur¬ 
ers were liable. To die extent, if at 
aa. that that produced a resuli 
wdeh was unreasonable, it was 
not so unreasonable thai it re¬ 
quired their Lordships, to depart 
from the plain meaning of the 
words. Indeed, his Lordship 
doubted whether ii was unreason¬ 
able araiL 

LORD JL-ST7CE SLMON 
BROWN said that the point of 
construction raised on the appeal 
was whether the phrase in reinsur¬ 
ance policies “the sum actually 
paid" meant wfrai it appeared to 
mean or wheffier it meant "the 
sum actually payable"? 

In other words, for ransums to 
oe liable, must the reinsured 
acuaiiy have disbursed, or other¬ 
wise satisfied, the claim against 
which -Jie reinsurance w^s to 
indemnify them, or was it sut- 
ficienr dia; such daim had been 
established to he immediardv 
payable? 

The main principle which 
emerged from the authorities 
governing the correct approach to 
consTruJn§ a commercial contract 
was that the contractual words 

used might, whatever their con¬ 
text. be so abundantly dear that 
however unreasonable the result, 
they must be given that dear 
meaning. 

Was the apparent meaning of 
the words used here, “the sum 
actually paid", so abundantly dear 
in context, to obviously involve 
actual disbursement that however 
unreasonable the result, one must 
so construe them? 

Powerful though the arguments 
were to that effect, and hesitant 
though his Lordship was to dis¬ 
agree with Lord Justice Stoughton, 
he had reached the conclusion that 
the words were not so dear. His 
Lordship readily acknowledged 
that the most obvious meaning of 
the words was that lor which the 
reinsurers contended. 

But if h was asked how such a 
meaning could have been made 
any dearer, a simple answer was 
to be found in the House of Lords’ 
decision in The Fanri and The 
Padre Island (jJ990j 2 Lloyd's Rep 
191) namely, by adopting the words 
used in the dub rules there under 
consideration, whereby the mem¬ 
bers were indemnified against 
claims which they "shall have 
become liable to pay and shall 
have in fact paid". 

His Lordship of course rec¬ 
ognised the dose similarity be¬ 
tween "the sum actually paid" and 
“claims which they ..." shall have 
in fact paid". But the indusion in 
The Fanri of the additional words 
“shall have become liable to pay” 
made it impossible to argue in that 
case, as was sucressfidly argued 
before Mr Justice Mance, dot the 
critical words meant just that; in 
The Fanri the words so construed 
would have been simply tautolo- 
gous. here such a construction 
provided an arguable alternative. 

To say that words of yet dearer 
meaning could have been used 
was not, however, a sufficient 
answer to the submission"tfiartfST 
words used here were themselves 
unambiguously dear. Additional 
responses had id be given. 

First was that the words had to 
be construed in their cornea. Thai 
context had two aspects. One, the 
wider aspea was that those words 
appeared in an excess of loss 
reinsurance contracts, a context in 
which it was unlikely that the 
reinsurers' duly to pav would be 
made conditional upon the 
reinsureds' prior disbursement of 
incoming insurance claims. 

The second and narrower aspect 
was that the words were used in an 
ultimate net loss dause. a dause 
which on any view' was concerned 
essentially with the measurement 
of reinsurance recoveries and 
where it would be surprising to 
find imposed a condition requiring 
prior disbursement. 

His Lordship found it hetpftd to. 
consider the rival constructions in 
three different situations: 

1 Where the reinsured was in any 
event Insolvent and unable to pay 
even his own share erf the loss; . 

2 Where without difficulty be amid 
pay the entire loss and 
3 Where he could pay his own 
share but not easily more. 

Insolvency 

His Lordship could readily see 
that reinsurers might wish to 
provide that in the event of the 
reinsured becoming insolvent, in¬ 
demnity should ax be payable. 
Bat there was no such stipulation 
here. 

Scots Law Report November 61995 

in this situation it really 
little difference to the partes 
whether prim: payment was re¬ 
quired or not Even if it was 
requited and made,' the reinsurer 
came under an immediate liability 
to reimburse his reinsured and 
accordingly gained nothing from 
the provision. The very foot that he 
must immediately reimburse the- 
Joss denied the provision any value 
as a guarantee that the Haifa was 
well founded. 

Reinsured unable to pay entire 
loss 

This was the paradigm situation 
and his lordship found Mr 
Kentndge'5 argument compelling 
and Mr RdDock’s unpersuasive. 

the reinsured, if 
KNH3U, coukt seek a bank loan or 
“nerwise pay part at least of the 

toss so as to trigger some 
rotropuraanenf under the indem¬ 
nity polity. But to what end? 

Assuming full recovery was 
ultimately achieved as intended 
under the policy, the - reinsurers 
would have gained nothing, 
whereas the reinsured would prob¬ 
ably have been put to considerable 
memvenience and expense: The 
conditurn could not rationally have 
been imposed to achieve those 
consequences. It served no legiti¬ 
mate interest of the reinsurers. 

The only effect of introducing a 
condition of prior payment would 
be that sometimes it could not be 
satisfied in which event the entire 
object of the reinsurance contract 
would be thwarted and the 
reinsurers would receive a pure 
wrodfaU gain. That could not have 
been the mutual intention of the 
parties. 

His Lordship concluded there¬ 
fore that such a construction of the 
dause was wholly unreasonable 
and mat it had to yield to business 
otsnman sense. Accordingly the 
appeal would be dismissed. 

Lord Justice Nourse delivered a 
judgment concurring with Lord 
Justice Simon Brown. 

Solidtors: Ince & Co; Davies 
Amofcf Cooper. 

The Times and The Sunday Times, in 
association whh Cox & Kings, are offer¬ 
ing readers the exclusive chance to win 
one of 80 holidays for twD. to a range of 
destinations throughout the world. 

Readers can also enjoy an exclusive 10 
per rent discount off all .80 featured 
holidays and enter our prize draw 

competition to win p.000 to spend on 
an 80-day holiday of a lifetime 

This week our holidays come from 
Africa Exclusive, who specialise in 
organising safaris and wine-tasting 

£^h^e0ple who have i" love wnh Africa, or who think they 

They deliberately focus on places 
m Africa where there are few tourists. 

HOW TO SAVE 10 PER CENT 

"nt off toda^ boli- 
Elusive IS offering readers 

all^i°j?r oent dis“unt on 
week- For details, 

call the brochure hotline on 01604 31900. 

HOW TO WIN £20.000 

Coilea 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear every day in 
The Times and The Sunday TimJznd 

^ ^ draw to win 
£20.000 cash. Readers may collect 60 
tokms for two chances to enter the draw. 
An entry fomi to attach the tokens to 
wiu appear in The Times every 
Saturday. J 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS TO WIN £20,000 - AND SAVE 10% ON THIS HOLIDAY 

Win a £7,000 safari 

BOTSWANA ITINERARY 
Days 1-2 Fly overnight to Harare and 

25*“Iuxu™usThetford House, north 
22L-5 Da>* 54 At Chilwero. an 
ultimate lodge meaning “view", near the 
□tobe National Park, Africa’s largest 
nerd of elephants, estimated at 35,000 
roam. You should also see lion, cheetah 
water buffalo, zebra and the animal 
most visitors want to see - leopard. The 
flood plains of the Chobe liverattract 
migratory herds and you will savour one 
of the pleasures of a safari, observing 

wtld animals from thesaiely of a veLi- 

*5?® M-Fiy by light aircraft across 
the bush to Savuti Channel and the 

famous Lloyds Cdmp. one of the best 
p5«for shooting predators, with your 

’ - i camera. Days 
9TIMES | 8-10 Fly across 

Statutory procedure breached 
I Regional Council Mr Christopher Had dm*- nr . , . . 

lagoons and dry woodland and where 

ST1" ** .^nIed canoe past 
giant water lilies and enjoy spectacular 

Days IW3 M°robo Camp 
is one of the finest places for big cats 
andwflddog in southern Africa, not to 
mention dozens of other species mainly 

ShK 0P^1 ^Chide- Come to com¬ 
fortable walk-m tents, good food and a 
™mmg pool. Days 14-16 Round off 
your sifan *itft two days at Victoria 
Falls Safari ixidge. 

safaris cater for one or two people. Some 
camps are seasonaL Price is £3,175. 
down from £3.530 (single supplement 
ESG0). Price includes flights, accommo¬ 
dation. transfers, meals and safaris, 
except at Victoria Falls which is bed and 
breakfast 

DATES 
between, 

'(DEPARTURE: Anytime 
’ i-June 15.1996. All 

Around 
the World . 
in 80 Days i raioMb™, 
• r*iA s\r\s\ ! Kalahari 

desert to 

j —"WO 

the waterways 
of the 
Okavango 
Delta, a natu- 

£20,000 
[TOKEN 29; 
1- ■ Where there are 

HOW TO WIN 
TODAY’S PRIZE 

To win todays holiday answer the 
questions below and phone our 
competition hotline 0S9140 5034 
which win be open until midnight 

RsiighL The winner will be chosen at 
random^trom all.correct entries 
received Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 

/. How many elephants are there 
said to be in Botswana? 
Z Name the desert in which the 
Okavango Delta, is a natural oasis? 

and «$} at el other frno. 

TOMORROW: WIN A TRIP TO TANZANIA 

Highland Regional Council 
v British Railways Board 
Before the Lord President (Lord 
Hope), Lord Allan bridge and Lord 
Osborne 

pudgmem June 7J 

Where a siaruiory procedure had 
to be followed before all passenger 
services on any given railway line 
could be withdrawn, the provision 
in place of the discontinued service 
or a late-night service which was 
unlikely to be of any benefit to the 
travelling public, which might well 
not carry any passengers a: all. 
and which was introduced simply 
for the purpose of seeking to 
prevent the dosure procedure cam- 
mg into operation, could not 
properly be described as a "rail¬ 
way passenger service". 

The provision of such a service 
was simply a device to obviate the 
dosure procedure, which the law 
would not countenance. 

The First Division of the Inner 
JS^eof the Coun of Session so 
nekL refusing a reclaiming motion 
fay the British Railways Board 
against an interlocutor of the Lord 
CMinaiy. in a petition for judidal 
review brought by Highland Re¬ 
gional Council, pronouncing de¬ 
cree of declarator that a proposal 
by the board to withdraw the 
sleeper service from Ford William 
to London Eusion constituted a 
proposal to discontinue all the 
railway passenger services on 
certain sections of permanent way 
in terms of section 37(1) of the 
Railways Act 1993. decree of reduc¬ 
tion of the board's decision to 
discontinue the service with effect 
from May 28.1995. and decree of 
mtendicr against the withdrawal of 
the service by the board until such 
time as the statutory procedures 
under section 37 had been in¬ 
stituted and a final derision made. 

Section 37 of the 1993 Act 
provides: 

“(I) In any case where — (a) all 
the railway passenger services 
any line or from any station are 
provided otherwise than in 
satisfaction of requirements im- 
posed by a franchise agreement 
and otherwise than on behalf of die 
franchising director, and (b) the 
person providing those services... 
Proposes to discontinue all such 
services on that line or from that 
station ... that ... the service 
operator shall give notice of the 
proposal to the franchising direr- 
tor not less than three months 

before the date specified... as that 
on which the service operator will 
cease providing the services ... 
and shall not discontinue those 
services before that date. 

"(2) In determining for the 
purposes of paragraph (at of 
subsection (I) above whether all the 
railway passenger services on a 
fine or from a station are provided 
as mentioned in that paragraph, 
there shall be left out of account 
any services — ... (c) which are 
provided otherwise than as regular 
scheduled services for that line or 
tormar station, as the case may 

Mr Christopher Had daw, qc. 
for the respondents and reclaim¬ 
ers: Mr Andrew HajduckL QCand 
Mr Mungo Bovey for jfae petition- 
era and respondents. 

THE LORD PRESIDENT said 
that the difficulty for the board was 
that the sleeper service to Fort 
William was the only scheduled 
passenger service which used three 
short sections or line at Cowiaire 
Junction near Glasgow and at 
Cumbernauld. 

What the board proposed to do 
in order to avoid the necessity of 
initiating the closure procedure 
was to provide three new services 
wt those three short sections of 
fine. Each new service was a single 
daily train running in one direc¬ 
tion only late in the evening. 

The board admitted that they 
were imlikety to be of benefit to the 
travelling public. The principal 
issue was whether the substitute 
services were "railway passenger 
services" within the meaning of 
section 37 of the 1993 Act. 

The reclaimers contended that 
the Lord Ordinary had erred in 
holding that they were not. They 
argued that the substitute services 
were “services for the carriage of 
passengers by railway" in terms of 
section 82(1) of the 1993 Act 

The public had a right to be 
heard under section 37 if it was 
Proposed to discontinue all the 
passenger services on any line or 
from any station. 

i agreed with the 
Lord Ordinary that it was difficult 
to believe that Parliament couM 
tave intended that those proce¬ 
dures could be defeated by the 
provision of a service which was 
admitted to be of no benefit to the 
travelling public 

A device the sole purpose of 
which was to obviate the dosure 
procedures had no pan to play in 
me procedures provided by 
Parliament. 

Moreover, the word “for" in 
section 370(c) directed attention to 
the purpose for which the service 
was provided The wad “services" 

was given a very wide meaning by 
secnon 82(1), but in the context of 
section 370(c), there had to be a 
senna “for the line. 

In their Lordships’ opinion a 
service whose only purpose was to 

prevent the operation of the closure 
procedure was not such a service. 

Fbr those reasons the board’s 
decision had to be reduced on the 
ground of illegality as explained by 
laid Diplock in CC$U v Minister 
for Civil Service (1I985| AC 374): see 
Wordie Property Co Ltd v Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland (1984 
SLT 345, 347) per Lord President 
Emsfie. 

The council had enrolled a cross 
reclaiming motion against the 
Lord Ordinary's rejection of its 
argument that the derision was in 
bad faith and unreasonable. 

ft contended that the board were 
acting ut bad faith because their 
actions were intended to do noth¬ 
ing else but defeat the legitimate 

interests of the public who wished 
to see the service maintained. 

It founded on R v British Coal 
Corporation. Ex parte Price ([19931 
ICR 720). Warwickshire County 
Council v British Railways Board 
(JI969J 1 WLR 1117) and Re Y 
(MinorsI Wardship: Access chall- 
enge (1198811 FLR 299). 

However, their Lordships 
agreed with Mr Haddow that the 
derision to introduce the substitute 
services should be seen as pan of 
toe, more fundamental decision 
which it was designed to im¬ 
plement. namely to save money. 
The weight to be given to financial 
considerations was a matter not 
for the court but for the board. 

As for the complaint that the 
decision was in bad faith because 
of the ulterior motive: if the board 
had been acting within their 
powers in treating the substitute 
services as passenger services for 
the purposes of section 37. their 
decision could not be invalidated 
on the ground of an improper 
motive: see Gerry Conte’s Circus 
Ltd v Ctiy of Edinburgh District 
Council (1990 SLT 235). 

Law agents; Morton Fraser & 
Mfiligan, WS; Biggart Baillie & 
Gifford. WS. 

In the OUTER HOUSE of the 
COURT OF SESSION 

Highland Regional Council 
v British Railways Board 
Before Lord Kirkwood 
{Judgment May 9j 

Mr Andrew Hajdudd, QC. for 
the petitioners: Mr Christopher 
Haddow, QC. for the respondents. 

LORD KIRKWOOD said that 
Since about (901 the respondents 

theu- predecessors had pro- 
VHjal 3 ^rough sleeper service 
from Fort William to London 
Easton. The service was the only 
railway passenger service to use 

sSL?" of fa 
The respondents had decided to 

discontinue the service, but had 
not given notice in accordance with 
section 37. 

They contended that they vwre 
not under any obligation to do so 

rnrwirtif Propping tO 
provide substitute passenger ser- 
v^on feiecCK 
J^fron^The substitute services 
^“nsm of three noiwfeeper 
services of a more local nature, 

e^nmransbteainigina^only 

be said to be fortuitous. 
JE12“ Petiooners1 point of view, 
toat the sleeper service was the 
only passenger service which ran 
on the three sections or line in 
question. 

fr-Pi?inse* toe respondents 
frankly accepted that the purpose 
of providing the substitute services 

toe respondents to 
contend that they were maintain- 

g a passenger service on each of 
me three secuons and thus prevent 

37 procedure from 
coming into operation. 

The critical issue was whether or 
not the proposed substitute ser¬ 
vices would be "railway passenger 
services" within the meaning of 
section 37 and so would have the 
effect of preventing the dosure 
procedure from ooming into 
operation. 

The petitioners contended that 
me proposed services were a sham. 
The respondents submitted that 
the provision of any passenger 
service was sufficient for their 
purposes, whether or not the trains 
actually carried any passengers. 
„ to sec*™ 83 of the 1993 Act, 
railway passenger servioe" was 

aetined 35 meaning “any service 
for the carnage of passengers by 
railway", and it was provided that 
services for the carriage of pas- 

sengers by railway” included ser¬ 
vices on trains which were 
available, and primarily intended, 
tor use fay passengers. 

With regard to one of the 
substihite services, the respon¬ 
dents frankly conceded that there 
was no proven need for it and that 
“ 'Sf,, totiilrely m benefit the 
travelling public. 

With regard ro the second, they 
admitted that us use of one of the 
sections of line in question was of 
no conceivable use or benefit to the 
towelling public, apart fro™ 
avoiding closure of the said sec¬ 
tion. The third service was a 
onrersKin of an existing service. 
/ne respondents admitted that the 
diversion, which increased the 

of toe journey, would be 
unlikely to benefit the (ravelling 

His Lordship found it difficult to 
peliew that Parliament could have 
intended that the procedure speri- 
ued in section 37 could be pre¬ 
vented from coming into operation 
tiy me provision of a "passenger 
service" which was admitted to be 
of no actual benefit to ihe travel¬ 
ling public. 

It might be a question of decree 
"tatoer or not the 

service which was proposed could 
properly be regarded as a “raOwav 
passenger service". 3 

However, such a service had to 
“ ® jwurne service which was 
intended to be for the carriage of 
passengers. ^ 

It seemed to his Lordship that a 
fate-mght service far which there 
tod not been shown to be any 
need, which was unlikdy to be of 
any benefii to the travelling public 

might well not cany any 
at all. andwas kh 

*«toa!d simply for the purpose of 
to prevent the dosure 

Procedure coming into operation. 

-«EWr to described as 
tJ** Passenger sendee" 

His Lordship was of the opinion 
tom me respondents were, in 

m^LproP°s,ne 10 discontinue ail 
Passenger services on the three 

of 1,ne and that their 
was outwith their 

. .ta* agents: Morton Fraser & 

Giflortlwi* Bieem -* 

-u' 
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TODAY 
Interims Associated British Foods, 
Blacks Leisure, British Airways 
(02), Business Post Group, HD 
Parry (India), Johnson Fry Second 
Ufflibes, ProwUng, Sateland. Seton 
Healthcare, Wtmecroft, Voyageur 
European Smaller. Finals; Fleming 
Chinese investment Trust, Lynx 
Holdings, Stratagem Group. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics; Index of produc¬ 
tion (September), cyclical indica¬ 
tors of the UK economy (October). 

BA continues its steady climb 
City looks for 
tax-cut clue 

Tbe centrepiece of this week’s British 
economic calendar is publication on 
Wednesday of the Bank of En¬ 

gland's latest Quarterly Bulletin and 
Inflation Report. The timing is particular¬ 
ly interesting given that it comes out .less 
than three weeks before the Budget 

The report is expected to acknowledge 
that inflationary pressures seem to have 
started to tail off along with the slowing in 
the rate of economic expansion. The Bank 
has backed off from its calls for higher 
interest rales but U by no means certain 
that (he Bank will let the Government off 
the hook completely by predicting that it 
will manage to hit its inflation target The 
City will be interested in any hint of the 
Bank's attitude on tax cuts. 

Other focuses of the week include 
today's figures for September: industrial 
production and manufacturing output 
The consensus of forecasts, compiled by 
MMS International predicts that indus¬ 
trial production will rise 0.4 per cent, 
having been fiat in August, and that 
manufacturing will increase 02 per cent 
well below the 0.6 per cent rise in August. 

Also today, cyclical indicators for Octo¬ 
ber are released. These have been giving 
ambiguous signals about the path of the 
economy. The longer leading index has 
pointed downwards for some-time, the 
shorter leading index rose a little in July 
and August while the coincident indicator 
has been flat Given evidence of tbe 
economy slowing, it would be expected 
that the coincident index should be 
moving downwards. 

At the end of the ..week,: the CBIs 
distributive trades survey is published, 
which will give the latest snapshot of 
activity in retailing, wholesaling and the 
motor trades. The markets will also focus 
on US prices data in view of the policy¬ 
making Federal Opm Markets Commit¬ 
tee meeting on November 15. US producer 
prices figures are pubUshedLon Thursday. 

TOMORROW 

interims; Amersham International, 
Bath Press Group. Boustead. Brit' 
ish Petroleum (03), BSkyB (01), 
Capital Gearing Trust, Hartlepool 
Wafer. London insurance Market 
Investment Trust, Marks & Spencer, 
Mercury Asset Management. Mont- 
artaro UK Smaller Companies. Nat¬ 
ional Power, Powerscreen Inter¬ 
national Finals: Allied Domecq, 
Anglian Water, Broadgale Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Mercury Keystone 
Investment Trust. MMT Computing. 
Scottish National Trust, UPF Group, 
WEW Group. Economic statistics; 
Advance energy statistics 
(October). 

WEDNESDAY 

Interims: BAT Industries (03). Cul¬ 
len's Holdings, Electrocom- 
panents, First Ireland investment 
Co, Renting Far Eastern Invest¬ 
ment Trust, German Investment 
Trust, Henderson Administration 
Group, Nynex Cabtecomms (03J, 
Raglan Properties, Scottish Power. 
Telewest (031. Vomer Thomycratt 
Finals: Gartmore European. Ham- 
bra Insurance Service. Lowland 
Investment. Lyons Irish Holdings. 
Economic statistics: Index at pro¬ 
duction for Scotland (021, Welsh 
agricultural statistics No 17 (19%), 
CBI/BSL regional trends survey 
(October), Bank of England Waters 
Report (November). Bank ol Eng¬ 
land Quarter Bu^eir (03). 

THURSDAY 

Interims: Appleby Westward. Brit¬ 
ish Telecom (02), Cedar data. Cen¬ 
tral European. B Elliott. First Ireland 
Investment, Northumbrian Water 
Group, Porter Chadbum, Regaiian 
Properties. Royal insurance Hold¬ 
ings (03). Stavefey Industries, 
Umeco. Warner Howard. Finals: 
Asset Management Investment Co. 
Belt Brothers, Burton Group. Clyde 
Blowers, Orb Estates. ViKiers 
Group. Willis Corroon (04). Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: New earnings 
survey part E: 1995 analyses by re¬ 
gion and age group, new earnings 
survey part F. 1995 distribution of 
hours; joint distribution of earnings 
and hours; analyses of earnings 
and hours for part-time women and 
employees, labour market trends, 
travel trends. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS: Strong 
traffic growth and further bene¬ 
fits from productivity gains will 
help BA to record another set of 
impressive results when the air¬ 
line reports interim figures today. 

The industry continues to enjoy 
strong passenger demand at a 
rime when there are only limited 
increases in capacity, while BA's 
load factors remain high. Major 
airlines worldwide have been 
reporting strong results so far 
this year as continued growth in 
traffic absorbs past overcapacity, 
with average fare levels firming. 

BA should also benefit from 
lower depreciation and aircraft 
(ease costs as well as a fall in the 
cost of fuel. 

The company reported a 57 per 
cent jump in first-quarter pre-tax 
profits to £135 million. Mark 
McVicar at NatWest Securities 
expects second-quarter pre-tax 
profits to climb to £200 million 
(L267 million), giving £425 mil¬ 
lion (£354 million) for the half 
year. Forecasts range from £400 
million to £440 million, with a 
dividend of between 3.8p and 4p 
(33p) predicted. 

The interim results come after 
Friday’s surprise news rhar Rob¬ 
ert Ayling. managing director, 
will replace Sir Colin Marshall 
as BA’s chief executive from 
January. 

.Analysts will look to Mr Aylina 
for news on current trading and 
prospects, as well as an update on 
BA’s US sn-ategy and any plans 
for its near-25 per cent stake *n 
USAir. its US partner. 

dividend to rise ro between 9p 
and 9.7p (Sp). depending on 
whether Anglian decides to rebal¬ 
ance its payments. Market profit 
forecasts range from £122 million 
to £127 million- 

if 

BRITISH PETROLEUM; To¬ 
morrow also sees BP release 
third-quarter figures. Stronger 
chemical profits are expected to 
help net income at the oil giant 
surge to reach £513 million (£415 
million), according to UBS. 

W' J 
n 4, 

NATIONAL POWER; Tomor¬ 
row’s first-half pre-tax profits 
from the power generator, which 
is in the process of taking oyer 
Southern Electric in a £2.8 billion 
deal, are expected to advance to 
£250 million (£211 million), ac¬ 
cording to UBS. The -interim 
dividend is predicted to rise to 
S.Ip <425p). National Power's UK 

the hot weather on demand and 
increased competition, but inter¬ 
est charges should fall and in¬ 
come from overseas should rise. 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Banner Homes. Invest¬ 
ment Company. Quadrant Group. 
Somic. Unilever Finals: J Blbby & 
Sons. Economic statistics: UK 
business in Europe, usable steel 
production (October), Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry survey of 
distributive trades iOctober). 

ASSOCIATED BRITISH 
FOODS: The cash-rich food 
manufacturer, whose products 
span Sunblest bread to Silver 
Spoon sugar, is expected to turn 
in a robust performance when it 
reports foil-year figures today, in 
spite of tough underlying 
conditions. 

Merrill Lynch expects a recov¬ 
ery in investment income to help 
to drive final pre-tax profits up to 
£360 million from £297 million 
previously, with a dividend of I7p 
llbp) predicted. 

Operating profits are forecast 
to rise b per cent, but Merrill has 
pencilled in investment income of 
£36 million, compared with a loss 

BAT INDUSTRIES: Nyren 
Scott-Maiden at BZW expects 
third-quaner pre-tax profits from 
the tobacccHo-financial services 
siam to advance to £610 million 
(£549 million), giving £1.76 billion 
?£i.49 billion) for the nine 
months. Market forecasts range 
from £1.76 billion to £13 billion. 

Strong volume growth from 
BATs tobacco operations will be 
the main driving force behind the 
group's profits advance. 

Robert Ayling. who will become chief executive, is expected to give an update on BA strategy 

of £9 million last rime. Market 
forecasts range from 040 million 
to £365 million. 

MARKS & SPENCER: Tomor¬ 
row’s interim figures from M&S, 
Britain's most profitable retailer, 
will paint a clearer picture of the 
health of the high street 

Tony Shire* at BZW expects 
interim pre-tax profits of between 
£380 million and £335 million 
(£358 million). Market forecasts 
are from B75 million to £385 
million. A dividend of between 3p 
and 3.15p is predicted (2.8p). 

ALLIED DOMECQ: The 
drinks-to-retailing group is un¬ 
likely to have good news on 
increases in underlying spirits 
profits when it unveils annual 
profits tomorrow. Underlying 
spirits profits are unlikely to 
grow as volume and price in¬ 
creases in mature markets re¬ 
main elusive, while group profits 
have also been hit by the sharp 
devaluation in the Mexican peso. 

John Spicer at SBC Warburg 
has pencilled in clean final pre¬ 
tax profits of £640 million for the 
year to August 31, with a final 

dividend of 12J3p predicted. There 
is no direct profit comparison as a 
result of a change in the group's 
year end. Market forecasts range 
from £625 million to £670million. 
Mr Spicer expects restructuring 
charges of up to £100 million. 

ANGLIAN WATER: Anglian 
continues the privatised water 
companies' interim reporting sea¬ 
son with first-half figures tomor¬ 
row. Lakis Athanasibu at UBS is 
looking for first-half pre-tax prof¬ 
its to climb to £125 million (£120.6 
million). UBS expects the interim 

BRITISH TELECOM: Second- 
quarter figures on Thursday are 
expected to show modest growth, 
with the effects of competition 
ar.d regulation restricting BTs 
profits advance. 

Oftei, the industry regulator, 
has said the current requirement 
on BT to cut phone bills each year 
by 75 per cent below the rate of 
inflation wiU Iasi at least until the 
end of July 1997. Merrill Lynch 
expects pre-tax profits to rise to 
£790 railion (£712 million), with 
market forecasts ranging from 
£745 million to £790 million. An 
interim dividend of between 7.4p 
and 7-5p (7.05p) is predicted. 

Janet Bush 

Independent on-Sunday. Buy Amersham 
International, Win Morrison Supermar¬ 
kets; Sell Ransomes. The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph: Buy P&O, Ugland International: 
Hold Moorfield Estates. The Sunday 
Times: Buy Simon Engineering, Strata¬ 
gem; Hold Marks & Spencer: Sdl. Reed 
Executive. The Observer. Buy Prudential; 
Avoid Rolls-Royce. The Mail on Sunday. 
Buy Asda; Sdl BSkyB. 

TOURIST 
RATES Global trends call the tune for British bonds CHANGE ON WEEK 

Bank 
Buys 

Australia S .... 2.19 
Austria Sch .... 16.82 
Belgium Fr. 49.21 
Canada S. 2.231 
Cyprus CypE . 0.755 
Denmark Kr ... 9.32 

Finland Mkk... 7.33 
France Fr. 8.16 
Germany Dm . 2.40 
Greece Dr. 385.00 
Hong Kong S 12.85 
Ireland Pt. 1.03 
Israel Shk ...... 5.1700 
Italy Lira. 2625.00 
Japan Yen ..... 178.00 
Malta. 0.597 
Nettiarlds GkJ Z671 
New Zealand S 2.55 
Norway Kr. 10.50 
Portugal Esc .. 247.50 
S Africa Rd .... ref. 
Spain Pta. 200.50 
Sweden Kr. 11.12 
Switzerland Fr 1.94 

Bank 
Sells 

2.03 
15.32 
4451 
2.071 
0.700 

8-52 
6.68 
7.51 
2.19 

360.00 
11.85 
055 

4.5200 
2470.00 

162.00 
0.542 
Z441 

2.33 
9.70 

229.00 
5.43 

187.50 
10.32 
1.76 

Turkey Lira .... refer 77636.0 
USAS . 1.676 
Raws lot ana* dencntkunon barbiMBi as am 
nv Bartow Bank. Hfaran rate tot tiavo* 
owquBfr Raws sc as aox 4 trailng yeetoroay. 

Reports that the Chan¬ 
cellor has succeeded in 
cutting about £3 billion 

from agreed public spending 
plans for 1996-97 should let 
him make modest tax reduct¬ 
ions in the Budget without 
causing undue dismay in the 
gilt market The temptation to 
go for more of a tax giveaway 
is unlikely to be compelling at 
this stage if our view, ad¬ 
mittedly risky, that this Parlia¬ 
ment will now run its foil 
course proves right However, 
this fact could, perversely, 
leave the fixed interest market 
more vulnerable through 
1996. fearing what Kenneth 
Clarke may be pressed to do if 
Conservative fortunes are lit¬ 
tle improved 12 months on. 
Gilts may also be adversely 
affected by the impact on sterl¬ 
ing of political uncertainty. 
More fundamentally, while 
economic growth continues to 

slow and the official measure 
of average earnings is rising 
at an underlying rate of only 
3.25 per cent, higher pay deals 
and a tailing-off in productivi¬ 
ty gains are already exerting 
upward pressure on unit lab¬ 
our costs, which should feed 
through into inflation. 

On the face of it. this is not a 
particularly favourable back¬ 
drop for the gilt market How¬ 
ever. by focusing almost ex¬ 
clusively on domestic factors, 
investors may be overlooking 
the more important global in¬ 
fluences on UK bonds. Tbe 
most significant influence is 
the trend in overseas bond 
markets, notably US Treasur¬ 
ies. We have found that for 
every 50 basis points move in 
US bond yields, gilt yields 
adjust by 25bp. So what of the 
outlook for US bond yields? 

Pressures on US inflation re¬ 
main downward. Latest data 

show employment costs rising 
at their slowest this decade. 
Third-quarter GDP figures 
showed that while growth 
was stronger than expected, 
inflation was less than expect¬ 
ed. The Federal Reserve bas 
indicated that the prospect of 
stability in inflation could 
lead to lower interest rales, 
and maybe the bond market is 

more mixed, pushing up bond 
yields. 

This background for US 
bonds suggests that there is 
bound to be some upward 
pressure on gilt yields next 
year. If US bond yields rise 
during 1996 by about lOObp, 
we would expect gilt yields to 
rise by about 50bp before 
allowing for local influences. 

taking this prospect to heart 
However, looking to the latter 
stages of next year, the risk is 
that inflation could still pick 
up. By then, the US expansion 
will be more mature and the 
economy will be running at, 
or near to. capacity. In con¬ 
trast to this year’s consistently 
good “news flow" on inflation, 
next year’s news flow may be 

There is potentially a posi¬ 
tive long-term influence on 
gflt yields which has to do 
with the US budget deficit In 
the medium to long term, 
bond yields are likely to be in¬ 
fluenced by the move in 
Congress to introduce legisla¬ 
tion aimed at phasing out the 
budget deficit Although Con¬ 
gress has a more aggressive 

agenda for achieving the ob¬ 
jective than does President 
Clinton, there is still a general 
desire to eliminate the budget 
deficit early in the new millen¬ 
nium. However, there is con¬ 
troversy over the impact of 
budget deficits on long-term 
interest rates. Although the 
view that budget deficits have 
an adverse impact is widely 
held, the evidence is far from 
conclusive. Our work indi¬ 
cates that bond yields would 
be lower if the budget debate 
is resolved successfully. Esti¬ 
mates show that a one per¬ 
centage point reduction in the 
budget deficit when ex¬ 
pressed as a percentage of US 
GDP, would cut bond yields 
by about 60bp in the long 
term. Outright elimination of 
the budget defidL currently 
about 23 per cent of GDP. 
would lower bond yields by 
about 140bp. Translating this 

to the domestic market the 
implication Is that gilt yields 
could fall by about 70bp. 

However, this is a long¬ 
term result On a 12-month 
view, it is hard to be enthusi¬ 
astic about the outlook for the 
gilt market Sentiment is like¬ 
ly to be affected by the possib¬ 
ility of a Labour government 
and the risk that the present 
administration will throw 
caution to the wind to try to 
secure re-election. Looking be¬ 
yond this, however, support 
from the US market could 
turn positive late in the de¬ 
cade. which could result in the 
unusual combination of a left- 
of-centre government in the 
UK presiding over sharply 
lower gilt yields. 

US dollar 
1.5600 (same) 
German mark 
22365 (+0.0237) 
Exchange index 
84.3 (-0.5) 
Bank o/ England official close (4pm) 

Michael Lenhoff 

Simon Rubinsohn 
Capel-Cure Myers 

Capital Management 

FT 30 share 
2564.9 (-0.6) 
FT-SE 100 
3500.4 (+2.5) 
New York Dow Jones 
4825.57 (+83.82) 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
18028.80 (+691.61) 

BEFORE DOING ANYTHING 
THE ROMANS BUILT A ROAD. 

NEW ERA. SAME THEORY. 

This was their first priority and 
the foundation of tneir success. 
The Romans knew that once 
completed, the road would give 
them access to more resources, 

open up new opportunities and 
lead to fong term prosperity. 

The Romans knew about the 
value of transport communication. 

jO do we. 

U M T R V 
DEVELOPMENT 

Back Country Dew*k*Bnom Corporation, Bbdk Country Ham. tuwnds Green Road, Qfcfcury, Wkb MkSancfc MB ZOG. "M: 0U1-5TI1000. te&Qlfi-SM 57101C1Z1452 0490. 
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A s the Olympic year approaches, and the world makes its way to the 

United States to determine the strongest, most agile and surest of foot, 

the fastest way to most major cities across the USA for express documents 

and packages is already a matter of record - UPS Express Plus. 

y by 8.00am or your money back. It's no wonder we're the 

OFFICIAL EXPRESS DELIVERY COMPANY OF THE 1996 OLYMPIC GAMES. 

■y\:. We're up and running before anyone else. 

m 
Q9P 

Worldwide Sponsor 

As sure as taking it there yourself. 
For UPS Express Plus service and guarantee details please call 0800 456789. 
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Ross Tieman meets the new head of Fair Trading Fratidbusters 
press for 

more powers he Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing is about to declare 
war on companies 

SFQ Harks call for law change to combai 

cross-border crime, says Robert Miller 
JL that use unfair con¬ 

tracts to exploit the elderly, the 
ill-educated and other vulner¬ 
able consumers. 

Fair Trading officials have 
called a series of meetings with 
companies to warn them that 
unless they mend their ways of 
doing business, the OFT will 
launch a barrage of legal 
actions. 

John Bridgeman, the new 
E130,000-a-year Director-Gen¬ 
eral of Fair Trading, is keen to 
use changes in the law earlier 
this year to stamp out the 
unfair use of non-refundabie 
deposits and other devices to 
lock consumers into inappro¬ 
priate commercial agree¬ 
ments. “We have to get some 
good precedents in the courts 
so as to get some good case 
law,” he said. “There will be a 
steady flood of new cases." 

The drive to strengthen con¬ 
sumer protection reflects a 
belief by Mr Bridgeman, the 
former chief of British Alcan 
who took up office a month 
ago. that wc have “underesti¬ 
mated the need" to protect 
vulnerable members of society 
from corporate sharp practice. 

In his first press interview 
since talcing office, Mr 
Bridgeman told The Times: 
“The business where f am 
anxious to put in more hurse- 
power and energy is the world 
of more general consumer 
protection." 

The new Director-General 
has already launched a Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission IMMC) inquiry1 into 
the last remaining bastion of 
legalised price-fixing in Brit¬ 
ain. The MMC has been 
ordered to study the £10 billion 
market in branded medicines 
and vitamin supplements and 
rule whether price-fixine is 
really in the best interests of 
the consumer. 

Resale price maintenance in 
pharmacy products has been 
permitted under exemptions 
granted by the restrictive prac¬ 
tice court since the 1960s. The 
belief was that it helped to 

Law enforcement offi- level must recognise^ the 
cere from the world’s need for greater modem- 
leading agencies, in- isatkra of their cruranal laws 

eluding the FBI, New Soar- and tbe need for close co¬ 
land Yard and Interpol will operation at both themwsti- 
today call on governments gation and trial stages." 
to give them Ear greater Brendan Hewson. a vice- 
powers to tackle cross-bar- president of tbe US 
da- financial fraud. Tbe NationsBank, one of the 
Serious Fraud Office has conference sponsors togetfr- 
ftriHprl its voice for legisla- er with the Royal Bank of 
five changes. Scotland and Banco Santan- 

More than 150 delegates, der, said: “Fraudsters can go 
attending a three-day con- to any airport in the world 
ference In London, want and take the next flight oat 
their governments to put to freedom- Law enforce- 
tougb legislation in place to meat officers have to go 
enable them to co-operate through complicated legal 
more closely in the fight and diplomatic channels 
against international hand and Kpply for special “Com- 
and money laundering. Pat- mission Rogatoire” letters." 
rick Moulette, secretary of Mr Hewson, a. former 
the Financial Action Task senior UK fraud -squad of- 
Force on Money Launder- ficer, added, however, that 
ing. which consists of 26 the international fight 
governments including tbe against fraud and money 
UK says that the profits laundering wffl succeed only 
from organised crime, if banks and financial insti- 
a mounting to hundreds of tutions co-operate whole- 
billions of dollars, can only beartedly. He said: “Fraud 
be checked “if there is the is tbe disease of the 20th 
political will to act". century. If it is not to be the 

George Staple, Directin' of disease of the next century 
tbe Serious Fraud Office, as wefl. banks and others 
who argues feat there remain involved must know their 
“some very unsatisfactory customers and their bust- 
gaps in our own law", is ness. It is no good saying I 
backing the galls fen* change think and I believe, they 
by delegates from 20 ooun- must know." 
tries. He told The Times at 
the weekend that govern- ichard Clark, a part- 
meats “should cooperate ner of Slaughter and 
over these matters rather AX. May. the law firm 

John Bridgeman argues that the need to protect vulnerable members of society from corporate sharp practice has been underestimated 

preserve Britain’s S.000 inde¬ 
pendent chemist shops, in¬ 
cluding maintaining a vital 
service in rural areas and 
outlying suburbs. 

But changing patterns of 
distribution, and the apparent 
willingness of some supermar¬ 
kets io discount some products, 
has called ir into question. 

“We know that in theoretical 
terms resale price mainte¬ 
nance tends to be a cover for 
inefficient distribution." Mr 
Bridgeman said. The inquiry 
into the price of medicines had 
been under consideration for 
IS months. But it was Mr 

gives a firm theoretical basis to means in law." he said. “It is the planned takeover of 
his work at the OFT. That about winning market share. Ncrweb. the electricity supply 
theory embraces a belief in the The greater your market share company, by North West Wat- 
guided evolution of monopoly the more you can do to keep er be referred to the MMC. 
unities into competing com- out competition. There is no Speaking before Mr Lang 
panies. It will also underpin interest in the capitalist world announced his derision. Mr 
his thinking when seeking in having competition." Bridgeman said: “There may 
evidence that companies are Any "company executive be occasions when the nai- 
abusing their market power. worried a bout the likelihood of ionai interest is deemed to 

an OFT review of his business override that of the consumer. As a former industrial would do well to study- the That is a judgment for 
manager and strate- thinking of Professor Michael politicians." 
gist. Mr Bridgeman Porter, die Harvard luminary. He sees his job at the OFT as 
has no illusions Sketching Professor Porter’s that cf an advocate speaking 

about the motives of business- model of market efficiency, Mr for the consumer. “If I believe I 
men. “In global strategy you Bridgeman made plain his nave a case, I have to ensure I 
are seeking to steal a march on determination to watch for advocate it in the most power- 
your competitors by any fair any gaps in the “five forces" fui way possible," he said. “If I 

that Professor Porter suggests fail. I have to accept it is my 
are needed to prevent market responsibility." 
abuse. Failure at the first trial 

But intellectual rigour alone cannot be easy. Britain’s con- 
. *... g will not be sufficient to ensure sumers must hope Mr Bridge- 

QyBki \g Mr Bridgeman's success in his man is more successful in his 
\ new ro,e- ^wcek*Jan Lang- forthcoming battles with Brit- 

\ \ *e Preside™ of the Board of ain’s rogue companies than in 
(p£,V Trade, rejected Mr Bridge- his first brush with his new 

? man’s recommendation that boss. 

Bridgeman who derided to go 
ahead, after the breakdown of 
the Net Book Agreement, 
which protected inefficient 
booksellers, earlier this year. 

Although a businessman by 
training, with a 30-year career 
in the aluminium industry 
behind him, Mr Bridgeman is 
also an accomplished business 
theorist. His belief in the 
“learning manager" extends to 
a teaching role as visiting 
Professor of Management at 
Keele University. 

Combined with six years 
experience as a part-time 
member of the MMC. it also 

contact locate in Scotland on 0171 839 2117 

a more profitable field for your software company 
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Now Bermuda tries to lure in some ‘tiger’ investors 
By Co un N ARB ROUGH 

BERMUDA, famous for its myste¬ 
rious triangle of ocean in which 
aircraft vanish, faces the dilemma 
of what it will do with a huge area 
of land that has just been returned 
to it 

Grant Gibbons, Bermuda's new 
Finance Minister, said that the 
Crown colony had been handed 
bade 1.500 acres, or about 10 per 
cent of its land mass, which had 
been British, Canadian and Ameri¬ 
can military bases. 

Importantly, the US area in¬ 
cludes Bermuda's airport on St 
David's Island. But the existing 
buildings and infrastructure on the 
four sites returned, which used to 
bring mono' to the colony, now 
represent a substantial mainte¬ 
nance cost for the Government, Mr 

Gibbons said. The end of the Cold 
War brought the hand-back of the 
land faster than Bermuda had expect¬ 
ed and the Government is now 
looking for international corporate 
partners to help it to develop the new 
territory. 

Mr Gibbons, who is keen to attract 
investors from Britain, said that the 
big chunk of land Bermuda had to 
develop was a "'tethered goat" and 
invited “interested tigers" to apply 

Edaw, a United Kingdom consul¬ 
tancy firm, is already working on a 
land use plan for the Bermuda 
authorities and Mr Gibbons hopes 
that the legislation required for the 
master plan could be put before the 
assembly this month. 

“Obviously, the returned land is a 
challenge as well an as opportunity," 
he said. The military bases contribut¬ 
ed $50 million to the economy each 

year. “One of the challenges wfll be to 
replace that revenue." Bermuda, 
which voted overwhelmingly in Au¬ 
gust in favour of remaining a Crown 
colony, has a population of only 
59,000and a gross domestic product of 
$1.9 billion. 

Lord Waddington, the former 
British Cabinet minister, is the current 
Governor, and the colony’s political 
and economic stability, plus world- 
class legal banking and accounting 
support services have attracted 8.000 
international companies to register 
there. 

The international business com¬ 
munity includes about 75 per cent of 
die Fortune Top 100 Companies and 
its commercial insurance and re¬ 
insurance market now ranks along¬ 
side Lloyd's of London. 

Mr Gibbons emphasised that Ber¬ 
muda did not intend to rush its 

development scheme, which will work 
to a timeframe of 15 to 30 years. 
Possible uses under consideration are 
new tourist resorts, a top international 
golf course, a business-technology 
park, an international telecommunica¬ 
tions and intellectual property storage 
centre, and light industry. The target is 
to create 3.000jobs. 

To finance the various projects, the 
Land Development Corporation will 
be allowed to raise its own funds in the 
capital market 

“We hope it won't prove too much 
for Bermuda,” Mr Gibbons said. 
Although he recognised that develop¬ 
ing ten per cent of one’s country would 
foe a difficult task, he said the silver 
lining for the heavily populated area 
was that it now had more land to play 
with. “And we hope to earn more with 
it than the $50 mQHon the bases 
brought" he said. 

Government close 
to sale of BR 
rolling stock 

By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

THE Government is on the 
brink of selling British Rail’s 
entire stock of 12,000 locomo¬ 
tives and passenger coaches in 
a deal aimed at giving a major 
boost to the ailing privatisa¬ 
tion programme. 

The sale of the three rolling 
stock leasing companies 
(Roscos). which will rent 
trains to the new private rail 
operators, is seen as a linchpin 
of the entire sell-off and is 
scheduled to be completed by 
the end of the year. 

The Government and its 
adviser are believed to have 
selected “preferred bidders" 
for the three companies. Angel 
Train Contracts. Eversholt 
Leasing and Ponerbrook. 
from a shortlist of five. 

Last-minute negotiations 
with Hambros Bank, the Gov¬ 
ernment’s adviser mi the sale, 
are holding up the signing of 
contracts, but an announce¬ 
ment is possible this week, 
according to industry experts. 

Management buyout teams 
are thought likely to be award¬ 

ed the contracts for Eversholt 
and Ponerbrook. with venture 
capital backing from Can- 
dover and Charterhouse 
respectively. 

The lone non-management 
buyer is a consortium led by 
Babcock & Brown and Nomu¬ 
ra, which is believed to be the 
preferred bidder for Angel 
Trains, according to this 
month’s issue of Rail Privati¬ 
sation News. 

Although City banks have 
shown little enthusiasm for 
the sales, the Roscos are 
regarded by industry experts 
as being potentially the most 
financially attractive com¬ 
panies in the privatised rail 
industry. 

Each will enjoy revenues 
that are largely protected by 
contracts for eight to ten years, 
while the sector will not be 
saddled with the heavy regula¬ 
tion facing train operators. 

The sale of the Roscos. 
which have book assets esti¬ 
mated at £3 billion, is likely to 
prove the biggest single reve- 

Answers from page 33 

MENSEFUL 
(c) Considerate, neat and clean. A good word for discreet 
Personals in die Agony columns. “Menseful lady wishes to meet 
ditto gent with.a view to discreet exchange of courtesies." 

XENOGENOUS 
(c) Due to an outside cause, from the Greek for “springing from 
outside or something alien". Gosh, I am impressed by your 
clever son’s A levels. Catherine. Fancy you and Kevin producing 
such a genius! Absolutely xenogenous!" 

BELUBONE 
(c) According to Dr Johnson’s Dictionary, “a woman excelling 
both in beauty and in goodness". Johnson refers to it as “not in 
present use". From an English shot at the Italian bella e bona. 
Worth reviving for its obvious potentialities in polite discourse. 

FRAMBOESIA 
(c) A contagious tropical disease, with yellowish or reddish 
swellings resembling raspberries or strawberries, on the face, 
genitals, etc. The invoking of visitations by bizarre diseases, or 
by common diseases portentously named, upon those who 
offend you is an art in itself. “Thank you. James. And I wish you 
all theframboesia (quinsy, malanders, rinderpest) in the world." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Ngft plans to bring the knight to hS when Black will have to 
retreat his long to defend the /7-pawn. White would then 
advance his king to attack the b5-pawn and win easily. If Black 
tries 1 fxgfi 2 hxg6 Ke7 then 3 Kd5 also wins as the White b- 
pawri will cost Blade his bishop. 

nue earner for the Govern¬ 
ment from rail privatisation 
apart from the flotation of 
Railtrack. 

A spokesman for the De¬ 
partment of Transport refused 
to comment on the timing of 
the sales, but said that the 
Government remained “very 
confident that we can meet our 
target of selling them off 
before the end of the year”. 

The sale of the Roscos will 
open one of the most intense 
periods of selling activity since 
the start of the privatisation. 
Preferred bidders for the first 
three passenger franchises are 
expected to be selected next 
week, with contracts signed by 
Christmas. The next wave of 
four franchises will be sold in 
the firsrt half of next year. 

A host of smaller BR subsid¬ 
iaries are also thought to be 
close to sale. 

About 20 of the 100 com¬ 
panies that made up BR have 
now been sold. The Railtrack 
flotation is scheduled to take 
place in the spring. 

Funds raised 
on AIM 

tops £48m 
THE number of stocks traded 
on the Alternative Investment 
Market (AIM) readied 105 as 
institutional and private in¬ 
vestors showed continued in¬ 
terest in ti»e new market for 
smaller and growing com¬ 
panies (Philip Pangalos 
writes). 

AIM should get a further 
boost from several venture 
capital trusts that are in the 
process of raising funds. 

The market started on June 
19 with just ten stocks listed, 
but has grown steadily and 
seen its total market 
capitalisation expand to £1.77 
billion. The total cash raised 
on AIM has risen to £483 
million. 

International Greetings, 
which supplies private label 
greetings to multiple retailers, 
enjoyed a strong start on 
AIM, ending the week at 
523p, compared with Tues¬ 
day’s placing price of 450p. 

Business news when 
it's hot and fresh. 
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Market-bound: Peter Cumins, managing director of Cash Converters, left and his brother Brian, the chairman 

Cash Converters to raise £8m 
THE mailer that brought car boot sales 
to the high street is seeking a stock 
market listing in London. Cash Convert¬ 
ers International which deals in second¬ 
hand goods, plans to raise £8.1 million 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

Cash Converters buys and sells a wide 
range of goods, from hi-fi sets and com¬ 
puter games to clothes and jewellery. The 
Australian company has 54 outlets in 

Britain. Cash Converters was set up in 
Sydney in 1984 by Brian Cummins, now 
executive chairman, who was joined by 
his brother Peter, now managing direc¬ 
tor. in 1990. 

The placing, by Henderson Cros- 
thwaite. wQJ capitalise the company at 
£24 million, raising £53 million for in¬ 
vestment The balance of £2.4 million 
will go to existing shareholders. The 

company enjoyed a surge in profits in the 
year to June 30 to A$2 million (£960,000) 
from A$500,000 on turnover of A$8J4 
million. Directors expect profits of A$1.4 
million in the current first half. 

It wfll use the flotation proceeds to 
expand British outlets to % by the end of 
1996 and a world total of 371 stores 
within 12 months, including the first in 
America, Germany. Ireland and Spain. 
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Mercury 
‘is not 

for sale’ 
Cable and Wireless yester¬ 
day pledged continued 
support for Mercury Com¬ 
munications after specu¬ 
lation that it was to be hiv- 
ed-off in a restructuring. 

A spokesman said: 
“Mercury is a core busi¬ 
ness. It is the hub of our 
European operations and 
as such we have absolutely 
no intention of selling it” 

Last month. C&W sold 
Mercury’s customer-eq¬ 
uipment division to Sie¬ 
mens. the German elec¬ 
tronics group, for £40 
million. C&W is expected 
to give more details of dis¬ 
posals and reorganisation 
next week when it reports 
first-half figures.— .. 

Property fall 
Property investment 
showed a decline last 
month with the return on 
all property in a monthly 
index falling below 1 per 
cent for the first time in 
two and a half years. The 
Richard Ellis monthly in¬ 
dex, found the total returns 
over the year are 0.6 per 
cent for all property: -2.S 
per cent for industrial 
property: 1,4 per cent for 
offices and I.] per cent for 
downtown retail. 

Tax plea 
Alan Davies. Barclays 
chief economist is urging 
the Chancellor to take a 
cautious approach to tax 
cuts in the Budget He 
said that unless any tax 
giveaways were matched 
by reductions in public 
spending, they would trig¬ 
ger the need for higher 
interest rates. 

Inquiry ends 
United Airlines, the largest 
US airline, will today con¬ 
clude a month-long inqui¬ 
ry into the possibility of a 
takeover of USAir, in 
which British Airways has 
a 24 per cent stake. 

Pension plan 
Ernst & Young, the acc¬ 
ountant. has linked with 
Lane Clark & Peacock, the 
actuary, to develop a cor¬ 
porate pensions service. 

Schneider fights to stay in US 

THE New York lawyer acting 
for Jurgen Schneider, the fugi¬ 
tive German property mag¬ 
nate, whose empire collapsed 
amid huge debts last year, 
hopes to prevent Herr 
Schneider’s extradition from 
America this week. 

Michael Lacher, managing 
partner of Lacher & Loveli- 
Taylor. the Lexington Avenue 

By Colin Narbrough 

law firm, believes that block¬ 
ing the extradition of Herr 
Schneider and his wife will be 
the first step in a fightback by 
his client that will involve 
claims for minimum damages 
of DM6 billion against former 
creditors, mainly Deutsche 
Bank. 

Herr Schneider and his wife 
face an extradition hearing in 

Miami on Wednesday. They 
were arrested in Florida in 
May. a year after disappear¬ 
ing when the Schneider em¬ 
pire crumbled amid debts of 
about DM5 billion. 

Mr Lacher said the case the 
German authorities had made 
against his client stretched US 
extradition rules to the very 
limit 
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Bright, confident, aggressive 
would-be managers who are 
looking for a reaj challenge 

should pass by investment banking 
or the media and test themselves in 
the construction industry. At the 
sharp end of big projects. It can be 
the most stressful, frustrating but 
rewarding business. It is one of the 
most important in Britain, account¬ 
ing for 7 per cent of output, but is in 
danger of catastrophic decline. 

If that sounds alarmist, it is 
because few. least of all the Trea¬ 
sury. take the industry seriously. 
The unthinking assume h can 
shrink or expand at will. The 
wherewithal to construct, say. the 
Channel Tunnel, is seen as little 
more than looking up Yellow Pages 
to have a have a lean-to built a few 
rough, tough entrepreneurs who call 
up as many casual labourers as they 
need for the week. Perhaps that is 
why public projects in Britain are 
turned on and off at the stroke of a 
pen. In a sense, the caricature is self- 
fulfilling. The more primitively the 
industry is treated, the more degrad¬ 
ed it will become. 

if pre-Budget leaks from White¬ 
hall prove correct, another blow is 
about to land. They suggest that 
much of the public road-building 
programme is about to be axed. This 
would nor be a response to popular 
protest That policy adjustment has 
already been made. The object 
would be to cut short-term public 
spending, at a time when the 
Department of Transport needs 
another £700 million a year to 

Battered contractors 
need urgent repairs 

finance rail privatisation. Eventual¬ 
ly, the Treasury wants to conjure 
road building off die state balance 
sheet by shifting far more projects to 
“private" finance. 

Meanwhile, the contractors’ abili¬ 
ty to manage about half the nation's 
capital investment, and to deliver 
the higher investment the economy 
needs, will be weakened even fur¬ 
ther. Already, construction makes 
up the smallest percentage of nat¬ 
ional output of the main European 
economies except France, reflecting 
British companies’ focus on cutting 
costs at the expense of expansion. 

Things are desperate. Building 
and construction activity is 2 per 
cent lower, in real terms, than in 
1991. Infrastructure spending is 
down 8 per cent And matters are 
getting worse. In the three months to 
August 31. orders were 2 per cent 
lower than in the previous three 
months and 8 per cent lower than 
the same months in 1994. Public- 
sector orders fell 12 per cent year-on- 
year, private housing 19 per cent 
Building employers expect to lose 
20.000 jobs by the spring, making 
half a million since 1990. 

Not surprisingly, prices are weak 
and the industry is in trouble. Most 
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household names, hit also by the 
housing and property slump, are 
losing money on UK construction- 
The better managed have cut back 
their overheads, shrinking the in¬ 
dustry’s capacity. Even so, most 
have seen their finances seriously 
weakened- Many more would have 
been in receivership had banks 
reckoned there was much to receive. 

No wonder contractors' tradition¬ 
al gifts to the Tory Party are drying 
up. Anyone who can is trying to get 
out of die industry. Rewards are too 
low and risks too high. Better to stick 
to design and management and let 
some other fool do the risky work. 

At the same time, more and more 

is bong asked of this battered 
industry. The Latham report dem¬ 
onstrated that costs are too high, 
hassle too widespread. Contractors 
need to became more efficient. That 
report showed, equally, that costs 
will come (town only if clients co¬ 
operate and there is a flow of orders 
to allow runs erf standard compo¬ 
nents and off-site fabrication. 

Absurdly, the Treasury has cho¬ 
sen this moment to cut state invest¬ 
ment and to accelerate the private 
finance initiative. The PFI would be 
welcomed were it phasoHn to in¬ 
crease overall orders. Instead, the 
process has cut investment and de¬ 
layed orders, undermining the in¬ 
dustry’s credit rating. Yet 
contractors will be called on to 
shoulder more risk and to arrange 
the finance for "public" projects. 

To meet this new challenge and to 
cope with the extra responsibility, 
the industry needs to restructure 
itself drastically. Yet it is hard to see 
how tins is going to be achieved. 
Most of the big firms are in too 
parlous a state to take the initiative. 
Even the big name specialists are 
valued at under £500 million on the 
stock market Outsiders, or big 
mixed groups such as P&O. might 

have become the agents of change, 
but they are not likely to be attracted 
by high risks. low profits and a 
dearth of orders. 

One reason many big projects get 
into trouble is that Britain lacks 
players of the scale and strength of 
top French, American and Japanese 
companies that can take on foil 
responsibility. Trafalgar House 
made an ambitious attempt to create 
an integrated world-scale business, 
but now lies in the industry's 
overcrowded casualty ward. This 
has added to Chy prejudice, which 
marks mixed risk-spreading groups 
as candidates for break up. not 
catalysts for change. 

The Department of Transport and 
the PFI might still become those 
catalysts. The new Highways Agen¬ 
cy was darged with switching road 
construction to design-and-build 
methods, which would have sorted 
the sheep from the goats. Bui the PFI 
has been added too hastily. Firms 
have thrown together far too many 
ad hoc consortiums to bid for the 
scarce work. The history of projects 
such as the Channel Tunnel also 
suggests consortiums do not work, 
because members do not always 
supply their best people. The best 
hope might be to merge whole 
divisions permanently into joint 
companies. 

That would need time, sympathet¬ 
ic planning and steady orders. 
Whitehall offers none of these. So 
the bright young would-be manag¬ 
ers will doubtless choose investment 
banking or the media. 

Wage settlements are lagging well behind inflation, Philip Bassett finds 

Few bargains in the pay round Business leaders are 
sceptical. Ministers 
are hopeful. Econo¬ 
mists are surprised. 

But they all recognise that 
something extremely odd is 
going on with Britain's pay 
bargaining: against all recent 
economic patterns, wage set¬ 
tlements are currently run¬ 
ning well behind inflation — 
and showing few. if any. signs 
of a build-up to a new pay 
explosion to push pay. once 
more, past prices. 

“Once you could safely rely 
on the labour market to pro¬ 
ride for pay settlements com¬ 
fortably ahead of inflation." a 
report from Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Services (IRS), the inde¬ 
pendent pay analyst, say’s 
today. “Now what is striking is 
the fact that pay deals have 
barely kept pace with the 
headline inflation rate." 

Pay is not high on the 
national economic agenda. In 
its quarterly Inflation Report 
this week, the Bank of Eng¬ 
land is not expected to see pay 
as a big inflationary pressure. 

While issues such as Europe 
dominate the political and 
business agendas at national 
level, on the ground the prob¬ 
lems are both more immediate 
and more acutely economic. 
And with inflation now jump¬ 
ing up to a two-year high, 
employers’ concerns about 
pay increases might be 
thought to be rising. 

New evidence seems to sug¬ 
gest that there is tittle basis for 
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Private < 
Sector Pay) Prospects for bigger 

pay rises in the private 
sector, too. do not look 
high- Today's report 

from the IRS suggests that any 
recovery in pay settlements, 
especially in the private sector, 
is “unlikely to be spectacular". 
While IRS's own survey of 300 
employers shows increasing 
concern about inflation, the 
likelihood is low’ that this will 
translate into markedly higher 
pay rises. 

While half of all managers 
in today’s survey see inflation 
as an important upward pay 
pressure — a big rise of 14 
percentage points over the 
past rwo years — such fears 
are far from the traditional 
pay-price spiral seen at other 
times. Employers and employ¬ 
ees remain cautious, with 
business worried about a new 
downturn in the economy, 
itself increasing rather than 
alleviating employees’ con¬ 
cerns about job security. 

Even if pay settlements do 
edge upwards, most pay ana¬ 
lysts agree that the movement 
will be marginal. Any increase 
is likely to mirror this year's 
pattern, when IRS says that 
“fears of an inflationary surge 
in settlements in 1995 proved 
ill-founded”. 

While there is clearly a new 
and unusual gap between pay 
and prices, most are likely to 
agree with today's report that 
it is “wise to be sceptical" in 
line with most employers “that 
the deeply ingrained link be¬ 
tween wage rises and inflation 
has been finally banished”. 
But for this year, at least, the 
wage-inflation link looks, if 
not broken, then at least 
damaged in a way which until 
recently looked inconceivable- 

such concern. As the illustra¬ 
tion shows, pay is currently 
lagging markedly behind 
prices, and the jump in infla¬ 
tion earlier this year shows, as 
yet, few signs of being translat¬ 
ed by trade unions into higher 
pay awards. 

On the surface, it may not 
look like that Take Ford. The 

‘Barclays set 
our history 

syllabus back 
50 years’ 
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motor company is traditional¬ 
ly seen as a pay pacesetter, 
though its policy of a string of 
two-year deals has tended to 
take it out of the pay frontline. 
But it is a negotiating year and 
Ford is faring union claims for 
an increase of about 10 per 
cent. A week or so ago, the 
company offered a two-year 
deal worth 3 per cent each 
year. Ford’S unions called it an 
“insult", and may well make 
militant noises alter they meet 
the company again next week. 

Or take Vauxhall. It is 
offering a similar package, 
with 3.5 per cent in the first 
year and an inflation-linked 
rise in the second. In reply, the 
motor unions are balloting on 
strike action. Many seasoned 
pay analysts regard all this as 
posturing. Their judgment, 
echoed by key Whitehall pay 
officials, is that even such 
high-profile negotiations as 
Ford and Vauxhall mil even¬ 
tually go quietly. 

Employers, too, are playing 
the bluffing game. Britain's 
local authorities are. for in¬ 
stance, warning of a difficult 
pay round this year. 

With a new general secre¬ 
tary at the helm of the UK’S 
biggest union — Rodney 
Bickerstaffe will tomorrow be 
declared the victor in a ballot 

for the leadership of Unison, 
the public services union — 
local authority employers are 
expecting a big push on pay 
this year, especially on the 
issue of a minimum wage, 
which has been made a key 
industrial and political targeu W anting of a “diffi¬ 

cult" set of negoti¬ 
ations, the Local 
Government 

Manpower Board, the authori¬ 
ties central negotiating body, 
says in a pay paper circulated to 
councils'. “Local authority fi¬ 
nances remain extremely tight, 
while the unions will be press¬ 
ing hard to catch up what they 
see as lost ground, following 
three years of belaw-inflatum 
settlements." 

Privately, though, local au¬ 
thority employers and union 
leaders believe that, however 
difficult, a deal will be done — 
after, of course, the ritualistic 
set-piece shadow boxing has 
been fought through. 

In the same sector, firemen 
may be striking in Liverpool 
over jobs, but at national level 
they settled for a below-infla¬ 
tion 3.5 per cent, just as 
Unison and the other health 
unions recently accepted an 
NHS pay package after a 
compromise deal was reached 
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aver focal pay bargaining. 
Unemployment may well soil 
be the driving force. Even 
though the number of people 
out of work and claiming 
benefit is falling, greater lab¬ 
our market flexibility means 
that job insecurity remains 
high, strongly limiting em¬ 
ployees' readiness to push for 
high pay. 

In a presentation on pay rises 
which its leaders will be mak¬ 
ing shortly to the Bank of 
England, the CBI concludes: 
“Consumer confidence is not so 
much affected by earnings rises 
right now. as by the fear of 
unemployment" — yet it still 
suggests that even against rela¬ 
tively weak economic recovery, 
"this is not the year in which to 
miss a chance” of securing 
“modest" pay rises in a further 
attempt to improve Britain^ 
economic competitiveness. 

New figures from the Gov¬ 
ernment next week are expect¬ 
ed to show that earnings’ 
growth remains broadly fiat, 
with underlying earnings 
across the economy holding 
steady at about 3.25 to 3.5 per 
cent, and earnings rises in the 
service sector a full percentage 
point below that 

inflation clearly remains a 
big influence cm pay. In its 
recent study on pay prospects 
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All in the stars 
for Abbey 
THE Abbey National has 
discovered that in advertising, 
you can’t please all of the 
people all of the time. A 
vociferous minority of news¬ 
paper readers have com¬ 
plained that the bank’s new 
ad. featuring Zodiac signs 
and urging people not to trust 
their savings to luck, is “blas¬ 
phemous”. Stiff, the Abbey 
should be used to all this. Its 
previous campaign, featuring 
a banana skin pinned out 
with four nails, prompted one 
complaint that it was a traves¬ 
ty of the Crucifixion. Another 
complainant wrote “How did 
your banana split four ways? I 
have just bought five pounds 
of bananas and peeled them. 

but they only ever separate 
into three." 

On his bike 
WILLIAM TEBBIT, the 30- 
year-old son of Lord Tebbit, 
has stepped up another career 
rung in the City. He has 
moved from Flemings to 
Butterfield Securities, the cor¬ 
porate-finance broker owned 
by die Bermuda-based Bank 
of Butterfield. Tebbit Jr has 
no ambitions to move into 
politics. “I don’t even look like 
ray fattier. I’m 6ft 4, weigh 18 
stone, and I've stiff got my 
own hair", he chuckles. 

Visible presence 
WHILE all around them 
(such as the Chancellor’s City 
Promotion Panel and the 

Corporation of London) fight 
over who is best suited to 
represent the City overseas. 
British Invisibles (BI) has got 
on with the business and 
again disappeared for foreign 
shores. Tomorrow, the Duke 
of Kent opens a BI seminar— 
London-, a Global Partner for 
Brazil — In San Paulo, at 
which Pedro Malan. Brazil's 
Finance Minister, will give a 
keynote speech. B! has made 
eight overseas sorties so far 
this year, and is off to Indone¬ 
sia later this month. 

Down to earth 
CHURCH concern about cor¬ 
porate behaviour is not only to 
be found in Britain, as Carlo 
De Benedetti, bead of the 
struggling Olivetti computer 
group has found. His plans to 

reduce the workforce at Ivrea. 
Olivetti's home town in north¬ 
ern Italy, have brought him 
into confrontation with Luigi 
Bettazzi. Bishop of Ivrea. The 
bishop has bought seven 
shares so he can speak out as 
a shareholder at annual meet¬ 
ings and not just as a spokes¬ 
man for a higher power. 

A NEW sure-fire success sav¬ 
ings vehicle was mooted by 
CQve Boothman, chairman 
of the Association of Unit 
Trusts and investment 
Funds, at its reant annual 
dinner. It is the “Grobbe- 
laarthe attraction of which 
is quite simply the less you 
save, the more you earn. One 
for the Chancellor to ponder 
ahead of Budget Day? 

Colin Campbell 

Fishing for 
some fun 

The Lqnnan Test Radio 4 FM, 10.00am. 
For a woman who says she would rather hare fish as a dish thairna 
friend. Maureen Lipman is oammendably pa&entwiduhe eccentric 
^Wtsowim^eTneets. Hwvofoema^atmKWtvy fan 
that is alLBeing a witty entertainer. 
Mien tdd that the finsS a fish in a bowl should form a pttteOCTdc 

bowls, wny not a rawer ui a wunHn*; *— -"-.r". ~v 
PtHnmdou Centre? I wondered what a cars miaowsigrnfieaasme 
programme coded? Did it indicate that a pet goldfish had made a 
tasty snack? 

Composer of the W«fc Frank Bridge. Radio J, noon. 

You may think it odd — T certainly do — that this wek^ tributes to 
Brid^ omit the work that inspired his mostfamous pupil, Benjamin 
Britten, to write the orchestral piece which has helped to keep 
Bridge’s name evergreen. Ii is. of course, the VaruUianson a Theme 
of Frank Bridge. The theme began life in the second of Bridget Three 
Idylls for string quartet. That said, this week). Bridge saecnons 
indude semeofnis finest works, including the Cdio Sonata, the Cato 
Concerto, and the symphonic suite The Sea, which I am Phased to 
say is one of today's choices. Peter DavaUe 

for the coming round, the 
independent Incomes Data 
Services group suggest that 
current pay settlement levels, 
presently running at 3 to 4peT 
cent, could go up if inflation 
does not fall back. 

In the public sector, that 
does not look likely. Kenneth 
Darke, the Chancellor, will 
confirm in his Budget this 
month a further year of pay 
restraint for the public sector. 
Though unions have given 
warning against the chances 
of an unprecedented fourth 
year of pay restraint coming 
off. such warnings have 
proved to be mere sabre- 
rattling in the past — and look 
likely to be so again. 

FM Stereo AJMaoi Give Warren UO 
Chris Evans aOG Simon Mayo 12JQG 
Lisa TAnson. tadudtag at 1240- 
le/Kpm Newsbeat: and at 1.15 The 
Net 240 Nicky Campbefl 440 Mate 
Gooder. including at *40 Judge 
Orcefcf: 5J30S4S Newsbeat; 6.15 Tin 
NeSt. and at 620 the nightly mix 7.00 
Evening Session. Therapy? HUM Mart: 
Redefine 1240 Wendy ltoyd 

FM Stereo. OdOam Sarah Kennedy 
7.80 Wshe Up to WQgan 940 Kan Brace 
1130 Ed Dootar 240pm Debbie 
Thrower 330 Ed Stewart 545 John 
Dum 7JDO Hubert Gregg 730 Malcolm 
Laycock with Dance Band Days, end at 
8.00 Big Band Era 840 Big Bend 
Special 9-00 Humphrey Lyffiefton IOjOO 
Thicker Then Water 10.30 The Jame¬ 
sons t&OSm DigDy Fataveather 1.00 
Steve Madden 3JW Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5.00am Morning Reports 640 The 
Breakiast Programme, tad at 655 and 
755 Rating 8-35 The Magaana. ind at 
1055 Eumnews; 11-05 Going Bananas 
1950Midday w<h Mae 255 Ruscoe on 
Five, tad at 3-45 Entertainment News 
440 John tavetrtaie. aid at 545 
Entertainment News 740 News Extra, 
nd at 750 spot 755 Spcrts&ack bjoq 
The Monday Match. Nottingham Forest 
v Wimbledon 1045 News TaJk 1140 
Night Extra, nti at 11.15 The Financial 
World Tonight 1245am The Other Side 
otMidnight 245 Up Al Night 

TALK RADIO 

640am Sandy Wan 740 Simon Befes 
1040 Jonathan King 1240 Tommy 
Boyd ZOOpm Pnna Raeburn 440 Scott 
CJnshofm and Lowrt Turn(t 740 Seal 
Bdger 940 Mce Dee 1040 James 
Whale 140640am Ian CoOm 

WORLD SERVICE 

Ail times m GMT. 540am Nawsday 550 
Europe Today 840 Nwisday 6-30 
Europe Today740World News 7.15 Ofl 
the SheS-. 7he BtOess knot 730 The 
Vintage Chart Show &00 News 8.10 
Worts ot Faflh 8-15 The Greenfield 
Collection 940 News in German 9.15 
Anything Goes 945 Sport 1040 
Newsdesk 1050 BBC English 1045 OH 
the Shett The EncSess KnortUtO 
Hewadeek 1140 Omribus 1240 News 
1245pnt Business Report 12.15 Briain 
Today 1240 Pursers London 140 
Newahour 240 News 24S Outlook 250 
John Fteel 340 News In German 3.15 
Concert 440 News 4.15 The World 
Today 430 News ta German 540 
Europe Today 540 World Business 
Report 545 Sport 040 Newsdesk 840 
News in German 740 News 741 
Outlook 745 Words of Faith 740 
Mutttradc m List 840 Newshour 940 
News 945 Bustaass 9.15 Brilafa Today 
940 Omnibus 1040 Newsdesk 1040 
The World Today 1045 Sport 1140 
News 11.10am Take five 11.15 Ed 
Stewart 1145 Development 95 IM- 
night Newsdesk 1240 FoBt 1245 
Britain Today 140 News 1.10 Press 
Review 1.15 Bhangra Beet 145 Health 
240 Nawsday 240 Two Cheers far 
October 340 News 3.15 Sport 340 
John Peel 440 Newsdesk 440 Europe 

CLASSIC FM 

440am Early Breakfast 840 NtekBadey 
940 Henry Keiy 1240 Susannah 
Simona 240pm Lunchtime Concerto 
340 Jamie Crick 640 Nawentf* 840 
Sonata 740 A to 2 of Classical Mole 
840 Evening Concert 1040 Mchael 
Mappta 1-flOom Sally Peterson 

VIRGIN RADIO 

840am Russ ‘n‘ Jcro 940 Richard 
Stoner 1240 Graham Dene 440pm 
Nicky Home 740 Paul Coyte 1040 
Mark ForraH 240-640am Mm Barks 

RADIO 3 
545am Weather S4D On Air. wUh 

Andrew McGregor. Schubert 
I Overture in C. fa the Italian 
Style); Beethoven (Prana 
Concerto No 1 in Cl; Vivaldi 
(Viofin Concerto ta B flat); 
742 Symphony Series: 
Mozart (Symphony No !B ta 
F). Walton (Overturn. 
Portsmouth Point); Respighi 
(Concerto a cinque) 

9.00 Morning Collection wflh 
Paul GambaccM. Chabrier 
(EspanaJ; Duparc (Phidyle); 
Gorecki (Harpsichord 
Concerto); 942 Beethoven 
(Symphony No 5 ta C minor) 

1040 Musical Encounters, E ted by Piers Burton- 
PurcaU (Overture. The 
Queen); Vaughan 

Williams (Old King Cote); 
WAO Artist of the Week : 
GwyrSan Brooke, bassoon. 
Mozart (Bassoon Concerto in 
B flat); 1140 Marko Tajcevic 
(Balkan Dances): Stanford 
(Symphony No 2 Elegiac) 

1240 Fairest Ishr. Composer of 
the Week. Frank Bridge. See 
Choice 

1.00pm BBC Lunchtime 
Concert, Dve from SI John's. 
Smith Square, London. 
Buxtehude Ensemble 
performs Buxtehude (Sonata 
in A minor); Corelli (Sonata tor 
viotai and cantinuo m AO; 
Muffaf (Toccata ottava m G, 
Apparatus musico- 
organtsticua): Marais (Pieces 
en trio, excerpts); Buxtehude 
(Sonata ta A Op 2 No 5) 

240 Schools. The Song Tree 2.15 
Storybox 245 Let's Move 
245 Rral Steps ta Drama 

340 TTra BBC Orchestras. BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Alexander Tnov 

performs Barficc (Symphorve 
femastique) 

345 The English Voluntary. John 
Tol performs 18th-century 
organ music (2/3) (r) 

440 Plano Man. Final programme 
about toe jazz pianist and 
bandleader Eart Hnes 

540The Uraic MacNna. Tommy 
Pearson finds otf how 
behawou inks music around 
the world 

5.15 In Tuna, with Andrew Green. 
Debussy (Trois Chansons de 
Charles cfOrgans); 6.03 
Vaughan Wlfiams (Nocturne, 
A London Symphony); 640 
Mendelssohn (Piano Trio No 
1 ta Dmtaor) 

740 BBC PhUftamomte under 
Gunther Herbig. Schubert 
(Symphony No 8 in B minor. 
Unfinished): Bruckner 
(Symphony No 9) 

640 Fairest Wk Hope and 
Glory. Music historians 
examine European influences 
on Britain's musical identity 
over the past 500 ws. 
David Faflows on me 
medieval period (115) 

945 SpflaHMds Festival 1985. A 
concert by Jana Marring, 
soprano; Jane's Mtaatrate; 
pupils from St Paul's Way 
schod under Roger 
Montgomery 

1045 Mixing It. with Marit Bussefl 
and Robert Sandafi 

1140 Ensemble. Lyric Quartet 
performs Beethoven (String 
Quartet in F minor): Bartdk 
(String Quartet No 1) 1240- 
124mm Fairest tele; Catch 
as Catch Can. Purcell's 
bawdy songs 

140-240 Night School. GNVQ 
140 Primary Georgraphy 
240 Libretto: Sparvah Stories 

RADfO 4 
545am Shipping (LWonM 6.00 

News, tad 6.03 Weather 6.10 
Farming ^Today 645 Prayer 
lor the way 640 Today, md 
640. 740,740. 840. 840 
News 645. 745 Weather 
745. 845 Sports News 7.45 
Thought (or the Day 540 One 
Year On 846 Weather 

940 News 945 Start the Week, 
with Mefvyn Bragg. Kate 
Saunders. DavidHockney. 
Peter Sellars, George WHSams 
and Adam Phiffips 

Read by Roger May 
540 FM 540 Sapping Forecast 

545 Weather 
640 Star O’clock News 
640 The News Qidz. Last in the 

740 News 745 The Archers 
740 The Food Programme to 
745 The Monday Wav: Grease 

Tea* (FM only). See Choice 
1040 Dally Sendee (LWonM from 

Reigale, Surrey 
10.15 This Scoptr d isle (LW only) 
1040 Woman's Hour. Serial; 

tedder of Years, tiy Anne 
Tyter. Read by Liza Ross 
(&13) 

1140 Money Ben Uvk 0171-580 
^ 4444. Lies open from 10am 

1240pm News; You and Yoirs, 
with Chris Choi 

1245 Round Britain Qute. 
GeneraWrawtedge quiz. 
London v the North 124S 
Weather 

140 The World at One. wrth Nick 
Clarke 

1-<0 The Archers (r) 145 
mmShippmg Forecast 
2.00 News; P Division — Code 

Four One. Fourth of sw 
pofice dramas, by Danny 
McCahon. set ta Glasgow. 
Detective Serpaani Rey 

WiB. a caffist. is attracted to 
Siobhan, the new first violinist 
ta his string quartet Alice. 
WSTs wife, is aware of the 
attraction, and the tension 
between the couple has an 
adverse etfea on toe health 
of thair son. With Jonathan 
Taller, Kate Ductene and Lisa 
Orgolrni 

9.16 Whatever Happened to... 
Postman Pat? (5/5) 

940 Kaleidoscope m 949 
Weather 

1040The World Torright with 
Robin Lustra 

1048 Booker at Bedtime. An 
attract from The ffldss by 
Tim Wtaton 

1140-1140 Oevout Sceptics (FM 
only). Bel Mooney invites 
Sheria Hancock to t^k about 
her association with the 
Quakers M 

1140-1140 Education Matters 
(LW only), presented by Judy 

murder in a rock band 
340 The Afternoon Shat with 

Laurie Taytor 
440 News 445 Kaleidoscope. 

Lynne Waiter considers the 
art of potties 

°wn 

1140-1240 Unofficial Rosh (FM 
only). Third o! a six-part serial 
by Alan McDonald W 

1140 Today In Partfcment (LW 

1240am Mws, inci 1247 Weather 
1240 TTie Late Book: Dr 

Haroanfs Disease. Written 
and read by Park* McGrath 

. (1/10) 
140 A» 

GUIDE- RADIO 1. FM 87.6494 RADIO 2_ FM 804- 
904. RADIO 3. FM 904-92.4. RADIO 4. FM 92 ruu s- I w iflft- MW 

T98 tlSSfrS «?' bK0”10 MW 646; LW 
105.a lOO-’OZ. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 

1 1215- TALK RADIO UK. MW 1053. 1069.Television 
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Abundant style but precious little subtlety 
A^fSTte^- ?S;^hOSL,PfrfT!mffi “ ®° .** have Nures. the Turkish [T -11 Equinox; Kaboom! (Channel 4) tisls anempring to make new night in Sweden for general 

Frln^Urouhort talkine ^^JJ'Jow^Uers dangerous- Cypriot businessman who has REVIEW “ hair-cuts are not exactly top prion- medicines, and why Alfred Nobel non night in the Britain of 1< 
.hour Barnnoncc ¥H£2I! but remains as made large donations 10 party II- i^viL,vy,, -11 ty in the world of high explosives, is now better remembered for his would imagine a fair few. 

peace prize than his dynamite. 

U things must pass, noth¬ 
ing lasts forever." Was 
Francis Urquhart talking 

about Baroness Thatcher, whose 
funeral he was about to attend, or 
the elderly labrador he had just 
dispatched with a shotgun? The 
words that followed — “she was a 
good bitch" — suggested the 
canineoptiori. I think. 

For it had been made deliberate¬ 
ly difficult to tell as The Final Cut 
(BBC1) began with more style and 
less substance than either of its 
predecessors. House of Cards and 
To Play the King. and a less than 
subtle political agenda- Andrew 
Davies, its adapter, is not going to 
be popular at Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office this morning. 

Whether Davies is going to be 
popular with the viewing public, 
however, is quite another matter. 
But if he has managed to stay fla- 
vour-of-Sunday-night {pride and 
Prejudice was also one of his) it 
will be entirely thanks to Ian Rich¬ 

ardson. whose performance as 
Urquhart now borders dangerous¬ 
ly on parody but remains as 
watchable as ever. As long as 
Richardson is there, style will 
triumph over substance every 
time. Especially with Isla Blair's 
bosom around to enrich the cre¬ 
ative process. 

But it is no bad thing that 77ie 
Final Cui will be the last we see of 
Urquhart This Urquhart is not 
like previous incarnations. He is 
not an evil, scheming politician, he 
is an evil, scheming Conservative 
politician. His allegiance has gone 
from being implicit and drama¬ 
tically unimportant to explicit and 
dramatically a tad tedious. 

Whether the fault lies with 
Davies or with Michael Dobbs, 
the Conservative politician who 
wrote the book but has taken his 
name off the television adaptation. 
I do not know, but the plot 
advances with all the subtlety of 
the gently lobbed breeze block. 

So we have Nures. the Turkish 
Cypriot businessman who has 
made large donations io party 
funds and expects political favours 
in return; we have the Urquhart 
Foundation, which purports to 
fund academic posts but which 
will actually fund the Urquhans' 
retirement, and we have a fight 
between the Left and Right about 
who will succeed FU when he goes. 
Must have taken them ages to 
dream that lot up. mustn't it? 

Matthew 
Bond 

T his being a Davies adapta¬ 
tion there are. of course, 
compensations. As well as 

Richardson's artfully arched eye¬ 
brows. there is a trio of scheming 
beauties — with Diane Fletcher as 
the manipulative Elizabeth Ur- 
quhart, Isla Blair as the ambitious 
and energetically unfaithful back¬ 
bencher Claire Carlsen. and Ali¬ 
son Peebles as the kissable Cabinet 
minister. Betsy Bourke. 

The one problem I had last night 

was telling them apart, as they all 
sported similar “sensible but sexy" 
glossy hairstyles, a Conservative 
response, perhaps, io the so-called 
Blair bob adopted by Harriet 
Harman and co. I have no idea 
what its real name is. but I know 
what Cilia Black would call it — 
the Urquhart ‘urcut. 

Judging by the eccentrically 
hjrsute bunch on display in last 
night's Guy Fawkes night special. 

Equinox: Kaboom! (Channel 4) 
hair-cuts are not exactly top priori¬ 
ty in the world of high explosives. 
But then when your life depends 
on being able to count from five 
backwards and not dropping 
small flasks of nitroglycerine. I 
suppose the importance of a regu¬ 
lar trim does rather pale. 

But be they bearded or pony- 
tailed. the experts assembled by 
David Dugan, the producer, did 
an excellent job of communicating 
their enthusiasm for those "glori¬ 
ous acts of chemical anger". 

Despite the celebratory over¬ 
tones. this first-class documentary 
never forgot that one of the 
principal uses of this branch of 
chemikry has been for killing 
people. The paradox was there at 
the beginning, when ancient Chi¬ 
nese alchemists were searching for 
the secret of eternal life and made 
gunpowder by accident, and has 
continued. So we learnt how nitro¬ 
glycerine was discovered by scien- 

H elped by recreations of 
important experiments 
from explosives history 

and by some splendid Heath 
Robinson-style fieldwork. Dugan's 
film was always entertaining. It 
was also educational, possibly a 
little too much so. The formula for 
gunpowder probably counted as 
revision of long-forgotten school 
lessons, but the chemistry of the 
terrorists' fertiliser and fuel-oil 
alternative did not Thankfully, a 
veil was drawn over the formula¬ 
tion of Semtex. Some things are 
best left undetonated. 

Not having seen Strindberg's 
original. I'm not sure what liber¬ 
ties Patrick Marber took with his 
reworking. After Miss Jnlie 
(BBC2, Saturday). But given that 
he substituted mid-summer’s 

night in Sweden for general elec¬ 
tion night in the Britain of 1945.1 
would imagine a fair few. 

As it turned out, the anticipation 
of the night of apparently feverish 
sex shared by the aristocratic Miss 
Julie (Geraldine Somerville) and 
her father’s manservant. John 
(Phil Daniels), turned out to be 
rather more enjoyable than the 
recriminations that followed, with 
both parties suffering the son of 
violent mood swings that the 
rational and sane easily tire of. 
Still, Somerville was quite excel¬ 
lent across the range or emotions, 
with Daniels providing powerful 
support. The third star, however, 
turned out to be not Kathy Burke 
as John's fiancee Christine (a 
somewhat thankless part) but the 
camera, which waltzed and pirou¬ 
etted around the studio like it had 
just discovered its wheels. Old 
fashioned but strangely enjoyable. 

• Lynne Truss is on holiday 

6.00am Business Breakfast (70506) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (94946167) 
9.10 Kllroy fs) (4579235) 

10.00 News (CeefaX) (5933186) 10.05 Housemates 
Quiz show (s) (5786849) 

10.35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Magazine 
show, with Roland Rlvron, Amsley Harriott (si 
(4837902) 

12.00 News (Ceefax) (9938438) 
,M12.05pm Pebble Mm. With Alan Bales, Robson Green 
- and Jerome Flynn (s) (4094186) 

12£0 Regional News and weather (23701438) 

ino One O'CIock News (Ceefax) and weather (75902) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (25766877) 1.55 Knots 

Landing (s) (5964983) 

2.40 The Clothes Show, (r) (Ceefax] (s) (2718693) 3.05 
Incognito (s) (1325051) 

&30PMB>ert the Frog (r) (s) (6216761) 3-35 OaUe 
Dolce (s) (5033235) 3.4S Dear Mr Barker (s) 
(5053099) 44)0 AMn and the Chipmunks (r) 
(2601167) 4.15 Phantom 2040 (Ceefax) (s) 
(6566902) 

4.35 Grange HID. With Beftnda Crane and Tim Bendnck 
W (Ceefax) (s) (1187525) 

5JW Newsround (Ceefax) (8109631) 

5.10 Blue Peter (Ceefax) (5795032) 
5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax)(s) (391490) 
6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) (983) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (235) 

7.00 Telly Addicts. Trivia quiz (Ceefax) (s) (2728) • 
7.30 Watchdog. Consumer magazine (Ceefax) (s) (419) 
8.00 EastEndeis. Nigel's meeting with hte soflcfiorspalls 

disaster (Ceefax) (s) (8148) - ' • 

8J30 2point4 Chadren; The Troth Is Out There. Quirky 
sit-com. Rona is in danger of losing her house. With 
Belinda Lang and Gary Olsen (Ceefax) (s) (4493) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (1K33) 

9.30 Panorama: Class Struggle. Are cfiWren being let ' 
down by inadequate teaching in schools? (Geefax) ■ 
(179525) 

SiR? 

fete# 

■■ v " mr 
Culinary comedy with Lenny Henry (10.10pm) 

10.10 Chen Beyond the Pass. With Lenny Henry (r) 
(Ceefax) (s) (271419) Northern Ireland: 29 
Bedford Street 10.40 Chef! 11.10 Omnibus 12.00 
Inside Ulster News 12.05am Rim 95 with Barry 
Norman 1235-2.05 Rim: Love and Money Wales: 
Dez Rez (271419) 10.40 Chef! (954612) 11.10 
Omnibus (407344) 12.00 Rim 95 with Barry Norman 
(59939) 12.30am Steven Spielberg's Amazing 
Stories (4754465) 1.40 News headlines and weather 
(9236858) 

10-40E5SKJZK1 Omnibus: Foundation Course in Art 
WHgBBS (Ceefax) (s) (405612) 

1130 Film 95 with Barry Normaa Includes a report from 
the set of Goldeneye, with Pierce Broanan as 007 in 
the 17th James Bond film (Ceefax) (s) (43815) 

12.00 Steven Spielberg’s Amazing Stories. Three 
taJes(3766303) 

1.10am Weather (3527620) 

VARIATIONS 

6.00am Technology Season 

7.00 Breakfast News. (4270419) 7.15 
(4282254) 735 Pirates of Dark Water (rj 
(1475761) 8.00 Blue Peter (r). (s> 13659902) 
8.25 Songs ol Praise (D. (s) (5056167) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Phis. 
lor children. 1030-1035 Playdays (7681475) 

2.00 Brum (r) (47232964) 2.10 Tex Avery One Droopy 
Knight (r). (Ceefax) (76375235) 

2-15 FILM: What Price Victory? (1988). An American 
college uses unscrupulous recruiting methods to 
strengthen their football I earn Starring Mac Davis, 
directed by Kevin Connor. (Ceefax) (s) (563438) 
3-55 News (Ceefax) and weather (6018896) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. History quiz (s) (148) 

430 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (772) 5.00 Esther. A 
discussion on twins (s) (9326) 530 Going Going 
Gone. Auction game (s) (612) 

6.00 Space Precinct Futuristic police drama senes 
created by Jerry Anderson. (Ceefax) (sj (219254) 

6.45The O Zone. Pop music magazine (s) (812709) 

730 People’s Century (r). (Ceefax) (s) (152815) 
735 Close Up. The .drector, John Badharn. discusses 

the celebrated opening to his dim Saturday Night 
Fever (s) (474983) 

(LOG SijB&Sl Horizon: The Human Laboratory. 
bSBBH (Ceefax) (s) (651902) 

830 Life's a Lottery. Gary Ward, a shopowner whose 
takings have risen by 500 per cent since he started 
setting lottery tickets (s) (782709) 

- 9.00 The X Files: ExceJsfe DeL Science-fiction drama 
;■ : series. (Ceefax) (s) (400780) 
945Kicking and Screaming. Jimmy Hid. Bobby. 

Robson and Terry Venables talk about how football 
became showbusmess during the 1960s. (Ceefax) 
(s) (197896) 

1030 Newsnight with Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (484254) 

Germaine Greer, in regal form (11.15pm) 

11.15 Face to Face: Germaine Greer (s) 
(339490) 

1135 Weather (719902) 

1230 Midnight Hour wfBi Sir Bernard Ingham Potttical 
chat shew (s) (40281) 

1230am-6.00 The Learning Zone: Open University — 
Everyman. Jusl an Illness (3556026) 1.10 More 
Than Meets the Eye (3869620) 135 Florence 

. Nightingale (8453620) 230 Nightschool TV: 
Modem Languages: Qulnze Minutes (47945) 430 
BBC Focus: Developing Family Literacy (79692) 
430 Understanding Meningitis (5180337B) 4.45 
DOH Special (53315216) 5.00 Pathways to Care 
(99194) 530 RCN Nursing Update (41910) 

VMaoPfcn+ and His Vldoo PhsCodes 
The numbers ran » seen IV programme sang me V*jw PVcCodu" 
numbers whtfi afcw wu » programme your vxjao lecoder inaanww*! 
a WlcoPSja-t-- ik«Jiwl\MbcPub+ canto used Whmp>Sv*Jec» iapn 
tfn vtdae PiusCode lor tfu LHXMiirne you unti id record For mans 
OBtalh COB VUeoCSn on oeae 1213M (calO com 36rWmm ctoap fDK. 

» oinv nmas) oi *rte » WjmPtub+. Accra* Lw. 5 Muy House. 
FferaaUon Wharf. London SWii 5TN. vmeogw+ ri. Pbscow (“J ana 
Video Proflrantnn ere saclenerto tf Gemeur Dwetopmoriba 

CHOICE 

Pace to Face 
BBC2,11.15pm 

Although Jeremy Isaacs might noi be the world's most 
exciting interviewer, fortunately fur us Germaine 
Greer is one of its most fascinating interviewees. 
Recorded jusf before the publication of Slipshod 
Sibyls. Greer is in regal form, filling the screen with 

enviable self-belief and blazing intelligence. her 
Lobbing more controversy than Isaacs can safely deal 
with at once, she outlines the book's themes and 
dispatches her interrogator's feeble attempts at 
feminist-baiting with smooth assurance. Ever the 
stylist, she does the pej-sonal bit (rape, abortion, 
marriage, parents and children) with a curious mix of 
revelauon and reticence. An autobiography is 
apparently our of the question. “J don't think there's a 
story there. I don't think it's interesting." Perhaps yet 
another of her opinions you may not agree with. 

Omnibus: Foundation Course in Art 
BBC1.10.40pm (Scotland. Thursday II.50pm) 

In the week that the Turner Prize exhibits went on 
display. Omnibus makes this contribution to “is it an 
or is h aeon "argument The story of how pop duo KLF 
left the music industry in 1992 to re-emerge as the K 
foundation dedicated to artistic iconoclasm has been 
well documented. After awarding £40.000 to the worst 
work of art on the same evening as its creator won the 
1993 Turner Prize, they went on to nail a million 
pounds to a board as a work of art. When no gallery 
would take iL they packed it in a suitcase, took it to a 
Scottish island and burnt iL The questions now asked 
are: why did they do it. was it worth it. was it art or. 
more to the point, are Bill Drummond and Jimmy 
Cauty two setfrindulgent pop stars with more money 
than sense? 

Robbie Coltnma tackles another case (ITV, 930pm) 

Cracker 
J7V. 9.00pm 

There is nothing we like more in our heroes than 
fallibility and they do not come more fallible than Fitz. 
A fat bloke with more dirty habits than a monk's 
laundry basket he can charm us precisely because he 
does not always get it right first time. Such is the case 
in the second story of this final series. Best Boys is a 
two-parter written not by Jimmy McGovern out by 
Cracker producer Paul Abbott who, like McGovern, 
does not shy away from sensitive subjects. Although 
tapes were not available, the plot seems to concern the 
relationship between an older man and a young lad 
and the consequences of their refusal to admit the 
nature of their feelings. 

Horizon: The Homan laboratory 
BBC2, BjOOpm 

Outrage, anger, bewilderment and horror are just 
some of the reactions evinced by Debbie Cadbury's 
fflm revealing the way contraceptive drugs have ban 
tested on Third World women. The film gathers 
evidence that in Bangladesh and Haiti the clinical 
trials testing Norplant, a long-lasting contraceptive 
implanted under the skin, were both unscientific and 
unethical. It claims that side-effects were often not 
reported, that women were actively discouraged from 
asking for the implant's removal and even that the 
women did not know they were taking part in a trial of 
an untested drug. Frances Lass 

CARLTON 

630am GMTV 117525) 
935 Supermarket Sweep (s) <9539709) 

935 London Today (Teletext) (6361982) 
10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (8156099) 
1035 This Morning (72263761) 
1230pm London Today (Teletext) (9927322) 

1230 News and weather (Teletext) (9967186) 
1235 Home and Away (Teletext) (9942877) 
135 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (61749885) 
1.55 Short land Street (92182780) 
2.20 Blue Heelers: Without Trace. A married couple 

disappear (8839051) 
330ITN News headlines (Teletext! (8001167) 
335 London Today (8000438) 

330 The Slow Norris (s) (5029032) 3.40 Tots TV (s) 
(6221693) 330 Wolves, Witches and Giants (s) 
(5030148) 4.05 Sooty and Co (s) (6014070) 
4.30 Where's Wally? (r) (1182070) 430 How 2 
(Teletext) (7150780) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating. (Teletext) (7139815) 
5.40 ITN News and weather (Teletext) (665612) 
535 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (579322) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (821) 

630 London Tonight (Teletext) (631) 
730 The Krypton Factor. (Teletext) (s) (7896) 
730 Coronation Street. Leo is back, seeking revenge. 

(Teletext) (815) 

CHANNEL 4 

635am HeathcIHf. Cartoon <r) (9964772) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (65525) 
930 Evening Shade (r) (s) (90186) 
930 Schools: Geography (4066525) 9.45 Book Box 

(4054780) 1030 Stage Two Science (3943964) 
10.15 Leam Sign Language (2813544) 1030 Place 
and People (3947780) 10.40 The English 
Programme (1508896) 1.05 Encyclopaedia 
Galactica (7578631) 11.15 The Mix (6992902) 
1130 Rat-a-Tat-Tat (436745) 11.45 Junior 
Technology (s) (4395612) 

12.00 Crawshaw's Sketching and Drawing Course. 
(2/10) (Teletext) (s) 170322) 

1230pm Sesame Street (56983) 130 Gumdrop 
followed by Bush Tales, The Magic Roundabout 
and Must! (92187235} 130 Oh What a Knight. 
Animation (98914032) 1.55 Australia Wild 
(25767506) 

235 FILM: Death Drums Along the River (1963) 
starring Richard Todd. A remake ol Sanders of the 
River, directed by Lawrence Huntingdon (724612) 

430 Think Tank. General knowledge quiz for teams. 
(Teletext) (s) (544) 

430 Fifteen To One with William G. Stewart. (Teletext) 
(s) (72B) 

530 Love In the Afternoon. Romantic magazine. 
(Teletext) (s) (4709) 

630 Roseame. American comedy series (r). (Teletext) 
(a) (693) 

6.30 Hollyoaks. Phil Redmond's leen soap. (Teletext) 
(s) (273) 

7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (147983) 

735The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (469051) 

Game show with Bruce Forsyth (8.00pm) 

8.00 Bruce's Price Is Right Guess the price to win the 
prize. (Teletext) (s) (6544) 

830 World in Action investigates the Yardies, drug 
dealers who originated in the slums of Jamaica but 
now operate with ferocious violence in Britain. 
(Teletext) (s) (5051) 

930 SEpSKEl Cracker Bold Boys. (Teletext) (s) 
™ 15525} 

10.00 ITN News at Ten and weather (Teletext) (80709) 
10.30 London Tonight. (Teletext) (156099) 

10.40The Good Sex Guide Abroad. Includes Paul Ross 
reporting on sexual freedom and Aids m the new 
South Africa and Mike McNally experiencing a 
Native American-style sexuality weekend. (Teletaxi) 
(3) (949780) 

11.10 Traps: Triage fs) (729964) 

12.10am Short Story Cinema (6794991) 
1235 Curtis Calls: Bobby’s Brioche (9523007) 
1230 Endslefgh League Extra (6545113) 
135 Sport AM including highlights from the Ufley Canoe 

Race In Ireland (4512200) 
235 Quiz Night. Pub quiz(1287571) 
230 FILM: Shadow of the Eagle (1950. b/WJ 

Swashbuckler with Richard Greene, Valentina 
Coriese. Directed by Sidney Salkow (576736) 

435 On the Live Side (s) (68758991) 
435 Best ot British Motoraport (86445736) 
530 The Ctvystal Rose Show (r) (s) (86620) 
530 ITN Morning News (45736). Ends at 6.00 

Pete McCarthy meets Lama Yeshe, left (8.00pm) 

830 Desperately Seeking Something: Pan's People. 
In the last of his series Pete McCarthy visits the holy 
island of Aran, which a Tibetan mystic, Lama Yeshe, 
hopes will become the spiritual interface of the 
Earth. (Teletext) (s) (4186) 

830 Baby It’s You: You and Me. The final programme 
How a baby develops its skills in getting on with 
other people, (r) (Teletext) (s) (3693) 

930 Trial and Error. David Jessel unearths new 
evidence that suggests that George McPhee may 
not be guiBy ol the murder, in September 1984, ot 
Elizabeth Sunderland (3167) 

10.00 Homicide — Lite On the Sheet Baltimore police 
drama series. (Teletext) (s) (1576902) 

11.05 The American Football Big Match The Buffalo 
Bills v the Indianapolis Colts and the Washington 
Redskins v the Kansas City Chiefs (s) (903083) 

1230am Peace After Rabin. Special programme about 
Israel in the wake ol the assassination of the Prime 
Minister 

135 Let The Blood Run Free. Australian black comedy 
about a hospital (r) (s) (3873823) 

1J55 FILM: King Of Burlesque (1936. b/w). Vintage 
musical starring Warner Baxter, ABce Faye, Fats 
Waller, Jack Oakie and Mona Bame Directed by 
Sidney LanfieW (20913026). Ends at 330 

430-530 Schools: The English Programme (411216) 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 12J58 Coronation 
Strata P842B77) 1-25 Homo and Away 
[81740885) 1.56-2-20 A Country Prorace 
(92182780]' S.104E40 Shortland Street 
(7138815) BJ5 Anglia Weather (552780) 
630-7.00 Angfia News (631) 1040 Cmer 
Slay #49780) 11.10 The Good Sex Guris 
AtKBd (502254) 11.40 Hurtflr (450457) 
usn RtnTjftrany the Kid (675910) 4.00 
Bast of Britsh Motoraport (70638) 4JO The 
Tma. (ha Ptaca (33000) 5J» The New 
ArivfflttJBSOt He-Man (886201 

CENTRAL 
As London enroot 1JHW-JM A Courtly 
Proctm (92182780) 3J2S-130 Central tow 
(8000438) S.10-&40 Shortland Saeet 
(7139615) BJ5-7.no Central News and 
Weather (541490) 10-40 Millionaires 
(9497801 ?1.107he Good Sax Gi4fteAhroaa 
(G022S4) 11-40 Crime Sttxy (460457) 
4-2S8TB JobfrKfer (36176491 MO Asian Eye 
(4204007) 

HTV WEST 
At London woropt: 12.55-1.20 Should 
Street (7784683) 120 Coronation Street 
(B03993441 2.20-3.20 SWe EHecTa 
(8839051) &1P&40 tUtBCS I* 
(7139815) E30-T4J0 HTV News (831) 10^S 
The West Sttxy (138439) 11-15 United 
Edition (B8136Z) 11.45 SpoifigM (231803) 
12.15am Good Adw» (B793262) <35 
Johfinder (68758991)- 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST anaf* S.10-S40 1J» 
Beene Char (7139815) 630-7.00 Wales 
Toroghi (631) 1045 Pawronl In Uan0OBen 
(917890) 

MERIDIAN 
As London «capt 1235 Coronation 
Street (8942977) 135 Home and Am 
(81749885) 13S A Country Practtco 
(25769964) 235-330 Blue Healera 
(8205322) 5.1WL40 Home and Away 
(7139815) 630 MeridtenTongW 
7jOO Down by the Rwer (831) 1£45T|wPJ* 
085728) 11.10 The Lstogs (198^1 
The Goo) SexGiadeAomad (881362) 11* 
Beyond Reason (231803) 12-IBam Short 
Stay Cinema <MBW 1*J*J S, 
the Kkl (S7501O) 430 Bart Ot Brtfcft 
Motosport 179638)_430jhe ™ 
Place. 

135 Road (25760964) 23S Gar- 
denero' Dwy (70366728) 2JO-330 A 
CaunDy Practice (2892051) 33S-3JM 
Wesicountry News (6000438) ft.1D-S.40 
Home and Away (7139815) &4JO-7JW 
Westcountiy Lhe (54885) 1030-1040 
Westeoxtiy News (158093) 11.10 Fair's 
Fee (502254) 1130 Sde Effects (450457) 
435am Jobdnder (687589911 

YORKSHIRE 
As London ourop*: 835-1000 Calends 
News and Washer (0361962) 1*f“P”- 
1230 Yortahre: Csfends News and Waa- 
ther / Bfedale: Network North (9927322) 
1235 Coronation Street (8942877) 135 
Home and Away (81749885)136 ACotrtry 
Practice (92182780) 230 An invtooonto 
Ranembw.. the Entertainers (70348708) 
230 Help YOUTH* (6491099) 235-330 
Shortland Street (272B612) 335-330 Yortt- 
Shire. Calendar News / Blhdate: Nawort. 
North 18000438) 8.10330 Home and Awy 
(7139615) 535 Calendar / NetwwL ItoOi 
8458031 630-730 The Dales Pay (631 

News and Wafflherji58099) 
1030 New voices: Ti^ and L®*® 
1949780) 11.10The GoadSaxGLsdeAhroad 
(502264) 11.40 Prisoner CbB Block H 
(729099) 1238am Endsfeiflh LaagueBJa 
(6S2Q8Q4) 130 Doctau Franmtee 
Stand (878216) 33S The New Music 
(2976787) 43S N)flW SMI (88778755) 4.1S 
jobfader (9296533) 

S4C 

westcouwtry 

As London •«"!**■ 

Evenma Shade (90186) 930 Schools 
(18070) a30 Gsocpsp*V RMWfJfa 
Yn P (7978341) 1035 Senfrd-toiQ 
(3842235) 1030 Place And People 
(3947780) 1CL4D Tho English Pr^rarrtne 
tt58889« 1135 Encyctopate Qalartlca 

11.15 PfenesW (B8BW811T» 
PmwdBU (4307457) 1135 Junior T«Jrd- 

m&a 12J30 KbM and CH» 
L, uotmrln (68612) 1-30 CrawsftaWs 
StoicNng And Ptaeino Course' 
Pto Snake (2W I860 !L50 

QkMv Ftefl (8198525) 530 5 Pimp: 
Srort^sSo32) 536 FBteen To One 
(700) ft Off Nnwtkfcn (220544) 6.15 HOho 

©SSSKbSsks 
1030 Spono (1576902) 1135 The Aroertan 

Fooll^POSOM) 1ZjM«» 
(6666281) 12-50 Short States- 
-9101 130 Diwodfl (46261891) 430 

1(41121® 

SATELLITE 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 
SKY ONE_ 

730an DU Kd pi 148) 830 Power Range* 
<37831/ 8-30 Jeopardy (3800$ 9L00 Court 
IV (27254) 930 Oprah P99Q2) 1030 
ConceraraOon 1130 Sally Jessy Raphael 
115544) 12JOSpeab0und (22790) 1230pm 
Designing Woman (56254) 130 The Waltons 
[51709) 230 Garakto (59490) 330 CoulTV 
(3235) 330 Oprah P8M738) 430 Krfs TV 
(1300780) 530 The Nad Generation (7B15I 
B30 Power Rangen (2089) 530 SpeUxwnd 
730 LAPO (8544) 730 M'A’S'H (22ffi) 
830 SrtuTOBy. Smday (4964) 830 Reiffila- 
Done (3099) 930 Pcttce Rescue (78490) 
1030 The Ned Generation (88877) 1130 
lou end Order {SO*3B) 12J30 Imarman 
(9707674) 1235am. CrosdngB (3254533) 
130 Anything Bui line 230-630 Ha Mw 
(8312842) 

SKY NEWS_ 
Naas on the hour. __ 
B30m Sima (61562885) 10.10 CSS 60 
Minutes (8068467) 11-«MN«« 
ness (730032) 130pm CSS News (00525) 
230 Paflemem (887261 330 Partamert 
(4457) 430 Business (63070) 530 LWs at 

(5457) 530 TpniflN (605357091 8.10 
CBS 60 Mnutee (262)3?) 930 Bueress 
(415051)11.30 CSS News (49322) 1230am 
ABC News (18378) 130 Tonight (2832303) 
2.10 CBS 60 Mfeues (6637587) 330 
ParUamert (3285S) 430 CBS Newo (22200) 
830630 ABC News (76674) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630am awwctna (4709070) 1030 No 
Ctrtd ol Mbro 11993) (50070) 1230 A 
White tor the KMng — Part One (1981) 
(6%83) 230pm Mountain Family Robfct- 
un (1979) (18047) 430 Tha Groat 
American Traffic Jan (1980) (9419) 630 
No ChM of Mm (1993) (38032) 730 
CtosfrUp: Stovan SpWbwg and tt» C*rt 
on Juiasrtc Park (3371) 830 Had* In 
Amarin (1693) (94438) 1030Under Siege 
(1992) (421896) 1135 American Cyborg: 
Start Warrior (1993) (425475) 130am The 
Host Bountiful Breasts ki the World 
(1990) (6422465) 138 Mrtdn* Up( (1992) 
(983S648) 230 WSi Hoaffla Intent (1993) 
(27200) 430-630 The Mummy Lives 
(1993) (47378) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

_X (1937) (4761) 630 
Brigadoon (1954) (62877) 830 Fbofloaae 

(19641(67322) 1030Tlw Euretsl IU (1990) 
(346631) 113S The Ostennan Weekend 
(1963) (998438) Bob raid 
Carol and Ted and AJtco (1969) l%7B04) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Tarzan and the Stave Girl (1950) 
(12821) B30 The Prince and the Pauper 
(1972) (18815) B30 What Next? (1974) 
(44633) 1030 An Thai Heaven AUcms 
(1955) (58612) 1230 Smaey Get* a Gun 
(1956) (61235) 2.00pm The Vengeance tri ■ 
She (1967) (18029) 430 Tha Prince and 
the Pauper (1972) (65438) 530 What 
Next? (1974) (6475) 630 The Whipping 
Boy (1994) 190235) B30 Children of tiro. 
Dark (1994) (05780) 1030 Rising Sun 
(1963) (55338438) 12.10am Beyond Be- 
tmyal (1993) (976910) 130 CB4 ( 7993) 
(6997465) 3.Zfr430 Starting Back (1993) 
(76240567) 

THE DJSMEV CHANNEL 

Sky Movies GoM from 10pm to 4am. 
030am UrrtUela Tim (32542051) 630 
Muppa Brtties [27654070] 730 Winnie the 
Pooh [67474186) 730 DutWateS (67453683) 
830 Chip'n'Dale (80463709) 630 Wonder- 
laid (B3455780) 930 Fragflfe Rock 
(82446032) 930 Pooh Comer (90889506) 
1030 Dumb) (27645322) 1030 Qua* 
Attack (82475544) 1130 Wall Osney 
Presents (67462341) 1230 FILM. The 
Horeemastera (56517815) 130pm AbAm* 
Dragon .(90862533) 230 WbnOflffcnd 
(78395506) 230 Umbrella Tw (88209728) 
330 Reggie Rock (78307341) 330 Wtente 
(he Pooh (862D4273) 430 Quack Wrack 
(BG2B3790) 430 DucWafes (862899M) 530 
Cho 'n' Dais Rescue Rangers (78319186) 
530 Danger Bay (86203544) 600 Taran. 
(66200457) 630 Dinosaurs (96291709) 730 
Boy Meets World (78399322) 730 Thunder 
Allay (86280683) 830-1030 FILM: The 
EnteM Green Stoy (99465506) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730*m tembes (99148) 030 Rgtte 
Skating (18341) 1030 Supercross (35322) 
1130 Smog 155186) 1230 Urtorepots 
(95728) 130pm Eunftei 1-M Tnatirfen 
(37457) 230 Snooker (20728} 330 
Supertaxes (54612) 430 Trad or (01612) 
530 Truck [40071? 630 News 730 
SpaedWrtfl (47167) 830 FpothBl (49902) 
1030 Pro Wresting (1976i| 1130 EurOflOti 
(36051) 1230-1230*71 News (35397) 

SKY SPORTS__ 

730am Speed and Beauty (37235) 730 
Radng (44070) 830 WateRportfl (23761) 
830 Aerobics 152585) 930 PowaTOoa 
(87709) 1030 The Big Lcag^ie 00273) 

NastadSja Kinski in The Mete! 
New Hampshire (Bravo, 10pm) 

1230 Aarobks (37781) 1230pm Fooifaea 
(3406931 330 Tennis from TeSord 169544] 
430 FWsh line (7322) 530 Mat Out (1886) 
530 Windsurfing (1902) 630 Centra (8815) 
630 Tartan Extra 0167) 730 ftxXhai: 
Nottingham Forest v Wimbledon (68114815) 
10-15 Centre (289070) 1035 Tartan Extra 
(288341) 11.13 Taws (125693) 12.15am 
Footed (555129) 2.15 Centra (565552)235 
SushdO (841045) 345 SpOrtrai (2583811) 
430-445 The Mefccum Cup. Live 
(2333113) 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

1030am Hal ol Fame — Cricket (5975780) 
1030 Bobby Chariton (8222781) 1230- 
1-00am Gotland AS Its Glory (4565026) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

430pm Luang Wttd530KannHh Coprterid 
630 K32 TV 545 EntartaSrmeiu 6.16 LOT 
Ekman 645-730 Music 

SKY SOAP_ 

7.00am Guiding Light (1667438) 735 As the 
Worid Tuns (8106728) 630 Peyton Pte» 

(2060457) 920 Days ol Our Lives (2685419) 
iaiO-1130 Another Worid (1468490) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1130am Globetrotter 12944146) 11-30 
Whrckflf's Wbrid — The Ultimate Ftocfcage 
(1116Q5H 1230pm The Restaurant Show 
(1912254) 1.00 Arourd the World (9610235) 
130 Travel Guide (1911525) 230 Traiside 
(SSI 7535) SL30 On Top ot the Wcrfd 
(62811861 330 Graewsy (6696032) 330- 
430 Boomerang (6286631) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Our Century (3968728) 530 History 
Atiue (6610G12) 630-730 Biography Edgar 
Aten Poe (1920270) 

THE SCH=1 CHANNEL 

730pm Mysteries, Mage end Mracfes 
(6611341) 730 Ray Brartury (6262051) 
830-1030 FILM- Dr Strange (9249254) 

TLC_ 

930am Snpry Parting (8660506) 930 
Mardu Stewart Uvng @420167) 1030 Our 
touse (4423322) 1030 Gel Wei Soon 
(3679400) 1130 Only Hunan (2047273) 
1145 Drew Wfth Don (25509457) 1230 
Psychology (8893070) 1230pm Jimmy's 
(2424983) 130 Martha Stewart (5071631) 
130 Painting (2423254) 230 The Herat ol 
Heaing (6898693) 245 Draw WMh Don 
(1569099) 330 Secret Gardens (7802631) 
330430 Our House (6792631) 

UK GOLD_ 
730am The Chronicles ol Name (5041490) 
730 Nraghboura (5060525) 830 Sons and 
Daughters (8892341) 830 EastEnders 
(8691612) 930 Tha BH (8682964) 830 The 
SUfcans (2422525) 1030 Secret Amy 
@088709) 1130 Palas (5079273) 1230 
Sons and Daughters (8602728) 1230pm 
Neighbours (2426341) 130 EastEnders 
(5040761) 130 The &l {2425612} 230 The 
Sullvans (63379254) 225 Are You Being 
Served? (6648780) 330 Angels (7871701) 
330 Eldorado (6761761) 430 Casually 
(19103877) 535 Every Second Counts 
(4074780) 545 Are You Being Served? 
(9518877) 525 EasCndefB (8889490) 730 
Ektorado (7886070) 73© Bless This House 
(6787709) 830 George and MUdred 
(7872490) 830 Alas Smih and Jones 
(7891525) 930 Capital City (4819631) 1030 
The 84 (6933051) 1035 Speer* Branch 
(24493506) 11,40 KY?V (6812525) 12.13am 
Or Wro (4980723) 1245 FILM: Desperate 
(37196736) 230 Slopping (7888007) 

TCC_ 

630am Caspar (10106) 7.00 New Pink 

Panther (65148) 730 Ready « No! (77963) 
830 SweelValeyrtgh (56588)830 Casper 
(3879032) BAS Dnobabfis (38078151 930 
Tiny TCC (990612) 1230 tiny TCC (961964) 
330pm Some (3419) 330 Pink Panttw 
(8029) 430 CahtofTte Creams (95061 430- 
530 Sweet Valey Ugh (8490) 

NICKELODEON_ 

030am Garbage Pal Pros (7872964) 8.15 
Gnmrny (7977419) 830 Teenage Mutant 
Hoc Turtles (10525) 7.00 Batik* (9328254) 
736 Hero Turlies (1770167) 735 Rugras 
(582544) 8.15 Doug (6771B6) 835 The 
Ferrts 930 NX* Junior (9073631) 1230pm 
Real Monsters (89167) 130 Ctens&a (39148) 
130 Mi^ny Mac (08438) 230 Speed Racer 
(8)86) 230 Galaxy hSgh (5728) 330 Com 
Duckula (7693) 330 LftUest Pel Shop C063) 
4L00 Hero Turties (0780) 430 Rugrac (5964) 
530 Clarissa 19438] 530 Wishbone (9544) 
630 Doug (6457) 630 Are You Afraid ol the 
Oarir? (7709) 730 Fenfe Buete {2M2) 730- 
830 Sister (6653) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The Global Family (6788438) 430 
Earthfle (6777322) 530 Lonely Planet 
(7893963) 630 Invention (6796815) 630 
Beyond 2000 (8S62254) 730 Frontfirt? 
(6778051) 630 Africa (46047001 930 The 
Astronomers (4817273) 1030 Outiaws 
(4687032) 11 JM> Mysteries. (6120877) 1130- 
1230 Ware n Peace (4429506) 

BRAVO__ 

1200 FILM. Invasion ot the Animal People 
(1796188) 130pm Scotland Yard (2410780) 
230 The Sam (4428877) 330 The Adven¬ 
tures ot Robin Hood (7806457) 330 Man 
from Interpol (8796457) 430 RIM' Mine 
Own Executioner (7800273) 630 Death 
Vatey Days (6785341) 630 Men m a 
Sutcase (BS59780) 730 Robui Hood 
(6772077) 830 The Sart (4691235) 930 
Jason King (4811099) 1030-1230 FILM: 
The Hotel Naw Hampchre (6136438) 

UK LIVING 

630am Agony (7873815) 730 Miasma 
(33120S3) 930 ABWol end Good (1179916) 
930 Kate and ASe (7627505) 1030 Hearts 
ol Gold P877322) 1IL50 Enteriinrrm 
(92053235) 1130 The Young and me 
teettess (BS36051) 1135 Masnrchef 
(2692902) 1230pm BrOokade (6541439) 
135 Kitroy (6771896) 230 Agony (3407439) 
330 Magazne (B449B77) 430 Infatuation 
UK (4608322) 430 CrcesiMtE (6327099) 
535 The Joker's Wid (75164061) 530 
Bmwehed (4628186) 530 Esther (4625099) 
030 Brookade (5070438) 738 Crosewte 
735 The Joker's Wild (9961413) 030 The 

Young raid the Restless (8936419) 9.00 
FILM- Falsely Accused (8991506) 1130- 
1230 Dangerous Women (32174391 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Wonder Years (8964) 530 
Trtin (128631) 530 Batman (679612) 63S 
Catchphrasa (278157) 730 Through the 
Keyhole (8728) 730 The Fall Guy (13254) 
&30 Home lo Roost (6883) 930 Tha 
Beiderbecke Conned-on (89544) 1030 A1 
Clued Up (55524) 1030 Moorm^TUng 
(86790) 1130 Batman (27490) 1230 The 
Fal Guy (17552) 130am Zbno (47842)130 
Rhode 153945) 230 Moonil^ttng (96379) 
330 Rhoda (34378) 330 Zbrro 113910) 430 
The wonder Yerars (85213) 430-5-00 The 
Back Sraffion (350071 

MTV_ 

630an The Grind (49612) 730 3 from 1 
7.15 Awake (67686441 830 VJ Mara 
(2772731 11.00 Soul (55761) 1230 Hte 
(31644) 130pm Non-Stop (17964) 230 3 
from 1 (45615457) 2,15 Non-Stop (4742322) 
aoo Cmrartetic 3.1B Hangrg Out (10494S7) 
430 New 4.15 Hanging Out (3670419) 
430 CVa! MTV (7148) ft30 HM Llffl UK 
(91438) 730 Hte (52490) 830 Chrie baak 
(78438) 930 Real World (34508) 030 Beavra 
(32273) 10.00 News 10.15 Cnemaoc 
(239693] 1030 Reggae (80322) 1130 The 
End? (70781) 1230am Videos (4471397) 

ZEE TV_ 

730am Asian Morning (57813506) 830 
Putta Demand (20238525) 930 Campus 
(20382273) 1030 Urdu Senah Kashkool 
(32326877) 1130 Khana Ktazaia 
(121609W) 1130 fimi Chakker (12161831} 
1230 Defch Bhal Dekh (20972896) 130pm 
Hindi FLM (24007099) 430 Khubsoorat 
(£8027235) 430 JungfeeTcxtian (28023419) 
AOOZee 2bne830Gulrrti Serial (28047099) 
(LOO Prtteoan Buamass (28037812) 630 Zee 
and U (28038964) 7.00 P&ranpara 
(90721273) 830 News 830 Yule Love 
Stories (69733506) 930 hfinri FlM 
(12448273) 1130-1230 Urdu Stage Shew. 
Kangafey Parohnay (26023322) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cartocms from 5am to Bpm, then TNT 
flkna. 
930pm For Me and My Gat (1942) 
(994824)9) 1130 Tha Emperor’s CaiKOe- 
etata (1937) (13800439) 1230am The 
•4m WKh a Weak (1951) (73278002) 2.10. 
*30^The Scarlet Coat (1955) (90928874) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 2*4»oor news and OWE rt 
the home shopping dtramrt. 

? 4c i - 
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Amerada Hess to undercut British Gas prices 
ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A LEADING North Sea oil and gas 
producer is to offer gas at a 15 per 
cent discount to British Gas prices to 
500,000 householders in the South 
West of EngJand- 

The prices pledged by Amerada Hess 
Gas will enable a saving of £50 a year 
to be made on the average £350 a year 
domestic gas bill. The saving for a 
family in a typical semi could amount 
to £75 a year, after the payment of VAT 

Harper “no middle man" at eight per cent The discounts, involv¬ 

ing a 15 per cent reduction in die 
standing charge and a pro rata cut in 
the price of gas used, will be offered 
from April in a trial area embracing 
Somerset, Devon and Cornwall 

Amerada, the third largest North 
Seaofl and gas producer after BP and 
Shell, says that it will supply gas 
from its own reserves and guarantee 
to fix prices for two years. 

In addition. Amerada Hess Gas 
has linked with Sun Alliance, the 
insurer, to offer customers full cen¬ 
tral heating service contracts for £80 
a year, more than £20 cheaper than 

the three-star contract on offer from 
British Gas. 

Caroline Harper, the managing 
director of Amerada Hess Gas, said: 
“The reason we can afford to do tt is 
by cutting out the middleman — 
British Gas." 

Amerada Hess is the first of six 
companies known to be preparing to 
take part in the trial to declare its 
hand on prices. Sweb, the electricity 
supply company in the South West, 
has pledged to undercut British Gas 
by at least 10 per cent Other 
competitors will be Texaco/Caior, 

Amoco/Seeboard, Eastern Electricity 
and Total 

The, trial area is bring set up as 
part of the phased liberalisation of 
me household gas market indepen¬ 
dent gas companies will be allowed to 
compete to supply a further 2 million 
homes in the South of England from 
April 1997. with fell competition 
nationwide from April 1998. 

The Government believes that this 
will lead to lower prices for all 
consumers. Industrial and commer¬ 
cial gas users have already seen big 
price reductions because of 

liberalisation, although exactly how 
the transmission system will be 
organised under a competitive re¬ 
gime remains to be settled. 

Electricity markets are also to be 
opened nationwide from April 1998. 
Bur in spite of the greater compfeatily 
of the electricity regime, devek^ment 
of trial areas is at a later stage. 
Stephen Uatechild, die electricity 
regulator, is expected to announce 
next week that he has selected PA 
Consulting to draw up detailed plans 
for a competitive market, in prefer¬ 
ence to rival tedders, including IBM. 

O’Reilly and Lloyd Webber interested 

Black in talks over 
United News titles 

By Patricia Tehan 

CONRAD Black, the Ca¬ 
nadian proprietor of The 
Dailv Telegraph, is under¬ 
stood to have expressed 
interest in certain news¬ 
papers controlled by United 
News & Media, owner of the 
Sunday Express and Daily 
Express cities. 

Talks with Mr Black and 
other media magnates have 
been taking place for several 
months, although (his has not 
been officially confirmed by 
United News. Tony O’Reilly, 
the Irish entrepreneur who 
runs the Independent Newspa¬ 
pers media group, and Mich¬ 
ael Green's Carlton Commun¬ 
ications. are also believed to 
have held talks with Lord 
Stevens, chairman of United. 

There is no planned timing 
for a sale, and Lord Stevens, 
who has headed United since 
Ml. has made ii dear to 
potential buyers that he is 
willing to sell the company’s 
newspaper portfolio as a 
whole or in pans. Indications 
are that some potential buyers 
are interested in the national 
titles — the Daily Express. 
Sunday Express and Daily 
Star— with others focusing on 
some or all of the regional 
titles, including the Yorkshire 
Post. Lord Stevens is believed 
to be hopeful of raising about 

£500 million, although some 
City analy sts put this at the top 
end of expectations. 

The newspaper price wars 
have hit United’s national 
titles badly. The circulation of 
both Express titles has fallen, 
a factor that has affected 
advertising revenues. 

Sir Nicholas Lloyd, editor of 
the Daily Express. resigned 
last week and will leave at the 

Mr Blade’s Hollinger hold¬ 
ing company owns 63.7 per 
cent of the Telegraph group, 
which includes The Daily and 
Sunday Telegraph. Last Feb¬ 
ruary he attempted to buy out 
the minority interests, but was 
unable to agree a price with 
the Telegraph’s independent 
directors. 

Mr Black plans to consoli¬ 
date his newspaper interests 

Police quiz g? 
TVnewsgiiilg 

Circulation of the Daily and Sunday Express has fallen 

end of the month. Sir Nicholas 
previously contemplated a 
management buyout of the 
Express titles. 

Speculation over the week¬ 
end had it that Sir Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, the multimil¬ 
lionaire composer and a friend 
of Sir Nicholas, was attempt¬ 
ing to put together a bid for 
Express Newspapers, valuing 
the titles at some E300 million. 
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in American Publishing 
(AMC). based in Chicago, a 
move that he hopes will im¬ 
prove access to the US mar¬ 
kets for funding. 

This is not the first time Mr 
Black has shown interest in 
United’s portfolio. Hollinger 
built up an 8.8 per cent stake in 
the former United Newspa¬ 
pers in the summer of 1989. He 
sold the stake in 1992 for £60 
million, at an estimated loss of 
£18.6 million, when he dis¬ 
closed plans to seek a stock 
market listing for the Tele¬ 
graph. According to Lord Ste¬ 
vens. Mr Black, after building 
up die stake, proposed a 

reverse takeover of United, a 
proposal rejected by Lord 
Stevens. At the time. Mr Black 
was believed to have been 
particularly interested in 
United’s regional titles. Mr 
Black was not available for 
comment yesterday. 

United's name change, ear- 
tier this year, was designed to 
reflect die changed mix of 
businesses. Although its news¬ 
paper business includes the 
Express titles and the Daily 
Star. less than 20 per cent of 
group profits flow from nat¬ 
ional newspaper operations. 
The regional papers in 
United's stable, which include 
the Sheffield Star and South 
Wales Argus, contribute 
around 24 per cent of profits. 

Much of United’s growth is 
derived from business maga¬ 
zines and exhibitions, and 
Lord Stevens wants to extend 
United’s television and radio 
interests. 

In September. United re¬ 
vealed a 7 per cent fall in mid¬ 
year profits to £65.1 million 
after writing off £2.9 million 
on the disposal of its UK 
consumer magazine opera¬ 
tion. In tine with the rest of the 
newspaper industry. United 
was hit by higher paper prices. 
Its national newspaper profits 
declined 41 per cent to £10.9 
million after an 8 per cent 
circulation drop. Circulation 
of the Daily Express is run¬ 
ning at 126 million compared 
with 1.89 million when Sir 
Nicholas was appointed editor 
in March 1986. 

■■■ ?■■■■ 

Midland signs Christmas 
card cash over to charity 

By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

espite union opposition to terms and conditions 

Four SNC 
directors 
go after 
takeover 

By Our Banking 
Correspondent 

FOUR former directors of 
Smith New Court have left the 
CSy firm of znarfcetnjafe&N 
and others are expected to 
follow as poiitiesfoke their toB 
in the wake of its takeover fay 
Merrill Lynch, .. '. . . ■ 

Merrill Lynch’s £5263 mil¬ 
lion acquisition of SNC was 
announced in July. Innud-: 
October. SNC’s name official¬ 
ly disappeared and foe. board 
was dissolved. Delayed SNC 
bonuses were paid atfoeend 
of July, but certain key staff 
were encouraged to stay until 

■foe end of last . month with - 
additional bonus payments. ; 

Last week, Nkhola Pease, - 
die'highly regarded head of' 
SNCs European broking 
business, left along with 
JeremyTuEr-Hart, head of UK' 
syndication. 

Michael Spelling left tfer 
board, of his own volition,-to 
become a consultant in the 
summer. He retains an office 
at Merrill Lynch. 

These departures folkwthe 
exit of Philip Kay, bead of 
Japanese broking and Asian 
safes in London, wbo resigned 
in August More are exposed 
to go in January after Merrill 
Lynch pays the first tranche of 
guaranteed bonuses. The sec¬ 
ond tranche is not payable 
until January 1997. 

About 20 analysts, traders 
and administration staff are 
also understood to. have been 
made redundant since the 
acquisition. Staff are under¬ 
stood to be less than pleased 
about the manner in which 
MerriD Lynch procedures 
have been introduced. 

Michael Marks, SNCs for¬ 
mer chairman who became 
deputy chairman of MerriD 
Lynches international activi¬ 
ties and co-head of global 
equities, emphasised that only 
four former directors had 

He said that Mr Kay’s 
departure was the only one 
that “probably would not have 
happened" if SNC had not 
been acquired by Merrill. He 
said: "We disagreed on strate¬ 
gy and he has decided to go.” 

Mr Marks insisted dial the 
takeover had gone "perfectly" 
and "to the very best of our 
expectations” He added that 
whenever “you are putting 
people businesses together" 
there are the odd departures. 

Ms Pfcase, according to Mr 
Marks, had decided to return 
to foe “buy side" of the 
business. She is understood to 
be joining Rowe-Price Fund 
Management next year. 

No 619 
ACROSS 

1 The hunchback of Notre 
Dame (91 

6 Putt; a boat (3) 
8 Love, worship (5) 
9 On the sheltered side; W In¬ 

dies islands (7) 
10 Witticism (33) 

3 12 (Eg door-turning) joint (5) 
13 Unhappiness (6) 
14 Organism group, includes 

- yeast (6) 
17 Pupil group; section of soci¬ 

ety (5) 
19 Tedious (6) 

5 21 Sprout, flourish (7) 
22 Got down, bending leg (5) 
23 Female sheep (3) 

a 24 International cricket game 

DOWN 
1 Wharf (4) 
2 Expressing love (7) 
3 Anger (3) 
4 One dedicated to monas¬ 

tery; flattened at poles (6J 
5 It is kept by generous host 

(4.5) 
6 Conveyance; practise (5) 
7 Heathen (7) 

II Illusory discovery (5.4) 
13 Gruesome (7) 
15 Item of clothing (7) 
16 Ideaily-beauttiUI male (61 
18 Be in concord (5) 
20 US Mormon state (4) 
22 Kipling novel (3) 

IN TRUE festive spirit. Mid¬ 
land Bank has decided to shun 
the ever-increasing commer- 
riaiity of Christmas. Instead of 
spending £90,000 an Christ¬ 
mas cards for its customers 
and business associates, foe 
bank plans to make donations 
to three seasonal charities. 

Keith Whitson, chief execu¬ 
tive of Midland, said; “I think 
the whole thing has become 
desperately over-commercial 
wed." ■ 

He added: "It irritates me to 
see the over-commercialisa¬ 
tion of Christmas. 1 do believe 
that there is a real place for 
Christinas cards when they 
are sent cm a personal basis, 
but the habit has been carried 
to ridiculous extremes at foe 
corporate level." 

During previous yule-tides. 

Midland has sent 215,000 
cards to customers and busi¬ 
ness associates, half of which, 
said Mr Whitson “really do 
not mean anything either to 
the sender or foe receiver. 
Rather than perpetuate some¬ 
thing we do not fed comfort¬ 
able with, I decided it would 
be much better to give the 
money to worthy causes, 
where it will bring some 
pleasure or relief to needy 
people." 

The “Listening Bank’s" 
charitable donation policy has 
three central themes: the el¬ 
derly, youth, and the disabled. 
Midland will hand over 
cheques of £25,000 each to 
Help the Aged, Whizz Kidz. 
proriders of mobility aids and 
wheelchairs, and Crisis. 

Mr Whitson wfll wish 

Midland's customers a Happy 
Christmas through a stocking 
full of newspaper advertise¬ 
ments starting in the second 
lull week erf December. 

The Midland's initiative 
comes in the wake of a 
similar gesture last Christ¬ 
mas by Harvey Nichols, one 
of foe upmarket department 
store in Knigrasbridge, 
London, which highlighted 
the names of charities in 
place of Its traditionally lav¬ 
ish window display. Funds 
that would have been spent 
on festive window dressing at 
the store were donated in¬ 
stead to a series of London 
charities. 

Mr Whitson said he would 
be pleased and flattered if 
other corporations followed 
the Midland’s lead. 

SOLUTION TO NO 618 

ACROSS: I Sighting 7 Drama 8 Oubliette 4 Lie 10 Twig 
II Disney 13 Gullet 14 Crutch 17 Walter 18 Snip 20 Par 
22 Socialist 23 Ukase 24 Dedarer 
DOWN: I Scoti 2 Gabriel 3 Tail 4 Nitwit 5 Wally 6 Raleigh 
7 Deanery 12 Recluse 13 Gropius IS Tangier 16 Rescue 
17 Wreak 19 Pater 21 Wal\ 
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Estee Lauder valued at $2.6bn 
By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

THE decision by Estee Lau¬ 
der to apply for a New York 
share listing places a value of 
$2.6 bftlkm on one of the 
world's leading cosmetic 
houses, synonymous with ac¬ 
tress Liz Hurfey. 

The prospectus accompa¬ 
nying Estee Lauder's mueft- 
berakfed share listing reveals 
foal foe family, headed by 
Mrs Esfee Lauder, is issuing 
14 million A shares at a {nice 
of $23 to raise $322 million. 

Although 12 percent of foe 
equity is bong offered, the 
Lauder fondly will retain 97.7 
per cent of tire votes, in view 
of foe disparity in voting 
rights between foe A and B 

shares. The A shares, on 
offer across the Atlantic 
command one vote, while the 
B shares command ten 

Although the offer will 
raise more than $300 mil¬ 
lion, only $6 million will be 
retained by foe family, the 
majority of foe cash going to 
family members. 

At the offer for sale price of 
$23, foe shares yield 15 per 
cent and are being sold on an 
historic price earnings ratio 
of 25. Net profits for 199495 
amounted to $121 million. 

Mrs Lauder will main a 14 
per cent interest while her 
son. Leonard, 62. wfll retain 
513 per cent of foe votes. Hurley: Lauder's face 

Victrex 

at £120m 
Victrex, a former ICI polymer 
maker, the subject of a man¬ 
agement buyout two years 
ago, is seeking new cash via a 
flotation that will value it at 
£120 million. 

The company will complete 
its full listing by the year end. 

Peter Rowley, chairman, 
who led foe buyout, said the 
company needed an injection 
of new cash and access to 
capital markets to fuel its 
development For the year to 
September 30. sales rose 33 
per cent to £31.3 million while 
operating profits rose 46 per 
cent to £103 million ■ 

Between 40 per cent and 50 
per cent of Vktrex’s equity will 
go into the market in its float 
through a placing and inter¬ 
mediaries offer with Baring 
Brothers acting as sponsor. 

London leads 
The Bank of England reports 
average daily turnover of for¬ 
eign exchange business in 
London during April at $464 
billion, a 60 per cent leap on 
April 1992 This percentage in¬ 
crease is for greater than those 
overseas. New York, for exam¬ 
ple, saw turnover rise 46 per 
cent over the same period 
while Tokyo was 34 per cent 
ahead. 

Lloyd’s plea 
Lloyd’s of London steps up its 
campaign to win over disaf¬ 
fected names today as John 
State, the deputy chairman, 
arrives in Australia to meet 
Australasian members. Over 
foe next two weeks, he will be 
trying to persuade names in 
Australis and New Zealand to 
help to fund Equitas. Lloyd's 
new commercial company set 
up to reinsure Lloyd's market 
liabilities for 1992 and prior 

Baume & Mercier 
GENEVE 

I8K gold, quartz movement, 

synthetic sapphire crystal, 

screw-back case and 

screw-down crown. 

water-resistant to-,- , 

30 metres. P 

$4 
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Available from Watches or Switzerland, selected brandies 

of Mappin & Wet* and leading independent jewellers. 

For more information on your nearest stockist please call 

0171 3126800. 


